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Mahathir cruises
to easy victory in

Malaysian election
The 14-party National Front coalition led by
Malaysian prime minister. Dr Mahathir Mohamad,
was beading for a landslide victory as votes contin-
ued tohe counted in the general election last night.

With 112 of the 192 parliamentary seats declared,
the National Front had won 9? seats, ensuring a
simplemajority. Earlyindications were that the
group would control well over two-thirds of the
seats in the lower house of parliament Page 14

Hoechst profits up 94%; Hoechst reported an
unexpectedly large 94 per cent leap in first-quarter
pre-tax profits, spurring optimism about earnings
prospects for the German chemicals sector. Page IS

Actress Ginger Rogers dies;

•i
Ginger Rogers (left), best

• .v vtfcAkE&g»*'>• :
known as the dance floor

;

' \jttr partner of Fred Astaire
in a string of Hollywood
musicals, died of natural
causes at herhome in

California aged 83. Dur-
ing the 1940s Rogers was
one of the highest-paid,

most sought-after Holly-
wood stars. She appeared
in a total of 73 movies
and won an Academy

Award as best actress in 1940 for her role the drama
Kitty Foyle.

NBC group pulls out of TV bid: The
consortium formed by US network NBC and Mirror
Group, the British newspaper publisher, to bid for
the UK’s hew Channel 5 television licence pulled
out of the bidding less.than a week before applica-

tions go in. Page 9

Lloyd’s to Improve debt collection: Lloyd’s
of London announced tough measures to Improve
collection of £80Qm ($1.3m) owed by Names, in a
move designed to reduce the financial pressures

faced by the insurance market Page 8

Germany criticised over EU market: The
European commissioner responsible for the internal

market strongly criticised Germany for its lag*

garifly performance in contributing to a border-free

internal market. Page 2
•

Nabisco shares drop: Shares in US tobacco and
food groupRJRNabisco fell in early New York trad-

ing yestenlay after the company produced a worse
than fqwrtwl performance from its cigarette busi-

nesses in the first quarter. Page 16

Vietnamese markwaifs end: Vietnamese
premierVo Van IQetlra cafled for better relations

withtheUSandsaid celebrations marking the 20th

anniversary oftheMl of Saigon and the end of the
war were not. meant to raise bad feelings. Page 5

Cathay Pacific faces Chinese chaBenge:
China’s national airline has taken the first step

towards setting up an airline based in Hong Kong,
in a potential challenge to CathayPacific's position

as the territory's flag carrier. Page 14 -

GM plans $2bn stock buy bade General

Motors has offered to buy back three issues of pref-

erence stock at a cost of £L28bn, although the car-

maker said it expected a take-up rate of less than 50

per cent Page 18

Salomon earnings at $81me Salomon, parent

of the troubled Salomon Brothers investment bank,

announced first-quarter earnings of 381m, 23 per

cent op on the same period in 1994. Page 17; Lex,

Page 14

HO warns of pension burden: Pensions and
healthcare for the elderly threaten to place a crip-

pling social burden on most industrial economies

within the next 10 years, the International Labour
.

Organisation warned. Page 4

US consumer confidence high: US consumer

confidence rose to its highest level in five years.

Indicating that the economic expansionmay regain

momentum later this year. Page 6

Chinese fire kills 51: Fire tore through a

riiiewia and karaoke complex in China's for western

Xinjiang region, killing 51 people, local officials

said The in the Xinjiang capital of Urumqi

was the latest in a series of devastating fires to hit

the largely Moslem region.

Nigeria prolongs army rule: A Nigerian

constitutional conference gave military ruler Gen-

eral Sani Abacha an open-ended term in power,

reversing an earlier decision that he should step

down in 1996. Page 4

Solders cut off Rwandan camp: Tutsi

soldiers cut off food and water supplies to Hutus

besieged in Kibeho camp in south-western Rwanda,

wherethousands were slaughtered at the weekend.
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G7 ministers focus on dollar fall
By Peter Norman, George
Graham and Robert Chote
in Washington

The Group of Seven leading
industrial countries yesterday
put the falling dollar at the cen-

tre of their discussions on the
world economy but seemed nei-

ther willing nor able to adopt
emergency short-term measures
to prop it up.

As the finance ministers ar|ri

central bank governors from the
US, Japan, Germany, France,
Britain. Italy and Canada began
talks, it became clear that their

discussions would focus on cor-

recting underlying economic
problems in their countries.

It appeared that their aim
would be to emphasise a medium-
term approach to economic
policymaking in the hope that
this would paper over the differ-

ences in the group and ease the

Governments push for medium-term
strategies as US currency drops further

turmoil that has hit currency
markets this year.

However, there was little sign

that the talks would dissuade

financial markets from selling

the dollar, which fell again
against the yen. D-Mark and ster-

ling in currency trading ahead of

yesterday's meeting. It lost most
ground against tbe yen. closing

in London at Y81.635 from Y83JZ
earlier in tbe day. It was steadier

against the D-Mark and sterling,

but still finished lower at

DM1365 and 31.614.

Speaking before the tallre, Mr
Theo Waigel. the German finance

minister, disclosed that be had
told Mr Robert Rubin, the US

Treasury secretary, by telephone
on Monday that a weak US dollar

was not in the Interests of the

world economy or of the US.
It could endanger world

growth. Also “the US must be
interested in a strong currency in

its own interest and as a world
power,” Mr Waigel said.

But the German minister added
that the G7 was not a group that

could, take exchange rate deci-

sions. The present currency
imbalances, such as the over-

shooting downwards of the dol-

lar, needed to be addressed by
the individual G7 countries put-

ting their own policies in order.

This message was echoed by

US president Bill Clinton. He told
the Des Moines Register newspa-
per that the dollar's fail was
partly the result of Japanese
internal conditions.

It was also caused by investors'
uncertainty over how seriously
the US took its budget deficit. He
blamed the Republican-controlled

House of Representatives for
passing a $200bn tax cut without
passing a budget that kept the
deficit on a downwards path.

"Once the financial markets
see that I am serious . . . then
they will stabilise and go for-

ward,” Mr Clinton said in an
interview.

There was little that could be

done by government intervention
in the currency markets, and
raising interest rates to support
the dollar - a course urged this

week by Mr Michel Camdessus,
the managing director of the
International Monetary Fund -

was “of questionable value”.
“We aren’t going to do our-

selves any good to spark a reces-

sion here at home by raising
interest rates further," he said.

Mr Waigel said that it was not
just the US which had to adapt
its policies. Japan must turn its

economic support package into

action by deregulating its econ-
omy and opening its domestic
market more to imports. Euro-
pean countries, including Ger-
many, needed to do more to cut

budget deficits and make labour

Cootinned on Page 14

IMF may be given more teeth.

Page 4

Meridien

put into

liquidation

amid group

crisis talks
By Joel Kfeazo in London

Meridien International Bank,
which controls the troubled Afri-

can banking group Meridien
BIAO, has been put into liquida-

tion by the Bahamas Supreme
Court after a claim brought by
tbe Central Bank of Swaziland.
The move late on Monday took

MeneMen BIAO by surprise and is

expected to deepen the turmoil at

the grouft.. which has faced a
mounting liquidity crisis since

the beginning of the year. The
Merhfien BIAO board had been
meeting in Paris in an attempt to

address the group's crisis.

Meridien BIAO said yesterday

that Mr Andrew Sardanis, chair-

man and founder of the Meridien
group erf-companies, had resigned

as chairman although he is to

remain on the board.

Mr Nfor Susungi, one of three

men appointed yesterday to an
interim management committee,
said: “I expect the hanks in
Africa to continue functioning as
we take an active assessment of

the liquidity situation of each
bank.” Be expected central banks
in flie 16 countries where Meri-

dien BIAO still operates, to look
into liquidity of the banks in

their juriscfiction.

Swaziland's claim is under-
stood to have been in the region
of jam and is thought to have

arisen from deposits made by
Meridien BIAO Bank Swaziland
with Meridien International Bank
in the Bahamas.
Mr Susungi said: “All we know

is that the deposits from the vari-

ous hanlre found their way to the
Bahamas. We had no way of

knowing this was happening."
Mr Snsungi said tbe board had
been questioning country manag-
ers in Paris when news of the

liquidation came through.
Central bank authorities in

Swaziland, Kenya and Zambia,
where Meridien BIAO is head-
quartered, have taken over the

management of local Meridien
BIAO operations since the begin-

ning of March, citing large for-

eign exchange exposure posi-

tions. Tanzania took the same
arrrinn early this month
The Swaziland operations have

since.been sold to First National
Rank of South Africa and Tanza-
nian authorities said last week
that with Standard Bank erf

South Africa to acquire the local

operations are at the final stage.

Apart from Mr Susungi, who
represents the African Develop-

ment Bank, which has a 10 per
cent stake in Meridien BIAO, the

interim management comprises
Mr B. Yayi who represents
Banque Guest Africaine de Devel-

oppement, which holds a 16 per
cent stake, and Mr Guy Sauva-
net, general manager of Meridien
BIAO hank Cameroon. The other

.74 per cent was held by Meridien
International Bank, ultimately
controlled by Mr Sardanis’s fam-
ily trusts.

French presidential

rivals try to woo
Le Pen supporters

Anti-nuclear activists protest

against the arrival in Japan of

the first shipment of Japanese
nuclear waste after treatment in

France. The Pacific Pintail

docked at Mntsu Ogawara, 70km
north-east of Tokyo, one day late

after a dispute over disposal.

Meanwhile a nuclear waste ship-

ment arrived safely at a depot in
north Germany despite attempts
to block its way across the coun-
try N-waste row resolved. Page

5; Safety fears at Japanese site.

Page 10; German plant takes first

delivery. Page 2 pious, epa

Owen Arthur's

new.agenda

gnmuy, SectionM

Kremlin
seeks a
brief halt

to war in

Chechnya
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

The Kremlin plans to call a

temporary halt to military

operations in Chechnya ahead of

the arrival of western leaders in

Moscow for celebrations to mark
the 50th anniversary of tbe sec-

ond world war victor,'.

The Russian campaign in

Chechnya has put US president

Bill Clinton under pressure in

Washington not to go to

Moscow.
Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the

Russian prime minister,
attempted to ease some or that

pressure by suggesting a

moratorium would be formalised

by a presidential decree this

week.
“We want, through this decree,

to appeal to everyone to stop mil-

itary actions during this sacred
period and we would very much
like everyone to respond,” Mr
Chernomyrdin said.

Even if the Kremlin’s political

decision is obeyed by Russian
forces in Chechnya, the move
underscores the political dangers
Moscow’s May 9 celebrations
could pose for western leaders

who have promised to attend,

including Mr John Major, the
British prime minister.

Russian authorities have made
complicated arrangements
designed to spare western leaders

potential embarrassment by can-

celling plans for military displays

during the celebrations. But
Moscow's failure to totally sub-

due Chechen separatists after

more than four months of fight-

ing still threatens to cast a pall

over the event.

In particular. Russian human
rights activists have accused the

government of launching particu-

larly brutal attacks on the
remaining Chechen strongholds
over the past few weeks as part

of Moscow's effort to tidy up
domestic affairs before tbe anni-

versary.

The activists accused Russian
soldiers of conducting a “massa-
cre” of the civilian residents of

Samashki, a beseiged town.
Another problem for the

Kremlin is the danger that
political decisions taken in

Moscow might not be heeded by

Continued on Page 14

By David Buchan in Paris and
John Rkkfing in Orleans

Campaigning by Mr Jacques
Chirac and Mr Lionel Jospin for

the decisive second round of

France’s presidential election got

under way yesterday amid new
controversy about wooing the 15

per cent of votes won by Mr Jean-
Marie Le Pen, leader of the far-

right National Front, on Sunday.

Mr Jospin, the Socialist candi-

date who topped the first round
with 23-1 per cent of the vote,

said the race was now an open
one. He told supporters that

while the French left might be in

a numerical minority, its values
were shared by a majority.
Hiflfming- a new “dynamic” for

his campaign as the candidate of

“real change", he painted his

Gaullist rival as a true conserva-
tive.

The right, meanwhile, was
busy integrating the forces of Mr
Edoiuard Bafladur, the prime min-
ister, who won 18.5 per cent but
was eliminated, into those of Mr
Chirac who gained his place in

the May 7 run-off with 20.8 per
cent *

Mr Chirac opened his second
round campaign in Orleans with
a Strang attack that pinned on
Mr Jospin responsibility for the

14 year record of Socialist presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand. “Mr
JoSpin . is suggesting nothing
which has not already been tried

and failed,” Mr Chirac said.

The.GaoIlist candidate went an
to express anxiety about the
breakdown in law and order in
some French urban areas, and to

CONTENTS

call for “bigger and specially

trained police forces”, in a clear

response to some of the factors

that have led people to vote for

Mr Le Pen. “We must re-establish

solidarity towards inhabitants of

disadvantaged areas who have
lost hope of living in peace and
have been left to the mercy of

daily violence and delinquency,”
he said.

Earlier, however, criticism
rained down on Mr Charles Pas-

qua, the interior minister and
erstwhile Bahadur supporter, for

making a naked pitch at the
National Front vote by suggest-

ing France reintroduce “a dose of

proportionality" in the way it

elects MPs. When a degree of pro-
portional representation was
introduced in 1986, the Front got

35 parliamentary seats, and lost

all but one when tbe system was
scrapped two years later.

Electoral change could be dis-

cussed, Mr Philippe S6guin, the

Gaullist National Assembly presi-

dent. said yesterday. “But not
before May 7, because this could

be taken as a wink to the
National Front, and there will be

no such wink.” Mr Pasqua's sug-

gestion did not even satisfy the
Front, which complained that Mr
Chirac should have made the pro-

posal.

Mr Jospin is also trying to win
over Le Pen supporters while
firmly denying any deal with
their leader. At a southern rally

on Monday, Mr Jospin described

Le Pen voters as “men and
women who should be with us”.

Flexible face of Chirac, Page 12
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Chernomyrdin: support from
the president

Russia’s

PM plans

centrist

grouping
By Chrystia Freeland
In Moscow

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the

Russian prime minister,
announced yesterday that he
was creating a centrist politi-

cal movement to compete in
December’s parliamentary elec-

tions. His initiative brought
rapid support from President
Boris Yeltsin, who suggested it

could be part of a broader
effort by the administration to

create a sympathetic political

powerbase for the elections.

Earlier this year, Mr Yeltsin's

supporters created Stabilnost
a parliamentary faction, com-
mitted to supporting the presi-

dent. However, neither Mr
Yeltsin nor Mr Chernomyrdin
clearly stated that the new
bloc would be formally allied

with the president, giving rise

to speculation that Mr Cherno-
myrdin could be laying the
foundations of a personal bid

for the presidency in elections

slated for June 1996.

Yesterday's high profile

announcement was a radical

departure for Mr Chernomyr-
din. who came to politics from
being the bead Gazprom, Rus-
sia's monopoly gas exporter.

Appointed prime minister in

December 1992. he has presided

over some of the most painful

political and economic convo-
lutions which Russia has
undergone since the collapse of

communism. But he is now
seeking to position himself,
and his new political bloc, as a
centrist movement which will

protect Russia against further

upheavals. “Russia has had
enough shocks and revolu-
tions- It should not be turned
into a political testing ground.
Russia is our home, where
accord and stability should
reign and we should ensure
this," Mr Chernomyrdin said.

Mr Yeltsin, who in the past
has slapped down any allies

who appeared to be developing
independent political aspira-

tions, praised Mr Chernomyr-
din as "an experienced, author-

itative leader" and “a
professional He hoped that in

forthcoming elections "Rus-
sians win realise that profes-

sionalism and experience are

far more important than irre-

sponsible rhetoric”.

Mounting public dissatisfac-

tion with the traumatic
upheavals Russia has under-
gone since the collapse of com-
munism and the Soviet Union
has led many analysts to pre-

dict communists and extreme
nationalists will win a land-

slide victory at the expense of

the current administration in

the parliamentary and presi-

dential elections. It has even
been suggested that elections

be postponed because of the
danger that they would bring

extremists to power.
Both the president and the

cabinet of ministers, over
which Mr Chernomyrdin pre-

sides, have been further weak-
ened by the rift the Chechen
war has created between them
and Russia's Choice, the larg-

est, but increasingly unpopu-
lar, reformist party. That split

has led the administration to

seek a new powerbase.
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Banks eye Russian companies
By John Thornhill in Moscow

Confidential documents leaked
yesterday revealed farther details of a
shadowy proposal by some of Russia's

biggest banks to loan the government
money In return for managing the

state's shareholding in many leading

companies.

A consortium of leading hanks,
including Menatep. Oneximbank,
Twirnmhflrik. and Stofichnyi, is propos-

ing to loan the Moscow government
Rbs9,lOQhn to help cover its budget defi-

cit in return for the right to issue zero-

coupon bonds which could he converted

into a packet of shares in privatised!

companies at any point in the next
three years.

The consortium would offer the bonds

at a price fixed between the shares'

current market value and a much
higher nominal price. If the bonds
remained unconverted after three

years, the government would redeem

them at that nominal price.

One western financier expressed wor-

ries about the control the banks would
exercise over the privatised companies

if they held the shares, and their ability

to carry out the plan, but said: "Maybe
the government should just take the

banks at their word. The government
could borrow the money from the banks

and put the shares in an escrow
account held by the World Bank to test

their intentions. My sense is the hanks

would tbery nm a mile .*
1

The banks suggest that the package

of shares should include several oil

companies and other powerful enter-

prises. such as the UES electricity gen-

erator and the Rostelekom telecommu-
nications company, in order to diversify

the risks.

The bonds, which would be issued

and traded by the banks, could also be

sold overseas in the form of American

Depositary Receipts. They would be
traded in roubles bat denominated in

US dollars.

The Consortium's proposals have met
with a mixed response from the govern-

ment. Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the

prime minister, has welcomed the

approach in principle but some more
junior ministers are worried that the

banks could exercise undue influence

over the companies to the detriment of

other investors.

An internal document from the state

property agency, which is supervising

the second stage of privatisation,

reveals that it is considering the banks'

proposals favourably.

It is considering three options:

• The government could press ahead

with the mass sale of 7,186 enterprises

via cash auctions; although this threat-

ens to flood Russia’s fragile capital mar-

kets with too much paper.

• It could transfer the state's assets to

the consortium of hanks which would

manage the companies more aggres-

sively than the state and help prepare

them for sale after three years.

9 The government itself could issue

zero-coupon state bonds convertible

into shares in privatised companies at

any point in the next three years.

Fierce contest for second sell-off

W hen Russia launched
its mass privatisa-

tion scheme in 1993

it took a leap Into the
unknown. So shaky was public

confidence in. and understand-
ing of, the significance of pri-

vatisation that many Russians
swapped their privatisation
vouchers - which today could
have been exchanged for

shares worth hundreds of dol-

lars - for a bottle of vodka.
Two years on, the Russian

government is preparing a sec-

ond wave of privatisation. The
ownership of some of the coun-

try's most attractive compa-
nies. including its gas monop-
oly, telephone network, electric

grid and leading oil enter-

prises. is up for grabs. Even
the political opponents of mass
privatisation have realised it

amounts to one of the biggest

fire sales of assets in history.

As a result, the indifference

which greeted the first wave of

privatisation has been replaced
by a fierce competition among
Russia's elites to acquire the
largest possible chunk of the
country's patrimony at the
lowest possible price.

Although Russia's first wave
of privatisation put a signifi-

cant stake in almost all Rus-
sian companies into private
hands, it did not fully privatise

the economy, as the govern-
ment retained a significant

Chrystia Freeland and John Thornhill on a striking

contrast with Russia’s first wave of privatisation

share in most.
Earlier this month, the gov-

ernment published a list of

state companies in which its

stake will be sold off at cash
auctions later this year, but
officials have not yet decided

how to dispose of the state's

stake in the most important
and most valuable companies.

The government's task has
been complicated by the vola-

tile nature of Russia’s infan t

capital markets, which have
crashed in the aftermath of the

Mexican crisis, and its pressing

need to raise Rbs9.100bn
<$lAbn) to help cover its bud-

get deficit this year. Ministers

fear it will be difficult to sell

the state's shareholdings in a
series of cash auctions - as at

first envisaged - without flood-

ing the market. Moreover,
many government and busi-

ness leaders have raised mis-

givings about the plan.

Several alternative proposals

have already been aired by
some of Russia's private finan-

cial institutions - itself a sign

of the dynamism of the
unleashed private sector.

Some seem little more than

grand ambition and wishful
thinking, but the most radical

and serious suggestion has
come from a consortium of

Russia’s most powerful banks
which is offering to step into

the financial breach by loaning

the government the money
needed to cover the budget def-

icit in return for holding its

shares in trust for a limited

period.

The hanks
,
which include

Oneximbank, Menatep, Stoli-

chnyi and Inkombank, have
already been increasing their

activity in Russia's capital

markets and appear the only

domestic institutions with
sufficient cash to take on the
government’s stake and inject

fresh funds into industry.

The banking consortium's
proposal, first broached at a
cabinet meeting three weeks
ago. could radically reshape
the Russian economy and. its

proponents say, move it

towards a German or Japanese
model of corporate finance
where the banks and large
corporations act in an intimate

and mutually supportive way.
Mr Miljenko Horvat, head of

the Moscow office of Citibank,

says the proposal offers huge
advantages for the banks and
he would like to be part of it

“Why buy Russian treasury
bills if you can make a loan to

the government on generous
terms and have collateral in

the form of shareholdings in

some of Russia's strongest
companies?” he says.

But Russia's industrial

bosses are less keen. Most are

former Soviet directors, whose
power has been enhanced
rather than diminished by the

first wave of privatisation

which loosened the govern-
ment's grip over their enter-

prises but failed to replace it

with a single powerful private-

sector shareholder. For them,
the bankers' proposal repre-

sents a dangerous challenge to

their near total authority.

T he managers' counter-
attack has been led by
Mr Rem Vyakhirev,

chairman of Gazprom, Russia's

largest company which retains

close links with its former
director. Mr Victor Chernomyr-
din. the prime minister. Mr
Vyakhirev recently warned
that “as long as I am alive I

will fight so that no one
includes Gazprom in this
plan”.

Another of Russia’s execu-

tive heavyweights, Mr Vagit
Alekperov, president of Lukoil,

the big oil company, has also

publicly voiced his reserva-

tions about the proposal
Some Russian liberal politi-

cians have raised political

objections to the bankers’ pro-

posal, which is also bound to

run into opposition in parlia-

ment They have expressed
concerns that a backroom deal

between the government and
the banks would yield less rev-

enue for the state than a prop-

erty managpd and more trans-

parent public sale.

Mr Dmitry Vasiliev, deputy
head of the. Federal Commis-
sion on Securities and Capital

Markets, says the proposals
smack of a return to commur
titstti when a small group of

individuals controlled vast
tracts of the economy.
Western investors, fearing

that the proposal would lock
rtwm out of the Russian mar-
ket, have also been strongly -

though privately - opposed.

"This proposal is a quick and
dirty way to make a killing at
the expense of the Russian peo-
ple and the Russian govern-
ment," a western hanker says.

“This is an important farming

point either Russia will take a
gigantic step backwards into

insider trading and backroom
deals or it will move towards
an open market economy.”

raises
By Christopher Brown4hime8
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Sweden's minority Social

Democratic government yester-

day intensified its drive to

close a gaping hole in its.

finances when it unveiled a
SKrl5,7tm (SLlbn) package of

measures to cut spending and

raise- taxes :in- "its supplemen-

tary budget
- Mr Goran Persson, finance

minister, said the programme
would cut the budget deficit by

SKruShn, or- 7-5 per ceil of

gross national product, by 199b

when - added to measures
already announced by his' own

-

party and the previous centre-

right government Hus would
bring the primary - budget,
which excludes financing
costs, into balance.

The minister described the
measures as "the biggest
cleaning up programme ever

mounted in Europe". But the

package was immediately
atiarkad by leading economists
for not making deeper inroads

into Sweden’s famously lavish

welfare state.

Market reaction was sub-
dued, however, as the central

proposals had been widely
leaked in advance.
Mr James McKay, interna-

tional economist at PsdneWeb-
ber International in London,
said: "The lack of spending
cute is likely to leave the econ-

omy in a very poor position to
survive the next downturn

.

without explosive fiscal deficits r

recurring.”

Mr Persson will make deep
cuts in Sweden's annual bud-
get deficit of SKrlSObn, or 11

per cent of GHP, and reduce
state debt from an expected
peak of 91 per cent of GNP
next year:

The aim. is to reduce
long-team interest- rates, which
have soared to LL5 per cent
this year - more than 400 basis

points above German levels -

and strengthen the krona.
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which plunged to a record low

against the D-Mark on Monday*.'

Many of -the cuts announced
yesterday, including a plan to

cut unemployment, sickness

and parental leave benefits,

were foreshadowed in a parlia-

mentary debate three weeks
ago. •

Net new savings amount to

only SKrS.fibn because of a cut

4n VAT on food, EU member-
ship costs, and higher than
expected interest payments on

/state debt
.

- The government also plans

to raise SKr23.4bn from a one-

crff levy on state companies
and adjustments to VAT pay-

ment rules. Most of the pro-

ceeds, wfll be-used fimdn job

oration programme.
- The package is, guaranteed
passage through parliament

because
-

of support from the
Centre party.

The government -expects eco-

nomic growth: of 2£ per cent
this year' and &9 per cent in

199&-K forecasts a budget defi-

cit of 5Kr3Z4bn in the IS
months from -July 1995 to

December 1996,- which .is

SKr30ta less_;tban tt- predicted

in the main January budget
The borrowing requirement for

the -same period will be
SKrl99bn. -

Robert Graham assesses the results of last Sunday’s local elections

Centre-left floors Berlusconi

Helmeted German riot police chase demonstrators at Damienberg yesterday amid attempts to bait

the train carrying nuclear waste to the storage plant at Gorleben feum-

German nuclear waste
plant takes first delivery
By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

The German government and
the nuclear industry lobby yes-

terday won their decade-long
attempt to have nuclear waste
material transported to the
Gorleben waste dump, in the

state of Lower Saxony.
The 10 tonnes of waste pluto-

nium and uranium was carried

aboard a train encased in 100

tonnes of Castor cast-iron con-

tainers. There were fears that

demonstrators along the 600km
train route from the Philipps-

burg nuclear reactor in Baden-
WOrttemberg to Gorleben
would damage the rail tracks.

But a massive security opera-

tion. costing an estimated
DM50m ($36fim) and involving

thousands of police, proved too

much for the protestors.

The demonstrators had
wanted to stop the transporta-

tion, nicknamed "Castor", for

two main reasons. They con-

tended that the Castor
cast-iron containers were
unsafe for transportation, and
they argued that once nuclear
waste was stored at Gorleben.
the chances for nuclear power
having a secure future in any
new energy strategy would be
boosted.

Until this week, the nuclear
waste complex at Gorleben had
remained idle for more than a
decade. A combination of legal

wranglings. a struggle between
the Social Democratic govern-
ment of Lower Saxony and
Bonn, and strong environmen-
tal and anti-nuclear lobbies,
kept Gorleben’s gates closed.

The nuclear industry, instead
,

had to send its waste to
Britain’s Seilafield or France's

La Hague. Castor's arrival at

Gorleben could change that.

It could also Influence the

outcome of crucial energy con-

sensus talks between the gov-

ernment and the opposition
Social Democrats (SPD). which
reconvened last night but
adjourned without agreement
until June. These talks, aimed
at seeking agreement on a
long-term energy policy based
on an “energy mis” of coal,

gas. nuclear and regenerative
power, are already paralysed
by fundamental differences
between Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's Christian Democrats
(CDU) and the SPD.
The CDU is committed to

nuclear energy, which already
accounts for 30 per cent of Ger-
many's needs, while the SPD is

divided between those who
favour a complete phasing out
of nuclear power, and those
who would deal with the indus-

try on a case-by-case basis. At
the same time, the SPD wants
renewable energy to play a
much greater role.

Italians have had a rough
lesson in virtual reality as a
result of last weekend’s key
regional and local elections.

Exit poll forecasts on Sunday
night were willingly accepted

by political parties, candidates
and pandits alike; and victory

was immediately awarded to

the rightwing alliance headed
by the former premier. Mr Sil-

vio BerlusconL
Yesterday, the newspaper

headlines and commentaries
had to be completely rewritten.

The centre-left alliance, domi-
nated by the former commu-
nist Party of the Democratic
Left (PDS), had in fact walked
away with nine of the 15 main-
land regions: Abruzzo, Basili-

cata, Rmflfa Romagna, Lazio,

Liguria, Marche. Molise, Tus-

cany and Umbria. The PDS
itself obtained 25 per cent of

the vote and. for the first time
in Italy’s post-war history, a

party of the left became the

largest single political force.

Errors of 5 per cent and more
occurred in the exit polls, mak-
ing a vital difference in indi-

vidual regions when both alli-

ances ended up nationwide
with just over 40 per cent of

the vote each. Part of this was
the result of an electorate thor-

oughly confused by an
extremely complex voting sys-

tem. Yesterday, the interior

minister said that almost 10
per cent of the voting slips had
been invalid either because
they were blank or improperly
completed. This was three
times the average.
But even if the exit polls

foiled, the centre-left alliance

and its chief organisational
force, the PDS, was surprised

by their success. Mr Massimo
D'Alema, the party leader, pre-

dicted last week that his alli-

ance would win seven regions,

with eight going to the Berlus-

coni camp. The PDS also did

not believe it could overtake

Mr Berlusconi's Forza Italia

movement
Mr Berlusconi and his advis-

ers were in part responsible for
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The divisions in Italy caused by the Mussolini era were evident
yesterday as the country celebrated the 50th anniversary of its

liberation from fascism, writes Robert Graham. At the main
national ceremony hi Milan, a delegation of the rightwing Forza
Italia movement pulled out of a procession after a hostile crowds
pelted delegates with coins. Mr SBvio Berlusconi, the former
prime minister and leader of Forza Italia, had earlier declined to
attend on security grounds. However, his absence was also due
to protests from the populist Northern League over his finks

with fascism - a reference to his close partnership with the
National Alliance, heir to the neo-fascist MSL

their indifferent showing. Dur-
ing his 18-month career in poli-

tics. Mr Berlusconi has never
been involved in regional and
local elections. By insisting on
fighting this poll, affecting 90

per cent of the electorate, as if

it were a general election, he
largely ignored local issues. He
also assumed he could make
up for Forza Italia's lack of

local organisation and roots

through the sheer force of his

national presence, especially

via television. These errors

were combined with an often

poor selection of local candi-

dates.

The PDS, on the other hand,

was the one party with a well-

structured national organisa-

tion which was put at the ser-

vice of the centre-left alliance.

Local issues were treated for

more seriously - particularly

corruption.

The PDS itself was able to

point to its strong record in

local government, which it

inherited from the former Com-
munist party but has main-
tained despite the break-up of
the old party system. It is no
accident that Emilia Romagna
and Tuscany are the two best
administered regions in Italy:
they have been run for the past
four decades by conscientious
leftwing administrations (as
have the majority of the indi-

vidual towns and cities there).
If his alliance had won in

Sunday’s polls, it would have
provided an excellent opportu-
nity for Mr Berlusconi and his
allies to demonstrate they
could do better. But in both
regions there was a 20 per cent
gap between the winning cen-
tre-left candidate and the chal-
lenger from the right
In ideological terms. Sun-

day’s results suggest the com-
munist label is beginning to
disappear and voters are
accepting the PDS has become
social democrat in outlook.
This metamorphosis has made

it easier for the groupings that
fought the last general election
in the centre - the Popular
Party (FPD and the movement
round Mr Mario Segni, the ref-

erendum leader - to move
under the PDS wing.
The new alliance was first

tested successfully last autumn
in the fight for the town ball of
the northern industrial city of
Brescia. Despite the obvious
dominance of the PDS. Sun-
day’s elections have proved the
appeal is much wider. Argu-
ably the decisive dement here
was the choice two months ago
of Professor Romano Prodi. for-
mer head of the Iri state indus-
trial holding company, as
leader of the new alliance.
Prof Prodi, an acknowledged

Catholic with good contacts in
the politic^ world once con-
trolled by the long-ruling
Christian Democrats, has pul-
led the PDS towards the cen-
tre-ground of politics where
the decisive floating vote lies.
The PPI was split by the

Pro* initiative and Mr Rocco
Buttighone, its leader, left to
join the Berlusconi camp. How-
ev
f
r

:
_Jhe poll clearly vindi-

cated Prof Prodi’s appointment
as leader of the centre-left The
PPl vote held up remarkably
wen on the centre-left at close
to 7 per cent (Mr Berlusconi
had boated of gaining more

PPI defections).
t0tal ***

Germany condemned by EU as a free market laggard
By Emma Tucker In Brussels

Mr Mario Monti, European
Commissioner responsible for

the internal market, yesterday

strongly criticised Germany
for its laggardly performance
in contributing to a border-

free internal market
He was speaking as new

Commission figures showed
that Germany has the worst

record after Greece and
Ireland for adopting EU laws

aimed at the creation of a
barrier-free market
Mr Monti said Germany

should pay as much attention

to making the European single

market work as it does to

preparations for a single cur-

rency.

“It’s natural to consider the

position of Germany with spe-

cial interest given its very
Important role in the Euro-

pean economy.” he was
reported as saying in Brussels.

Germany has transposed
only 89.5 per cent of EU direc-

tives into national law, equal
with Italy and the third worst
performance; this compares
with an EU average of 92L3 per
cent, and Denmark's top score
of 98.2 per cent
In spite of Germany’s role as

the EtTs most powerful econ-
omy - along with France It is

considered the motor behind
European integration - the
country has consistently per-

formed badly at adopting EU
harmonisation measures, par-

ticularly in areas such as pub-

lic procurement
The Commission believes

that as Germany has the larg-

est economy in the EU, its

delay in implementing EU
measures has a bad knock-on
effect setting a bad example
to the smaller member states.

Yesterday a German govern-
ment spokesman said the
delays were a reflection of the

German political process, in

particular the involvement of

the lfinder (states), rather than

a lade of goodwill within the

government
“Our legislative process is so

complicated. Very often, when

it comes to the internal mar-

ket, there is not just a parlia-

ment act involved but the

ldnder are also heavily

involved too-J cant see any

particular resistance against

EU legislation at the top of the.

German administration," he
said.

But an EU official said this
was a poor excuse. “All mem-
ber states have their own com-
plicated internal processes,"
said the official-

For Germany, the most trou-
blesome area continues to be
public procurement where five
laws have not yet been
adopted at a' national level.
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Turkey begins
troop pull-out
Turkey has begun withdrawing its troops from northern Iraq,
claiming success in its campaign against guerrillas of the
separatist Kurdistan Workers party (PKK) entrenched there.
The army says 20,000 troops are withdrawing, leaving about
12,000 behind who will probably pull out next month. Turkish
troops swept Into northern Iraq five weeks ago backed by
armour, artillery and air power in what Mrs Tansu Ciller, the
prime minister, claimed was the largest military operation in
Turkey's modern history. Commanders say troops destroyed
PKK camps and killed 505 guerrillas. However, the incursion
was; criticised in Europe and the US. Germany and the
Netherlands froze military aid to Turkey, and the European
parliament said’the incursion jeopardised a customs union
between Turkey and the European Union.

Fighting with the PKK Inside Turkey continues. Most of the
clashes are taking place in Tuncell province, far from the Iraqi
border. The army now claims to have killed ftwratin swHk a
PKK leader in Tunceli. Mrs Oilier has intimated that crushing
the PKK will allow her to introduce long-delayed domestic
political reforms, notably a relaxation of Turkey's strict
security laws. John Barham, Istanbul

Crimea seeks referendum
Crimea's pro-Russian parliament yesterday called a
referendum for.June 25 on Kiev's recent crackdown on the
Ukrainian autonomous peninsula. Local leaders want
Crimeans to vote to reinstate the local constitution and
presidency, both of which were abolished by Ukraine last
month. Ukraine, acting to snuff out a separatist movement in

the predominantly Russian peninsula, appears unlikely to
permit a referendum. Kiev's parliament might act today on a
threat to dissolve the Crimean legislature, which is Already
divided between pro-Russian and pro-Ukraine factions.
Western diplomats believe Kiev has managed to defuse the
crisis by playing Crimean politicians against each other.

Russian leaders, while claiming an interest in the peninsula,
have called Crimea an internal Ukrainian matter despite
protests from Russian nationalists. Matthew Kaminski, Kiev

Insurers to sue post office
The French Federation of Insurance Companies voted at its

board meeting yesterday to sue the country's post office in the

European Court of Justice over the preferential tax treatment
granted by the French government The legal action is being
taken together with five other professional organisations
representing the French insurance industry, who argue that
the post office pays lower taxes while being permitted to sell

insurance products that compete with their own. It comes at a
time when the insurance sector is coming under intense

competition over the costs of selling its products, and as

debate about the connections between the post office and two
state-owned insurers intensifies.

The lawsuit follows a rejection in February by the European
Commission of the original complaint by the same
organisations in 1990 after the French government changed
the law concerning the privileges granted to the post office.

Brussels argued that the public service duties placed on the

post office offset the fiscal advantages that it had been granted
- including both lower local and employee taxes.

Andrew Jack, Paris

German gas deal blocked
GFU, the Norwegian body which negotiates gas contracts on
behalfof producers, yesterday-rejected plans by Saga
Petrolenm,:the country’s biggest independent off company, to

enter the German gas market-by blocking a contract to supply

gas to Wmtershall, a subsidiary ofGerman chemicals group

BASF. In February Saga Petroleum Deutschland signed a

letter of intent to supply Wmtershall withup to 22j>bn cubic

metres of gas valued at an estimated NKrl5im (J2.4bn) over a

15-year period. The deal needed approval by a majority of

GFU, which comprises Statoil, the Norwegian state oil and gas

company. Norsk Hydro, one ofthe country’s biggest gas

producers, and Saga. However, Statoil and Hydro claimed that

several sources of Norwegian gas competing in the German
market would drive down prices. Saga says it is now
considering how to sell gas to Wintershall without requiring

the GFU’s approval Karen Fossli, Oslo

Russia turns back FT journalist
Mr Steve LeVine. a journalist for the Financial 1limes and

Newsweek, has been refused entry to Russia after being

declared an “undesirable person”. Mr LeVIne, a US citizen

based in K>ggfchgfain was detained on Tuesday night at

Moscow’s Vnukovo airport after arriving from Georgia with a

valid entry visa. Russia's Ministry of Foreign Affairs said

border guards had turned him back because he had previously

been expelled from Uzbekistan. The ministry said a 1992

Commonwealth of Independent States treaty meant that a

persona non grata in one state would be refused entry to other

member countries. In recent months, Mr LeVine has been

covering the conflict in Chechnya. Foreign Staff.

ECONOMIC WATCH

French trade surplus rises

Prance

Visible trade balance, FFf ton

12—
10-

Hjgh aircraft sales helped lift

the French, trade surplus to

FFrU.03bn ($2-28bn) during

February, according to

official statistics released

yesterday. The seasonally

adjusted trade surplus, or the

level by which exports

exceeded imports, jumped
sharply from FFr8.B4bn in

January and was only a little

below its record level of

FFrlLSbn in December 1993.

The rise included the sale of

14 Airbus aircraft accounted

for daring themonth for

FFr6.49bn, compared with the

sale of three for FFrl-Olbn in

January this year. The total

value of exports reached a high ofFmi9.48bDseasm.3jy

aiUnrtAd aeainst FFrll6.47bn m January. Imports rose to a

S£SSl08.45bn in February. again^l^Kbn toe

The agro-food surplus was FFr4.722hn against

FFri37bn In January. ’

f/^Sniwith other European coimtri^ amuplus

ofmSnTjaBuary. Thiem^da deficit of FFrfnom

preliminary^LSper

^StaFebrSry Horn January after aM percent fan the

fen by2.4 per cent in the year to September

1904
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Austria’s old parties feel winds of change
A fall in support has left the flagging coalition looking for new life, writes Ian Rodger

“Busek with a bow tie,” remarked rightwing Freedom party leader JGrg Haider (left) after

Wolfgang SchQssel (centre) replaced Erhard Busek (right) as leader of the Austrian People's party

W hen the Austrian
cabinet meets next
week, ministers will

notice that only five of the 21

full members and state secre-

taries are in the same seats
they occupied a month ago.
Both parties in the govern-

ing coalition, the Social Demo-
cratic party (SPOe) and the
conservative Austrian People's
party (OeVP). have been
rocked by resignations in

recent weeks, the inevitable

fallout of their dismal showing
in last September's elections.

The only noticeable change
arising from the wholesale cab-

inet overhaul is likely to be a
reduction in tensions between
coalition members. Yet that
alone could be enough to pre-

vent toe already flagging coali-

tion from collapsing in the

near future.

On the surface, the most
important change has been the
election last Saturday of Mr
Wolfgang SchQssel as OeVP
leader (and thereby vice-chan-

cellor). replacing Mr Erhard
Busek.
The OeVP, long an uncom-

fortable alliance of business-

men, fanners and civil ser-

vants, has been losing popular
support since the mid-1980s,

mainly because it lost its

power of patronage. Its current
level - about 20 per cent,

according to recent polls - is

half what it was a decade ago.

Mr Busek, a passionate pro-

fessional party official, was
elected in 1986 to stop the rot

But after last September’s elec-

tions, in which the party won
only 27 per cent of toe vote, the

knives came out. Mr Busek
was willing to go in January,

but most plausible candidates

refused to take up what looked
like a hopeless task.

In the end, Mr SchQssel a

moderate conservative like Mr
Busek. agreed to stand. But
having been a member of the

cabinet for eight years, mainly
as economics minister, be is

unlikely to rock the boat.

“Busek with a bow tie.” snick-

ered Mr JGrg Haider, toe char-

ismatic rightwing Freedom
party leader last week.

The other cabinet changes

seem designed mainly to help

the two ruling parties from
falling out. In toe last election,

the two saw their combined
vote fall from more than 80 per

cent to 63 per cent, and polls

indicate their support is now
around 50 per cent.

Neither party seems able to

escape from its identification

with the opaque, cosy cabal

that has run Austria in the
post-war period. More and
more people are sympathising

with the three marginal par-

ties. toe Greens, the Liberals

and especially the Freedom

party, which has a signifi-

cantly higher popular rating
than toe OeVP.
' Thus, unless and until toe

two old parties find some new
source of life, they are likely to

cling desperately to each other

for survival.

One of the main threats to

their unity was Mr Alois Mock,

the long serving foreign minis-

ter who announced on Sunday
that he would step down.
Mr Mock, a former OeVP

leader, has never forgiven Mr
Busek for beating him in 1986.

During last September's elec-

tion campaign, he mischie-
vously mused that the OeVP
should ally with Mr Haider
rather than with the Socialists.

Mr Haider's hard anti-immi-

gration. anti-European Union
stance is anathema to many
moderate OeVP supporters,
and Mr Busek estimated that

Mr Mock's outburst cost the

party 4 per cent of the votes in

the election.

Another controversial figure,

Mr Ferdinand Larina, finance
minister since 1S8T. has gone.

The government’s main chal-

lenge these days is cutting

public spending. Net contribu-

tions to the EU. which Austria
joined in January, have com-
bined with soaring social ser-

vice costs to push the federal

deficit near to 5 per cent of

GDP.
Mr Lacina. a socialist whose

previous deficit reduction cam-
paigns did not bring about the

desired results, found himself
lacking credibility and support
in toe long and sulky negotia-

tions for a 1995 budget. He was
replaced by Mr Andreas Stari-

bacher. a young tax lawyer
with an investment banking

background. Not being a politi-

cian. Mr Staribacher can tackle

the even more difficult negotia-

tions about to begin on next
year’s budget without having
to worry about reopening old
wounds.
Mr Franz LGschnak, the

hardline internal affairs minis-

ter. fell victim to the police

department's failure to track
down the perpetrators of a
frightening campaign of letter

bombs. And Mr Josef Hesoun,

the former labour and social

affairs minister, proved too
intransigent over negotiations

to roll back some of Austria's

extremely generous welfare

entitlements in the last budget
round.
Another question in Aus-

trian political circles is the
future of the chancellor. Mr
Franz Vranitzky- Until the last

election, the personal popular-

ity of this calm former banker
was the main reason the
Socialists were not losing votes

as quickly as the OeVP.
But the Socialists' big losses

last September - from 43 per
cent to 35 per cent of the pop-

ular vote - shook him
severely. Mr Vranitzky has
reluctantly agreed to remain
until the next election, but it

would be no surprise if he too
began to feel pressure from
party backers who see a need

for renewal
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Multilateral debt IMF may
dogma questioned
By George Graham
in Washington

For years, international
financial institutions likp the

World Bank and the Interna-

tional Monetary Fond have
enjoyed almost sacred status

as creditors: their loans have
been repaid ahead of other

debts and, although many
countries have run up arrears,

the word "default” has never
been uttered.

But the dogma that debt

owed to these multilateral

creditors must never be writ-

ten off is now being called into

question because multilateral

debt is rapidly emerging as one
of the most pressing burdens

for the very poorest of indebted
developing nations.

Private money, while an
increasingly important source

of capital for emerging mar-
kets in Latin America and
Asia, remains insignificant for

much of sub-Saharan Africa.

For a group of 41 countries
classified by the IMF as com-
bining low income with severe
debt, private finance accounts
for only 7 per cent of outstand-

ing long-term debt
Mare than half of their debt

is owed to government credi-

tors, but this is subject to

rescheduling by the Paris Club,

which groups official creditors.

Under the Naples Terms
agreed by the Group of Seven
leading industrial nations at
their summit in Italy last year,

Paris Club terms for the
severely indebted low-income
countries can involve a 67 per

cent reduction in the value of

their outstanding debt
Multilateral debt, on the

other hand, already accounts
for 24 per cent of these coun-

tries' external debt; after a

Naples, term write-off, multilat-

eral debt - even though much
of it carries a subsidised inter-

est rate - could become for

some countries the heaviest

portion of debt overhang that

has crippled their economies.

A joint World Bank/IMF
study submitted in February to

executive directors represent-

ing the member countries con-

cluded that “for most of the

heavily indebted poor coun-

tries. multilateral debt service

burdens are manageable™.
But several directors critic-

ised the study's assumptions
that real export growth rates

will average 3 per cent a year
and that new multilateral con-

cessional lending will remain
stable in real terms. And even
on this basis, they noted, 14
countries would owe debt ser-

vice to the multilateral institu-

tions amounting to more than

10 per cent of their exports
over the period 2005-2014.

Sent back to revise their

sums, the World Bank and IMF
staff concluded that on the
assumption of zero real export
growth. 23 countries would
face multilateral debt service

exceeding 10 per cent of their

exports, and seven would have
multilateral debt service ratios

above 20 per cent
Objections to the principle of

rescheduling or writing off

debts owed to the World Bank
and the IMF remain, neverthe-

less, fierce. IMF officials tend
to dismiss the suggestion as
out of the question, while

World Bank staff talk omi-

nously of the damage such a
move would do to their institu-

tion’s AAA credit rating.

The World Bank already has,

however, a debt refinancing
facility known as the “fifth

dimension”. This allows coun-
tries which have slipped in

income to the point where they

qualify for subsidised interest

rates from the Bank's Interna-

tional Development Associa-

tion affiliate to refinance at
concessional rates old World
Bank debts on which they are

paying market interest rates.

The IMF, meanwhile, has
developed a “Rights Accumula-
tion Programme” to allow
countries in arrears to build up
a credit entitlement that will

pay off their overdue debt on
condition that they put a
strong economic programme in

place. Siena Leone has already
done this, and Zambia is in the
process of doing so.

Attention now focuses on
ways of making the terms
under which the IMF lends to

the poorest countries under its

low interest Fnhawrprf struc-

tural Adjustment Facility even
more concessional, by extend-

ing the repayment terms. Sup-
port is growing for proposals to

pay for this by selling some of

the IMF’s gold reserves.

Some countries remain hos-

tile. nevertheless, to the prmdr
pie of rescheduling multilat-

eral debts. Japan is

particularly critical, describing

such proposals as “reckless”.

Such hostility means that
there will be no agreement on
the multilateral debt Issue at

this week's meetings of the
Interim and Development Com-
mittees in Washington, which
set policy for the IMF and the

World Bank.

expected to take

the first steps

By George Graham

Finance minis-

ters from indus-

_ trialised and
^developing

*\£,7 ™*nations are

K " today toward
giving the International Mone-
tary Fund more teeth to pre-

vent economic crises occur-

ring, and more resources to

cope with them when they do.

At the first meeting of the

IMF’s policy-setting Interim

Committee since the Washing-
ton-based institution stepped

in with an unprecedented
S17.5bn (£l03bn) loan to help
Mexico out of its liquidity cri-

sis, ministers wifi discuss ways
of strengthening surveillance

of member countries’ economic

policies.

The 24-member committee
wifi also consider suggestions

on how to boost the IMF’s capi-

tal to deal with crises, possibly

including the creation of a spe-

cial emergency financing
mechanism that could be used
in cases like Mexico’s.

Mr Philippe Maystadt. Bel-

gium’s finance minister and
the chairman of the Interim

Philippe Maystadt, chairman of the IMF’s Interim Committee

Committee, said more member
countries now realised that"the
Fund's liquidity, though not a
problem at the moment, would
start to come under pressure in
two years' time.

If an emergency facility was

to be created, however, Mr
Maystadt warned that the
“mural hazard" issue - the risk

that the mere existence, of a
bafl-but fund might encourage
countries to pursue bad eco-

nomic policies - must be.

addressed- “We shOuld be OT-

tain that no coimtry could db

.sure of the Fund’s response, if

every country is quite sure

; that tt will get assistance

.-fhfa Tniyhanfam. then it will be

difficult to avoid the mom
hazard problem,” he said .

- tarday in'.an : lnterirfew,

-The Interim Committee

chairman welcomed growing

interest in an ekpanskm ofthe.

General Arrangements to Bor-

TOW - "a |29tai credit line on

which the. Fund'may ‘draw in

emergencies from the industri-

alised nations and Saudi

Arabia, -. hut said all options

pippflefl to be examined. .

This includes the possibility

'

of issuing more special draw-

ing rights, the IMF’s own qua-

ti-currency - .an issue
1 which,

sharply divided -industrialised.

ftpii developing nations at their

. last meeting in Madrid in Octo-

ber.
- Although no green light is

-expected .tor an SDR issue at

today's me&hx&Tfr Maystadt

said tte prospects of reaching

agreement hail been improved

'

by the suggestion that new
SDRs might have a fixed life-

span, 'rather tham hging perma-

nent ‘'7;';
'

’

r

He said, even developing
countries - increasingly

o^nted the idea that na*

^ Maystadt said^
for

• “strong Ian- .

^iSTtba interim Conmnfr

^amununique on the need

tor tighter

member countries by the mK-
~ Hesaid he - -personally;

T

feTOorad requfrtogcoim^to

publish accurate and tog -

economic and fiMnra£stov
condition ctf Tec&vm

^1iSTotay:staterfm
Committee will

^embaikona^e^fiedi^
cusoon of member corntries.Si policies, basedon an

IMF staff report covering 50

specific countries - some of

whom, were not- pleased by its .

conclusions. ' „ _
7 - Mr- Maystadt also believes,

there may be roam to expand

the Interim Committee s role.

At ibe same time, the ram-,

ttoriship between the dpllar.-

the yen and the B-Maifc haa

worldwide repercussions.

“Exchange rate co-operation -

cannot simply be reduced to a -
'

bilateral or trilateral ragotif

tlam- Mr Maystadt said. “We.

need a forum, and I think the

Interim Committee might be

the forum, t don’t see another:

place where We can have this

kind of discussion.” he said. .

.- ivy '.

r_: #C.-
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'
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Tietmeyer praises policy of deficit
By Peter Norman, Economics Editor,

In Washington

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, president of the
Bundesbank, yesterday urged countries

to cut their fiscal deficits even when
their economies are turning down. In a
speech given just ahead of yesterday's

Group of Seven meeting in Washington.
Mr Tietmeyer said that such, policies

had served Germany well in the 1380s.

He told a group of policy makers and
academics that radical budgetary con-

solidation had acted as a “liberating

stroke” for Germany in 1982. That expe-

rience could prove helpful to other
countries, be said.

Although Mr Tietmeyer did not name
any specific nation. It was apparent
that he had the US in mind. While the
US is not in a downturn, its growth is

slowing, prompting fears among its

trading partners that there wifi be even
lass inclination in Washington to taka

tough budgetary decisions.

Mr Tietmeyer said that deficit cutting

in a downturn could have a positive

impact on growth when the confidence

building effect of a consolidation policy

was greater than the direct drain an
public rf*»rnnnri But he admitted that

.

this only winked when the consolida-

tion policy was sufficiently credible.

In Germany’s case, he said, radical

consolidation in 1882 instilled confi-.

dence in private investors and laid the

basis for relatively smooth economic
growth that lasted untilthe end of the
1980s.

Germany’s m»m effort was directed

at witting public gppnHlwg- Tn remarks

of relevance to the current"debate cm

• possible tax cuts in the UK, Mr Tiet-

meyer said that it was only after suffi-

cient progress was achieved in cutting

the deficit -that German' income taxes

were graduallyflowered. •

' However, Mr Tietmeyer conceded
.

fhai mistakes were made in the 1990s

alter German unification. In particular,

spending cuts in western Germany
were too low

:

to .’transfer sufficient

resources to fhe new“L2nder in the east
Only tn 1994,

when the German econ-

omy was recovering" from recession,
~was there sufficient action, to cut costs.

Social costs of pensions and healthcare set to spiral within the next decade

ILO warns on burdens of elderly
By Richard Donkin,

Labour Staff

. Pensions and
healthcare for

Ithe elderly
[threaten to
place a crippling

social burden on
most industrial economies
within the next 10 years, the

International Labour Organi-
sation said today.

Urging reforms to the way
that people retire from work,
the ILO's World Labour
Report* warned that during
the next decade the cost of car-

ing for old people would
account for the biggest share
of public expenditure in most
industrial countries.

The economic threat, said

the report, was resulting from
the twin trends of people liv-

ing longer and employees
either choosing to leave or
being forced to retire early.

The ageing workforce was

growing at such a rate that in

30 years. 26 per cent of the
population of western Europe
would be over the age of 60
compared with 19 per cent in

1994. partly because of the
large numbers of post-second

world war “baby boomers” in

retirement. Older employees
were also leaving the work-
force much earlier, which, if

current trends continued,
meant that by 2025 there
would be only 1.5 wage-earn-
ing people for each ageing
dependent in western Europe.
In Germany, where the prob-

lem is particularly acute, there

could be more pensioners than
employees in 30 years time.

The most rapidly ageing
country. Japan. wQI take only

25 years to double its elderly

population. In Japanese com-
panies, however, earnings usu-
ally peak at age 55. Older
workers who stay on with
companies tend first to retire

and are then re-hired, taking a
cut in earnings of between

An older world: outlook to 2025
Population aged 60 or overas a percentage of total papulation
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20-25 per cent They may also

be transferred to an auxiliary

company at a lower age until

they are entitled to a public
oldnage pension.

Ms Gisela Schneider, the ILO
labour expert on ageing, fore-

cast serious problems for fin-

ancing social security systems
in many western countries if

the present trend continued.
The reliance on state pensions
in most western European
countries, she said, would be
unsustainable, if present
demographic and employment
patterns continued. She con-
ceded that the UK, which has a
well developed private pen-
sions system, would be less

vulnerable in this respect
She said, however, that a

fundamental change in atti-

tudes to older workers was
needed in all western Euro-
pean countries. “Misconcep-
tions about the efficiency of

older workers are forcing

them out of thetr jobs and
producing a doubly negative
effect We are exiling our most
experienced labour group and
creating a growing group of

dependants,” she said.

“Life expectancy from age 65
is increasing. People retiring

from work, aged 55, might
expect to live another 30
years, mostly in good health.

Many of them could continue
to work for much of that tune
if they had incentives,” she
added. Ms Schneider urged an
overhaul of pensions systems
to make them more flexible

and an end to retirement at
fixed ages. “Retirement age
shouldn't be based on chrono-

logical age because people age
differently and many are capa-
ble of working well beyond the
defined Omits.”

The ILO report said that new
entrants to the labour market

often lacked the experience for

jobs vacated by older workers.
It also said that research h»H

shown that training older
workers could be beneficial
because, they were often more
receptive and attentive.

The ILO report highlighted

programmes used by some
employers to take advantage
of experienced older workers.
These included the employ-
ment of ageing engineers by
British Airways to train

younger workers and the
training by American Airlines

of 300 employees aged between
40 and 65 as flight attendants.

The report called for a series

of retirement reforms:
• Basing entitlement to a full

pension on the number of
years of contribution instead

of a worker’s age. thereby pro-

viding employees with more
flexibility in planning careers.

• Removing incentives for
early retirement to stem the

early exit of employees from
the labour force.

• Allowing deferral of a pen-
sion until a person chooses to

retire with corresponding
increases in value to give
incentives for continuing in
work.
• Partial employment and
phased retirement, allowing
adjustment or the labour force.

• Regular updating of skills,

adaptation of working condi-

tions and healthier work envi-

ronments to maintain the pro-

ductive capacity of ageing
employees.
•World Labour Report 1995,

ILO, CH-1211 Geneva 22, Swit-

zerland. price SF 25.

Privatisation surge in

developing countries
By Andrew Boiger,
Employment Correspondent

_ The pace of pri-^ vatisation of
‘

ite enterprises

'has increased
dramatically
over the last five

years, particularly in develop-

ing countries, according to the
ILO.

The report says proceeds
from the sale of public enter-

prises in developing countries

rose from just over $2bn
(£1.2bnl in 1988 to almost S20bn
in 1992.

The developing countries'

share of world privatisation
sales rose from 6 per cent in

1988 to 42 per cent in 1992.

The ILO believes the
short-term effects on employ-
ment of privatisation have
been negative, particularly in
countries where general
employment prospects were
uncertain.

“In order to make public

enterprises more attractive to

potential buyers, many govern-

ments began to reduce employ-
ment before privatisation,
through early retirement,
freezes on hiring and some-
times lay-offs. Following priva-

tisation, many companies con-
tinued this process, if only at

the end of the period during
which they had agreed not to

dismiss workers.”

The report says long-term
employment effects are less

dear, but are likely to be more
positive. This is partly because

privatised companies operate
in potentially favourable mar-
kets - otherwise nobody would
be interested in buying - and
partly because the new owners
may manage the enterprise

better and be able to give it

more capital.

The social protection of

workers who remain in an
enterprise has frequently dete-

riorated, but wages have often

improved.

“When retrenchment policies

concentrate on early retire-

ment. they have often aggra-
vated the financial strains on
pensions and other compo-
nents of social security
systems."

Social benefits have gener-

ally deteriorated, irrespective

of privatisation, in sub-Saha-
ran Africa and Latin America.

This is also true for the transi-

tional countries of east and
central Europe, where privati-

sation has been used to create

a market economy.
Privatisation has continued

to be concentrated within rela-

tively few countries. In west-

ern Europe, the sale of public

enterprises in the UK
accounted for 75 per cent of the

value transactions. The con-

centration is particularly

marked within developing
countries.

“In Latin America. Chile,

Mexico. Argentina and Brazil
make up the bulk of activity.

In sub-Saharan Africa, Benin.

Ghana, Guinea. Mozambique.
Nigeria and Senegal account

for two-thirds of divestitures."

Morocco
stands

ground on
fish pact
By Rotrfa KhaJaf in Rabat

The fishing row between
Morocco and Spain intensified

yesterday with Moroccan and
European Union officials
admitting they are unlikely to

reach an agreement by April

30. the date the current fishing

agreement expires.

In the event. Morocco will

ask some 500 Spanish fishing

boats to leave its territorial

waters by midnight on Sunday.
After high-level meetings in
Rabat. Mrs Emma Bonino, EU
fisheries commissioner, said

the Spanish fishing industry
would be compensated through
an EU financial programme.
The latest fishing dispute

stems from old Spanish and
Portuguese bilateral fishing

agreements with Morocco
inherited by the EU after Spain
and Portugal's accession to the
Union.
The current deal the latest

version of which was negoti-

ated in 1992, provides for 750
EU fishing boats, more than 90
per cent Spanish, to fish in
Moroccan territorial waters in

return for a payment of
EculQ2m (£80.3m) a year, as
well as an EculSm in licence

fees paid by shipowners.
Moroccan fish exports to the
EU are also allowed preferen-
tial treatment under the agree-

ment.
Morocco, mindful of the ero-

sion of stock in its waters and
driven by a need to develop a
strategic sector and increase
its own exports of fish, is

insisting on an effective 50 per
cent reduction in the fishing

rights granted to EU boats - a
proposal the EU. and Spain in

particular, find unacceptable.

Morocco also wants EU boats
to unload in Moroccan ports,
thus creating further employ-
ment for Moroccans and forc-

ing Europeans to invest in aux-
iliary industries in Morocco.
“Fishing is the only sector in

which we have the potential to
develop our economy. It is our
only hope," said a representa-
tive of the Moroccan fishing

sector.

“But they want us to give

access to Europeans and limit

the creation of jobs and the
development of our own econ-

omy.”
The Moroccan fishing indus-

try employs 150,000 people and
lands 600,000 tonnes of fish a
year.

With an economy still

heavily reliant on agriculture

and this year hit by severe

droughts, attention has
focused more intensely on the
fishing sector.

Although Moroccan negotia-

tors appear determined to dig

in their heels for as long as
possible, fishing experts in
Rabat say negotiations will

continue this week and even

after the departure of EU
boats.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

VtVf
Egypt and Israel yesterday annoim»»A agreement in principle

to build apipeline pumping miTfinrre ofcubic metres ofnatuxal

gas from aflkhore fields east of&e. Nile.Dslta to the heart of

Israel, despite continuing, tenaph over Israel's rejection of

Egyptian pressure to sign the nuclear non-proliferation treaty

Mr Goran Segev.the Israeli erargynmrister, hoped the gas

would start to flow within two Tears. first, he added, the

Egyptians would supply the equivalent ^ 2m tonnes -ofoilf
year. Within lO.yeara this would rise to the equivalent of

ftm-Qm tons.

The pipeline would run from Egypt's Timsah and Batantim

fields across northern Sinai to Kerem -Shalom on the Israeli

side of the border, from where gas would be pumped to central

Israel Initially, it would be used to generate electricity for the-

1

national grid, but eventually it woold .be' told to private

industry and to domestic consumers. Mr Segev estimated that

within 10 years Israel would produce 40 per cent of its electric-

ity from natural gas, but the minister emphasised that the
political implications Were as important_as.the economic. Eric

Silver, Jerusalem

Nigeria prolongs army rule
A Nigerian constitutional conference yesterday, gave the mili-

tary ruler. General Sard Abacha, an open-ended term of office.

It passed a resolution reversing an earlier decision which had
said Gen Abacha, who took power in a coup In November 1993,
should hand over power to an elected leader on January l
1996.

.

“The date previouslygiven by this conference for the federal
military government to hand over to a democratically elected
civilian government is not realistic.” it said.

The military has ruled Nigeria for 25 out of the 35 years
since independence from Britain
Also yesterday the conference formally adopted a draft con-

stitution which, among other things, specified that the presi-
dency be rotated between the north and. the south. Reuter,
Abuja

Iraqis reject UN oil sale offer
The Iraqi parliament yesterday unanimously rejected a United
Nations resolution that would allow Iraq, struggling underUN
Gulf War sanctions, to sell limited amounts of oil to pay for
urgent humanitarian needs.
The cabinet at a session headed .by President Saddam Hus-

sein had advised rejection of the plan, to' let Iraq , sell J2bn
(£12bn) worth of oil over six months to- buy humanitarian
supplies. Iraq’s oil exports me banned under UN ;sanctians
imposed for its 1990 invasion of Kuwait. -

Mr Safa Hadi Jawad. the oil minister, told the 250-member
parl iament the measure would- not have eased suffering
because most proceeds would have gtme_-for war: reparations
and other UN-related costs. He said ihe measure : dld not
account for oil installation operation fees, estimated at $170m
every three months. Reuter. Baghdad -

Bahrain-Oman bouirse: moves.
Shares of a Bahraini bank and an Omani company were listed
yesterday on the stock exchanges of both countries.

’

was the first step towards implementing an agr^ment

KSl b
?
meS two Gulf Arab state. Trades mMuscat said shares of Bahrain International Bank were regis*

bourse shares :of ths Mustst-basedg^ttment Company were registered on the BahrainStoek :

-
0m

f
D on March ^ signed an agreement fink-

first such deal in the Middle
*hares

°u
ftraded companies in the

which have a combined capital of ttJhirforabout no companies. Reuter, MusoaL '

Bahrainis in call for dialogue
S? ^ Prominent women in Bahrain haveaaSW?
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~ NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

nuclear pact doubt Dispute over Japanese
nuclear waste resolved

The UK freighter Pacific Pintail, carrying radioactive waste, off
Matsu Ogawara port in Rokkasho, Japan nnw

Korea
By Peter Montagnon, Asia
Etfltor, in London

The fate of North Korea's
nuclear agreement with the US
remained in the balance last
night after Pyongyang prevari-
cated in its first response to a

.
US proposal that talks on
implementing the deal should
resume at a high level in
Geneva.
The response came in a let-

ter from Mr- Kang Sok-ju,
Pyongyang’s vice-foreign min-
ister. to 3Mb

- Robert Gallucci,
the chief US negotiator. Mr
Gallucci described the letter as
neither an acceptance nor a
rejection of the US suggestion.

Instead, US officials said the
letter sought clarification of
the US position.

Analysts believe the North
Korean view that South- Korea
should not be the main sup-
plier of safe light water reac-
tors remains a serious sticking

By Koran Cooke In Hanoi

Celebrations being held in
Vietnam marking the 20th
anniversary of the fall of
Saigon and the end of the war
are not meant to raise bad feel-

ings against the US, Premier
Vo Van Kiet has said.

“We do not want to invoke
hatred. We just want to
encourage patriotism, a spirit

of resilience and a realisation

about the sacrifices made to

unify the country."
It was time for Vietnam and

the US to “close the past and
look to the future,” the prime
minister declared. It was high

point. Pyongyang does not
want hundreds of South Kor-
ean inqHp its bor-

ders, while Seoul will not put
up its share of the S4.5bn
(£2.Bbn) cost if the business
goes elsewhere.

Political analysts say the

survival of the agreement now
increasingly depends on the
willingness of the US to make
concessions on this point.

“The odds are better than
50:50 that there will be a
resumption of negotiations,"
Mr Selfg Harrison of the Car-
negie Endowment in Washing-
ton, said. “But the real ques-

tion is whether the US will be
prepared to lean on South

time full diplomatic relations

were established between the
two. Last year, the US lifted its

embargo against Vietnam and
the two countries have opened
liaison offices.

Soon after the foil of Saigon
on April 30 1975, Vietnam was
unified and the southern city

renamed Ho Chi Minh City. Mr
Kiet acknowledged some prob-

lems In bringing north and
south together still existed.

“National reconciliation can-
not be achieved overnight,
especially after we have gone
through such a long period of
struggle."

Under the leadership of the

Korea to get a compromise that
Pyongyang can accept,” he
said.

In a separate development
yesterday, it emerged that the
US and South Korea are con-
sidering replacing the South
Korean general who is In

charge of the UN body oversee-

ing the Korean armistice
arrangements with a US gen-
eral
Although US officials deny

that there is any connection
with the nuclear talks, ana-

lysts maintain the move could
be a concession to North
Korea.
Pyongyang has balked at

dealing with a South Korean

communist party, difficulties

caused by 40 years of war and
colonial domination had been
overcome. The economy had
grown by over 8 per cent in

each of the past four years.
Vietnam had adopted what Mr
Kiet described as a socialist-

oriented market economy.
He acknowledged some

investors had raised concerns
about excessive bureaucracy
and corruption. The govern-

ment was struggling to over-

come these problems but inves-

tors were not being scared
away. “We don't see any disap-

pointment from them. The
pace of investment activity is

officer and wants to negotiate

a full peace treaty with the US
as a formal if belated end to

the war of 1950-53.

“The North would probably
see that as a significant step

towards a formal treaty,” Mr
Bill Taylor of the Centre for

International and Strategic

Studies in Washington said.

Supporters of the agreement
say one encouraging sign is

that North Korea continues to

respect the freeze of its nuclear

programme and has not car-

ried out its threat to refuel its

Yongbyon reactor.

They say this suggests
Pyongyang is still engaged in a
game of brinkmanship
designed to wrest further con-

cessions from the US.
In this it is relying on the

Clinton administration's reluc-

tance to see a resumption of

last year’s crisis with threats

of sanctions and risk of mili-

tary engagement

becoming increasingly hectic.”

With the US media crowding
into Vietnam to make numer-
ous programmes and write

articles on the anniversary of

the war’s end, Mr Kiet had lit-

tle opportunity to discuss the
finer points of economic policy.

Asked by a US reporter what
he thought of the recent mem-
oirs of Mr Robert McNamara,
in which the former US
defence secretary said US pol-

icy in Vietnam had been “terri-

bly wrong," Mr Kiet replied: “1

have not read the book. But I

think jt is beneficial for any
person involved in the war to

tell the truth.”

By Emiko Tevazono in Tokyo

An unexpected clash between
Tokyo and the municipal gov-
ernment of Aomori over dis-

posal of nuclear waste on
board a ship bound for Mutsu
Ogawara port was yesterday
resolved, allowing the ship to
dock today, a day late.

The UK-owned Pacific Pin-
tail, which has carried 14
tonnes of waste from Japanese
spent nuclear fuel reprocessed

in France, was yesterday
barred from port by Mr Mono
Klmura, governor or Aomori
province.

An accord was only reached
late in the day. after an emer-
gency cabinet meeting and
hours of talks between the gov-
ernor and the Science and
Technology Agency.
The debate highlights the

increasingly controversial
nuclear waste disposal Issue.

Japan has yet to come up with
the final site for storing radio-

active waste, but is undecided
on the disposal method and
has been unable to proceed
with studies.

This is because of opposition

from various provincial gov-

ernments nominated as the
site for research facilities.

Mr Kimura refused to allow

the Pintail, which left Cher-

bourg, France, last February,

to dock at Mutsu Ogawara yes-

terday, saying that he was dis-

satisfied with the govern-
ment’s stance on permanent
disposal for the waste.

The Aomori government
agreed 10 years ago to accept

the radioactive waste at the
nuclear facility in Rokkasho at

the northern tip of the prefec-

ture only “temporarily" for the
next 50 years.

However, fears had been
growing that the government,

yet to find a final disposal spot

for the waste, would backtrack
on its agreement
A vaguely-worded letter of

intent was presented to

Aomori by the STA in Novem-
ber last year, saying it would
probably be “hard" for the gov-
ernment to make the prefec-

ture a permanent disposal site.

Mr Klmura yesterday
demanded a more definite

pledge, in hopes of wiping out
the image of Aomori as Japan's
nuclear waste dump.
Although an embarrassed

Mrs Makiko Tanaka, the head
of the STA asserted she failed

to understand Mr Kimura's

claims, the agency was finally

forced to agree that the govern-

ment “will not and cannot
make Aomori the final destina-

tion for the waste without con-

sent of the governor”.

Indonesia
rebuffs

US on
rights
Indonesia has hit ont at the US
for criticising its record on
workers’ rights, saying Wash-
ington, which has twice
delayed a decision on renew-

ing Indonesia’s trade privi-

leges linked to progress in

labour conditions, is being
“stubborn", writes Manuela
Rar^grAca in Jakarta.

Mr Suwarto, director-gen-
eral of manpower supervision

and industrial relations, said

US criticisms were unfounded.
“Freedom of association Ifor

workersJ has been written into

our 1945 constitution. There is

no reason for anyone to feel

worried about it" be said.

His comments come only a
few days after Mr John Shat-

tuck. US assistant secretary
for human rights, visited
Indonesia to study the coun-
try’s freedom of expression,

labour rights and the situation

in the politically-dispnted ter-

ritory of East Timor.
Mr Shattuck said that while

Washington recognises the
Indonesian government's
efforts to ensure the minimum
wage is paid, workers' free-

dom of association should be
guaranteed and the activities

of workers' organisations be
free from military interven-
tion.

His statement was a veiled

allusion to the jailing last year

of the leader of Indonesia’s
largest independent trade
onion, the SBSI, which is not
recognised by the Indonesian
government

Vietnam urges closer ties with US

Pyongyang’s view that Seoul should
not be the main reactor supplier

remains a serious sticking point

Worst poll defeat set to hasten SDP demise
Japan’s socialists, already divided over pact with LDP, are talking of disbanding, writes Gerard Baker

Thailand plans to

license second

national airlineT he heavy losses suffered

by Japan's coalition par-

ties in local elections on
Sunday seem certain to cause
renewed tensions within the
ruling coalition.

In the local assembly elec-

tions. the two main governing
parties, the Liberal Democratic
party and the Social Demo-
cratic party, recorded their
worst performance ever.

Though they fared slightly bet-

ter in mayoral races the results

augur badly for both in the
crucial elections for the upper
house of the national parlia-

ment in July.

The LDP. by far the largest

coalition member, has enough
strength in numbers to with-

stand such mid-term setbacks.

But for the socialists the crush-

ing defeat seems certain to

start a new bout of Infighting

that could even result in its

dissolution.

The SDP is already in the

future. Faced with widening
splits in their ranks, the par-

ty’s members are set to decide

at a special conference, proba-

bly next month, whether to dis-

band and start afresh.

Even by the chaotic stan-

dards of Japanese political life,

it has been a curious year for

the socialists. Last June, the

party signed up for an extraor-

dinary coalition pact with the

LDP, its lifelong adversary. As
a result, and somewhat
improbably, its septuagenarian
leader, Mr Tomiichi Muray-
ama, became Japan's first

sodaJtst prime miniotpr hi half

a century.

But the
.
price of that

unwonted' taste of “power" for

the socialists was the abandon-
ment of almost every policy
they had espoused. Within a
few months all the main
planks of Japanese socialist

policy - in defence, energy, for-

eign policy and taxation -

were knocked away, as the par-

ty's new partners consolidated

their political power base.

The disfllustomnent felt by
many in the party at what they
regarded as the unboliest of

party’s former chairman. The
new “democratic liberal” fac-

tion had the backing of 24 of

the SDP’s 70 members of the

Lower House of foe Diet, with

the half-promise of more to

come. In spite of efforts by Mr
Murayama. and Mr Wataru
Kubo, the party's secretary

general, the group in effect

gave notice that it would quit

the party before the local elec-

tions.

quake intervened and in the
atmosphere of national crisis

that followed the breakaway
group was persuaded to shelve

Its plan. But after a decent
interval the subject returned to

the top of the party's agenda
last month and will dominate
debate for the next few
months.

It is a typical irony of Japa-

nese politics that the cleavage

within the SDP is not along the
lines that might be expected in

conventional political systems.

The Yamahana faction has
attracted the more conserva-
tive moderate members of the

party. Their adversaries, those

willing to stay with the party

and the LDP-dominated coali-

tion, are the party’s old guard
left-wing.

This paradox is explained by
the breakaway group's close

links with leading members of

the official opposition political

grouping, the New Frontier

party, an alliance of mainly
former LDP politicians formed
last December. Some on the

left of the SDP believe the
Yamahana group is planning
to ally itself with the NFP. The
left would rather hang on to its

tenuous grip on power with
one unacceptable alternative -

the LDP - than be cast into the

political wilderness with
another.

To forestall the apparently
inevitable split, the party’s

central executive committee
last month proposed the dis-

banding of the current party

and the creation of a new one.

Two weeks ago Mr Murayama

told an election rally that a
new party would indeed be
formed, “comprising social

democrats and liberals".

The hope is that the forma-
tion of a new party would give

the socialists an opportunity to

reposition themselves as a free-

thinking. moderate party,
unshackled by the past. The
lessons of the recent ejections

are. according to some erst-

while socialists, that the elec-

torate has rejected all tradi-

tional parties, and wants
something genuinely indepen-

dent.

The roots of the SOP'S prob-

lems can be traced directly to

the collapse of socialism in

eastern Europe and the end of

the cold war. The identifying

characteristics of the party
throughout the postwar era
were foreign policy-related, not
soctaL Its principal stance was
opposition to the US-Japan
security treaties and an anti-

superpower pacifism. But that

opposition was rendered irrele-

vant by the fell of the Soviet

Union and the party was left

looking for a role.

According to Professor Tak-
ashi Inoguchi, of the United
Nations University in Tokyo:

“The end of the cold war left a
basic convergence of policies

across all political parties with
only small differences on
domestic political questions
between right and left.” The
party’s distinguishing identity

was gone and as a result it lost

seats heavily in the national

elections of 1992 and 1993.

And so it was that after an
ill-starred stint in the reformist

coalition of Mr Morihiro Hoso-
kawa in 1993, the SDP finally

signed up for its Faustian pact

with the LDP last summer.
Whatever the SDP decides,

its future looks bleak. If it

backs the leadership’s plan for

a new party', it will still have a
hard task convincing the elec-

torate that it is a genuinely

new. independent political

force, rather than a name-
change. If not. it will split, and
the various parts of its rump
are very likely to be subsumed
into the two main political alli-

ances.

Its hand may be forced in

any case. If it stays in one
piece but is badly defeated in

July's upper house election,

the chances are that the LDP
will decide that it has outlived

its usefulness - and dump it

By Ted Bardacke h Bangkok

Thailand plans to grant a

licence for a second national

airline, proposed in a blueprint

for liberalising the country's

airline industry approved by
the government’s Civil Avia-
tion Committee (CAB) this

week.
If passed by the full Thai

cabinet, the plan will break the

near-monopoly at present held

by flag-carrier Thai Airways
International, which is 93 per
cent owned by the government
The new airline will be pri-

vately owned, but individual
foreign investors are limited to

a 15 per cent stake; a total cap

on foreign participation has
been set at 30 per cent.

Mr Vichit Surapongchai,
Thailand’s transport and com-
munication minister, said: “We
want competition and want to

liberalise the airline industry,

so we are starting step-by-step

by setting up a second airline

first"

Analysts said the prospect of

competition was unlikely to

have many short-term conse-

quences for Thai Airways,
whose stock fell slightly in

trading yesterday.

But one airline official

suggested that the government
could use the liberalisation

programme to pave the way for

full privatisation of the profit-

able but bloated state-owned

carrier.

The new airline is likely to

face some high hurdles of its

own.

The plan calls for potential

investors to raise Bt2.5bn
(£63m> for a domestic and
regional licence and Bt5bn
(£126m> for the right to fly

intercontinental routes. The
airline must go public within
two years of beginning
operations.

Officials said they expected
full cabinet approval for the
plan sometime in May. and
that a licence for the new air-

line would be issued within
one year after that.

process of a potentially tenrn- alliances erupted last autumn
nal internal debate about its In the formation of a group led

by Mr Sadao Yamahana. the

In January the Kobe earth-

The results augur badly for both
coalition partners in elections for the

upper house of parliament in July
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Sony wins support in video disc battle
By Mcttiyo Nakanrato in Tokyo
and Aten Cane in London

Electronics groups Sony and
Philips have found new allies

in their battle to establish their

proprietary design of digital

video disc as the world stan-

dard. The digital video disc

(DVD) is expected to play a key
role in a future recorded enter-

tainment industry.

Three of Japan's leading

makers of personal computer

peripheral equipment yester-

day announced their support
for the Sony/Philips design.

The decision by Mitsumi Elec-

tric, Ricoh and Teac, which
together hold about 50 per cent

of the market for floppy disc

(computer memory) drives, is

seen as a step towards persuad-

ing personal computer manu-
facturers and office automation

equipment makers to adopt the

Sony/Philips standard.

Digital video discs are com-

pact discs capable of playing

full length Aims with high
quality sound and picture qual-

ity and are expected to became
the building hinrira of the mul-
timedia revolution, replacing

pre-recorded videotapes as the

predominant form of packaged
video entertainment

Sony and Philips announced

their DVD design last year, hut

seemed earlier this year in

danger of being eclipsed bya
group of companies including

the Japanese consumer elec-

tronics giants Toshiba and
Matsushita which announced
their support for another,

incompatible, design of disc.

Two US movie companies. Mat-

sushita’s affiliate MCA and
Time Warner also declared

their support for the Toshiba/

Matsushita design.

The impending battle is rem-

iniscent of the war over video

cassette recorder design in the

1970s when Sony's Betamax
design lost to Matsushita’s

arguably inferior VHS format
Customers were persuaded by
the broad range of video titles

available for VHS recorders

compared with the smaller

number available for Betamax:
Sony and Philip's DVD is the

same size as a conventional

audio CD but stores five time

as much data in digital (com-

puter language) form. Special

electronic circuitry and com-
pression software make It pos-

sible to squeeze 135 minutes of

video onto the disc.

The Toshiba/Matsushita
design, however, stares up to

270 minutes of video using

both sides ofthe disc; the extra

capacity is used to improve the

quality of the video image,
making it an attractive format

to Hollywood studios. -

Ricoh said PC disc drive

makers liked the Sony/Philips

design because it was compati-

ble with existing systems. “It is

more convenient if DVDs, as

computer peripherals, are com-
patible -with existing CD-
ROMs,'’ said Mitsumi, which
makes 500,000. CD-ROM drives

a frwmth-
‘

A major testing ground, for

the competing standards will

be the personal computer
industry, which is expected to :

be a major user of .DVD tech-

nology for multimedia, applica-

tions. The principal PC makers
- Compaq, IBM and. Dell - In

addition to Microsoft, the lead-

ing PC software house, have

yet to dedare which' standard

they wm support

Taiwan rejects

bids for fourth

nuclear plant
By Laura Tyson in Taipei

Taiwan Power fTaipower), the
state power monopoly, has
rejected bids worth several bil-

lion dollars to build and supply
reactors for the island's contro-

versial fourth nuclear power
station because they were
higher than the ceiling price.

The decision followed 21

hours of negotiations punctu-
ated by protests from environ-

mentalists who pelted Taipow-
er’s headquarters with eggs.

Two consortia. ABB Asea
Brown Boveri (through its US
unit Combustion Engineering;
and Westinghouse Electric of

the US in partnership with the

UK’s Nuclear Electric, submit-
ted bids for the turnkey con-

tract to build the plant's

nuclear island and supply
related equipment A third bid-

der, Framatone. the French
state utility, was disqualified

from the race earlier this

month as it was unable to meet
technical and commercial
terms of the contract
The project has been the sub-

ject of keen interest from the

US, UK and until recently
French governments, which
have been lobbying on behalf
of the bidders. Observers have
suggested the contract will be
as much a political as a finan-

cial decision as Taipei may try

to use the project to wrest dip-

lomatic concessions.

Taipower's target price is

estimated to be between $2bn
and £4bn. ABB and Westing-
house/Nuclear Electric had
submitted bids substantially
higher than the target.

Domestic and foreign con-
tractors have expressed frus-

tration over Taiwan's bidding

procedures for government
contracts. Taiwan has been
asked to bring its regjmp more
into line with international
standards to win entry into the

World Trade Organisation.

David Lascelles, Resources
Editor adds: The Taiwanese
decision was especially disap-

pointing for Nuclear Electric

because tbe ability to bid for

foreign contracts is an impor-
tant part of its case for being
privatised.

NE had frequently cited the
Taiwanese contract as an
example of the sort of business
the UK nuclear industry could
develop if it was given a free

commercial rein.

Mr John Collier, chairman,
yesterday said there was a
huge potential market for

nuclear stations based on NE’s
recently completed Sizewell B
design, and he was determined
to go after other export orders.

The UK government is cur-

rently considering tbe future of

the state-owned nuclear power
industry.

US reaches out for new trade

relationship with Europe
By Carorfeie Southey
in Brussels

The US yesterday announced a
three-pronged strategy to boost
American investment in
Europe and improve transat-

lantic commercial relations.

Mr Jeffrey Garten, US under-
secretary of commerce for

international relations, said

the realities of Europe's single

market required the US to act

in pan-European terms if US
businesses were to succeed in

Europe.
The new programme

involved a single market
approach, a closer partnership

between US embassies and US

businesses in Europe and
greater support for US compa-
nies trying to participate in
future public procurement pro-

jects and privatisations.

Mr Garten warned that the

US and EU risked drifting

apart in the absence of a “new
architecture" supporting the
transatlantic relationship as
Security links diminished.

“We need to invest at least

as much time and energy in

foe development of a new eco-

nomic architecture as we are

doing in the restructuring of

Nato. This is not now the case,

and we have no time to lose,"

Mr Garten said.

Mr Horst Krenzler, the Com-

mission's director general for

external economic relations,

echoed Mr Garten’s views,
pointing out that the "former
distinction between economic
policy and security policy is

blurring’’-

He said the ECTs next prior-

ity should remain tbe removal
of obstacles to trade in areas

such as financial, maritime
and basin telecommunications
services.

Both men were addressing
the European Union committee
of the US Chamber of Com-
merce in Brussels.

Mr Garten said that although
the US government had not
taken a formal position on a

free trade area between the EU
and US, tbe idea indicated that

both sides were areas
where they could expand trade,

relations.

He said Washington's new
commercial strategy, called

"showcase for Europe"
involved a single market
approach under which US gov-

ernment agwidas WOUld Stop

treating each European coun-
try as a separate market.
The pan-European marketing

drive would focus on aero-

space, power generation, infor-

mation technology and envi-

ronmental technologies,
aiming- particularly at small
and medium-sized mmpanias

Call to set up Cocom successor
By Jimmy Bums

International rules governing
the export of defence-related

products to potential trouble-

spots around the world must
be harmonised, according to a
report published today by Saf-

erworld, a UK-based foreign
affairs think-tank and lobbying
group.

The report warns that dis-

crepancies in national and
international controls are
increasing the dangers of sensi-

tive technologies befog sold to

countries that may try to make
nuclear weapons, as occurred
with Iraq before the invasion
of Kuwait.

After analysing the export
regulations of Germany, Japan,

the UK, and the US, Saferworld

found wide discrepancies in
the criteria used to decide
which end-users should be sub-

ject to restrictions.

Out of 73 countries desig-

nated "sensitive" by the four

exporting countries, only 30

appeared on all four countries'

restrictive lists. Of the remain-

ing countries, almost half

appeared only on one or two
lists.

The report argues that if

export controls are to have the

required effect of restricting

the supply of sensitive dual-use

technologies to regions of

potential tension, they need to

be applied consistently and on
a multilateral basis.

It notes that the divergence

of previously co-ordinated
national policies on export con-
trols is a consequence of the
demise of the Coordinating-
Committee on Multilateral

Export Controls (Cocom; last

year.

During the cold war, Cocom
controls were developed Into a
fairly effective international

embargo of defence-related
technologies to the Soviet bloc.

A successor regime to cover a
wider area of potential
conflict has yet to be
agreed.

Saferworld recommends that
fhp process of harmonisation
should include all principal

suppliers of dual-use technolo-

gies.

Assuming pgtahlwhmmt
of a successor to Cocom, it sug-
gests that harmonisation of
controls on dual-use technolo-

gies would g ban qq
exports to the most sensitive

destinations, close monitoring
of end use in a second category

of countries, and use of
national discretion for all other

countries.

Proliferation and Export Con-

trols. Saferworld, 3rd Floor, 34
Alfred Place, London WCl. 0171
580 8S8B
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Japan car output at 15-year low
Japan's vehicle output fell for a fburthyehr fo 1994/95 asthe

strong yen damped exports. The industry expects production

to continim dropping thisyear. Japanproduced 10.62m

vehicles to the year-to March ai, 1995v:& 2.1 per cent demine ‘
.

from-the previous year, titeJapam Automobile Manufacturers

.

Association said yesterday.

It lmsbeen 15 years since Japan-last produced so few

vehicles. In 1979/80 the country’s carplants turned out 10.07m

vehicles. Reuter, Tokyo

Chinese port opens new berths
Qrina’s.sbuthem port afSmhai has opened to foreign vessels

with the inauguration oftwoberths capable of accommodating
stops of 20,000 tonnes, the-Betpng-fimded China News Service

said yesterday- The berths,.each with warehousing of200,000

square metres, are designed to handle 950,000 tonnes of .cargo a

year. '

.

Zhuhai port, mGuangdcmgprovince abutting the .

PartaguestHtdmtoistered territory of Macao, is building a

100.000frame coal terminal, an 80,000 tonne cereal and edible -

oil berth, a lOO.OOQtonne minerals dock, a 35.000 tonne
dangerous goods berth and an ofl. tank berthl Reuter, Beijing .

Contracts and Ventures
Austria’s Steyr-Daimler-Puch has signeda cooperation . .

agreement with Russia’s Gorky Automotive Plant (GAZ) for

the production of Steyr, diesel enghm to RHssia.Tbe two
~ ~

companies plan annual production ofbetween 150,000 and
200.000 engines a yearat GAZ’splant in Nizhny Novgorod,
east of Moscow. Reuter, Vienna ' ‘ .”*' r ”

Fashion entrepreneur PierreCardin-plans to increase his

presence in tbe Chinesemarket by syndicating the -

investments of 80 overseas partners. Details of the investment
scheme were not disclosed. The company bearing Cardin's :

name has about 30 agents to China and more than 100 Pierre

Cardin shops or sales counters inmore than 20 large and
medium-sized Chinese cities. Reuter, Beijing ......
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Commission split over customer choice

California electricity

deregulation stalled
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

California's plans to deregulate

the electricity market have
been stalled by disagreement
within the Public Utilities

Commission, responsible for

electricity regulation in the
state.

The deadlock threatens to

halt plans that put California

in the forefront of shifting the

heavily regulated US electric-

ity industry to a free market
model.
The commission is split over

whether to allow customers -

including industry, businesses

and households - to choose
their own electricity suppliers

or to have them buy through a

"pool" as happens in Britain.

Some members of the commis-
sion favour limiting competi-
tion to the wholesale level,

where electricity generators
sell power to each other.

The five-person commission
has been reduced recently to

three through retirements,
adding to the uncertainty.

A year ago, Mr Daniel Fes-

sler, commission president,
unveiled a six-stage plan to

deregulate California’s electric-

ity market over the next seven
years, in a move to reduce
prices that are 40 per cent
above the US average.

These plans are now in limbo
as the commission continues to

debate, missing deadlines for a
decision on market structure.

Tbe original decision was due
in mid-March.
Meanwhile, electricity com-

panies are delaying investment
plans for power plants and
energy efficiency, say industry
analysts.

The industry is also split

over how to proceed with
deregulation. While Pacific Gas
& Electric, California’s largest

utility company, favours
“direct access” by customers to

the electricity market.
Southern California Edison
and San Diego Gas and Electric
prefer a pool with electricity

traded wholesale.

However, the recent prob-
lems of the UK pool particu-

larly price volatility, have
raised questions about its suit-

ability for California.

Mr Fessler, a lawyer who
believes in the need for well-

regulated markets, is thought

to favour the pool approach.
But he is said to be keen to

have a toll commission which
can decide on the market’s
future direction with a dear
majority.

Most large energy users -
includ ing the California Manu-
facturers' Association, Calif-

ornia Retailers' Association
and Agricultural Energy Con-
sumers' Association - also

back direct access, as do inde-

pendent power producers.
They argue that it would cre-

ate a more competitive market
because the pool would still, in

effect, be regulated.

They also dismiss concerns
that direct access would pre-

vent all consumers getting a
fair price. The market would
operate rather like the oil mar-
ket, where prices are widely
known, even though all trades
are on a bilateral basis.

The Californian debate is

being closely watched by other
states considering similar
moves. However, with the com-
mission now widely expected
to postpone again its decision,
which is due today, there
remains no word on when a
final decision may be made.

US consumer confidence surges
IS-coifoinlM1 confidence
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By Michael Prowse
in Washington

US consumer confidence rose
strongly this month to its

highest level in five years,

indicating that the economic
expansion may regain momen-
tum later this year.

The Conference Board, a
New York business analysis
group, said its confidence
index rose to 105.5 against
100.2 in March and 92.1 a year
ago. Confidence readings this

high usually signify robust
economic growth.
Mr Fabian Linden of the

board said the figures were
“very heartening" and indi-

cated consumers were feeling

more optimistic about eco-

nomic prospects. This reflected

the low level of unemployment
and an apparent lack of infla-

tionary pressures, he said.

The figures
,
surprised many

Wall Street economists who
have been revising down
growth projections following a
series of weaker than expected

economic statistics. Figures
yesterday also showed tenta-

tive signs of a recovery in the
housing market Sales of exist-

ing single-family homes rose

5.8 per cent between February
and March but remained 12
per cent below the level in the
same period last year.

Economic data may send
conflicting signals to coming
weeks. Production is expected
to weaken this quarter in
lagged response to weak con-
sumer spending in tbe first

three months. This will

depress overall economic
growth which was artificially

supported to tbe first quarter
by an involuntary accumula-
tion of corporate inventories.

However, the confidence fig-

ures provide tentative evi-

dence that consumer spending
may revive in coming months,
setting the stage for faster
growth in the second half.

Some economists believe spe-

cial factors snch as lower
exports to Mexico and delayed
tax refunds explain much of

the weakness of demand at the
beginning of the year.

“The consumer confidence
figures indicate the weakness
of demand is likely to be tran-

sitory," -said Mr Bill Dudley, a
senior economist at Goldman
Sadis in New York. He pre-

.

dieted that economic growth
would dip to 1.2 per cent at an
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annual . rate in the current
quarter hot then accelerate to
about 3 per cent in the second
half of the year.

Senators propose flat-rate profits tax
By George Graham 'm Washington

Two senior senators yesterday proposed
a radical overhaul of the US tax system,
aimed at boosting savings by taxing
consumption rather than income.
The proposal comes as many Republi-

cans in Congress are showing a grow-
ing interest in replacing the current
progressive income tax with a flat-rate

income tax.

Senator Pete Domenici of New
Mexico, a Republican and the chairman
of the Senate budget committee, and
Senator Sam Nunn, a Georgia Demo-
crat, proposed a sweeping reform that
would impose a flat 11 per cent tax on
gross business profits - defined as the

difference between total receipts and
capital investments.
The proposal would also tax individu-

als on their expenditure.

“This is a revolutionary concept. The
advantages are very, very important,"
Senator Nunn said yesterday.
However, administration officials and

tax lawyers to Washington cautioned
yesterday that ideas for overhauling the
US tax system tend to surface every
year near the April 15 deadline for fil-

ing federal tax returns. The complexity
and unintended consequences of a big

reform usually tend to keep these ideas

from reaching fruition.

Most other major industrialised coun-
tries rely much more heavily than the

US on some form of consumption tax,

such as the European Union's val-

ue-added tax. Many economists argue
that shifting the burden of taxation on
to consumption might, help the chroni-

cally low US savings rate.

Meanwhile, the idea of a flat income
tax - espoused by Congressman Rich-
ard Armey, the second-ranking Republi-
can in the House of Representatives -

has great appeal because it would
greatly simplify the forms taxpayers
have to fill out
US Treasury economists argue that

the Armey plan is effectively equivalent
to a consumption tax because it would
have the same long-run effect on an
individual's purchasing power as a con-

sumption tax collected purely from
businesses.

Even so. both the Treasury and out-
side economists warn that Mr Armey’s
plan, which he claims would raise the
same amount of revenue as the current
system on a 17 per cent flat rate, is
over-optimistic.

A recent Treasury analysis shows a
17 per cent rate would lose about
$186bn (£ii6bn) a year, and that a rate
of 22.9 per cent would be needed to
maintain revenue neutrality. At that
rate, anyone earning up to $100,000 a
year would pay between 8 and 17 per
cent more to federal taxes, while those
earning more than $200,000 would pay
26 per cent less.

Brazil president pushes reform
By Angus Foster in Brasilia

President Fernando Henrique
Cardoso of Brazil may cancel a

visit to Portugal next week so

as to stay home for the first

votes to Congress on his con-

stitutional reform proposals.

Many analysts believe these

amendments are crucial in

order to modernise Brazil’s

economy. They have been
under discussion in Congress
for more than two months. Mr
Cardoso's decision to remain in

Brazil, which is yet to be con-

firmed, should prevent any
last-minute delays to the
voting.

Mr Cardoso, who has been
lifted by a successful visit to

the US last week, intends to

show that his government
remains committed to the

changes. The proposals form
part of the first package of

Cardoso: staying at home

reforms delivered to Congress
to February. A second package,

on the social security system,

has run into substantial oppo-

sition and faces an important

vote next week.
The first voting on the

amendments was expected late

yesterday, when a special con-

gressional committee was to

decide on the wording of a con-
stitutional amendment to allow

file private sector to distribute

piped gas. At the moment, only

the states or stateowned com-

panies can do this.

If the amendment is

approved in committee. It

passes to the lower house of

Congress, where it needs

approval in two separate votes

by three-fifths of members. It

would then pass to the senate,

where it needs two votes and a

60 per cent majority. The many
votes, and likely delays, sug-

gest the changes will not
become articles of the constitu-

tion for several months.

The amendment on piped gas

is considered one of the less

controversial of the proposals
and should be approved in
Congress. A second proposal
to remove discrimination
against foreign companies
enshrined in the constitution,

should also win wide backing.
However, controversial pro-

posals to break the state
monopoly in telecommunica-
tions and petroleum by allow-

ing private sector competition,
are progressing slowly fo con-
gress and ministers do not
expect quick approval.

Mr Jaques Wagner, leader of

the main opposition party to
Congress, the Workers' party,

said he expected the govern-

ment to win the votes on piped

gas and foreign companies. But
the opposition would ensure a
“very hard fight" against the

proposals to open the telecom-

munications and petroleum
sectors, he said.

Ecuador’s
budget

off track
Ecuador is facing a budget
deficit of up to $500m or

3.2 per cent of gross domestic

product, as a result of

military expenditures in Its

recent border conflict with

Porn, Raymond Cohtt reports

from Quito.

In recent weeks, the govern-

ment has readjusted its deficit

forecast several times and
admits it still has no definitive

plan to finance the deficit

Mr Modesto Correa resigned

as finance minister this month
over differences within the

cabinet regarding fiscal disci-

pline. His successor, Mr Mauri-

do Pinto, intends to eliminate

exemptions from value-added

taxes. However, Ecuadorean
business opposes such a mea-

sure.

President bits re-election campaign trail in Iowa

Clinton eyes challengers
President Bill Clinton, hoping
to ward off re-election chal-

lengers within his own party,

staged a national rural confer-

ence yesterday in the vital

campaign state of Iowa and
vowed to protect snail forms

from zealous budget-cutters.

AP reports from Ames, Iowa.
“I don’t believe we ought to

destroy the form support pro-

gramme if we want to keep the

family farm," Mr Clinton said,

surrounded by farmers, aca-

demics. business leaders and
residents of rural America.

Convening the gathering at

Iowa State University, Mr Clin-

ton also called for continued

funding of agriculture research

and urged conference partici-

pants to consider the broader

problems of rural America,

even off the farm, and to
“reward the good values that
reside there.”

The event was designed to
focus on problems and success
stories outside America’s big
cities, with Mr Clinton outlin-
ing the principles his adminis-
tration will follow in crafting
the 1996 five-year form hill

However, the underlying rea-
son for the trip was politics.
Iowa holds the nation's first
test of strength to the string of
presidential primaries and cau-
cuses next year, and Mr Clin-
ton's trip was one of a series
he will make to politically
important states as the 1996
campaign begins to take shape.
Advisers want him to build

support in Iowa to scare away
Democratic challengers.
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Not even the Beatles
managed three years at
number one.

ft's yet another new record for Opel (Vauxhall

in the UK).

In 1995, for the third consecutive year,

the technically identical Opel/Vauxhail

brand led the western European market.

Our market share in this, one of the

world’s most sophisticated markets, was
12.6%, last year.

Cructa\ to our success is that our popu-

larity extends throughout the continent

- we are market leaders in four west

European countries and second in six

others.

We are also making steady progress in

emerging east European markets such
as Hungary where we are the number
one brand with a market share of 22.5 %.

Of course, the main reason for this suc-

cess is our products, especially our very

own “Fab Four” - the Corsa, the Astra,

the Vectra (Cavalier in the UK) and the

Omega - which between them meet the

motoring needs of millions of Europeans.

However, our niche products also have

lots of fans. The trendsetting new Tigra

and the Frontera are both number one
in their categories in Europe whilst the

Calibra and Monterey are also very much
in demand.

Thus, there are many reasons to hope
that Opel could be setting yet more new
records this year.

And that would really be something to

sing about!

VAUXHALL
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Agents told to

recover debts

from Names
By Jfm Kelly,

Financial Services Staff

Lloyd's of London yesterday

announced tough measures to

improve debt collection in a
move designed to reduce the

financial pressures faced by
the insurance market
About £800m (SI.2m) is owed

by Names, the individuals

whose assets have traditionally

supported the market Lloyd's

is determined to collect from
those who can pay.

All Lloyd's agents have been
told to collect outstanding

LLOYD’S
LLOYD’S OF LONDON
debts from Names where they
can. Failure to follow the new
guidelines could result in
agents losing their market reg-

istration.

On Monday Lloyd's
announced that it was acceler-

ating its financial reorganisa-

tion in order to secure its

long-term future prosperity. A
fundamental re-examination is

under way of the market's
plans for financial recovery.

While officials denied that its

latest move was in any way a

response to speculation about
its long-term future, more
efficient debt collection

will decrease pressure
on its central fund - where
outstanding debts have to be
covered.

Mr David Rowland. Lloyd's

chairman, said: “These steps

will strengthen Lloyd’s ability

to collect money owed to the
society.

“They also recognise the

legitimate concern of the
majority of members who have
paid their debts in full and

who expect those who are able

to do so similarly to honour

their obligations."

Hie decision of Lloyd’s regu-

latory board to require agents

to collect debts follows legal

advice that recovery proceed-

ings can be instigated under

existing contracts.

A statement said: "Agents
have been advised that except

in cases of reasonable justifica-

tion, such as proven insuffi-

ciency of assets on the part of

the member, failure to comply
with the new approach may
result in an agent being found
•not fit and proper

1

to carry on
business In the Lloyd's mar-
ket"
Under the new arrangements

agents wQl have to:

• Devote sufficient resources

to cash collection.

• Consider and instigate legal

proceedings.

• Submit evidence on why
they have not collected some
debts.

• Provide evidence of cash
recovery.

Since last September Lloyd's

has been investigating ways in

which debt collection could be
improved.
Mr Alec Foster, a members’

agent involved in the process,

said: "There are quite a lot of

agitated people who have paid,

who want to know what we are
going to do about those who
can pay, but won't”
Names involved in litigation

over losses at Lloyd's are
likely to react angrily to the

move.
Mr Alfred Doll-Steinberg, the

founder of the Gooda Walker
Action Group, said: “I don't
thlnif this alters the Halanrft of

power one iota. Lloyd's are just
passing on the dirty work to

the agents."

Big reform of
market is far

from complete
Ralph Atkins is told of plans to

counteract damaging speculation

Lloyd's is not bust But reform

of the 300-year-old insurance
market, which aims to secure

its future prosperity, is still far

from complete.

That was the message yester-

day from Mr David Rowland.
Lloyd's chairman, and Mr
Peter Middleton, chief execu-

tive, as they fought to head off

fresh speculation about the
insurance market's solvency.

They insisted that Lloyd's

would be able to satisfy the
British government's Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,

which is responsible for regula-

ting the insurance industry,

that it could meet the liabili-

ties of Names.
But Mr Rowland and Mr

Middleton acknowledged that
deep-seated difficulties created

by £8bn of losses in recent

years remained. “Of course we
have got problems ... Of
course we need to collect

money. That’s given."

To counter the damaging
impact of newspaper reports erf

Lloyd's imminent insolvency,
the insurance market’s leaders

were keen yesterday to offer a
preview of plans they hope to

announce by May 30, when
Lloyd's holds its annual gen-

eral meeting.
With a maelstrom of ideas

still under discussion the two
Lloyd's leaders cannot yet offer

a definitive blueprint as they
have still to win approval from
Lloyd's ruling council But the

aim, Mr Rowland said, was “to

bring to an end if we possibly
can this episode in Lloyd's his-

tory. In other words, by the

time we reach Easter nest year
we should have resolved as

many of the difficulties of the

members and the society as it

is conceivable to do, letting the
society then trade forward suc-

cessfully into the future".

And if the plan does not suc-

ceed? Mr Rowland said he and
Mr Middleton were seeking the

best route forward for Lloyd's,

but Mure did not mean ruin.

“I don't see the alternative as a

black hole,” he said.

At the forefront of their

minds is to accelerate and
broaden plans for treating the

so-called “old years" problem -

the billions of pounds worth of

outstanding liabilities on poli-

cies dating back as far as the

1940s, particularly from US
asbestosis and pollution
claims.

Lloyd's says work is already

advanced on Equitas, a giant

reinsurance company intended

to take on responsibility for

liabilities on policies sold
before 1986 - when policy
wordings were tightened -

with effect from the end of this

year. But Lloyd's is investiga-

ting whether Equitas could at

the same time absorb liabilities

dating from 1986.That would
include 1992 underwriting,
results for which will be
announced next month under
Lloyd’s three-year accounting
system.

It is a mammoth task, hut Mr
Middleton said discussions he
had with more than 40 groups
representing litigating Names
had revealed majority support
for a “cap" on Names' liabili-

ties as the centrepiece of any
out-of-court settlement. A
revised Equitas project would
offer a wmtis of achieving that
aim. The main consequence
may be to further delay a deal

with litigating Names.
An outline of possible settle-

ment terms had been expected
this spring. Now it is more
likely that Names will be told

next month how proposals for

a “cap" might work. Discus-
sions about financial help -

whether from Lloyd's central

funds or from insurers which
provided negligence cover to
the Lloyd’s professional agen-
cies being sued - would then
follow.

Equitas is not expected to
tell Names before September
how much they will have to

pay to have their old year lia-

bilities absorbed. Some bills

might be considerable.

% then Mr Rowland and Mr
Middleton would have a
clearer idea about whether
extra funds would have to be
raised. A special levy on
Names next spring is one
option. Another might be to set

the premiums charged by Equi-
tas so as to redistribute funds

between the worst-hit Names
and those who have Eared bet-

ter.

An explosion of headlines

Sunday; Crisis drags Lloyd's to brink of closure Independent on

Sunday

Monday: Lloyd's 'in £8bn. crisis: City's international status under

threat ~ Daify Express

No Panic free, says Lloyd’s - DaHy Mail

Tuesday: Lloyd's denies h faces collapse - Daly Telegraph

Dublin government attempts to accelerate progress Parliament is told that agendawjjL^g-^H— :
“ ' “ rT ; TV J ••

Irish premier invites all northern parties
By John Kampfnw
at Westminster

Mr John Bruton, prime
minister of the Republic of

Ireland, yesterday Invited

Northern Ireland's main politi-

cal parties to bilateral talks.

The initiative from Dublin

coincided with preparations for

the first face-to-face talks

between UK ministers and
ftipn Fein, the political wing of

the Irish Republican Army, in

more than two decades.

Senior British officials said

the meeting between Mr Mich-

ael Ancram, the Northern
Ireland, minister, and Mr Mar-

tin McGuinness, Sinn Fein's

rTUpf negotiator, was expected

to take place early next week.

five men went on trial in Northern Ireland

yesterday over the discovery last year of

weapons in a van in Belfast. One of the men
was Mr David John Adams, aged 36, a cousin of

Mr Gerry Adams, president of Sinn Ffein, the

political wing of the Irish Republican Army. He
was allegedly caught with two other men when
police swooped on the van. A Belfast judge was
told yesterday that police uncovered two loaded

ABM rifles, a pistol, a coffee-jar bomb and a

mobile telephone. Lawyers for the Crown said

that Mr David Adams and the two others.were;

“a team thai quite clearly was intfce course of

preparing an .attack on .someone9.

It was stated that two other men were

arrested while allegedly holding a family

captive in their Belfast home after fhtfr van
bad been stolen. AO five men deny charges or

conspiracy to murder, theft, possessing gnhs

and false imprisonment

Mr Bruton, who had lobbied

tire British hard to shift their

position and upgrade talks
with Sum Fein, told the Irish

parliament that all Northern
Ireland's parties would be
asked to join talks on “an open
agenda basis".

The talks would include Sinn
F6in and the parties represent-

ing loyalist paramilitaries. Mr
Bruton said both sides had
acknowledge! the need for a
balanced agenda. “The issue of

how the arms can be put out of

commission is a relevant con-

sideration that has - to be-

raJsed,’’ he said. *.

"But. there are many other

issues that are relevant, and I

would not wish to say that one

item is central - all are impor-

tant
“Without progress on the

arms Issue there will not be

progress on others . But
equally, for there to be prog-
ress on arms, there are many
other issues on which there

will have to be progress as

wen," Mr Bruton added. How-

ever, within hours of Monday s

announcement from London,

the British government , and

Sinn Kin gave differing inter-

pretations of what would he

discussed- ...... .. .

'Sir
:

Patrick Mayhew, 'the

Northern Ireland secretary,

said tire dedsion to upgrade

the “exploratory dialogue" had

been token on- the basj^ .of

“nn^Bi-Btawitings" - that-. Sinn

F&ji would; decommis-

sioning separately and as -the

first item on the agenda.

gjrp?trfr>
Js implicit recogni-

tion that the government had
Tint managed to extract a &eai;

commitment from. Sinn’F^ri

not: to--fink decommissioning

with what-tt caffs demffitaris-

-SShsKg.
sSssssBS.t
pl^L

te

is Clearly some^g
that heeds to be deal*

added. “How wei***^1
";

a matter for us to taft ov^.

Mr Adams suggested the

British might be erecting

another hurdle

“posturing". He added: “I hope.

- that Patrick Mayhew is not

going to put himseH& hoc*-having f*
himself off the earlier hook*^
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Fossil fuel subsidy for nuclear power to be scr
.-*£2

By Robert Poston
and David LasceBes

The government plans to cut
electricity prices by about io

per cent as a sweetener for the
privatisation of the nuclear

industry, which is scheduled

for next year.

The electricity price cut, big-

ger flhan the 8 per cant fuel

price Increase imposed because

of value added tax last year.

will come from the abolition of
the fossil fuel levy. This has
been charged since 1990 to

cover the costs of decommis-
sioning nuclear power stations

and investment in alternative

power sources.

Abolition of the levy - which
raises around £lbn (SL62bn) a
year and puts an estimated 10
per cent on the annual cost of

electricity to consumers - was
hinted at yesterday by Mr John

Major, *>i

a

prime minister. -Dur-

ing question in the House
of Commons he said that
removing it is “an option
actively under consideration".

Officials later disclosed that

a government paper on nuclear

privatisation, to be published

next month, will recommend
abolishing the levy in March
1996, two years earlier than
planned when it was first

imposed. “This is very good

news for consumers," said Mr
Richard Wills, technical direc-

tor of the MajorEnergy Users
Conned, “Industry has always
objected to paying the levy.”

The white paper is under-,

stood to say that sufficient

funds have been raised to

cover the costs of decommis-
sioning the older Magnox
power stations, which will not -

be sold as part of the privati-

sation. It will also say that the

newer AGR and FWR stations

being privatised .are efficient

enough to charge a market
price for

,
their .electricity,

which wifi Include a portion toi

cover the costs of doting them
- down and reprocessing their -

fuel during the next century.

Nuclear and environmental
pressure grqirps. however, yes-

terday said the government
had - got its sums wrong.
“Nowhere near enough has

been raised to cover Magimx
decommissioning, said Mr

Clive Bates of Greenpeace.

The government paper will

suggest that tiie. two. nuclear

generating companies. Nuclear

Electric and Scottish Nuclear,

should he merged before priva-

tisation.

However, the Scottish con*

pany would retain its national

identity as a subsidiary under

a holding company. .
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Information management isn’t just processing

3 million voice messages every day.”
"

1

Information rmriagemeni

also helps Tom Welch confirm that

the big deal went through.”

*Irtformation management isn’t just

processing over 10 million emergency phone calls a year.”

u
Information ma?iagement also makes sure

Carol Boyd’s daughter gets the medical treatment she needs.”

-iM

Information management isn’t just processing

10 billion cheques a year.”

1

Information management
also confirms that Greg’s and

Sarah’s salary cheques

cleared today.”

Bff.

“

Information. ?nanagement isn't just processing millions

of reservations for 140 of the world's airlines.”

“Information management also tracks eveiy leg of

Richard Jenkin’s trip - even across several airlines.
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Murdoch and Branson still in race to run Channel 5

NBC abandons bid
to run TV network

NEWS: UK

By Raymond Snoddy
in London

The consortium formed by
NBC, the US network, and Mix-
ror Group to bid for the UK's
new Channel 5 television
licence yesterday pulled out of
the bidding less than a week
before applications go in. Mir-
ror Group Is the London pub-
lisher of the Daily Mirror.
The decision is thought to

.
have been taken by NBC,
which decided after months of
work and expense that the
numbers simply did not add
up. Mirror group and consor-
tium member SelecTV, the
independent producer, decided
In the wake of NBC’s decision
that the bid could not go
ahp.ad

The problems facing any
Channel 5 operator almost cer-
tainly influenced NBC. They
include include having to
spend perhaps as much as
£50m (58im) to £7Qm on retun-

ing millions of video recorders
likely to suffer interference
from the Channel 5 signal.

The winning bidder will
have to invest about £20Qm and
to take on the gristing com-

Mr Michael Grade, chief
executive of Channel 4, last
night appealed to the govern-
ment to make a last-minute
intervention to change the
rules on Channel 5 to prevent
Mr Rupert Murdoch from mov-
ing into terrestrial television,
Raymond Snoddy writes. “If
Murdoch — albeit in the the
guise of a minority share-
holder - is allowed to partici-
pate in running Channel 5,

then the government's broad-
casting policies, such as they
are, collapse into shambles,"
Mr Grade said,

mercial television network to
win a viable slice of advertis-
ing revenue. There is now
likely to be a three-way race:

• A group put together by
British Sky Broadcasting and
Granada Group that includes
TCI and Goldman Sachs of the
US and PolyGram and Kinne-
vik foom mainland Europe.
• MAI, the financial services
and broadcasting Group

;

Pear-
son, the media group that
owns the Financial Times;
CLT, the Luxembourg-based
broadcaster and a fourth com-

A consortium backed by Mr
Murdoch, chairman of News
Corporation, and including the
Granada group, stood a very
good chance of winning the
Channel 5 race, Mr Grade
added. “If Murdoch’s tentacles

now attach themselves to a
national terrestrial network,
he will take an unbreakable
stranglehold on the entire
broadcasting system. Unless
parliament acts he will be
unstoppable . . . However
small his apparent sharehold-
ing, he plays to win, he seeks
to control." Mr Grade said.

pany so Ear undisclosed. Pear-

son also has a stake in British
Sky Broadcasting.
• A consortium pot together

by Mr Richard Branson’s Vir-

gin group which brings
together HTV, the company
which broadcasts in south
Wales and south-west England;

Phillips, the consumer elec-

tronics group; Associated
Newspapers of the UK, pub-
lisher of the Daily Mail: Para-

mount, the Viacom movie sub-

sidiary: and Electra, the
venture capital group.

Sales to

non-EU
countries
rise again
By Glttan Tett,

Economics Staff

Sales to countries outside the

European Union rose again
last month, official figures

showed yesterday. The rise

came after several months of

erratic swings in trade with
non-EU countries - a pattern

which stemmed largely from
unusually large sales of art

work at the rad of 1994 and
early this year.

However, with the impact of

this erratic item now falling

out of the monthly figures, the

Central Statistical Office yes-

terday said the underlying
trend suggested that the UK
trade balance was stabilising.

Taken overall, the balance of

trade with non-EU countries -

which account for almost half

of all UK trade - was a season-

ally adjusted deficit of £263m
($426m). This deficit was
roughly in line with the trend

last autumn, before the erratic

art sales began to affect the

data.

These overall figures were
boosted by a steady rise in

exports, which rose by 2 per

cent in March to reach a record

level of £5-3bn. Measured over

Growth in Ulster exports

Top 10 export markets (Cm)

600 - r- • - -

Wortd BDj660n

Best of EU
Cl .031 bn

AB sales 1993-04 ETJSEMta

Northern
Ireland

£2.56bn

RspuMte of Ireland

en.55Zba

Great
Britain

£2J51Bbn

I St change over
Ml period

1991-92

Scuctt Norman treiend Economic Raaeorch Centre

The first official survey of Northern Ireland’s exports of
manufacturing goods and services shows that they are rising

faster than those of the UK as a whole, John Murray Brown
writes from Belfast In the three years to March 1994, exports by
Northern Ireland companies increased 26 per cent to £2Jlbn
(S3.56bn) compared with a UK growth rate of 18 per cent The
survey, commissioned by the region's Department of Economic
Development and covered 1,133 companies accounting for 87 per
cent of the region's mannfactnring activity.

the quarter - a figure regarded

as a more reliable indicator of

the trend - exports increased

by -L5 per cent Some of this

increase stemmed from strong

levels of overseas oil sales, par-

ticularly to the US. Partly as a

result of this, the UK recorded

Its highest first-quarter surplus

on oil trade for seven years.

However, outside the on sec-

tor, almost all other commod-
ity areas also saw growth. The
volume of exports excluding oil

and erratics rose a5 per cent

between February and March.

Ordinary data processing

vs.

Unisys information

,

management.

The difference between
sight and insight.

If yon need to process information, there technology and services to compete effectively powerful new strategic weapon.

are a lot of companies out there ready to and respond with agility to emerging customer Of course, we sell information technology

take your money. When they’re done, you may

even be able to process invoices fasten And

that's important.

But if you wish that all the information

you collect every day could make your

company more competitive - and could be

used to help serve customers better - there's

only one real choice: Unisys.

We're the Information management

company. We help companies apply information

needs. That’s what we call CUSTOMERIZE. and services. But our real business is turning

To us, information processing is the information into management insights that

beginning of the job, not the end. will 'help you attract and retain customers.

We’re committed to understanding And the value of that should be easy for

your business and your long-term goals, anyone to see.

so we can help you manage information For more information, or to receive your

in totally new ways. Which gives you a own “Guide To Information Management’

Llffl

facts kit, reach us on the Internet at

http://www.unisys.com/adv or fax Graham

Roberts on 01895 862807.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Computer data
triggers fraud

investigation
Camelot, the National Lottery operator,

^ _ yesterday started investigating a number of

yM cases of possible fraud by retailers of Instants,

the scratch card game, after computers identi-

fled suspicious patterns of activity. Onend retailer was cleared immediately, but checks

are continuing on three others following the

the national first example of alleged fraud involving the £1
lottery National Lottery scratch cards, which are sell-

bag at the rate of 40m a week. Camelot security staff visited a

store in Salisbury, south-west England, and removed all

National Lottery materials including the on-line computer.

The case came to light when Camelot’s computers identified

an unusual number of scratch cards being “swiped" through a
reader. Normally only the relatively small number of winning
tickets needs to be checked in this way.

It is alleged that part of the surface of the cards was
scratched to reveal a four number code by which the lottery

computer identifies winning tickets. Camelot believes instants

that bad been tampered with were put through the computer,
and that only losing tickets, or tickets with very low prizes,

were sold to the public.

Raymond Snoddy. Consumer Industries Staff

EU challenge by consumers
Consumers' Association, the independent UK watchdog, has
won the permission of the High Court in London to challenge

the government over its interpretation of a European Union
directive on unfair “small print” in consumer contracts. If the

association is successful it could start proceedings against

hundreds of companies it considers use obscure and unhelpful

phrases in contracts with the intention of reducing consumers’
rights.

The EU directive on unfair terms says “persons or organisa-

tions” recognised in each country as acting on behalf of

consumers should be allowed to challenge the wording of

consumer contracts in the courts. The UK government inter-

preted this provision by appointing the Office of Fair Trading
as the only body which would be allowed to challenge contract

terms, arguing that CA and other consumer groups had no
standing in law. CA argues that the EU directive gives the

association authority to challenge contracts.

Diane Summers, Marketing Correspondent

Crime against stores grows
The British Retail Consortium is joining forces with the police

in London to counter the growing problem of crime against

stores, which costs their owners £l2bn ($19.4bn) a year. The
consortium, which represents 300.000 outlets, is setting up a

Joint Robbery Intelligence Desk with the Metropolitan Police.

The robbers* favourite shops

Number ol robberies per 100 stores (1 993/94)

Off-licences

Newsagents >

Pedro! retailers

Grocery

Chemists^
Post office HHPUH
Bectrtcal flPU

Department stores M|
Jewellers Jfl

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14
Source: British Ratal Consortium

A survey by the consortium in 1993-94 found that retailers

suffered losses of almost £12bn as a result of robbery. Across

the retail trade, three outlets in 100 experience a robbery every

year, making them six times more likely to be robbed than
private citizens. The risks are for greater in certain sectors of

retailing (see chart), and in London.
Neil Buckley. Consumer Industries Stuff

Polly Peck offer due today
Administrators to Polly Peck International, part of the col-

lapsed business empire of Mr Asil Nadir, will today offer

creditors an interim payment of 2p in the pound. The offer will

be announced at a creditors' meeting in London and marks
another step towards the first distribution of funds since the

collapse. If approved by creditors and ratified by the courts, an
approved scheme of operation will be set in place for the

smooth distribution of further funds.

More than 1,000 ordinary creditors and between 1,000 and
5,000 bondholders are eligible for the offer. PPI collapsed in

1990 with debts of up to £I-3bn. Mr Nadir fled the UK in 1993

for his native northern Cyprus facing charges of false account-

ing and theft involving £34m.

Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

MPs protest at royal costs
MPs protested at the low rents being paid by staff of the royal

household for “grace and favour" accommodation. A report to

a committee of the House of Commons from Sir John Bourn,
comptroller and auditor-general, showed that staff on salaries

of up to £87,436 ($141,646) a year were being charged a maxi-

mum of £202 a week for homes with up to six bedrooms in

some of London's most expensive districts. “That is an aston-

ishing figure - £200 a week for all that accommodation at our
expense," said Mr Alan Williams, a Labour member of the

Commons public accounts committee. He accused Bucking-

ham Palace staff of preventing Parliament from asking ques-

tions to which it had the right to know the answers. PA News

Dutch farms blamed for smell
yi The unwelcome odour erf rotten eggs and
<T> industrial waste is wafting over the

5 7 country from the south-east coast to the

j jTjQ Midlands 350km away, weather experts

C-^xZ, <-Z\ said yesterday. “It’s one of the worst
smells we’ve had in years," said a Meteo-

<**’ rological Office spokesman, who con-
Igg firmed that complaints bad been pouring

in since the odour hit the east coast or

England. The cause is not known, but
suspicion Is focussed on pig forms in the Netherlands. Unusual
weather over eastern England is also a factor. The air over the
UK yesterday was hovering over the German and Dutch bor-

der late Monday evening and over Poland before that Indus-

trial pollution from factories in those regions has been trapped
in the lower atmosphere and there has been little or no rain to

flush it away. PA News

Doctor wins damages: A junior doctor who became clinically

depressed after working “inhuman" hours has won damages
from a London health authority in a landmark case. Dr Chris
Johnstone has accepted an estimated £5,000 (18,100) compensa-
tion a week before the case was due to reach the High Court
“I look back now and consider my working conditions inhu-
man," said Dr Johnstone, now 32. “At the time, I felt tortured
by lack of sleep, I felt desperate and at times even suicidaL” In
the late 1980s junior doctors in state hospitals sometimes
worked more than 100 hours a week.

Parents to sue: A couple whose 19-year-old daughter was
murdered in Scotland are to sue the man who went on trial for
killing her. The case against Francis Auld was declared “not
proven" by a Scottish jury. The verdict of “not proven”, which
means that the accused goes free, exists in Scottish but not
English law. Now Mr Joe Duffy and his wife are to sue Auld
for £50,000 for the loss of their daughter, whose battered body
was found on wasteland in 1992.
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Geoff Naim on attempts to reuse more materials from old cars What's In the average car?

Tough with fluff

F
iat’s car recycling labo-

ratory, deep in its Mir-

afiori car plant in

Turin, is not a place

for car lovers. A new Fiat Bar-

chetta sports car waits to have

its windows smashed, seat cov-

ers slashed and bumpers
ripped off, making its sacrifi-

cial contribution to a project to

recycle greater quantities of

materials.

In one comer a box of grey-

ish powder represents the lim-

its of current practice. This is

the “fluff” left after the dis-

mantler has removed material

that can be sold profitably and

the vehicle’s carcass has been

through a mechanical shredder

to separate the valuable met-

als.

Fluff consists of shredded
rubber, seat covers, carpets,

glass and a variety of plastics.

It mostly ends up as landfill,

although some countries.

France in particular, encour-

age fluff to be burnt.

In Europe, 2.5m tonnes of

fluff are dumped annuany. rep-

resenting 25 per cent by weight

of the 10m cars scrapped each

year. The amount is growing

because of increased use of

plastics in the past 15 years. So

are the costs of shredding cars

and landfill, and carmakers

and environmentalists agree a

better solution to Europe's fluff

mountain must be found. “We
must close the landfill sites,"

says Paolo Scolari, environ-

mental director of Fiat Auto.

The European Commission
set up a working group in 1991

to look at fluff from end-of-life

vehicles (ELVs). Its report.

published in February 1994.

avoided specific legislation and

called for a phased reduction

in the amount of fluff dumped

or burnt without energy recov-

ery from the current 25 per

cent to 15 per cent in 2002 and

5 per cent in 2015. But critics

say the document is destined

to remain on the shelf.

“The European Commission

has done nothing about the

report," says John Hollis,

recycling director at the Euro-

pean Automobile Manufactur-

ers Association (ACEA) in

Brussels.

He believes EC legislation

can have only a limited role in

achieving these targets. “A
directive would take five years

to appear and that is too late,”

he says. In addition, last year's

debacle over packaging legisla-

Airbags problem balloons

C ar airbags cause par-

ticular recycling prob-

lems because of the

toxic chemicals in tbe propel-

lant and the danger of explo-

sion.

More than 70 per cent of
new European cars will be fit-

ted with airbags by 1996.

according to industry predic-

tions, creating a recycling

problem for dismantlers in tbe

next decade.

Traditional airbags use lOOg
of solid propellant based on
sodium azide, a toxic chemical
which, when ignited electri-

cally, generates gas and
inflates the bag.

Johann Ecker. marketing
manager at Temic Bayeru-
Chemie Airbag, the Munich-
based airbag subsidiary of
Daimler Benz, says the gas

generated is 98.5 per cent

nitrogen - making the airbag
harmless once inflated.

In the OS, however, where

this traditional technology has

been in use since the 1980s,

car shredding plants take pre-

cautions not to expose their

employees to tbe gas of air-

bags exploded by the shred-

ding process.

Dismantles are reluctant to

remove airbags because of the

azide and the danger of explo-

sion. For this reason. Temic
Bayern-Chemie has started a
pilot scheme to take back its

inflators from German dis-

m antlers.

The company will collect

untriggered inflators. ignite

them and return tbe empty
steel and aluminium casings.

Temic Bayern-Chemie is also

working with leading German
car makers to set up a compre-

hensive take-back scheme and
is examining whether the pro-

pellant can be reused instead

of ignited.

The azide-based inflaior is

currently the most common
technology, but airbag makers
have developed safer inflators.

Bag, a joint venture between
Flat’s defence subsidiary BPD
and US component companies

Allied Signal and Atlantic

Research, will produce
“hybrid" inflators that use
harmless compressed argon
and just 1% of explosive.

The Italy-based company
plans to make 3.5m airbags a
year. Temic Bayern-Chemie
also plans to introduce hybrid
inflators and non-toxic, azide-

free inflators in 1996.

tion has taught Europe's envi-

ronmental ministers that EC
legislation cannot succeed

where national laws have
foiled.

Hollis hopes that the next

meeting of EU environmental

ministers in June will adopt a
different approach. He wants

the EC to help harmonise
national legislation and extend

the voluntary, self-financing

recycling schemes that have
proved successful in member
states such as France and
Italy.

The ACEA fears EU coun-

tries could opt for the easier

course of subsidising ELV
take-back schemes either from
levies on new cars, as happens
in Sweden and the Nether-
lands. or high disposal fees for

the last owner. “We are rather
horrified by this approach,”
says Hollis.

In Germany, shredder
charges have risen ten-fold in

the past five years to between
DM150 (£68) and DM450 1£205) a
tonne. The dismantler charges
the last owner DM100-200 to
dispose of a car, which has led

to a flourishing grey export
market. About lm of the 2.5m
ELVs each year are sent to

neighbouring countries rather

than scrapped in Germany.
The Fiat recycling scheme in

Italy has processed 100.000

tonnes of Fiat cars since it

started in 1992 with a recycling

ratio of 85 per cent against the
European average of 75 per
cent In 1995, Fiat expects to

handle a further 100,000
tonnes.

From last year. Italian own-
ers of BMW and Renault cars

can also use the scheme's 100

authorised recycling centres,

following an accord between
the three carmakers to accept

Paint & coatings

&5%

each other's cars in their
respective national recycling
schemes. The UK car manufac-
turer Rover may soon join.

Peugeot Citroen has been
running a pilot recycling
scheme in Lyon since 1991 and
wants to build five more. Ren-
ault has three pilot plants,

while Preussag, a German met-
als company, plans a German
network of 80 recycling centres
to handle more than 300.000

tonnes a year, and has con-
tracts with the principal Ger-

man carmakers.
The Italian scheme achieves

a higher recycling ratio

because of Fiat's success in

finding markets for three mate-
rials - window glass, seat foam

A5%

and plastic bumpers - that tra-

ditionally were not recycled.

The car windscreen and win-
dows are recycled as bottle

glass; Italy, unlike Germany,
does not have a glut of recy-

cled glass because domestic
collection is limited. The poly-

propylene bumpers are chop-

ped up and used to mould air

ducts for new Fiat models,
while the foam seat-padding is

compressed and sold to a com-
pany that recycles it as carpet

cushion and tpnnic court sur-

faces.

“A part is only recycled if it

is economically worthwhile for

the dismantler to do so." says

Scolari. Fiat has produced dis-

mantling handbooks for each
model that describe, for exam-
ple, the quickest way to

remove the bumpers, the time

required, and the amount of
polypropylene recovered. A
series of umbrella accords
guarantee a customer for the

material and a price that
rewards the dismantler for the

time spent.

Old catalytic convertors and
CFC gas from air conditioners

also have ready markets and
Fiat now hopes to include
bring boot carpets.

Fiat tried unsuccessfully to

use tbe remaining fluff as a

coke substitute in blast fur-

naces. Despite its high energy
content, the composition of

fluff varies considerably. It can

contain 3b per cent earth,

heavy metals and other toxic

substances and the plastics, if

not burnt correctly, may pro-

duce dioxin.

Renault, however, burns
20,000 tonnes of fluff each year
in cement kilns, but must first

prepare the material. “The cost

of preparation has to be lower

than landfill and the recycling

plants have to be sited close to

the cement works." says Dan-
iel Froelich. assistant manager
of the Renault recycling proj-

ect

FindingfeuS

at a Japanese

nuclear site

Emiko Terazono on fears

over the safety of a new

waste and reprocessing plant

. . ... . „ +hor*> are about 17 fault
A pamphlet outliving the

l\ nuclear fuel faculties

JL Xat Rokkasho, in

northern Japan, describes

the sparsely populated

district as one of toe few
areas in the country suitable

for building a large

industrial complex.
Hie area is a broad flat

plain with as abundant
supply of water for

industrial use and with
access to harbour facilities.

But environmentalists

describe Rokkasho, where
the high-level radioactive

waste will be stored over the

next 50 years, as unsuitable

for a nuclear waste storage

and plutonium reprocessing

site.

They daim that economic
reasons were pot before

safety, and argue that toe
use of Rokkasho as a nuclear
facility site was planned in
order to rescue a faltering

consortium created to
develop the area as a steel

and petroleum project.

The main fear is

seismological. This concern
has become more real after

toe Kobe earthquake
devastated western Japan
earlier this year. Last
December, a large

earthquake shook northern
Japan, and local groups
opposed to the project cite

photographs of cracked roads
and a gaping quay at Obnchi
port, a fishing harbour less

than ‘arm away from the
nuclear facilities.

The shipment of 28 glass

blocks of high-level nuclear
waste whichwas due to

arrive yesterday, is the first

of more than 3,000 blocks of
spent Japanese nuclear fuel

reprocessed in France and
toe UK. to be shipped to

Rokkasho over toe next 10
years.

1 *

The hot radioactive waste
will be placed into tubes
buried 20m below toe ground
where they wflj be left to

cool. Reprocessing of used
unclear fuels is also expected
to start in the next decade at

the plutonium reprocessing

factory.

Such facilities will be built

in a region that has been
previously affected by
earthquakes as measuring up
to 7JS on toe Richter scale,

and government officials

acknowledge that there are
faults around the Rokkasho
site that could be active. The
Science and Technology
Agency says toe site is built

on a fault on top of which is

a geological formation which
has not moved for more than
100.000 years. But it admits

that there are about 17 faults

that may or may notbe

active within a 100km radius

of the site. „ .

In toe ocean, the Research

Group for Active Faults of

Japan, a group of geologists

and academics, point out

that there is an active famt

84km long off the coast of

Rokkasho.
Officials at Japan Nuclear

Fuels, which is in charge of

the nuclear site’s operations,

insist that the buildings and

facilities are built to

withstand three times tbe^

“maximum expected level”

of seismic damage. They also

claim that the buildings are

constructed on bedrock

winch enables structures to

withstand earthquakes.

However, hydrological

concerns remain. Rokkasho

is a marshy area of lagoons

and lakes. Yosabnro Takada,

a local fisherman and a

leading member of the

opposition group, points out

that the site is built on a

former lagoon, and that

underground water veins

could weaken the ground on

which the facilities are built

— making it more vulnerable

to earthquakes.
Tadashi Ogose, a geologist

and former professor of

Wako University, claims that

the ground below the

Rokkasho facilities is like

“tofu” because of toe high
water content of the
terrain.

And although buildings

may be able to withstand
small earthquakes, “changes
in hydrology or the
movement of ground water
around the region could

occur”,says Phil Richardson,

a geological consultant.

There are doubts among
seismologists and geologists

as to whether Japan, which
is located in a seismic zone
where tbe crustal movement
Is most active, should be
pursuing an aggressive

'plutonium reprocessing

’programme in the first

place.

Opposition groups around
Rokkasho have brad trying

to stop toe site’s operations,

and have taken the
government to court to force

it to revoke iteconstruction

permits for the facilities.

However, toe nuclear
storage facilities have been
completed and a court ruling
may not come before the
reprocessing facilities are
finished next decade. "It will

take more than 10 years
before the final ruling and
then itmay be too late,” says
Ogose.

ROBECO N.V.
limitmtenr comfxnt Kith a variable capital!

Further to (hr jnni,uDCvnico( puMi third in the Time* and Ihe
Financial Trmo on II April I 'MS concerning tbe Cush Dividend

payable 28 April 1995. Uk rale of exchange fix the payment of

this dividend ixi both Rdva< N.V. Ordinary Shares of FIs 10 (at

FIs I 52 > and Suh-Shtires registered in Ihe name of National
Provincial Banl cN«iramcc«) Limited tut FIs »J52l k FIs 2.4545 *

ii.ua

UNITED KINGDOM RESIDENTS

The gross dividend is £1 J|<i7£4<h per Ordinary Share of Fb HI
(Coupon No. **3» and is Mihjccf to the* MV.wmg deductions:-

1 5*1 Netherlands Tj\

5'r United Kingdom Tax

Net Payment

Cfi.21251 761 per share

£0.1(7083921) per share

£1.0342725 fxr share

NON RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
Where 25fl Nciherlands Tax is applicable, ihe fnlluwing
deductions apply :-

25'« Nelbcrtamfe. Tas

2DS- UK Tax on Nd Dividend

I when applicable!

Net Payment

D ,-354|9f£l2 per share

£0.21251761 per share

£055(517043 per share

Dtvhkod entitlement uo tbe sub-shares u ill he paid at one tenth of

(be above amounts, lias M.N. Coamtiviun of XU.00I7709R per
Sub-Shire.

Where IW Netherlands To* is applicable the cakuLnnxn ore as

foe United Kingdom Residents, but relief from United Kingdom
Tax is immediately obtained provided that the appropriate Inland

Revenue Affidwil is lodged with the claim.

ROUNCO N.V.
(invrmtmt company with a variable capital}

Further 10 the announcement published in the Times and the
Financial Times oo 2J April 1995 concerning the Cash Dividend
payable 28 April 1995. Ihe rate of exchange fur ibe payment of
this dividend on both Roliuco N.V Ordinary Shares of FIs 10 lat
ns 1.88) and Sub-Sba/cs registered in the name of National
Provincial Ban*, t Nominees) Limited lot FU 0. 188) fc, Fta 2.4845 *
£ 1 .00 .

UNITED KINGDOM RESIDENTS
The gross dividend is £0.75rW»l49 per Ordinary Share or Fb HI
ICoupon No. 35 | and is subject to Ihe following deducticnt.-

15% Netherlands Tax
5**- United Kingdom Tax

Net Payment

NON RESIDENTS OFTHE UNITED KINGDOM
Where 25% Netherlands Tux is applicable. Ihe following
deductions Jppty-

m. 1 1350372 per share

£urt37«t457 per share

£0.60535320 per share

25% Netherlands Tax
Xl** UK Tax rat Net Dividend

I when applicable)

Net Payment

£0.18917287 per share

£0.11351)372 per share

£0.45401490 per share

Dividend entitlement on the sob--*an» will he paid al unr tenth or
the above unroots. lew M». Commission of £0.00094586 per
Sub-Share.

”
WhereIWNM Tfct s applicable the calculations are „
for United Kmgdom Residents, but relief form United Kingdom
Tax. is immediately obtained provided that ibe appropriate Inland
Rcvcatn Affldavli a lodged with Utc daim.

appropnalc laUad

FINANCE
EAST

EUROPE

FinanceEastEurope reports twice-monthiv nn
investment, finance and banking in the emergingZeieconomies ofCentral and Eastern Europe and toe Pur~'
republics of toe former Soviet Union.

European

To receive a FREE sample copy contact
Catherine O’Keeffe, Financial Times Financial Publish;™
Maple House. M9 Tottenham Court Road

sh ng '

London W1P 9LL, UK ’ r==9
Tel: +44(0) 1718962284 H
Fax: +44 (0) 171 8962274
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ARTS
Television/Christopher Dunkley

it’ s a funny
thing, comedy

•
• mm— i

Unmissable: 'Absolutely Fabulous’ with Jennifer Saunders and Joanna Lumley

W hat you Bud laugh-
able may leave your
colleagues bewil-
dered. So perhaps it
is a good thing that

there is such a lot of it on television
these days, though if you asked any
ten viewers “What is comedy?" you
would quickly run into profound dis-
agreement. In this week's Radio
Times Polly Toynbee, the BBC’s social
affairs correspondent, declares that
Cardiac Arrest makes her angry
because it does not give the whole
story, it is “not a warts-and-aJU por-
trait of the NHS it*s a warts-only pic-
ture". By the same reckoning Hamlet
gives a pretty one sided picture of
royalty. But Ids Toynbee's most sur-
prising claim is that Cardiac Arrest
has no jokes.

It all depends, as Joad would have
said, on what you mean by jokes. Or
perhaps it depends on whether you
have ever done a 12-hour shift amid
the blood, vomit and faeces of a big
casualty department. If you have - or
if you can imagine what it is like -

then Cardiac Arrest may well make
yon laugh. It could be the laughter of
embarrassment, the laughter preced-
ing tears, or even the laughter which
substitutes for hysteria, because com-
edy is not always sweet and jolly and
benevolent. There is a polemical point
behind the roller blades worn on the
wards by the Australian surgeon who
is known as The Butcher" in Cardiac
Arrest. And when the young doctor is

told by the slightly older doctor: “we
work in a pool of excrement and your
job is to swim for the shallow end,"
revulsion may accompany the laugh-
ter, but many of us do laugh in recog-

nition, in sympathy, or in the same
spirit that we used to laugh with
Lenny Bruce at the absurd black hor-

ror of life.

Last week’s Omnibus (like Cardiac
Arrest a BBCl series) had a go at

analysing comedy when it celebrated

the work of David Croft and Jimmy
Perry. They wrote Dad’s Army, It

Ain’t Half Hot Mum and Hi-de-Bi, and
the best parts of this programme ware
the clips from their shows. The worst
parts involved a solemn academic
being wheeled out to hand down
sociological insights into the comedy.
Funnily enough, he overlooked the
joke which many English viewers find

the biggest source of Am in Dad's
Army, that the expected social back-

grounds of the two main characters

have been reversed, with John le

Mesurier -playing -the-:NCQ as a -

laconic ex-public schoolboy, and
Arthur Lowe playing the command-
rng officer as a lower middle class

snob.
Omnibus showed that Perry and

Croft's greatest strength lay in the
authenticity of their work. It seems
that one of them really had been told

by a survivor of the tattle of Omdur-
man that “The fuzzy wuzzies didn't

like it up 'em", the line they put
repeatedly into the mouth of CUve
Dunn's Lance Corporal Jones. And
one of them really had come across a

homophobic Sergeant Major who used
to roar at the men of the concert
party “You is a load of poofe. What is

you?” just like the Windsor Davies
character In It Ain't Half Hat Mum.
Even when these comedies first came
to the screen, between 1968 and 1980,

they felt as though they had a sepia
wash across them, and now, in the

age of the information superhighway,
they seem positively Edwardian. But
you can easily imagine social histori-

ans in 100 years treating them as
accurate source material
Does that mean that all effective

comedy grows out of scrupulous accu-

racy? Of course not. The answer to

the question “What makes us laugh?”
is almost anything if it is created clev-

erly enough by somebody with a pow-
erful sense of humour. There is noth-
ing particularly “authentic" or
“accurate” about Absolutely Fabulous
and (in contrast to Dad's Army where
character was created as a sculptor

builds up a clay model on an arma-
ture) pitifully little is done to extend
or enlarge the characters. Yet who
would dream of missing an episode?

Watching Jennifer Saunders in her
virtual reality helmet bumping into

the mantelpiece last week had me in
stitches. And even if experienced
comedians seethe at the ease with
which beautiful Joanna Lumley
swans off with comedy awards
(another this week from BAFTA) she
can be very funny. In last week's
sixties-orgy episode, her delivery of
file line "You're in the hands of an
expert, darling” was perfect

Perhaps the most interesting aspect

of the British sitcom scene is the feet

that many of the series originating on
this side of the Atlantic would
scarcely be seen as comedies on the
other side. Watch a typical American
series such as Cheers and you will

find that, even when dealing with
serious or touchy subjects - illness,

frigidity, ageing - the producers still

ensure that there is a big laugh every
60. seconds or so.

Some scries in Britain set out with
similar ambitions; Channel 4’s new
Friday night programme Father Ted,

about Ihree dergymen living together

on an island, seems, from the
desperately hysterical laughter track,

to be hoping for a similar strike rate.

Unfortunately the opening episode
suggested that Father Ted is one of

the unfunniest comedies to appear in

the last 25 years.

Many British sitcoms have no such
ambitions. Series such as Shine On
Harvey Moon and Goodnight Sweet-

heart (both created by Laurence
Marks and Maurice Gran) and Bob
Larbey’s new ITV series. My Good
Friend, starring George Cole as a
grumpy pensioner, are comedies of

manners which win the viewer's

loyalty with affection rather than
the promise of frequent belly laughs.

There is a Dennis the Menace cartoon

in which the terrible tot is saying
to his friend “Sure wish I was three

years old again . . . knowing the
things 1 know now” and that idea

lies at the heart of Goodnight
Sweetheart.

Gary Sparrow regularly travels

through time to a pub in the London
of the second world war where he
carries on a love affair with Phoebe.
He takes his 1990s' sophistication with
him. Thus this week he lorded it over
a snooty Yarik; who was bidding for

Phoebe’s favours, by producing an
aerosol of shaving foam and asking
casually “Don’t you have this in
America?” Later, at a village concert,

he sat at the lotos' piano and sang
one of the Beatles' more sentimental

ballads. There are jokes of course,

such as the barman expressing out-

rage at the fortunes being paid to

soccer players: £8 17s 6d a week! But
the chief attractions are fond nostal-

gia and the gentle ridicule of the sup-

posed naivety of our forefathers.

My Good Friend is yet another
series which, like Warring For God
and One Foot In The Grave portrays

the elderly not as weak and biddable

but as angry and rebellious. It is a
theme which will no doubt become
even more common as the population

ages.

Trying to define successful comedy
is like trying to tie down water. The
important points are that it is magical
stuff, you know it when you see it,

and in Britain most of it is made by
the BBC.

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

Alan Bennett’s ‘Enjoy’Alan Bennett is a satirist, and,

as his satires proceed, they
show that he is also a soci-

ologist. He is forever anatom-

ising different aspects of Britain to

ironic effect. As some of Bennett's

sociological studies proceed, however,

they reveal that he is also part

archaeologist part curator. He digs

Into vanishing aspects of Britain, and
gives them a perverse, embalmed,
existence. He has become one of

Britain’s most loved artists because

he makes us love Britain by laughing

at it. And yet there is something very

unloveable about his detachment.

Certainly it is his Ironic regard for

one aspect of vanishing Britain that

makes Enjoy, a play of his that made
no very great impression in 1980 but

which has now been excellently

revived at the Nottingham Playhouse

in a new production by Jeremy Sams,

so curious an experience. Mam and

Dad live in one of the last back-to-

backs in Leeds: and - comically, quiz-

zically, cleverly, detachedly - Bennett

brings to life the condition of their

declining years even while he puts it

into mothballs. The play effortlessly

holds its 1995 audience and continu-

ally entertains them- quite a feat, for

it is far from adorable. I food it skilful,

amusing, and, on the whole, repellent

Enjoy contains a quintessence of

Bennett: Le. his keen attention to the

absurd meagreness of spirit of ordi-

nary British people. He shows this

meagreness as something daft, funny,

pathetic. But he keeps on satirising it
emphasising its absurdity, until his

ironic detachment from it registers as

a tender form of condescension -

becomes, itself, pathetic. Is there a
large-spirited character in all of Ben-
nett's work? In Enjoy, Mam and Dad
are narrow, repetitious, inhibited; and
oh! how cleverly Bennett homes in on
this. Dad: “Sweden offers the latest in

modem architecture and a freewheel-

ing line in morality, but our Linda's a

sensible girl, she won’t be bowled
over by all that." Mam, recognising at

last that this transvestite visitor in a

grey midi-suit is her son: “It doesn't

suit you one bit Navy's your colour."

The play seems to owe much to the

black comedies of Joe Orton. Both
major features of plot - a long-lost

son who now returns as a transves-

tite, a favourite daughter who Is a

prostitute but whose parents like to
think she is a secretary, a young thug
whose careless but deliberate aggres-

sion nearly kills the father - mid of

parlance (the ironic, post-Wildean,
exaggerated formality of such lines as
the thug’s These publications are oin-

constant study” about pom maga-
zines and the prostitute's “I find him
not unattractive” about her transves-

tite brother) are thoroughly Ortonian.
But the larger dramatic framework

of the play and much of its interior

detail are entirely Bennettian in their

sociological satire. Bennett’s satire, in

fact, is about sociology - about the
degree to which sociology has perme-
ated daily British life. The central
couple of the play. Mum and Dad, are
visited and studied by one note-taking
surveyor, the aggressive yob is

attended by another; the next-door
neighbour is attended by a

third ... until finally the sociologists

become curators and turn Mum's and
Dad's back-to-back home in Leeds into

a museum piece, with Mum and Dad
as its living live-in exhibits.

Jeremy Sams's production - an inti-

mate working-class counterpart to his

impressive 1994 Leeds production of

Bennett's large-scale public-school
Forty Years On - is excellent, his fin-

est achievement as a director to date.

Especially admirable is the way that

James Bolam (Dad), Anne Reid
(Mam). Gilly Tompkins (Linda). Step-

hen Noonan (Terry), Rhoda Lewis
(Mrs Clegg) all sound wholly sponta-

neous and characterful even amid the

most artificial and pointed lines of

Bennett's satire. (That's the latest

thing, isn’t it, the human scale.” “I’ve

read all about it, in paperback.” “1 can
deliver an enema at a moment’s
notice ... I'm an asset at any bed-

side.") Lez Brotberston’s set perfectly

catches not only the quaint, dull, ugly

decor of Mam’s and Dad's home but

also the ironic spirit of the play; the

way the home becomes a museum
piece at the end is spot-on. As a trans-

lator, Sams has often worked too hard

to advertise bis own cleverness; but,

when working on a text by another

wise guy like Bennett, he renders his

own contribution transparent, artless,

and wholly admirable. It will be inter-

esting to see one day bow he fares

with larger-spirited material

At Nottingham Playhouse, until May
13.

Recital/Adrian Jack

Lazar Berman

L
azar Berman is one of
those Russian discov-
eries whose reputation
in the west was gla-

morised by the Soviet prohibi-
tion on Ms travelling abroad.
He was already In bis mid-for-

ties when, in 1976, he made
his debut in the US. Be bas
never been a frequent visitor

to Britain - be last gave a

recital on London's South
Bank in 1993, after an absence
of 10 years.
Bnt have we missed much?

Berman's publicity stresses
what it calls his “grand
romantic style” and makes out
that this is something much
rarer than in fact it is. His
recital at the Royal Festival

Hall on Sunday afternoon
offered the opportunity to hear
exactly what is meant. As
chance would have it, be
began with the same two sona-

tas as Barry Douglas - a past

winner of the Moscow Tchai-

kovsky Competition and 30
years Berman's junior -

played at the Barbican three

weeks earlier. Beethoven’s
“Moonlight” and Chopin’s
“Funeral March” sonatas.

Age tends to bring with it a
relaxation of a pianist's rhyth-

mic discipline, not to mention
diminishing accuracy in the
notes themselves; yet it can
bring ample compensations,
too, the chief of which is a

freeing up of expression, an
expansiveness and warmth
through the sheer confidence
and weight of experience.

Berman took the opening
movement of Beethoven's
“Moonlight" very slowly -
which in itself is no tad thing.

Bnt since he did not sustain

the beat reliably, nor commu-
nicate those intangible quali-

ties of concentration and
intensity that can hold us
spellbound, the music soon
grew ponderous and seemed to

wander. The Minuet second
movement was very quiet and
gentle, but its rhythm was
limp, so it did not provide an

effective contrast with the
first movement. Most disap-
pointing of all was the finale,

which Berman took at an
unduly steady tempo - cer-

tainly not Beethoven’s “Presto
agitato", so that it had no
urgency at all.

Chopin's “Fun era) March”,
the most difficult of his three
sonatas to bring off, started

impressively. But Berman's
energy seemed to dwindle to a

trickle as soon as be launched
the main, fast tempo and he
coasted through the movement
complacently, allowing him-
self a lot of wrong notes. The
Scherzo was similarly gutless
«nd Us slower middle section

seemed endless. The “Funeral

March” itself shuffled along
moodily - again, Berman's
beat was wayward - whereas,
sorely, it should be formal and
solemn. And the finale, which
Berman's biography boasts he
could once play in under 50
seconds, as if that were a
desirable objective, was simply
as dry as dust, though 1 sup-

pose you could make a case for

that as some sort of statement
in Itself.

After the interval, JandCek's
Sonata seemed an odd choice

for a pianist so given to loose-

limbed phrasing, for Janacek
himself disapproved of rhyth-
mic licence, and his terse,

argent utterances do not allow
it Liszt is another matter, and
in his Dante sonata, Berman
at last made more sense. It is

possible for this vision of the

Inferno to sound more terrify-

ing, but the sheer richness and
splendour of Liszt’s sonorities

can take precedence over the
none too fine points of his

musical characterisation, and
the sheer ease with which Ber-

man pumped out the decibels

without forcing his tone was
impressive. Besides, be needed
to drown out the persistent
thumping which leaked
through from the foyer below;
whatever happened to the Fes-

tival Hall's sound-proofing?

Verdi and 20th century opera in

Covent Garden’s new season

I
n June Jeremy Isaacs,

general director of the
Royal Opera House
Covent Garden, should

hear whether Westminster
Council has finally approved
the £180m new opera house
development; and in July he
should know whether the Arts
Council has allocated the £58m
he needs from the National
Lottery to build It
In the meantime be

announced yesterday his plans
for the 1995-96 season, the
penultimate before Covent
Garden closes in the summer
of 1997 for a planned re-open-

ing in the renovated premises
at the millennium.
Opera fans have more to

look forward to than balleto-

manes: opera produces greater

box office revenue, and C-ovent

Garden still has a deficit The
opera programme includes two
highlights - a mini season of
four 20th century operas, and
a second Verdi season in the
summer, featuring four new
productions.

The 20th century series fea-

tures Ariarmo, music by Alex-

ander Goehr to a libretto writ-

ten in 1608; Hindemith's
Mathis der Mater, directed by
the controversial Peter Sellars

and conducted by Esa-Pekka
Salonen, both making their

Covent Garden debuts; Tip-

pett’s The Midsummer Mar-
riage; and the Opera North
version of Gerhard's The

Duenna. Thanks to an extra

£300,000 from the Arts Council

and £250,000 from the Founda-
tion for Sport and the Arts,

seat prices will be kept low for

these four operas.

The new Verdis are all co-

productions, a fact of life in

international opera these days.

They are Don Carlos (from
Paris); Nabucca, with WNO: H
corsaro (Turin); and Giovanna
d’arco (Opera North). There
will also be revivals of La (ra-

tiota and Aida. The other new
productions in the season are

the completion of the Ring
Cycle, with GOUerddmmerung.
and Massenet's Hemdiade.
The Royal Ballet will per-

form only 109 times at Covent
Garden, as against 140 opera

performances, but will tour for

eight weeks. The only fresh

excitement is an evening cho-

reographed by Twyla Tharp.
Jeremy Isaacs maintains that

financial restraints ou the size

of the company, just 85 danc-

ers, and poor rehearsal facili-

ties, prevent the creation of

full-length new ballets.

During its closure Covent
Garden will not now go to Sad-

ler’s Wells: it Is too small.

Instead the choice is narrowed
down to a renovated Lyceum,
or a semi-permanent structure

sited either opposite the Tower
of London, at Vauxhall, or in

Battersea Park.

Antony Thomcroft

BALTIMORE

I Teh (410) 783 8000

yrnphony Orchestra:

lanuei Barrueco.

rtducts a programme

IvakJI, Puccini and

jm; Apr 28, 29, 30

suse Tel: (410) 727

saut by Puccini. A
a presentation

Joseph Rescigno ana

nes de Blaisis.

, Barbara Darnels,

i and Pafryk

15pm; Apr 26

30 (3pm)

0) 34384-01
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srtah; 6pm;
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Conducted by Rafael FrOhbeck de
Burges/Sebastian Lang-Lessing,

produced by G6tz Friedrich; 7.30pm;

Apr 26

BRUSSELS
CONCERTS
Beaux-Arts Tel: (02) 507 82 11

• Belgian National Orchestra: with

the Brussels Choral Society led by
Tom Cunningham and
mezzo-soprano Penelope Walker.

Yuri Simihov conducts Elgar's “The

Dream of Gerontius": 8pm; Apr 29

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS
Alta Oper Teh (069) 1340 400

• Evening of Songs: with soprano-

Margaret Price and pianist Thomas
Dewey in a programme that includes

Wolf and Strauss; 8pm; Apr 26

• Radio Symphony Orchestra

Frankfurt Andrew Litton conducts

Elgar. Walton and Brttten/Dowtand;

8pm; Apr 27, 28

LONDON
CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• English Chamber Orchestra; with

soprano Barbara Hendricks. Hubert

Soudant oonducts Peigolesi's

"Statist Mater", and Faur§’s

“Requiem"; 8pm; Apr 27

• English Chamber Orchestra: with

violinst/dlrector Isaac Stem and
director Paul Barrttt plays

Tchaikovsky, Bach, Stravinsky and

Mozart; 7J30pm

;

May 3
• Grand Classical Gaia: Martin

Merry conducts the National

Symphony Orchestra h a

programme that indudes Verdi, Orff,

Strauss aid Ravel; 7.30pm; Apr 30
• Puccini Gala Night Paul Wynne
Griffiths conducts the London
Concert Orchestra with sopranos
Christine Tears and Clare Rutter,

and tenors Adrian Martin and Julian

Gavin for mi evening of Puccini

highlights; 8pm; Apr 29
Queen Elizabeth Hall Tel: (0171)

928 8800
• Orff and Poulenc. Ian Humphris
conducts the National Westminster
Choir end the Westminster
Philharmonic Orchestra to play Orffs
“Carmina Buena” and Poulenc's
“Gloria”; 7.45pm; Apr 26
Royaf Festival Hag Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• Gala Concert The London
Philhantiornc and Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra. Sir Georg
Solti conducts Beethoven's
'Symphony No.7” and Bartok’s

“Concerto for Orchestra”; 7.30pm;
May 2
• Phllhaimonla Orchestra: with
violinist Anne-Sophie Mutter.

Semyon Bychkov conducts
Hfodemouth, Rihm and Beethoven;

7.30pm; May 3
to The London Philharmonic: Franz
Weiser-M6st conducts Pfirt. Sibelius,

Martin and Shostakovich; 7.30pm;
Apr 27
• The Michael Nyman Orchestra:
wife harpsichordist Elizabeth

Chojnaeka and mezzo-soprano
Hilary Summers. World premiere of
the orchestra brought together

especially for the Nyman series and
includes the premiere performance
of "Carrington"; 8pm; Apr 29
GALLERIES
Serpentine Tel: (0171) 402 0343
• Take Me @*m Yours): a unique
opportunity to touch, use, test buy
or take away the objects in this

exhibition that has been selected by
Swiss curator Hans Ulrich Obrist; to

May 1

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)
632 8300
• Don Giovanni: a new production

of Mozart’s opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor
Markus Stenz; 7pm; Apr 27, 29
Royal Albert Hall Tel: (0171) 589
8212
• The Masked Ball: by Verdi
Conducted by Edward Downes,
directed by Patrick Young and with

soloists Deborah Voight, Lillian

Watson and Luciano Pavarotti:

7.30pm; May 1

Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• Mixed Programme: a Royaf Ballet

production that includes a new
production of the Frederick Ashton
choreographed "Rhapsody” and the

world premiere of "New Forsythe

Ballet”, choreographed by William

Forsythe to the music of Willems;

7.30pm; Apr 27, 29 (7pm)
• The Masked Balt by Verdi.

Conducted by Edward Downes,
directed by Patrick Young and with

soloists Deborah Voight, Lillian

Watson and Luciano Pavarotti;

7.30pm; Apr 28
THEATRE
Barbican Theatre Tel: (0171) 638
8891
• Twelfth Night by Shakespeare.

Directed by Ian Judge; 7.15pm; May
1,2,3

MUNICH
GALLERIES
Bayarische StaatagamSkJesamm
Tungen Tel: (089) 23 80 50
G Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec:

posters; to Apr 30
Haus der Kunst
• Deutsche Romantic: previously

on show in London, this exhibition

has created much discussion in

Germany. It examines the work of

earty German Romantic painters and
their cultural and political impact on
successive generations of German
artists; to May 1

NEW YORK
CONCERTS
Alice Tuily HaH Tel: (212) 875 5050
to New World Symphony: Michael
TiLson Thomas conducts Ives, Dahl,

Bach and Copland; 8pm; Apr 29
Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030
• American Symphony Orchestra:
with conductor Leon Botstein, tenor
Thomas Young, baritone William

Sharp and the New York City Gay
Men's Chorus in a programme
celebrating the 50th anniversary of

the founding of the United Nations;

3pm; Apr 30
to New World Symphony: Michael
Tilson Thomas conducts Mahler and
his own “Diary of Anne Frank"; 8pm;
Apr 28
Carnegie Hall Tel: (21 2) 247 7800
• Boston Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Sylvia McNair. Seiji

Ozawa conducts Ravel, Schoenberg
and Berlioz; 8pm; Apr 28

PARIS
CONCERTS
ChAteiet Tel: (1) 40 28 28 40
to Daniel Barenboim: pianist and
conductor with the orchestra of the

Deutsche Oper Berlin in a
programme that includes Beethoven;
8pm; Apr 26, 2B

GALLERIES
Mus6e tfO/say Tel: (1)45 49 11 11
• James McNeill Whistler,

exhibition of works; to Apr 30
OPERA/BALLET
Opera National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Iphig&nie en Tauride: by Gluck.

Conducted by Graeme Jenkins,

produced by Achim Freyer. Soloists

include Carol Vaness, Anthony
Michaels-Moore and Keith Lewis;

7.30pm; Apr 27

VIENNA
CONCERTS
Gesefischaft der Musikfreunde Tel:

(1) 505 13 63
• Budapest Festival Orchestra: with
pianist Artdr&s Scb'rff. Ivan Fischer
conducts Bach, Bart6k and
Beethoven; 7.30pm; May 2

• Viennese Mozart Academy: with

clarinetist Peter Schmidl. Yehudi
Menuhin conducts Mozart. Part and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm; Apr 29
to Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with soprano Gabrieia

Benackova-Cap and tenor Siegfried

Jerusalem. Georges PrStre conducts
Schoenberg and Beethoven;
7.30pm; Apr 28

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
to Murray Perahia: pianist plays
Handel, Schumann and Chopin;
7pm; Apr 26
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with pianist Tzimon Barto. Zdenek
Macal conducts Ott, Grieg and
Brahms; 8.30pm; Apr 27. 28, 29;
May 2 (7pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Ian Davidson

It is natural to

assume that
Jacques Chirac

will be the next
French presi-

dent. That's

bl what the polls

& were indicating

10 days ago,

before the first round of voting;

and that's what they are again

indicating, after the first round
of voting.

But in between, there has
been this little upset over the
running order. The socialist

Lionel Jospin was supposed to

come second on Sunday, or

even third; but lo and behold,

he came first This may just

give us pause to wonder
whether the common opinion

is correct in all particulars.

Why did Jacques Chirac

overtake his rightwing rival,

primp minister Edouard Baha-
dur? Because he depicted

“Doudou” as a conservative, a
caretaker, an archiepiscopal

stuffed shirt; whereas he proj-

ected himself as an architect of

change, a man of compassion,

a man of the people: in short a
candidate of the left

This must have seemed at

the time a cunning strategy:

the Socialist party was univer-

sally written off as moribund;

but the electorate was mani-
festly thirsting for anyone who
would promise solutions to

problems of unemployment
and social deprivation.

Chirac’s first difficulty today

is that while he was reaching

out to the poor and the down-
trodden, he left the field wide

open to a different kind of pro-

test against unemployment,
from the ultra-right: Jean-
Marie Le Fen and Philippe de
Villiers racked up a combined
vote of nearly 20 per cent But
now he has to campaign
against a socialist, and must
therefore try to recover the
ultra-rightwing vote; this

means that he must re-package
himself as a man of the right.

Chirac’s aides try to minim-
ise Le Pen’s record vote, by
pointing out that it is only 1

per cent up on last time. But
they do not go on to point out
that the same could be said of

Chirac himself. In the 1981

election, his first-round score

was 38 per cent; in 1988 It was
19 per cent: and this time it

was 20 per cent This time, the
polls say he will win; yet no-

one has ever won before with
such a low first round score.

In his long odyssey, he has
tried on every kind of political

disguise. He used to be a
nationalist GauHist; as prime

Flexible

face of

Chirac
In his odyssey

he has tried on
every kind of

political

disguise

minister in 1986-88, he turned

Into a modem market Thaich-

erite; now he is a compassion-

ate populist offering magic,

cost-free panaceas. Before the

1981 election he was anti-

European; in 1986-88 he ratified

the Single European Act -

which provided for the free

movement of goods, services,

people and capital by January

1 1993 - and in 1991-92 he sup-

ported the Maastricht treaty;

today he hints at a new flirta-

tion with Eurosceptlcism.

Most politicians would find

such contortions a strain on
the physique. But Jacques Chi-

To recover the
ultra-rightwing
vote ... he must

re-package himself
as a man of
the right

rac has unusual political flexi-

bility, and can bend whichever
way the wind blows. Yet his
pursuit of the presidential
prize has become such a spec-

tacle over the past 20 years

that it began to seem likely the
people would finally tire of his

agitation and inconstancy, and
above all of his pompous, civil

servant's rhetoric

A few weeks ago, stories

began appearing in the press.
toning us that the Chirac of

this campaign was a changed
man- raim, serene, statesman-

like. Olympian; and it was this

transformation which
accounted for his popular suc-

cess. Well. I was in France
shortly before the first round,
and as far as I could tell, this

new Chirac was exactly like

the old: hyperactive, volatile,

unpredictable and bombastic
None of which is to say that

he will not be elected presi-

dent merely that the ideologi-

cal and popular basis of his

election may prove precarious;

and that bis election may only

he the beginning of his presi-

dential difficulties.

His first difficulty is domes-

tic and economic By common
consent, France's high struc-

tural unemployment is the
number one issue in this presi-

dential contest If one excludes

Lionel Jospin's plan for catting

the working week, and Jean-

Marie Le Fen’s plan for expel-

ling all foreigners, all the can-

didates have been, evasive in

their programmes for reducing

unemployment. But Jacques

Chirac has far out-distanced

the rest in the alluring and
painless ambiguity of his

plans: wages must rise, health

spending must be guaranteed,

iricnmft tax must falL It Is not
quite dear how his proposals

add up; hut presumably, if he
is elected, the voters will

expect sustained and dramatic
fails in unemployment

F
or years, the most
obvious symbol of Ital-

ian telecommunica-
tions was the “get-

tone", a L100 token bought
from the barman to use in pub-

lic telephones. Now it is the

mobile phone. Bleating “tele-

fonini" can be heard every-

where from the caffi to the
confessional, and have found a
place in the pockets of more
than 2L5m Italians.

The success of mobile tele-

phony, and its potential for

expansion, is one of the rea-

sons why Italy is now consid-

ered one of Europe’s most
attractive telecoms markets,

and why analysts are predict-

ing sri-ong international
for the government's

majority stake in Stet, the tele-

coms holding company, due to

be sold later this year.

WhatItaly lacks, however, is

a firm regulatory structure.

Without precise rules, tt is dif-

ficult to predict how successful

Stet and Telecom Italia, its

principal operating subsidiary.

Will be In raimpleting the trans-

formatian of a rfwin of state-

controlled telecoms companies,

some bound by rigid tariffs and
public service obligations, into

a competitive International
telecoms group.

Stet and Telecom Italia were
the best-known elements to
emerge last year from a simpli-

fication of the old sector, accu-
rately described by Telecom
Italia's chief executive as a
“telephone stew”. Together
with SIrtL, the quoted telecoms
contractor for installations and
maintenance - in which Stet

has a 49 per cent stake - they
now represent about a fifth erf

the market capitalisation of

the Milan stock exchange.
Demerger of the mobile phone
business in July will add a
fourth Italian telecoms stock to

the selection on offer.

Telecom Italia, bom last year
from a merger between five dif-

ferent companies, is the sixth

largest telecoms operator in

the world, with 1994 turnover

of L29,100bn (£l0.58bn), and
24.5m customers. Stet also

groups together international

subsidiaries In manufacturing
(through Italtel, now part of a
50-50 joint venture with Sie-

mens of Germany), publishing,

and information, processing
(through FinsieL the second
largest information services

company in Europe after Cap
Gemini of France).

Analysts believe that, unlike

their counterparts in smaller

European countries, Stet and
Telecom Italia are big enough
to resist the erosion of the mar-
ket by other competitors. As
Mr Ernesto Pascale, Stefs pug-

nacious chief executive, puts

T
he problem is that
most of Chirac’s cam-
paign promises date
from his pink period,

only weeks ago. when he was a
left-leaning, compassionate
populist In the next 10 days he
must swing back to the right

If he is then elected, rightwing
President Chirac may find he
is no longer committed to the

promises made by leftwing

candidate Chirac.

The reason can be encapsu-

lated in one word: Europe.

Many people in France lay the

blame for high unemployment
on the low-inflation, hard franc

policy of the past 12 years; and
they yearn for "another pol-

icy", by which they mean a

break for freedom from the
Maastricht convergence crite-

ria. If Chirac were to imitate

President Mitterrand in 1981,

and reflate the economy,
expand public spending, and
let the franc go, he could pump
up some shortterm euphoria;

but be could say good-bye. not

just to monetary union in
Europe, but by extension to

the Maastricht treaty.

Everything will depend on
who Chirac appoints as prime
minister. If it is Alain Juppe,
the foreign minister widely
regarded as front-runner,

France is likely to stick to a
“franc fort" policy. In which
case, French economic strategy

will have to be file opposite of

what Chirac has been promis-

ing: stable wages, lower health
costs, and higher income tax.

Andrew Hill surveys the muddled process of

privatising and deregulating Italy’s telecoms

it: “We hope we’ll cot. our-

selves an even bigger sice of a
sector, which, because of liber-

alisation, is .bound to get

Larger.”

Mr Pascale says that in the-

ory, Telecom Italia and its sis-

ter companies could be ready

for Hberahsatkm earlier than

the European Union’s proposed
date of 1998 for opening all ser-

vices to competition.

But in the absence of dear

rules, hie Is worried that for-

eign competitors will take
advantage of Telecom Italia's

obligations (to provide a mini-

mum service at a fixed rate to

all customers, however inac-

cessible) by "cherry-picking"

big corporate clients in the
cities with aggressive pricing.

At . the moment, the Italian
parliament is unable to agree
on a regulatory framework for

utilities.. Last week, HU, the
state holding company which
controls the government’s 61

per cent stake in Stet was
forced to acknowledge that a
rapid sale of shares was out of

the question while there was
still uncertainty about the
rules.

The behaviour of the compe-
tition seems to bear out Mr
Pascale's concerns. Interna-

tional companies such as Brit
ish Telecommunications, the
UK telecoms operator, and its

partner MCI of the US, and
Cable & Wireless of the UK
have all established operations

In Italy and have began to win
clients from Telecom Italia.

Omnitel Pronto Italia, owned
by an international consortium
headed by Olivetti, the Italian

computer group, is planning to

carve out a big share of the

mobile telephone market as
Italy’s second operator of a dig-

ital cellular network, when its

service is launched later this

year. In the last month. Bell

Atlantic, the US telecoms com-
pany. and BT, have both
announced new joint ventures
or agreements to challenge

Telecom Italia in the Italian

business services sector.

But as the competing com-
panies themselves ‘point out,

such ventures are mere dents

in the state-controlled compa-
nies’ dominant position. Bell

Kalian telecoms: ripe for expansion
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Atlantic has hedged its bets in

Italy by taking a stake in
Omnitel, in lhfostrada - a new
company formed with Olivetti,

the Italian computer group -

and fo a mnHjrngrifei venture
with Stet

Mr Alexander Good, chair-

man of Bell Atlantic Interna-

tional, points out that Telecom
Italia still has the big advan-
tage of being "feeflitieshased”:

it owns the fixed network.
“They [Telecom Italia} are
restricted by tariffs, and we
aren’t, but then we don’t have
the opportunity to-be fecOities-

based. I don’t think there’s

any way you could give Tele-

com Baba unrestricted tariffs

. on -that - basis.” -he says.
- Stet and Telecom Italia are
taking no chances, however.
They are fighting on a number
of fronts - through govern-
ment committees, the courts,

national and European anti-

trust 'authorities - in an
attempt to.slow down liberalis-

ation.' ^Uncontrolled deregu-
lation woUM gltre an unfair

.
advantage to some market
operators, seriously harming
clients," says Mr. Pascale.
For rivals, these tactics are*

source of constant frustration;

for potential, investors in the
state-controlled companies, it

is mainly pomtive. The longer

Stet and Tblecam Italia hold on

to their dominant P03^0*1
:

JiiTthe tetter returns they

arelikely to offer shareholders

tant with. OvuiiL-the
Ul^sed

telecoms research gro P«

ETis underdeveloped by

!Lri«n with the siraflar-sized

EJS id French markets.

degree of competition Pn..

to be tesjmg

^difference betwe^i where

[the market] is toda7.^-
where a cooW be^ta^ ^'

'

ised fttture
he^

- . m the meantime, .Stet aas

time to search
’

:

partnership. W^which.^
1

^
.baknt tte.competffio^

. "buy into other developing:^
corns markets in counfr«s..as

diverse as Greece and Cuba.

.'-m-. .-' Mr'.r pascale denies
.

Im- /I that Stet is.nm-
'.I:Vf. .I . ning late in- its

'I • w M search- .
for. a -

-
global partner; pointing out .

:

• that the company is already, iff .

talks, with IBM and- others

ihoirt^posmBTe links/ In any

case, he says Stet is. not tntpr-

- rated in “an image agreem^r,

and believes some of the exist

mg-telecoms alliances mdy. be

- too nanvwty drawn..

.

_
• “T think in certain agree-

ments, the • absence' of a

processing partner wffl

a handicap." he says. T think

certain clients - for

-

examine,

, -businesses —will -soon want -

nat only_.to outsource telecoms
- services, but also computer ser-

- vices. For this sort of agree-

'ment^ypu have to have dear

ideas and not be in^too much of .

.. a hurry," •
.

... -
.

- What ...seems inevitable,
:

according to -analysts, is that

the Italian market will con-'

tinna ;to grow, possibly, sur-

passing even Telecom Italia’s

expectations. The company has

.. underestimated the demand for
_

. some of Its services in the past, _

“We thoughtmobile telephones

-would.be a niche market, and
yet how there's almost a com-

- pieto overlap with the fixed

. . network^* admits Mr - Vico_

Gamberale, Telecom Italia's

director-general.

„ It is -easy to understand his

amazement Five years ago,

i nobody would have predicted

.that so many urban Italians,

would be prepared to. spend
more thandJm each for a gad-

get wiricli.-4nables =them to

keep in toruch via a crackly.and
expensive line white' walking
the. dog or shoppin&-I*ast year,

however, Telecom Italia hid to

issue booklets an teI$Jbnino eti-

quette to -deter user^ from
receiving /calls.‘/wtole at the
opera, for-Exampler

; In retro-

spect,_ the humbly gettorte

-never ^^really stood-a chance;
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Gambia does
not belong on
roll call of

sinister banks
Prom MrAlan Thompson.

Sir, John Parry in “A mis-

taken act of faith" (Letters.

April IS) talks about a trip to

the bank in Banjul as a menac-
ing prospect I would like to

ask: has Mr Parry himself
recently been to Nigeria, Sierra

Leone, or even perhaps to the

Gambia, of which Banjul is the
capital?

I cannot comment on Nigeria

or Sierra Leone, having never
been to those countries, but I

do want to comment on the
Gambia, which I have recently
visited.

The country may be strug-

gling to develop into a modem
nation. Some, perhaps even
many, of its population do lit-

erally still live in tin shacks.

However, despite its recent
political changes, the Gambia
is a safe country to be in.

After all, where else in the
world can you safely leave

your valuables unattended on
the beach?
Whatever the Foreign Office

may have recently said about
the Gambia, it remains a safe

country to visit The country
was ridden with corruption
and the government ran the
country as it chose, to its own
advantage. The government
even decided who went on to

the electoral register.

The army there did the “only
decent thing possible" at the

time. It is nothing at all like a

“military regime". They are

now aiming to have a full dem-
ocratic system in place within

the next couple of years. To
this end. the Gambia already

has a council formed of profes-

sionals (lawyers, businessmen,

etc), working as a steering

group. If you want an enjoy-

able overseas stay, then I can
certainly recommend the Gam-
bia.

I think Mr Parly’s inclusion

of Banjul in his tetter is com-

pletely uncalled for. He cer-

tainly needs to get his foots

right Perhaps a geography les-

son may be a step in the right

direction.

Alan Thompson,
company secretary,

Aiaum,
Torus House.

Broadway,
Didcot OX11 8RS. UK.

Transatlantic trade ball awaits a kick
From Mr David Martin MEP.

Sir, Relations between the
European Union and the US
seem to be very modi in the

air just now. First Bruce
Stokes' piece on trade relations

between the EU and US (“How
to set transatlantic ball

rolling", April 19) and then the

report (“US cool to Elnkel’s
Atlantic trade plan”, April 20)

which outlines the German for-

eign minister’s proposal for the

establishment of the Trans
Atlantic Free Trade Area.
The European Parliament,

through Its membership of the
transatlantic policy network,
has also been doing some work
in this area. Accepting Bruce
Stokes' stricture that “idealis-

tic international endeavours
must be evolutionary and not
revolutionary”, 1 hold that we
should be more idealistic,

while sticking to an evolution-
ary path.

Europeans underestimate
the degree to which the col-

lapse of the common Soviet !

threat has weakened the politi-

cal foundation of the transat-

lantic relationship, as well as

Europe’s vital interest in build-

ing a new and sustainable

foundation for future political'

co-operation with the US to-

ensure global stability.

We need to create much
stronger linkages between the
political, economic and secu-

rity interests erf the EU and the

US. We should attempt to

achieve this by taking three

historic steps: -

• the transformation of the
present Transatlantic Declara-
tion (1990) into an economic
and political treaty between
the EU and US;
• the restructuring of Nato
around a partnership between
the US and an integrated Euro-
pean defence pDlar;

• the linking of both these
treaty-based partnership struc-

tures to a single transatlantic

presidential summit process -

at present there are two sepa-
rate and distinct summits, one

Hnked to Nato: and the other to

the mechanisms -established

under the Trahsaiiaritic Decla-
ratinn

However, as was pointed out
in the artide:on Kiaus KmkeTs
proposal, the Americans are
sceptical about Europe's sin-

cerity and ability to deliver.

The ball is squarely in the
court of the European Union
member states. H we are- to
play an important role in
future world affairs we will

have to take steps during the
1996 Intergoyermnental Confer-
ence . to., further

. integrate,
political, economic, foreign
and security policies within
the EU. We must have the
potential to act if our prop-
osals are to be - taken ser-
ously.

David Martin, •

Lothians Constituency.

vice president of the European
Parliament,

4 Lothian -Street,

Dalkeith
,,

•

. J ...^

Midlothian EH22 IDS. UK

Stock market resistance reflects cable TV doubts
From J.M. Harper.

Sir. The Financial Times car-
ried a realistic and sobering
Lex comment (General Cable,

April 20) about the difficulties

the UK cable TV companies
are encountering in raising
money on the stock market. In

the words of the Lex column:
“There is a lot of hope built

into all UK cable valuations."

The companies' experience
appears to be confirndng in a
remarkable way the case I

argued in my article “Riding
tandem on the UK superhigh-

way" (Personal View, August
12).

The stock market appears to
share my. doubts about the eco-

nomics of creating such expen-
sive competing infrastructure
in an nnproven market.
The business prospects erf the

industry, its chances of raising
money, and — most impor-
tantly - the prospects for con-
sumers would be greatly
improved if an the competitors,
BT included, were to co-
operate in constructing a sin-
gle modem network to carry'

conventional telecommunica-
tions, cable '.TV and informa-
tion highway services.
The companies concerned

could then use this network to
compete with one another^^in
the provision of existing ser-
vices and in the promotion of
new ernes

, without the need for
regulation.

JJi. Harper,
senior partner.

.

LuOrngtorir Group, v
'

11 Lullington Close.-

Seaford.

East Sussex BN25 4JH, UK
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Alternative investment market nears deadline
Prom R.F. Biding.

Sir, Towards the end of win-

ter, the London Stock
Exchange conducted a series of

roadshows to which represen-
tatives of companies whose
shares are currently traded on
the exchange under Rule 4.2

were, invited. The purpose of
these roadshows was to pro-

mote the new Alternative
Investment Market (Aim). Dur-

ing the presentation many
company representatives were
concerned to learn that the
current dealing facility would
be withdrawn on June 19, the

launch date far Aim.

At the roadshows, however,
the transition arrangements
for 4J2 companies to move -

to
Aim were not available. We
were told that it would be nec-
essary to appoint a “nominated
adviser" but no approvals of
nominated advisers had then
been made. Representations
were made that the timetable
was too tight and the with-
drawal erf the U facility on

.
June IS should be deferred. •

Having heard nothing fuj.
|her, I enquired of the Stock
Exchange as to whether the
June 19 date had been put
back. I am told the exchange’s

Smaller Companies Panel has
J^msidered the matter.butmo
deferral has been agreed. '

It is now less than ±wp
months to the withdrawal-date
but transfer arrangements -are
unavailable mid no- ncmmtfe&
advisers have been approved.
Does the exchange want to see
an efficient., market fcu-the
shares of smaller.'companies? -

.

RJ?. Riding, --
,

chapman,
n

Goldstar Trust,
] ,

-

PO Box 17, Canister House:
16118 Fittdi Road, -
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A victory for
the sceptics
The Prime Munster’s decision to
welcome back into the Conserva-
tive told the rebel MPs suspended
for refusing to support the govern-
ment's European policy was an
act of surrender. The price paid
tor a veneer of party unity has
been the clearest possible illustra-
tion of the government’s weak-
ness.

Seven of the nine rebels have
taken hack the Tory whip. At least
one of the remaining two is expec-
ted to follow suit. The govern-
ment, technically, has recovered
its overall parliamentary majority.
It has not restored its authority.
As they celebrated Mr Major’s

retreat, the rebels insisted no con-
ditions had been placed on their
return. No assurance had been
given of their future support for
the government Although nomi-
nally once again members of the
parliamentary party, they indi-
cated they will continue to vote as
they please oa issues European.
Mr Major, taunted yesterday in
the House of Commons by Mr
Tony Blair, remains a hostage to

bis party’s Eurosceptics.

The MPs lost the whip five
months ago tor refusing to back
legislation, allowing higher British

contributions to Brussels. The fin-

ancing deal had been arranged by
Mr Major himself at the Edin-
burgh summit two years earlier.

Not unreasonably, the foreign
secretary and chancellor insisted

the issue was once of confidence.

If the government could not com-
mand the support of the House of
Commons for what, in effect, was
an international treaty, then they
argued that it could not continue
in office. When the Eurosceptics
decided to defy the government
even at the risk of triggering a
general election^.Mr Major could
not do other than, order their sus-

pension.

Threat ignored
He insisted at the outset and

many times subsequently that
their return to .the fold would
depend an consistent support for

the government His threat was
ignored. The rebels have gloried in

. their isolation.. _They_Jmve_
preached a mixture of anttEkno-
peanism and crude populism.
Their visceral dislike of Brussels
is not matched by any coherent

alternative vision of Britain’s

place in Europe.

The best explanation offered for

the climbdown is that, once it

became clear they would not
repent, there seemed little point in
perpetuating the public division.

The threat from others on the
Eurosceptic right of the Tory
party to mount an early challenge
for the leadership after next
week's local elections may also
have influenced the timing of the

derision.

Other potential rebels
It is hard, however, to see what

Mr Major has gained. Other poten-
tial rebels will take the message
that they can defy the government
with impunity. Mr Richard Ryder,
the chief whip, will find his
attempts to maintain party disci-

pline badly undermined. Some of
his colleagues will not be sur-

prised if Mr Ryder decides later

this summer that the game is no
longer worth the candle.

More serious than the impact on
party management, however, is

the potential effect on the UK
position at the European Union’s
1996 intergovernmental confer-

ence. Senior ministers on the com-
mittee preparing the government’s
negotiating stance for the confer-

ence insist they will put forward
positive suggestions to improve
the working of the Union.

But the risks of British isolation

are real. Mr Major has ruled out
any significant extension of major-
ity voting or the granting of new
powers to the European Parlia-

ment The danger now is that for-

tified by their latest victory, the

hard-line sceptics will wield a veto

on more modest advances in Euro-

pean co-operation. The demand of
the rebels, echoed ever more fre-

quently by other Tory MPs, is that

the only acceptable outcome, to

the IG.C is jhe repatriation to the

UK of the sovereignty ceded at

Maastricht They insist on the
rejection of any possibility of par-

ticipation in a single currency.

Such a negotiating straitjacket

would rob the government of
influence at the conference. Other
European 'leaders might well con-

clude from the outset that future

advances should be shaped on the
.basis -that. the.UK .wjQl -anyway-
exr.hufe itself The rebels yester-

day showed not the slightest hint

of contrition for their open defi-

ance of the government Hie cir-

cumstances of their return may
wellmake life more, not less, diffi-

cult for Mr Major.

Footloose
traders
In the turbulent world of

investment banking, the manage-
ment defections at Salomon
Brothers, the Barings fiasco and
the apparent decline in the appeal

of partnerships at Goldman Sachs

might, at first sight, seem like

unconnected events. Yet they all

raise difficult questions about the

structure of incentives in an
industry where a badly designed

remuneration package may prove

damaging or even catastrophic for

the owners of the business.

While do* new. the problem has

become acute as a result of the

growth of trading activity in both

commercial and investment bank-

ing. Individual traders can gener-

ate huge profits. They therefore

demand huge rewards; and if

those rewards are not forthcom-

ing, they may defect The risk is

that h«nks end up seeking to

cement the traders’ loyalty by

offering cfeals in which the trader

has an incentive to incur exces-

sive risk for the firm in pursuit of

personal reward. In the absence of

exceptionally good Internal con-

trols, the result can be lethal.

In a partnership structure, as at

Goldman Sachs, the problem is

reduced because all the partners

want to avoid the personal ioss

that would arise if an fomvidum s

trading strategy goes wrong: Yet

even with this highly effective

control mechanism, the potential

for loss remains. One consequence

of huge past bonuses at Goldman

Sachs is that able partners can

ai«m contemplate retirement just

when, younger people are ques-

tioning the merits erf a partoership

at a time erf declining profits.

Bonus risks

In a conventional ownership

structure, danger arises where

profit-related bonuses aresojnff

that the potential for personal

SSrirrd outweighs any worry

abopt being fired. Or. again, a

£3* i£im nmup a

bte tossmaking po^°o may feel

thnf. with the job already

ardy nothing is lost pareonally by

seeking to trade out of the por-

tion while saddling the firm with

^Barings appears to

thesb pSnts- Management was

dearly reluctant to

file seemingly profitable, trader,

Mr’ Nick Leeson. He was weU

^areof the power he derived

from this. It seems likely, too, that

his incentive package gave him an
undue temptation first to take on
big risks, then to adopt a double
at quits strategy once his job was
in jeopardy.

A further complication arises

where profit-related bonuses are

front-end loaded - with profits

being taken before the risks are
worked out Once again, this is

not a new problem. Incentives to

bank employees which are related

to the volume of their lending
activity have contributed greatly

to the decline in the quality of

assets of some banks over the past

two decades. The new twist is that

front-end loading with derivatives

such as swaps, futures and options

can offer more direct rewards to

the individual employee. The
temptation to adopt short-term
trading strategies in which big
bonuses are taken up front while

the risks remain on the firm's

books is thus enormous.

Possible solutions

One obvious solution, which is

already widely adopted by well
managed banks, is to ensure that

the revenues on which the trad-

ers’ rewards are based are not

recognised before all the risks in

their trading contracts have folly

. elapsed. Another, suggested in the

Financial Times by Professor

Charles Goodhart of the London
School of Economics, is to divide

bonuses into two parts: one
rewarding profitability at a rela-

tively low percentage rate, the

other reflecting the steadiness of

profits over time.

Yet the. devil is often in the

detail As Salomon's experience
shows, it is hard, in attempting to

bring traders’ interests closer to

the shareholders’, to pud off this

very delicate trick. If the new
structure fails adequately to

reflect the market value of indi-

viduals, they will defect. More-

over, SaJamatfs recent mixed per-

formance, along with the more
general foil hr profits from propri-

etary trading in banking, suggests

that earlier bemuses were too gen-

erous. That points do a need for

greater realism about the real

worth of individual traders. The
number who comslstaxtiy beat the

market is less than current pay
levels imply.A tow defections may
be a price worth paying when the

industry cost base is excessive.

When Lob Boon Slew
died at his home
on the Malaysian
island of Penang
earlier this year,

more than 10.000 people attended
the funeraL
Mr Loh, a 78-year-old Chinese

Malaysian, was part of an elite

group of Chinese entrepreneurs in

south-east Asia - hard-working,
secretive and very wealthy. In
many ways the passing of Mr Loh
signals the end of an era. Having
built, in the space of a generation,

vast business empires, south-east
Asia’s successful Chinese families
non face the task of keeping them.
As the region's economies have

charged ahead, many Chinese busi-

nesses have expanded beyond their

founders’ dreams. Some have
changed: others persist with the old
management ways, with all deci-

sion-making resting with the patri-

arch. Sons, often educated overseas,

are not always willing to make the

same sacrifices as their fathers.

Mr Loh's rags-to-riches story is

similar to that of many Chinese
taokays or bossmen, in south-east

Asia. He had arrived in Penang a
penniless 12-year-old from southern
China.
An illiterate all Ms life. Mr Loh

used bis business acumen to build a
multi-million dollar empire that
encompassed auto parts manufac-
turing, car dealerships, financial

services, real estate and hotels in

Malaysia, Singapore, Australia and
New Zealand. To the end, Mr Loh
kept his businesses firmly under his

family's control. On the day be died

he had been at his desk for 18

hours.

There are about 23m Chinese scat-

tered through south-east Asia, mak-
ing up less than 5 per cent of the

area’s total population. But the Chi-

nese rim most commercial life in

the region. Nearly all come from the
southern China provinces of Guang-
dong and Fujian.

The different dialect groups and
famines tended to congregate in cer-

tain areas: the Hokkien and Teo-

chiu - mainly from Fujian province
- went to Jakarta, Manila Singa-

pore. Bangkok and the cities of
Tnrinrhina Those from Guangdong
went to Malaysia and rural parts of

Thailand and Indonesia.

Mr Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore's

senior minister, says the businesses

of the overseas Chinese, at least

half of them in south-east Asia,

have immense resources which
make up one of the world's great

pools of capital. “The overseas Chi-

nese network commands well, over

$500bn in assets,” says Mr Lee.

Ms Lynn Pan. a Chinese who
wrote about the overseas commu-
nity in her book Sons of the Yellow

Emperor, describes the typical busi-

ness structure: “A son in Singapore,

a brother in Hong Kong, an.unde in -

Manila, a cousin In New York, and

Grandsons of the
yellow emperor
Kieran Cooke looks at the challenges facing the

successful Chinese business families of south-east Asia
various relations all over the
globe."
Agreements are usually informal,

written contracts rare, a phone call

and the deal is done, the money
sent from Hong Kong to Saigon,
from Jakarta to Manila

Mr Liem Sioe Liong, 78, the
Indonesian-Chinese businessman
generally acknowledged to be the

richest overseas Chinese of all. is

typical of the old breed or entrepre-

neurs. Mr Liem - he is also known
by his Indonesian name of Sudomo
RaHm — arrived in Indonesia from
southern China in the early 1930s,

peddling peanut oil, then cloves. He
now controls a business empire
which stretches into virtually every
corner of Indonesian life.

The Chinese make up only 4 per
cent of Indonesia’s population of
180m but are estimated to control

about 70 per cent of the nation’s

economic activity. Mr Llem’s com-
panies - there are at least 300 of

them in Indonesia - have an annual
turnover of more than $10bn and
account for about 5 per cent of
Indonesia's gross domestic product
The tentacles of the lion empire

now stretch round the globe. Mr
Liem controls Singapore's biggest
property company. Together with
the Singapore government Mr Liem
is involved in various multi-million

dollar development projects In
China. Mr Liem’s Hong Kong hold-

ing company. First pacific, has
investments in satellites and tele-

communications. It controls cater-

ing companies in the US and food
processing plants in Australia. It

also has a majority share in the

Dutch Hagemeyer group.

From the beginning Mr Liem
showed a shrewd ability at cultiva-

ting the right political contacts - a
distinguishing feature of Chinese
business throughout the region.

Mr Liem’s close relations with
President Suharto go back to the

early 1950s when the Indonesian
leader was an officer in the newly
formed army to which Mr Liem was
selling supplies. Today members of

the Suharto family are shareholders
and board members in many Liem-
controlled companies.

But, for all its resources, the liem
group does Dace problems. Resent-

ment in Indonesia about the eco-

nomic power of the Chinese commu-
nity is only just under the surface.

and Malaysia where the totekny or
family head, though worth millions,

wears a singlet or T-shirt, to the
sophistication of groups such as
Thailand's CP conglomerate (run by
the Chinese-Thai Chearavanont
family). Malaysia's Hong Leong
group (headed by the Quek family)
and the tobacco-based empire in the
Philippines run by Fihpino-Chinese

Mr LucioTan.
All these conglomerates have

holding companies with substantial
resources offshore, usually in Hong
Kong. These Asian Rockefellers and
Rothschilds often co-operate, com-
bining to mutual advantage their

financial resources and their formi-
dable political and commercial con-

tacts. Mr Liem is especially close to

Mr Robert Kuok, another legend in

the overseas Chinese community.

T
he business interests of

Mr Kuok, 71, include
palm oil trading and
refining, the Shangri-la
hotel group, retailing.

real estate and, a comparatively
recent diversification, media -

through his holdings in Hong
Kong’s South China Morning Post
newspaper, and TVB, the broad-
caster. Like Mr Liem, Mr Kuok
made his initial fortune in commod-
ities. Known as Asia’s “Sugar
King”. Mr Kuok at one stage con-

trolled 10 per cent of the world
sugar market.
Like Mr Liem, Mr Kuok has culti-

vated high-ranking political con-
tacts. He is on friendly terms with
Fidel Castro, the Cuban president.

A friendship with Mr Lee Kuan Yew
goes back to their time at college

together in Singapore. Mr Kuok
dines with Dr Mahathir Mohamad.
Malaysia's prime minister, and dis-

cusses economic development with
President Jiang Zemin of China.
Although Mr Kuok has brought

two of his children into the busi-

ness there is no indication of what
will happen to his empire in the

future. Like Mr Liem, Mr Kuok is

very secretive. “He does things
alone. That’s his trademark." says
one of his Malaysian managers.
Ms Lynn Pan classifies the Chi-

nese family organisation, in which
the family head's authority is abso-

lute, as an “Immature stage of busi-

ness development”. She debunks
the idea that the Chinese have a

natural Midas touch: they have
been successful in the way many
immigrant groups are successful -

through hard work, thrift and
self-reliance.

Now the Chinese in south-east

Asia are no longer immigrants.
More than 90 per cent were bom in

the region. The overseas Chinese
still possess vast financial

resources. But it will not be easy for

the younger generation of Chinese
businessmen to emulate the
achievements of the early pioneers,

the Lohs. Liems and Kuoks.

Robert Kuok Liem Sioe Uong

M
IS
tPir-s-.-

The Suharto era is coming to an
end. Mr Liem is in danger of losing

his patron.

Mr Uem now wonders where to

invest his capital Recently he ramp
under strong criticism for
multi-million dollar investments in

his home province in China.
“Where can I go?” asked Mr Liem.

“If 1 invest abroad, they call it capi-

tal flight: if I invest in Indonesia
they say I want a monopoly.”
Then there is the question of the

future management of the Liem
empire. Mr Liem has given much of

the day to day running of his busi-

nesses to Anthony, his London-edu-

cated youngest son who is now in

his mid-40s. Bat the older Liem still

makes the big decisions and shows
no sign of retiring.

The old, secretive, family orien-

tated, ways persist: Mr Liem is

rarely seen in public and never
gives interviews. Analysts of the
group find information, even on the

publicly quoted companies, hard to

come by. Such Chinese groups are
split into a bewildering array of
subsidiaries and cross-holdings.

Few outside the family have a dear
indication of what is going on.

Chinese companies range from
the timber businesses of Indonesia

Case for a new global monetary unit

a
The worid is faced
with a dollar crisis.

Tins is tantamount
to a crisis for the
international mone-
tary system because

PFRSONA the *oUar “ toe
L most miK>rtaDt cur'

rency for interna-

tional transactions.

A succession of large current
account deficits over the past two
decades has turned the US into a
net debtor to the tune of almost
$7D0bn. The accumulation of vast
dollar holdings outside the US dur-

ing this period has brought with ft a
risk that confidence to the currency

could be lost and a dollar crash
triggered.

It may not be too late to put the

dollar back on a firmer footing. But
to achieve this, the US will have to

reduce Its fiscal deficit and increase

savings and investment to produc-
tive capacity.

In the meantime, the dollar is

beginning to lose ground as an
international currency against its

main rivals, the D-Mark and the
yen.
The US currency will continue to

Seconds out -

Rocky’s about
Renato ’Rocky’ Ruggiero’s

appointment as director-general of

the World Trade Organisation may
have bean delayed for four months
by political squabbling between the

US and the ED. But the former
Italian trade minister, who takes
over nextMonday, has lost little

time moulding theWTO secretariat

so it can give him the team effort he
says he wants.
Ruggiero has set up a three-man

private office, managed by Evan
Rogerson, aNew Zealander who
wrote speeches for Peter
Sutherland, the departingWTO
head. Rogerson will not, however,
be formally chefde cabinet
Ruggiero hopes that gesture will

help persuade the WTO’s
pgnny.plwdiTiif mwnhm he is

running a tight ship - before he
pleads for an increase in the
organisation’s skimpy SFriOSm
budget.
The other two are Claude Mercies-,

a Canadian WTO staffer who will
.

hamtlp policy platwiiny, David
Woods, the British head of the
organisation’s information, service.

Woods’ inclusion suggests
Ruggiero, himselfthe European
Commissxon's chief spokesman in

the late 1970s. aims to boost the
WTO’s public profile.

Ruggiero is also reshuffling the

responsibilities of his deputy

directors-general, who will take

play a central role in the American
economic region. But In the Asia/

Pacific region - where it has also

traditionally held sway - the cur-

rency situation is to a state of flux.

While the dollar still prevails for

the moment, it seems likely that a
growing international role for the

yen will gradually develop as the

2lst century approaches. Much
depends on what steps Japan takes

to encourage this trend, and how
other countries to the region react

to it
Diversification away from the dot

lar is perhaps a logical and helpful

step for emerging Asian economies
as they come of age. This is because
it would help them to avoid unfa-

vourable repercussions arising from
the dollar's instability and hence
give them greater independence to

their economic policy-making.

More importantly, such diversifi-

cation will also contribute to a more
stable international monetary sys-

tem. This is because it will reduce
the burden on the weakening dollar,

enabling the US to concentrate on
improving its competitive position.

It should, also promote better
co-operation and policy co-ordina-

tion on equal terms between the
nations responsible for the three

main international currencies.

The free flow of capital between
the world's three main economic
regions is essential if optimum use
is to be made of available interna-

tional resources. But such freedom
carries with it the risk that the

international monetary regime may
be destabilised.

The loose ad hoc
co-operation of the

G7 process is

inadequate and needs
to be improved

In these circumstances, it is vital

for all countries issuing interna-

tional currency to be made more
aware of their responsibility to con-

duct economic policies that are
sound internationally as well as
domestically. These countries most
set fiscal and monetary policy with

a view to achieving a sustainable

and stable level of growth domesti-

cally and in the world at large.

They must respond appropriately
to changes to international condi-

tions by adjusting and improving
their macroeconomic policies, and
by intervening to the market when
this is necessary.

Closer policy co-ordination and
economic convergence among these

countries is also important. The
loose ad hoc co-operation they now
undertake as part of the G7 process

involving the seven leading indus-

trialised nations is inadequate and
needs to be improved.

We should aim for some kind of

flexible exchange rate band to try to

limit excessive fluctuations between
the three main international cur-

rencies. Any new regime on these

lines would have to set fluctuation

margins that are flexible and
adjustable, and capable of accom-
modating big changag in economic
fundamentals
These structures should be

backed up by a commitment by the
administrations involved to co-ordi-

nate monetary policy and market
intervention to combat speculative
capital movements.
With an eye on the longer term, it

might be advisable to start thinking

now about a new international
monetary system based on an
independent international currency,

such as the Special Drawing
Right
The SDR does have one important

weakness, however it is an artifi-

cial unit created by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund rather than a
real monetary asset. It might there-

fore be necessary to create a new
global monetary unit.

Reform of the IMF to give it

broader responsibilities and make it

the central authority of the new
monetary system should also be
considered.
This does not mean that the IMF

should develop into a world central

bank, but rather a regulatory
authority for global monetary
affairs, much as the World Trade
Organisation is intended to act as

the central pivot of the world trad-

ing system.

Yusuke Kashiwagi

The author is former chairman of
the Bank of Tokyo and co-chairman

of the Bretton Woods Commission

Observer
turns standing in during his

absence. The final line-up depends
‘

on whether a fourth deputy post
will be created for Kim Chulsu,
Ruggiero’s South Korean rival for

the top job. Kim was foisted on the

WTO by Mickey Kantor, the US
trade representative. Other
governments, miffed by Kantor1

s

move, have yet to approve the
appointment
And what is Sutherland up to?

Word is that he has a couple of big

jobs in his sights - one of which
might take a while to become
available.

Bubbles burst
In the endlessly tedious battle for

global supremacy between Pepsi
and Coke, both have taken
something of a pasting in the latest

Fortune 500 ranking of the largest

(by sales) US companies. PepsiCo

has slipped five places to 20th

position, while poor old Coca-Cola

has positively collapsed, down 16

rungs to 48th. Things go better

with, well, more or less anything
else. ..

Homely run
After an eight-month strike,

America's national game was back

in business last night when the
baseball season finally got under
way. Despite disillusion created by
the long lay-off, there will be plenty

of excitement about the new season

in Kissimmee, a small town a few
hundred miles north of Miami.
Kissimmee has a brand new
baseball club, having hired the

Osceola Astros from their upstate

New York home.
The good folk of Kissimmee faced

a dilemma over what to call their

dub, which plays to the minor
leagues of basebalL Having rejected

a string of suggestions - Kissimmee
Cousins? Kissimmee Quicks? - the
new owners settled on the
alliterative if unoriginal Kissimmee
Cobras.

Why change the name at all?

Obviously the old Osceola moniker
had to go; and who wants a team
called the Kissimmee Astros?

Very high society
Observer loves all these mergers

and acquisitions, they yield such
wonderful opportunities For

inventing new names. Take the
earnest wooing in

,
the UK ofthe

National & Provincial building
society by the bank. Abbey
NationaL
We could end up with National &

National, which would win
hands-down for grandiosity. Or
maybe Provincial Abbey, which
could have tremendous marketing
value when it comes to selling

accounts to impecunious members
of the Church of England.
Somewhere an executive is

undoubtedly pondering a simple

acronym, though PAN (as in “going

down the”) would dearly never da

Maybe a wholely new name
would be best Given the rumoured
big sum Abbey may have to fork

out to get what is one of Britain’s

smaller building societies, perhaps
Largesse would fit nicely.

Small turnout
Spare a thought for Jacques

Cheminade, who attracted a rather

modest Oil per cent to Sunday's
French presidential polls for his

New Solidarity party. Critical press

coverage prevented him winning
more votes and helped explain the
strong showing of foe extreme right
- according to Cheminade's own
press release.

It adds that he is available to

Lionel Jospin and Jacques Chirac,

the finalists, to assess their

willingness to back his ideas.

Cheminade's doorway must be
blocked with them fighting to get
through.

Out of action
Brigadier-general Christian

Delanghe, French chief of staff,

recently gave a paper at Norway's
Institute of International Affairs on
contingency planning for
multinational operations. Things
sounded pretty bad: “In crisis

management situations, the need
for distant action is provided by
deplorable forces.”

More spot and pullish, that’s the

answer.

100 years ago
The German Tariff Bill

The Reichstag today continued
the debate on the Customs Tariff

Amendment BflL In the clause
dealing with cotton seeds and
their products, the Government
proposal for a unStorm duty of 10

marks for refined and raw
cottonseed oil was adapted with
a modification submitted by
HerrWender, imposing a forty of

only 4 marks on cottonseed oil

officially certified as having been
artificially rendered useless for
the purpose to whichthe ofl. is

'

applied in its ordinary forms.

50 years ago
Austin Motor Company
To facilitate the production of

motor vehicles to meet post-war
demands the Austin Motor
Company yestarday decidedon
an expenditure of £1,000,000 tobe
spent on new machinery,
production equipment aim
constructional work at the
company’s Lcogbridge factory.

IThe Longbridge factory is now
part ofRoverGroup, a subsidiary
ofBMW}
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National Front secures 97 of 1 12 seats declared
, Chinese

Mahathir heads for easy

win in Malaysian poll

airline

seeks to

By Ktaraan Cooks

The coalition led by Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, Malaysia's prime min-
ister, was heading for a landslide

victory last night as votes were
counted in the country's general

election.

With 112 of the 192 parliamen-

tary seats declared, the 14-party

National Front had won 97 seats,

ensuring a simple majority, the

Democratic Action party 7 and
the Sabah Unity party 8.

Early indications were that the
National Front would control
well over two-thirds of the seats

in the recently enlarged lower

house in parliament
Dr Mahathir, prime minister

for the last 14 years, had cam-
paigned on the economic benefits

his administration had brought
to the country. Malaysia's econ-

omy has grown by more than 8
per cent in each of the last seven
years and per capita incomes of

the country's 20m people have
been rising rapidly.

Opposition parties, which had
attacked alleged widespread cor-

ruption in Dr Mahathir’s admin-

istration, complained they were
given little or no media access
throughout the election cam-
paign. They also said constitu-

ency boundaries were drawn
heavily in favour of the National

Front
Mr Ltm Kit Siang. leader of the

opposition Democratic Action
party had described the election

as the most unfair and unclean
in Malaysia's history.

The DAP had concentrated
much of its effort on the econom-
ically dynamic state of Penang
where it hoped to gain control of

the state assembly. However, the
National Front swept to power in

Penang, although the DAP did

retain one parliamentary seat.

In the aftermath of the elec-

tion, attention will be focused on

a much talked about shake-up of

Dr Mahathir's cabinet Mr Anwar
Ibrahim, the 45-year-old deputy
prime minister and finance min-
ister, has made no secret of his

desire to succeed Dr Mahathir.

However, Dr Mahathir, who is 70,

has given no indication that lug

wants to step down, and political

analysts say he might move Mr
Anwar from the finance portfolio

in order to lessen the powers of

his deputy.
There Is also speculation about

Mrs Rafidah Aziz, minister of

trade and industry. Mrs Rafidah,

known for her outspokenness,
has been a vigorous campaigner
for inward Investment into Mal-

aysia.

However, the trade minister
has recently fallen under a politi-

cal shadow after her admission
that she chaired a meeting at

which more than a million
heavily discounted shares were
allocated to her son-in-law.

set up
HK base
By Loidse Lucas in Hong Kong

UK economic data boost

prospects for early rate rise
By Gaiian Tett,

Economics Staff, in London

The prospects of an early

increase in UK interest rates rose

yesterday with the publication of
official figures showing that the
economy is growing faster than
expected.

The data startled the City and
boosted expectations that Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the UK chancel-

lor. and Mr Eddie George, gover-

nor of the Bank of England, will

raise rates from their current
level of 6.75 per cent when they
meet next week.

Nevertheless, a breakdown of
yesterday's government figures

suggested that growth remains
patchy, especially among con-
sumers. This impression was con-

firmed by a separate economic
report published by the Confeder-

ation of British Industry, the

employers' body, showing export-

ers were performing better than
companies supplying domestic
markets. So. Mr Clarice, who is

meeting Mr George the day after

local elections in England and
Wales, will face a finely-balanced

political and economic decision.

The Central Statistical Office

yesterday said that the UK econ-

omy expanded by a seasonally-

adjusted 0.8 per cent hi the first

quarter of the year, compared
with the last three months of
1994. according to preliminary
estimates.

This was the same rate of
expansion as the previous quar-

ter, but slower than the spurt of
growth last summer - a spurt

that triggered last autumn the

first of the three recent interest

rate rises. On an annual basis,

the economy expanded 3.9 per
cent.5- or a slightly slower rate

than*.*' the end of last year.thanA*- the end of last year.

The figures for the economy
without North Sea oil and gas

sector caused even more surprise

since it showed a slight accelera-

tion in growth between the quar-

ters.

City economists and govern-

ment officials had mostly
assumed that growth was slow-

ing on a quarterly basis, not least

because retail sales and manufac-
turing output has eased in recent

months. But the CSO yesterday

pointed out that despite the slow
down among retailers and manu-
facturers, the service sector had
continued to expand strongly in

the last quarter, accounting for

about 85 per cent or the overall

growth. Since monthly data on
the service sector is sparse, this

strong performance had not been
detected by economists.
The Treasury yesterday wel-

comed the data as evidence that

the economic recovery was nei-

ther overheating or collapsing.

Although the annual rate of GDP
growth remained above its recent

trend - implying that it may not
be sustainable in the long term -

there were now signs that growth
was slowing, officials said.

Nevertheless, the data left sev-

eral City banks revising their

interest rate forecasts.

G7 meeting I Kremlin seeks halt to war
Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

markets more flexible. But there

was much the US should do. The
dollar was weighed down by the

Mexican crisis, the persistent US
balance of payments deficit.

America's net debtor position, its

low savings ratio and talk of tax

cuts.

Earlier Mr Hans Tietmeyer,
German Bundesbank president,

warned the big industrial coun-
tries against attacking the symp-
toms of currency turmoil rather

than the underlying causes and
urged them not to set up target

zones for the major currencies.

Russian soldiers fighting in the

Caucasus.
At earlier moments during the

Chechen conflict, public promises
by Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Russian
president, to stop bombing raids

on Grozny, the Chechen capital,

appeared to be violated by Rus-
sian forces hours after they had
been made.

It could be particularly difficult

for Russian Forces to obey a presi-

dential moratorium if Chechen
separatists, who have vowed to

fight to the death, seek to take
advantage by launching an

attack on Russian soldiers.

Although Chechen rebels have
been largely pushed into moun-
tain areas of the republic, Rus-

sian military officials have
warned that they could have the

resources to mount a long-run-

ning partisan war. against Rus-
sia.

Mr Dzhokhar Dudayev, the

Chechen president and leader of

the military resistance, appears
to have successfully eluded Rus-
sian efforts to capture or kill him
and earlier this month was inter-

viewed by Ukrainian journalists

in an unspecified hide-out in Che-
chnya.

WEATHER

Europe today "lOSO HIGH

The air flow between high pressure near
Iceland and Greenland and a complex low
pressure system over the Alps will be
responsible for widespread easterly winds and
abnormal conditions in much of Europe.
Northern sections will be warm and sunny but

the south will be cool and wet The depression
over central Europe will produce heavy rain

and cool north-westerly winds across France.

Germany and the Benelux will have occasional

rain and thunder showers. Italy, the Balkans
and northern Greece will be changeable with

numerous showers. Southern Greece, Turkey

and Cyprus will have thunder showers. Spain
and Portugal will be cool with cloud in the
north and sun in the south.
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Five-day forecast
Western Europe win have two more sunny
days with only isolated showers. During the
weekend, high pressure in the north will

weaken while low pressure over the Atlantic

will slowly strengthen. This will result in more
changeable conditions. Low pressure in

central Europe win move north-east bringing

more rain to eastern Europe. High pressure
will promote sunny and warm conditions in

the Mediterranean.

.
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Wind speed In KPH

TODAY'STBIPERAITOES Situation at 1Z GMT. Temperatures maximum torday. Forecasts by Maine Consult at the Netherlands

Maximum Beijing fair 23 Caracas
CefcDua Belfast fair 14 Carefifi

Abu Dhabi Shower 32 Belgrade shower 18 Casablanca
Accra thund 32 Bertn fair 20 Chicago
Algiers lair 18 Bermuda fab- 22 Cologne
Amsterdam Fair 19 Bogota dowdy 20 Dakar
Athens sun 22 Bombay fair 32 Dallas
Atlanta fair 2

d

Brusseb thund 18 Delhi
B. Aires fair 26 Budapest shower IS Dubai
B.ham fair 16 C-hagen fair 14 Dublin
Bangkok fair 38 Cairo SMI 34 Dubrovnfc
Barcelona sun 16 Cape Town fair 18 Edinburgh

No other airline flies to more cities in

Eastern Europe.

Lufthansa

30 Faro
17 Frankfurt

20 Geneva
18 Gibraltar

is Glasgow
25 Hamburg
29 HetemkJ

33 Hong Kong
29 Honolulu

14 Istanbul

15 Jakarta

10 Jersey
Karachi

Kuwait

L Angeles
LasPdmas
Lima
Lisbon

London
LuxJxnag
Lyon

Madeira

18 Madrid sun 18 Amgoon fair 35
19 Majorca sun 17 Reykjavik doudy 5
16 Malta sin 18 Rio fair 25
19 Manchester fair IS Rome doudy 17
13 Manila doudy 33 S. Frsco sun 17
19 Melbourne loir 19 Seoul lair 22
9 Mexico City fair 25 Singapore fair 31
27 Miami fair 29 Stockholm doudy 8
28 MSan raft 14 Strasbourg rain 16
22 Montreal fair 12 Sydney fair 24
32 Moscow cloudy 17 Tangier fair 29
11 Munich rain 15 Tel Avtv fair 28
34 Nairobi fair 29 Tokyo fair 18
31 Naples showsr 16 Toronto fair 12
20 Nassau fair 29 Vancouver fair 16
22 New York fair 17 Venice shower 14
2S Nice fair 17 Vienna shower 17
17 Nicosia sun 25 Warsaw Hand 19
19 Oslo rain 8 Washington sun 20
18 Paris thund 18 WaBngton fair 16
17 Perth Fair 28 Winnipeg faff 12
20 Prague shower 18 Zurich rain 13

THE LEX COLUMN

Salvaging Salomon

China’s national airline has
taken the first step towards set-

ting up an airline based in Hong
Kong, in a potential challenge to

Cathay Pacific’s position as the

territory’s flag carrier.
finthay the move by the

China National Aviation Corpora-

tion, if completed, would breach

the spirit of the Sino-British

Joint Declaration on Hong Kong
and calls into question the viabil-

ity of the declaration and the ter-

ritory’s basic law.

Mr Nick Rhodes of Swire
Pacific, which controls Cathay,
said: “We see this very much as a
question of how the Hong Kong
government and Chinese govern-

ment will interpret the wonting
of the joint declaration, and the
spirit of that declaration.

“If they do get the routes -

there are still too many ifs and

blits - the obvious implications

as to the interpretation of the
joint declaration goes well
beyond just aviation and Cathay
Pacific in Hong Kong."
Under the declaration, which

covers issues spanning Hong
Kong’s reversion to Chinese rule,

an airline running scheduled
flights originating from Hong
Kong must have the territory as
its principal place of business.

Interpretation of the declara-

tion and the Basic Law, Hong
Kong's post-1997 constitution, has
already sharply divided Britain

and China.

CNAC is wholly owned by the

Chinese government and its

shares are controlled by the Civil

Aviation Administration of
China. CNAC’s bid comes at a
time of poor Sino-British rela-

tions when almost any related

matter is seen as grist for the

political milL
The Swire group has so far

avoided political disputes. Swire
Pacific has maintained good rela-

tions with mainland Chinese
authorities and has close ties

with the state investment com-
pany, Citic, and with CNAC.
CNAC applied to Hong Kong’s

civil aviation department for an
air operator’s certificate on
March 29.

Swire claims CNAC's ambi-
tions may run aground over the

“principal place of business" test

The Hong Kong government said

it was too early to say whether
CNAC would satisfy the require-

ment. Its initial application, sim-

ply a certification of competence
to run an airline safely, will take

six to eight months to process.

However, it is understood
CNAC plans to press on in a bid

to secure permission to compete
for some of the international

routes which are now the pre-

serve of Cathay Pacific. Mr Hu
Yilin, CNAC's deputy general
manager in Beijing, said the air-

line had told Swire it is not nec-

essarily planning to operate
extensive international services

from Hong Kong.

Yesterday’s results from Salomon
underline the difficulties besetting the

firm. The investment bank did move
back into profit in the first quarter,

after a disastrous 1994 when it lost

$831m before tax. But Salomon’s cli-

ent-driven business still lost $179m.

Under a controversial compensation
scheme unveiled last October, staff in

the client-driven side suffer big pay

cuts unipss profits are good. Given the

poor results, it is hardly surprising

that top employees are defecting.

The idea that staff should not

receive fat bonuses when their busi-

ness is losing money may seem sensi-

ble. Too often in investment banking,

employees scoop the pool leaving little

for shareholders. The snag is that

even though the client-driven side as a
whole is losing money, the best staff

still have good reputations and are not

prepared to hang around on deflated
salaries. Rival firms have been happy
to poach them.
Though the defections will be dam-

aging, Salomon is likely to struggle on
in something like its present form. Its

franchise is still strong; giving it a
base from which to rebuild. Contrary
to speculation Salomon seems unlikely

to be taken over by a commercial bank
with securities ambitions. The firm,

with its aggressive trading culture,

would be hard to manage even by the

industry’s taxing standards. Moreover,

a potential purchaser would wonder
why it should buy the whole firm
when it can easily pick off individuals.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1332.6(412.1)

Salomon Bivaier#
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Healthcare shares have:

cent The rest of the sector las fol-

lowed. though to a lesser extent .

" One response to the testing aivircnt

ment may be further consohdatira in

the sector largerHMOs have aJreaijy

scented the opportunity to eenirate

earnings growth by buying smafier

brethren. This gives them the chance

to strip out overheads and operate,

over a bigger area. However, theTjus-

tice Department has expressed con-

cerns about such, takeovers, fearing,

cartelisation of the industry, andr.tte

Hpgig may in any case be difficult to

fund given the lowly rating accorded

to HMOs' shares; HMOs are going -to

find it hard to regain earnings momen-

tum. ... .....

SoucaiDtBUuUBWU

date, such as Shell, could have most to

gain. The rewards for the most aggres-

sive cost-cutters may appear to be
waning; Exxon, which led the pack,
saved $90Qm in 1992, $7S0m nr 1993 and
$35Qm in 1994. But strong first-quarter

results suggest savings this year could

reverse that declining trend.

The good news Is it may be bard for

Investors to go too far wrong. The
priority given to cost-cutting across

the industry has fostered more aggres-

sive management. Even If oil prices do!

not soar, and refining margins .fail to

improve, the stage is set for a good
year for the oil majors’ shares. ..

Oil companies
US oil companies' strong first-quar-

ter performance has as much to do
with cost-cutting as firmer oil prices.

Tough rationalisation plans - Amoco,
for example, pledges to eliminate 3^800

jobs and take out $60Qm in annualised
costs by' year-end - suggest oil com-
pany profits may continue to outstrip

expectations. Meanwhile, the broader
business outlook appears favourable.

Oil prices are higher, US gas prices

have bottomed out. and strong chemi-
cal earnings look set to plateau rather
than plummet.
BP and Shell are even better placed

than their US peers. They benefit from
stranger European gas prices, and are
less exposed to US refining, which has
underperformed a grim global refining

market due to the costs of meeting
more stringent environmental stan-

dards.

The difficulty lies in prophesying
the relative impact of cost-cutting.

Those companies least successful to

US healthcare
A single speech by the chief execu-

tive of US Healthcare has triggered a

.

brutal downgrading of the entire

health maintenance organisation
(HMO) sector. Mr Leonard Abramson’s
warning of increased price competi-

tion among US HMOs - brokers
between buyers and sellers of health-

care - was worrying but not unex-
pected. After all, most big corpora-
tions now use HMOs to manage their

employees' healthcare and they are
increasingly demanding discounts few

their custom.
Rather, the real shock from Mr

Abramson was that his company was
struggling to control costs. Two
smaller HMOs, John Alden Financial'

and United Wisconsin, had expressed
similar concerns earlier this month.
But if US Healthcare, one of the big-

gest and most efficient HMOs, is suf-
fering a margin squeeze caused by fall-

ing prices and rising costs, then the
implications for the rest of the sector

are significant In the last week, US

BAT Industries
It has been a good week for share-

holders in the UK’s two. tobacco com-

paniaa First, there was the Rothmans
bid, and now an extremely breezy

- statement at -BAT Industries' annual

general meeting. It has become appar-

ent at what was supposed to be a
' dying industry is in feet growing, even

in the world's increasingly heatthoon-

. scions developed markets. Meanwhile

the former communist bloc offers sub-

stantial potential, albeit at lower mar-

gins. -
.

"

;

- Of course, toe developed markets -

remain- difficult, as demonstrated by

.

RJR Nabisco's announcement of a 12

per cent decline in tobacco sales in file

US in the first quarter. But BAT; is

faring well in a flat US market, with
-

its GPC brand overtaking Winston as

the second best selling brand. In edi-
tion, Rift's financial weakness makes
it unlikely, to risk another price war to
revei^dwinffinig sales.

'

BAT's profits this year wflTibe

boosted by the impact of newly-ac-

qinred American Tobacco, where it is !

an target to achieve $200m ayeaTcost
savings. And Brazil should gaterate a
£40m tumround in the first quarter

alone. On profit forecasts for 1905, the.

shares are trading at a_ 20 per cent

discount to . the average- market
price-earnings ratio. By comparison,
Rothmans is being bought out by
Richemont at a 17 per cent premium
to the market average. BAT has the

additional risks of litigation in the US.
But the differential between the valua-

tions appears over-done, particularly

given 'BATs 6.7 per cent prospective

yield.

See additional Lex comment
on Sears, Page 21
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Expertise in

Asset Securitisation

Residential Properly
Securities No. 4 PLC

Axa Equity & Law
Home Loans

Thames Asset Global
Securitization No. 1, Inc.

£500,000,000 £94,000,000 US$2,000,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate

Notes due 2021

UK Residential Mortgage
Backed Financing Facility

Asset-Backed

CP Programme

Lral M.mifiiT
Arranger

Maple Mortgage Securities

No. 1 PLC
GESBplc

Guaranteed by

AMBAC Indemnity Corporation

£175,000,000 £104,555,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Rate
Notes due 2030

8. 35% Guaranteed Secured
Bonds due 2018

Lead Manager
i Manner
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Pre-tax profits at Boosey & Hawfces, the UK
music company, rosehy 16 per pent last year,

"

driven by a strung performance from its instrument,

manufacturing division. Page 22

UBS granted Important in Stockholm
Union Ranfc of Switzerland has been granted full

membership of the Stockholm Stock Exchange,

marking an important step in the integration of

Europe’s capital markets. Page 24
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IN BRIEF

RJR hit by 13% fall
in cigarette sales
Shares in RJR Nabisco, the US tobacco and food
group, fell in New York yesterday after the com.
pany produced a 15 per cent fall in earnings pushed
down by a fall in worldwide cigarette sals of 13 Der
cent Page 16

Deterioration continues at Kmart
Kmart, the ailing US discount store group, has pro-
vided further evidence of its financial difficulties by
halving its quarterly dividend and warning of a loss
for the first quarter to April. Page 17

Salomon beats forecasts with $8

1

m
Salomon, parent of the troubled Salomon Brothers
investment bank, announced first-quarter earnings
23 per cent up on the same period in 1994. Page 1

7

Tenneco posts sharp advance
Tenneco, the Houston-based conglomerate, said net
income from continuing operations in its first quar-
ter rose to fl53m, up sharplv from SSQm. in the
same quarter in 1994. Page 17

Mainframe revival lifts earnings at Amdahl
A strong revival in demand for mainframe comput-
ers. once considered to be the “dinosaurs" of the
computer industry, helped more than double
Amdahl’s first-quarter earnings. Page 17

Nortel shares slip despite strong first-term
Northern Telecom, the Canadian telecommunica-
tions equipment maker, posted strong growth in

first-quarter earnings, due to rising sales in most
parts of the world. Page 17

Nedcor to restyle its Perm
Nedcor, the South African financial services group,
plans to restructure its Perm Building Society sub-

sidiary into two banks which will focus on introduc-

ing and developing banking services in the coun-
try's poorer communities Page 19

Sears up 11% but warns of surplus
Sears, the UK's largest multiple speciality retailer,

beat expectations with an 11 per cent increase in

annual pre-tax profits but of warned stock sur-

pluses later in the year. Page 21
!

Instruments behind Boosey & Hawkes’ rise

Hoechst soars 94% in first quarter
By Christopher Parties m Frankfurt

Hoechst reported an unexpectedly large 94

per cent leap in first-quarter pre-tax prof-

its, spurring a burst of optimism yesterday

about earnings prospects for the German
chemicals sector.

Frankfurt's Dax index, already benefit-

ing from the improved mood on Wall
Street, jumped as the market concluded

that Bayer and BASF in particular could
be counted on to turn in good results. The
Dax closed up 30.78 at 2,006.99. with
Hoechst gaining DM3.40 to DM294.60.

A 9 per cent rise in volume sales plus an
average increase of 7 per cent in product
prices poshed group turnover up 8 per
cent to DMi3bn (S9.49bn). A ID per cent

increase in deliveries to the domestic mar-
ket confirmed earlier indications that tbe

foreign-led recovery was consolidating on
a broader front.

Pre-tax profits of DM9S4m, against

DM506m in the 1994 quarter, showed no
apparent slackening in the progress
recorded overall last year, when pre-tax

gamings rose 60 per cent to DM2J2bn.

Mr JOrgen Dormann, chairman, said

that without currency swings, group turn-

over in the first three months would have
been (another] 8 per cent higher. Hoechst

was advancing on all fronts, and be expec-

ted the “pleasing" profits progress to be

maintained.

An interim report, published yesterday

at the annual meeting, said the group

expected demand for chemicals to stabilise
at high levels. Raw material costs were
still tending upwards, and Hoechst would
adjust its selling prices accordingly.
Currencies were an uncertain influence,

although the spread of group interests
would help compensate. Analysts also
pointed out that the strength of the
D-Mark would certainly benefit the
impending purchase of US pharmaceuti-
cals group, Marion MerreH Dow.
Mr Dormann stressed that worldwide

expansion of the pharmaceuticals business
was one of his main alms . Agricultural
and industrial chemicals were the other

main areas of focus.

Reviewing the first quarter, he said
group sales in Europe had risen by a good

11 per cent - including a 10 per cent
improvement in Germany. In spite of the
dollar's weakness, US turnover climbed 3
per cent in D-Mark terms. Pharmaceuti-
cals benefited from improved demand in

the most important European markets:
Germany, France and Italy. Chemicals and
special chemicals had been helped by
higher selling prices, and tbe AgrEvo
majority-owned plant protection business
improved sales in all important markets.
Analysts said the result implied a higher

percentage rise in first-quarter profits at
BARF, which was likely to have benefited
more from dollar-denominated raw mate-
rial import prices. Bayer was expected to

show a less dramatic improvement.
Sandoz sees strong year. Page 16

The downturn has thrown up some structural stresses, reports Antonia Sharpe

Eurobond market shows “
Top 20 lead managers of aH international bonds

signs of wear and tear TPP—T T
~

T he severe downturn in the

eurobond market, the
world’s largest capital

market. Is putting pressure on
eurobond houses to change the

way they do business in order to

restore their profitability and
credibility with investors.

Since its inception in the early

1960s, the eurobond market,
which is effectively a large pool

of stateless money, has become
an important source of funding

for governments, international

agencies and companies. By issu-

ing eurobonds, they can raise

large amounts of money quickly

and in a variety of currencies and
maturities. In addition, with com-

plicated “swap" operations, they

can achieve much lower funding
costs than in their domestic bond
markets.

Even though arranging euro-

bond issues for borrowers has
never been very profitable

because of fierce competition and
high overheads, a presence in the

eurobond market has been impor-

tant to commercial and invest-

ment banks with international

ambitions. They have been will-

ing to put up with the high cost

of running a primary eurobond
operation in order to reap the
profits of trading the eurobonds
in the secondary market and to

feed business to other divisions

such as foreign exchange or
derivatives.

Issuing eurobonds is also a
cyclical business because of the
dependence of the market an the

underlying government bond
markets. If a borrower wants to

issue eurobonds denominated in

D-Marks, for example, the inter-

est rate it has to pay is calculated

as a margin or “spread” over the

yield prevailing in the German
government bond market
When government bond mar-

kets turned bullish in late 1992,

fuelled by foiling interest rates.

Issuance in the eurobond market
took off. The volume of new
issues rose to more than $400bn

in 1993 as borrowers sought to

raise funds at historically low
rates and investors were eager to

make quick profits or pick up
extra yield.

Eurobond houses profited from
the increase in volume and could

sell even the most aggressively-

priced deals.

In February 1994 the rise in US
interest rates signalled an end to

the bull run. As investors were
not willing to buy even the most
generously-priced deals, the lead

managers had to fund the cost of

keeping the braids on their own
books, often at great expense.

During previous downturns in

the eurobond market, hanks
could afford to subsidise losses in

their primary eurobond
operations because they were
making excessive returns in

other areas such as proprietary

trotting, emerging markets or
structured products. But this

downturn is much tourer with
few areas of capital markets mak-
ing profits.

To make matters worse, compe-
tition to win mandates is intensi-

fying as more banks enter the
business and existing eurobond
houses seek to maintain then-

market position. So for, only SG
Warburg, the UK investment
bank which pioneered the mar-

ket, has retrenched.

Some houses are even doing
deals for reduced or no fees. In

February, Nomura, the Japanese
securities house, arranged, for

nothing, a $500m deal for the US
Student Loan Marketing Associa-

tion

.

As eurobond firms persist in

arranging deals at spreads which

Barry Riley

do not appeal to investors, the

business has become unprofitable

for most Furthermore, the sell-

ing structure of the primary mar-

ket called the fixed-price re-offer

mechanism, is failing after serv-

ing the market well since 1989.

This system ensures that all

syndicate members sell the euro-

bonds at tbe same price until the
lead manager which has
arranged the deal is satisfied that

a large proportion is placed. Then
the bonds are freed to trade in

the market.

B ecause deals are brought
to market at such aggres-

sive terms, members of

the underwriting syndicate often

find that they cannot sell the
bonds at the fixed price. Rather
than tie up their own capital,

they sell them back anonymously
to the lead manager via a broker.

This means that the lead man-
ager ends tip holding the bonds
which it had allocated to the syn-

dicate but has to pay fees to syn-
dicate members who have not
done their job. As most of the

deal has not been placed in firm

hands, the price of tbe bonds foils

when they start to trade.

Investors are reluctant to buy
bonds when they are first issued,

knowing that by waiting for a

few days or even hours, they can

buy them cheaper.

Mr Hansgeorg Hofmann, man-
agement board member of Dresd-

ner Bank, says this practice has

taken away the market’s credibil-

ity. “If houses do not want to

support the deal they should not
enter the syndicate."

But houses are often reluctant

to refuse to join a syndicate for

fear of jeopardising their relation-

ships with the borrower or the

lead manager. As a result, other

systems are being devised.

Equities need time to

cope with inflation
Average inflation

in the industrial

countries is begin-

i', ning to creep up
again, according
to the IMF this

week. In the UK,
headline inflation

has reached 3.5

per cent, the highest for 30

months, although the figure

exaggerates the underlying trend.

As for the US, inflation is steady
at just under 3 per cent but there

are concerns that the closing of

the output gap will soon bring a

price acceleration.

Where does this leave the secu-

rities markets? Hie conventional
wisdom has it that inflation is

bad for bands, but equities pro-

vide a hedge, hi the long run that

is certainly true, but the response

to a sudden acceleration of infla-

tion might he a different matter.

Thus a new research paper
from Mr Roger Barker and Mr
Tim Brown of UBS finds that UK
real annual equity returns have
been negatively correlated to

inflation, albeit without any sim-

ple pattern.

A aifflflar conclusion emerged
from the annual BZW Equity-

Gilt Study this year, covering the

London stock market all the way
back to 1918. In years of rapid

inflation equity yields have
tended to be high - around 6 or 7
per cent - whereas yields have'

averaged just over 4 per cent (as

at present. In fact) with low infla-

tion.

Higher yields imply lower
returns because the shift has to

bebrougbt about by a fall in

share prices and therefore a

period of weak total returns. The
1970s was a decade notorious for
low real returns and high infla-

tion: in the US, for instance.

stock market annual real returns

averaged minus 1.7 per cent, with
inflation at an average 7.4 per
cent, whereas in the 1980s the
real return was plus 7 per cent
against inflation of 5.1 per cent
In spite of the particularly

adverse experience of the 1970s,

studies of longeT-term equity
returns, over periods of five

years, show that on this time-

scale there is a positive correla-

tion with inflation.

But why do yields on a real

asset class have to go up when
inflation rises? In theory (and, in

the long run, in practice) divi-

Companies can
benefit if they
are financed by
long-term debt
which is eroded
by inflation

dends are inflation-proof, so infla-

tion should have no impact on
share prices In real terms. You
might even expect that equity
yields would fall, because other
assets - notably bonds - became
less attractive. And curiously,
tbe. BZW study shows that the
highest equity yields of all have
been experienced during periods
of disinflation - a reflection, per-

haps, of the way bond yields are
pushed up by default risks in

those circumstances.

One explanation for rising divi-

dend yields is that Investors fear

that companies will be damaged
by poorly-designed corporate

taxes which foil to take account

of higher replacement costs.

Weak management will also be
exposed in these circumstances,

if pricing decisions are based on
historical cost accounts.

On the other hand, companies
can benefit from unanticipated
inflation if they are financed by
long-term debt which is eroded In

real terms by inflation.

The Nobel prizewinner Mr
Franco Modigliani argued in the

late 1970s that Wall Street inves-

tors were undervaluing bond-
leveraged US companies because
this element of monetary gains
was being ignored. A general
threat is that risk premiums will

increase and market inefficien-

cies will arise.

One particular risk Is that gov-

ernments will impose tougher
policies, and even apply price

controls. The combination of
price restrictions and inappropri-

ate taxes produced tbe “Dooms-
day Machine” which nearly bank-

rupted British industry in 1974

and put the UK stock market at

one stage cm a dividend yield of

12 per cent
In real terms the UK stock mar-

ket tended to stand in the late

1970s at about half the price level

it had attained in the late 1960s,

and subsequently regained in the

late 1980s. Eventually long-term

investors in equities recovered

what they had lost, but this could

not be said about bond investors

whose wealth bad been perma-

nently diminished by inflation.

The conclusion is that fluctua-

tions In inflation can in practice

have significant effects on equi-

ties. It is better to buy when
inflation is foiling than when it is

accelerating. But UBS thinks a
rise in underlying UK inflation to

4‘A per cent in the medium term
will not be enough to provoke a

UK market setback.

(Jan 1 1895 - April 24 1995)
Value Stxi Issues. shan;

1. MeniH Lynch S.45 41 687

2. Swiss Bank Corp 7.52 48 6.12

3- CS Fvst Boston/CredH Suisse 7.27 42 5A1

4. Deutsche Bank 7.02 25 5.71

5. JP Morgan 6.59 37 5.36

6. Sanque Paribas 5JJ0 35 4.31

7. Goldman Sachs SJ25 26 427

& Morgan Stanley 4.4

8

38 3.65

9. Nomura Securities 4.29 47 3.49

10. Union Bank of Switzerland 3.83 27 3.11

11. Industrial Bank of Japan 3.74 15 3.04

12. ABN Amro Hoara Govatt 3.50 23 2B5

13. Datwa Securities 3.40 24 2.77

14. Lehman Brothers 3.05 16 24B

15. Salomon Brothers 3.03 16 2.47

16. Barclays da Zoeta Weda 2.99 21 243

17. HSBC Group . .
2J3 19 238

1& N/kko Securittes- 264 19 215

19. Commerzbank 228 11 1.86

20. Dreednar Balk 1.80- • 9 1/46

Volume

1893
Value B» Issues

ASissua 442.06 2,595
types

Source: Euromonay Bondware

1994

Value Sbn issues

423.85 3,059

1995*

VahjeSfan Issues.

TO April 2A 1*J95

Mr Michael Dee. executive

director at Morgan Stanley,
which introduced the fixed-price

re-offer system, suggests two
solutions: to allocate bonds from

a new issue only to houses that

have actual demand, perhaps
with a “flexible allotment” sys-

tem whereby houses get the num-
ber of bonds they have demand
for; or tbe lead manager could set

up a selling group of non-under-

writers which would only earn a

fee on the bonds they sell.

Some houses would like bor-

rowers to play a part in restoring

order to the primary market but

the message from big borrowers

is a dear ‘No’. “It is not the first

time that the market is facing a

modification of its system,” says

an official at the European
Investment Bank, the biggest
borrower in the eurobond mar-
ket. “The lead manager has to

have tbe responsibility for the

syndicate.”

Although there are signs that

lead managers are choosing to

have smaller syndicates, observ-

ers believe that the number of

eurobond houses will fall. An
official at the Swedish National
Debt Office, the second biggest

borrower, says: “By fewer
houses, I don't mean a couple.

Competition should not dimin-
ish.”

Lion King
success is

the pride

of Disney
By Tony Jackson In New York

The Lion King continues to roar

for Walt Disney. The record-
breaking success of the cartoon
film was tbe main factor behind
a 27 per cent jump in net income
in the first quarter, to S3! 6m.
Earnings per share, further
boosted by stock repurchases,
were up 33 per cent at 60 cents.

The Lion King has produced
revenues of about SI bn to date,

with box office sales worldwide
at S730m and US sales of the

video running at about S250m.
There has been farther substan-

tial revenue from sales of its

music and merchandising of its

characters.

The video is likely to be
released internationally in the

run-up to Christmas 1995, with
unit sales projected to reach 50m
worldwide against 26m to date.

Operating income from films

rose 92 per cent to 8307m in tbe

quarter, on sales up 41 per cent

at SI.Sbn. Besides The Lion King,

Disney said this was due to the
continued box office success of
snefa films as Pulp Fiction -

released by its Miramax subsid-

iary - and The Santa Clause, and
to world video sales of its car-

toon classic Snow White. Dis-

ney's next rail-length cartoon.

Pocahontas, is due for release in

the DS in early summer.
Disney's theme parks, exclu-

ding Euro Disney, showed
double-digit growth in atten-

dance in the quarter, with oper-

ating income up 20 per cent at

8182m on sales up 11 per cent.

Disney said it expected contin-

ued strong growth in 1995, with

overseas visitors attracted by the

weak dollar. Domestic business
would be helped by new attrac-

tions such as the Twilight Zone
Tower of Terror at Disney World
in Florida and the Indiana Jones
Temple of the Forbidden Eye in
California.

Profits from consumer prod-

ucts, which include merchandise
sales, were up 20 per cent at

SlITm on sales up 33 per cent.

This chiefly reflected licensing of
characters from The Lion King.

though another factor was the
expansion of Disney Stores.

Disney's share of Euro Dis-
ney's operating loss for the quar-
ter was $33m. against break-even

the year before. Interest charges

were 844m. compared with inter-

est receivable of $8m, partly
because of tbe costs of the stock

buyback. Disney is in the course

of buying back 100m shares,

which at yesterday's price of

855% - unchanged on the day -

would cost some $5.5bn.

CANARY WHARF

Canary Wharf Limited

has completed the agreement for lease

with Barclays Bank PL

C

on behalf of

510,000 square feet

in

Cabot Square

Joint Agents

Richard Ellis
i-:jI Pmpe;Vy C tin lunt:-,

Barfc«l*ySam House, London WiXUN

Jones Lang

i B Duma VteMriiBml London 3S4N4YY

Canary Wharf limited. One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London EM 5AB

Tflis onnonncmiml appears as a ittiiHrr u{ record only
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RJR hit by 13% fall in cigarette sales
By Richard Tomkins
m New York

Shares in RJR Nabisco, the US
tobacco and food group, shed
8% to $26% in early New York
trading yesterday after the
company produced a worse-
than-expected performance
from its cigarette businesses in

the first quarter.

The number of cigarettes

sold worldwide fell 13 per cent,

contributing to a 15 per cent

fall in fully-diluted earnings

per share to 51 cents from 60

cents.

Analysts had predicted that

earnings per share would be
slightly ahead.

The group's tobacco results

were in sharp contrast with

those reported last week by
Philip Morris, the biggest US
cigarette manufacturer. Philip

Morris produced a 16 per cent

rise in net earnings for the

first quarter, helped by a 15 per

cent increase in the number of

cigarettes sold overseas and a
1.7 per cent increase in the

number sold in the US.

A good performance from the

food businesses enabled the

group to report a small
increase in net income to

$198m from the comparable
period's $l95m, but the frilly*

diluted earnings per share fig-

ore was hit by a $2bn issue of

convertible preferred stock in

May last year.

Mr Charles Harper, chair-

man and chief executive, said:

“We expect comparisons to

improve during the year."

RJR Nabisco said it suffered

a 13 per cent downturn in the

number of cigarettes sold over-

seas, leading to a 3 per cent

decline in operating profits to

$54Sm from $566m for interna-

tional tobacco.

It said sales increased 14 per

cent in western Europe and 17

per cent in Asia. But export

volumes to the former Soviet

Union were down because the

second half of 1394 had seen

speculative purchases in

advance of a new import tax,

and sales to the Middle East

had been hit by currency
devaluations.

In the US, cigarette ship-

ments were down 14 per cent

and operating profitsM 4 per

cent RJR Nabisco blamed the

downturn on the timing of pur-

chases by wholesalers and the

continued erosion of its share

of the market for low-priced

cigarettes.

RJR Nabisco’s food
operations increasing operat-

ing profits to $245m from
$219m. However, RJR Nabisco
floated off 195 per cent of the

Nabisco food business in Janu-

ary, so part of its profit contri-

bution was deducted to. reflect

minority interests.

Ramixigs par share for the

comparable period were
restated to reflect the compa-
ny's one-fbr-five reverse stock

split earlier this month, aimed
at raising the stock price.

Ingersoll-Rand

improves 40%
in quarter
By Andrew Baxter

Ingersoll-Rand, the New
Jersey-based industrial equip-
ment group, yesterday
reported a strong start to the
year in what could be its final

set of results before it com-
pletes a $l.5bn takeover of
Clark Equipment, the construc-
tion machinery group.
First-quarter net earnings

rose 40 per cent to $465m, or 44

cents a share, from $33m, or 31
cents. Sales rose 175 per cent
to $1 .2bn and operating profits

surged 485 per cent to $995ol
New orders rose 22 per cent,

compared with the first three
months of 1994. to a record
*i.4hn.

Mr James Perella, chairman
and chief executive, said
almost every operation
improved its orders. In the US
and overseas.

Sales in Ingersoll-Rand's
standard machinery segment,
which includes construction
and mining equipment and
compressors, rose 245 per cent
to {398.8m, and operating prof-

its jumped to $35.3m from
822.9m.

The engineered equipment
segment recovered from a
S1.8m operating loss to a profit

of 87.6m. as sales rose 145 per
cent to 8232.4m.

The biggest segment, bear-

ings. locks and tools, lifted

profits to $555m from $47.4m
as sales rose 13.7 per cent to

8554.4m.

Sharp drop in turnover at Bull
By John Rkkflng and
Andrew Jack In Paris

Groupe Bull, the French
computer manufacturer which
is in the process of privatisa-

tion, suffered a marked drop in

sales in the first quarter of the
year, reflecting the fragility of

recovery at the loss-making
group.

The state-owned company
confirmed yesterday that
turnover had fallen by 10.5

per cent in the first three
months.

It said the decline was 6.5 per
cent before exceptional items,
including the sale of licences

and a contract related to the
sale of portable computers.

Bull added that the figures
were not representative of the
trend in the group's sales and

related largely to the first two
months of the year. Results

bad improved in the third

month of 1995 and Bull was
heading back to growth for the

second quarter of the year, the

company said.

The decline in sales foQows a
recovery in 1994, when turn-

over rose to FFr295bn <$65bn)
from FFr28.25bn - the first

increase since 1989.

Reasons for the fall appear to

include the impact of the weak
dollar and problems at Bull’s

plant at Angers, western
France, where output was dis-

rupted at the beginning of the
year by technical hitches in a
new production and delivery

system.
The first-quarter decline,

from sales of FFrfLlbn in 1994,

reflects the impact of excep-

tional revenues last year.

These included the sale of
licences by ZDS.
The company said the results

should not be taken in isola-

tion and that they reflected the

strength of the first quarter of

1994.
.

Industry analysts said the
first quarter was traditionally

a slow period and figures for

the first half as a whole were
more meaningful.
However, they expressed

concern about the reported

decline in several divisions.

Including the company’s
French and North American
operations.

Reports of the sales decline

come at a sensitive time for the
French computer group, which
has just completed the first

phase of privatisation.

Financial shake-up at Orlando

Sandoz sees

strong year

as first-term

sales rise 7%
By lan Rodger
in Zurich

By Robert Graham in Rome

The Florence-based Orlando
group, which through GIM,
SMI and Europa MetaJli is

Europe’s leading copper alloy

manufacturer, yesterday
announced a financial reorgan-
isation to ease debt and
streamline the structure of
individual companies.

The reorganisation involves

a series of capital increases

and the removal of debt from
all the main Italian industrial

operating companies to a spe-

cial financial holding company,
with a consequent enhanced

role for KM-kabeimetal, the
group's German subsidiary.

Fresh capital will be sought
from outside investors but the
group said there was no part-

ner in mind.
Shares in GIM. SMI and Eur-

opa Metalli were suspended ou
Monday on the Milan bourse
pending the outcome of yester-

day’s board meeting.

The main industrial activi-

ties in Italy are concentrated in
Europa Metalli, which has
been under a tough rationalisa-

tion programme since 1993.

This was reflected in a turn-
round last year to a L4.8bn

($25m) profit from a deficit of
Ll3l.6bn in the previous year.
KM-kabelmetal will become

the operating and industrial

flagship of the group. This will

be achieved by a DM189m
(8140m) nominal capital
increase and by being merged
with Europa Metalli (free of
financial charges)

The new company will

renamed KM Europa Metal.
The capital increase will be
subscribed 77 per cent by the
group through shares of Eur-
opa Metalli, and other copper
companies in the group includ-

ing Trefimetaui of France.

Sandoz, the Swiss pharma-
ceuticals and chemicals group,
reported a 7 per emit rise in

first-quarter sales to SFr4J57bn

($4.Q4bn). This was due to

strong growth in most divi-

sions and the $3,7bn acquisi-

tion last year of Gerber, the

US baby foods group.

In local currency terms,

sales were up 17 per cent The
group, which is preparing to

hive off its large industrial

chemicals business, said it

“expects good business growth
for the year as a whole".

Mr Raymond Bren, finance
director, said that meant oper-

ating and net profit would con-

tinue to grow in spite of unsta-

ble currency markets.
Last year, Sandoz net

income grew 2 per cent to

SFrl.7bn on sales up 5 per cent

to SFrl5.9bn. Operating
income jumped 12 per cent to

SFr2.48bn.
In the first quarter, sales in

the pharmaceuticals division

rose 7 per cent tn local cur-

rency terms (down 2 per cent
in Swiss francs) to SFrL77bn.
Mr Bren said this was better

than the market average and
reflected the high growth rate

of new drugs, such as Lescol, a
cholesterol inhibitor, and Lam-
istl. for fungal infections of
the nails and slrin.

Sales of the nutrition divi-

sion soared 68 per cent to
SFr940m due largely to the
Gerber acquisition. Sandoz
said the division’s sales grew 7
per cent excluding acquisi-
tions in local currencies.

Industrial chemical sales
were down 4 per cent to
SFr582m, but up 7 per cent in
local currencies, while agricul-

tural chemicals were up 5 per
cent to SFrS64m-
Mr Bren said the growth

trends continued in the second
quarter and the directors
expected them to be sustained
for the rest of the year.

The plan to hive off the
industrial chemicals division
was proceeding. The group
was working on the legal sepa-
ration and preparing an initial

public offering of shares. How-
ever, other possibilities were
being investigated.

Mixed results for

By Christopher BrowrHfumea
In Stockholm • ,-V:

mflated by SKr65Qm in capital

Skandinaviska inskUda
Banken, one of Sweden’s lead-

ing commercial harilcR
, yestec-

'

day announced a tower-than- :

expected profit of SKr484m
($65.4m) for the firet quartov
down frum ; SKr£38bn a year’
ago.

The result came as its main
rival Svemska Bandelsbanken,
reported an.08 per cent rise hi
profits to SKrljftbu.
SE-Banken’s result was

about SKr50Qm.below analysts’

average forecasts and came
after a 10 per cent slump in net
interest income to SKr2.0Unu

.

Profit before lending losses

fell to SKrl.55bn from
SKr253hn. .

•
'

The hank blamed the perfor-

mance on lower VmiWng vol-

umes, narrower margins, high
interest rates, and a foil in
income from currency and
equities trading. It also noted-
that last year's profit was

A positive feature was the 31

percent fall in’eredit losses lo-

;

SErUfllm, but at L6Z per ĉ nt

. of total lending this remains

well above normal levels. The

’figure
1

was. aggravated, by a

large lnrt unspecified provision

arising from toe bank's expo-"

.sure to Luxonen, an invest-

ment group that ran into diffi-

crflties eaiiier this year.

- . r.Mr .Bj&m Svedberg, chief

executive, forecast that the

.bank’s,foil-year lending losses

. would reach about SKr4bn but

he said

-

this would depend on
Interest ' rate and currency

developments. •

Svenska Handelsbanken,
-which -farad better titan

1

its rivals during Sweden’s
bank sector crisis -two years
ago, saw a slight weakening of

its result before loan losses to

SKrlJ&flm from SKrl.Slbn a

year, ago. The downturn
mainly reflected lower capital

gains from bond trading..

Net interest income was 10

per- cent higher
- at .SKEStfl^bn...

. with increased lending activity

helping to compensate for a •

narrower. gap^betwee^Mte-
ahd deposit rates.

Tbe bant also henefitedlrogL

a 34 per cent fall in loanJosses

to SKr555m- The fignre.fc.equal

to 05 per cent oftotal.lending;.-

three tunes thelevel of the late

1980s but considerably better

than,mostcompetitors. : .

.

Handelsbanken said total

problem- loans amounted to

SKrfi.48bn at the end of March,

down from SKx&5bn.

At SE-Banken, the figure was
gifrft flhn, against SKi$5bn at

the end of last year, and

SKrl3.1bh a year ago. -
- ~

•

Both banks reported.a big

increase in expenses, reflecting

their efforts to expand business

and establish- themselves in

other Nordic centres.

SE-Banken A shares closed

SKr05 lower at SKr35.60, while

Handelsbanken " A shares

climbed SKrl to SKr87-

Commerzbank takes

Taiwan trust stake
By Nonna Cohen,
Investments Correspondent

Commerzbank, Germany's
third largest bank, has
acquired a minority stake in
Capital Investment Trust, a
new Taiwanese fund- manage-
ment company, as part of its

strategy of becoming a global

operator in asset management
The German hank wfli have

a 20 per cent interest in CITC
with a further 5 per cent stake
held by Commerzbank's ADIG-
Investment partner. Other
shareholders in CITC will
include the Chen family of
Taiwan.
Terms of the acquisition

were not disclosed. However,
start-up capital for the newly
formed company is NT$300m
(8115m) and it will target insti-

tutional and wealthy private
investors in Taiwan.
Earlier this month. Com-

merzbank announced a
friendly offer for Jupiter Tyn-
dall, a UK-based fund manager.
This valued Jupiter at £174m
(8281.9m).

Last year, the bank acquired

Caisse Central de Reescompte,

a French bank specialising in

money Tnanagpmwit
“As a global bank, we feed we

have to be aide to offer certain

products.'" Commerzbank said,

adding that asset management
was one of those products.

Although the^ vast majority

of Commerzbank’s - 1,000

brandies are in Germany,., it

has a presence in 30 other
countries.

- -

Commerzbank has identified

Asia as one of the fastest grow-
ing markets for its asset man-
agement skills.

The Taiwanese government
has recently relaxed regula-
tions on foreign ownership of
ftmd managers, with, non-do-
mestic institutions allowed to
take stakes of up to 25 per cent
in local companies. There are
also plans for the government
to issue more fund manage-
ment licences.-

’
- — • --

Commerzbank said fo** its

strategy of globalisation was
“to link with local firms who
already know the local mar-
ket" rather than trying to start

tto operations on its awm

Colofon in

buy-out deal

worth FI 97m
By Ronald van de Kroi

ki Amsterdam

Colofon, the Dutch publisher,

was. acquired yesterday by its

management and two. venture

capital groups in a deal worth

FI 97m ($63m>, making it one of

the largest recent management
buy-outs in the Netherlands.

The London office of Advent
International, the US-based
venture capital group, is tak-

ing a FI 29.3m stake in the

equity, while Pamib. the ven-

ture capital subsidiary of De
Nationale Investeringsbani
(NTBJ. = the Dutch bank, is

investing FI 14.7m. The 11-

mBrnher management team is

investing FI 2m.
The reat of the financing

tidies tiie form of senior debt,

provided by NIB and by VSB
Bank, which is part of Fords,
the Duteb-Belgian financial

/aerrices' group-'--- 9

, .

The company, one of the few
independent Dutch-pubtishers,

posted
-

pre-tax profit of
FIU5mm the 1993-94 financial

year, on turnover of FI 555m.

The Board of Directors, meeting on J9 Aprfi 1995^ under foe drabmansWp
of Mr Martin Bouygues, approved the accounts for the year 1994.

CONFIRMATION OF NET PROFIT GROWTH IN 1994: + 22%

(In FFr milflons) 1994
1993

(restated)

1994/
1993

1993

TUIAL GROUPTURNOVER
Construction

Property

Other activities

55785
4263
19684

79732

52156
4627
19820

76005

+ 7%
- 8tt
- 1%
+ 4%

52158
4627
19820

76605

Co—Mori turnover 72410 68886 + S% 61183

NET PROFIT
Total

Minority interests

MMtertteto to llw Grere>

1072
499

573

948
479

460

+ 13%
+ 4%
+ 22%

602
133

460

The total Group turnover was FFr 79.7 billion which included

FFr 22J. bHRon International turnover. TMs includes the FFr 7.3

bRUon turnover of SAUR, a company accounted using the equity

melted.The consoSdated bsnover continuedto 0ewdue to BiAft^s/
Public Works (+ 7%) and Roads (+ 4%).
The growth of the profits In Construction and Other activities has
enabled the profit attributable to the Group to reach FFr 573 mflBon

(+ 22%) and this Including FFr 285 million of losses in Property.

The 1993 restated column presents the 1993 Information on the

same basis as 1994. ThusTFl has been fully consolidated, as In

1994, whereas ft was equity accounted m 1993. This change In

accounting arises from the- increase in Bouyguesf holding in TF1
from 25% to 37,5%.

STRENGTHENED FINANCIAL POSITION

Investment In 1994 amounted to FFr 6 billion compared to

FFr2.9 bilOon In 1993.
Despite the scale of investment, the financial position of the
Botrygues Group again Improved in 1994 due to:

• shareholders' equity which grew to FFr 12 MQon (+ 10%).
• cash, net of debt, amounts to FFr 8.8 bflflon. The financial debt
of FFr£L2bflUon declined by 7 %.

• the provisionsforliabl!itfe&and charges of FF* 6.7 billion Increased

by 9%.
• working capital is FFT 6.2 billion.

Based on a sound financial structure, the Group Is In a position

to finance Its telecommunicatton development and to continue to

invest hr Its present activities to provide addtttona I support

1995 PROSPECTS
Tire order backlog enables the Group to forecast a total turnover of
FFrSl WHfon for1995 an increase of2%. The consolidated turnover
should be around FFr 73 bOlton.

(in FFr trillions)
1995

Foreca^
1994 1995/1994

TOTALGROUPTURNOVER
Construction . SSJS • 55.8 - ±%
Property 4.7 42. - +10%
Ottier activities 20A 19.7 + 8%

&U) 70,7 + 2%

C——tetedh—oret 73-6. 71A , . + 1%

The forecast international turnover for 1995 Is FFr 23.7 bUfion

compared to Fft- 22J. bStfon in 1994. The growth arises mainly In

Europe foBowlng the acquisition of Colas Denmark.
Construction includes the activities of Buflcfing, Public Works and
RoadsasweB asttefoltawiitgcompanies: Botrygues Offshore,SMAC
Actarold and ETDE whose activities are slmSar end subject to fire

same economic condOoss as BuHdfog/PubficWorks.
« appears that the property market saw Its lowest point In 1994
and thatactivity intftis sectorwIBrecommencebia selectivemanner
In 1995.
The Other activities comprised© management of puUic services

lSAUR), communication [TFl), tetecamrraMfcattans, engineering,
fifopfDductfonandagtfood.

'

DIVIDEND : *fc2S% WITHTHE OPTWN OF PttfMBUT OTSHARES
The prrtS of Bo«QigBes s.a, the parent compan* amountedto 27 Jw» 1995 toauthorise those shareholders who wfe* torecw®

.

^481^091112994.. .. tbefrtfvftlwidfa theform ofRwsharesfsafodrtaprfoeof90%ofthe
the Boardwfll propose at the Annual General Meeting, cafied for. awerage price quoted withe twentyttadb#days weeediitfttw dste.
27JtufolS95,ti»pt9n>«itoCanet<ttfM(md<ilf^l7:pcssbar&aihI 0ftheA6^fore<hK^<tftheb^anc8<StheRetiSvWeed(fFrl2):
bwestmem certificate. TWs Isan increase of6^5% per share over . .jj» optfoncan be otoriset! from 21 Jotf figi-lhedatefiiefowt

becomes doe,' to 9 August 1995. Ilfo dMdead mU be
**«*«*

JS^aodtee balance payabtewSt be Ffirl2*hk$ wffl attracta tax,.Jt» batters of (prestment certificates eamottecefei payment la
aafitofFfirjfi. •

. . . • ....
'

'

• A
- “ shares* arid

'

21Mr 1995.

ASTIEA

Astra was among the fastest-growing companies in the international

pharmaceutical market

Astra acquired a 50-percent ownership stake in Merck’s organization for Astra’s

products in the U.S.

Through an agreement with Fujisawa in Japan, Astra increased its ownership in

Astra Japan to 90 percent

GROUP SALES SEK in.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of Astra AB will be

GROUP EARNINGS SEK m.

BEFORE TAXES
9 000

1900 1991 1992 1993 1994 --

held at d pm on Monday 15th May 1995 at
the Stockholm International Fairs and Congress
Center, Alvsjo.

NOTICE OF ATTENDANCE
Shareholders recorded in the Swedish Securities

Register (VPC AB> on Friday 5th M3y 1995 will be
eligible to participate in the Annual General Meeting.

Shareholders wishing to attend must notify the
Company not later than 3 pm Swedish time on
Wednesday 10th May 1995, by mail at the following

address: Astra AB, S- 15 1 85 Sodertdlie, Sweden,
or by telephone inr. +46-8*553 260 00.

Shareholders whose shares are registered in

nominee names must, if they wish to participate in.

the Meeting, be temporarily recorded in the

shareholders’ register at VPC AB. Notice must be
given to the nominee in ample time before
5th May 1995. _

A shareholder may attend and vote at the Meeting in

person or by proxy. However, in accordance with

Swedish practice, the Company does not send forms

of proxy to its shareholders. Shareholders wishing to

vote by proxy should submit their own forms of

proxy to the Company.

AGENDA
1. Matters which, in accordance with the articles of -

association, 3re to be dealt with at annual general
meetings of the shareholders, including presentation -*•
of the annual report and the auditor’s report as

'

weU as the consolidated financial statements and-—auditors report on the Group; resolutions..-'
regaidmg the adoption of the income statement—and balance sheet as well as the consolidatedincome statement and consolidated balance she**- :

appropriations with regards to the Company's ’
profits or losses according to the adopted Infaw^-sheet; discharge from liability of the •

the Board of‘Directors and
'

elecon of the board members and auditor*
2 ' prnp

u
sal

j
by the Boar<* of Directors' that a -

resolution be adopted amending §1 of the aitides of
'

association co the effect that the
designated as a publicly held company

dividend r-'

The Board proposes Thursday 18th Mav kick ‘
L
liji-'-Y’

record date for entitlement to the dividend U
M

t -
in respect of 1994 Suhlerr tr,

01
,

en“ proposed :

proposal by the " ‘

be mailed by VPC AB on Friday 26fo MayT^^ l°

Sodertalje, Sweden, April 1995
®oard of Directors
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Kmart halves quarterly dividend
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Kmart, the wiling US discount
store group, yesterday pro-
vided further evidence of its

financial difficulties by halving
its quarterly dividend and
warning that it expected to
report a loss for the first quar-
ter to April.

If the prediction is fulfilled,

it will be the ninth consecutive
quarter in which Kmart has
reported a deterioration in
earnings. In last year's first

quarter, net profits tumbled by
69 per cent to $l&n.
The company's shares fell

Sl'/z to £15 in early trading-
Kmart said its directors had

decided during their regular

quarterly review to cut the div-

idend to 12 cents from 24 cents.

Hr Donald Perkins, chairman,
said: “The board feels it is pru-
dent to reduce the dividend
more in line with current earn-

ings expectations for the year.”

In the first quarter, Kmart
said, sales and cost reductions
were as expected, but gross
npirgiTiB had fallen below plan.

The company expected to
report a loss for the quarter,

excluding a one-time gain of 14

cents a share arising from a
curtailment of the Kmart pen-

sion plan.

Kmart said margins were
down because the implementa-
tion

.
of a new inventory

accounting system would
result in a calculation of gross

profits significantly lower than
they would have been under
the previous method.

It said the change would
have no Impact on full-year
results, but would probably
reduce first-quarter earnings

by 12 cents a share. In last

year's first quarter, Kmart’s
profits on continuing
operations were 3 cents a
share.

The dividend cut and warn-
ing of losses come a month
after the ousting of Mr Joseph
Antonini. Kmart chief execu-
tive, who bad presided over the

company's long decline. Mr
Antonini has yet to be
replaced.

Kmart has been struggling
for years to fend off tough com-

petition from its more success-

ful rivals in the discount store

market - notably Wal-Mart
Stores, which came after
Kmart but has now grown into
the world's biggest retailer.

In recent quarters the com-
pany's problems have grown
more acute. Repeatedly failing

to stock the right goods. It has
had to mark down prices to

clear unwanted products from
its shelves, resulting in a

rippling in gross margins and a

near-collapse in profits.

With the company's cash
problems mounting, analysts

had been predicting for senate

weeks that the company would
be forced to cut its dividend in

order to finance a badly-needed
refurbishment of its stores.

Salomon beats forecasts with $81
By Maggie Urry
tai New York

Salomon, parent of the
troubled Salomon Brothers
investment bank, yesterday
announced first-quarter earn-
ings 23 per cent np on the
same period in 1994.

Net Income of $81m com-
pared with 566m, and earnings
per share were 59 cents, up
from 48 cents, in spite of a loss

of almost {70m in Latin Ameri-
can securities.

The figures were better than
analysts' average forecasts of

43 cents a share, although esti-

mates had been tentative

because of the unpredictability

of profits.

Salomon Brothers is strug-

gling to reverse poor trading

results in 1994, which, were
compounded by bad risk man-
agement, and to staunch a flow
of resignations while imple-
mentinga more frugal compen-
sation scheme.
Salomon Brothers’ propri-

Dean Witter Discover, the US consumer credit and securities

group, continued Its strong trading performance since it floated

two years ago, with record first-quarter profits, writes Maggie
Urry.

In the three months to March 31 net income was 3223m. 6 per
cent np from the 5210m in the same period last year, and 59 per
cent ahead of tbe 5140m made In the last quarter of 1994.

Earnings per share in the quarter were 51.31 compared with
81.23 in tbe same period of 1994.

Both sides of the business had record quarters. The credit

division increased earnings by 6 per cent to 5132m, although
revenues rose faster, by 24 per cent to 5976m. Margins narrowed
due to higher marketing costs and credit card fraud.

The securities business increased net income by 5 per cent to

390.1m helped by falling costs. Dean Witter has a bias towards
individual investors, who have been attracted into fixed income
securities by higher yields.

etary trading business made a

$239m pre-tax profit in the
quarter, after making losses in

tbe three previous quarters,

and up from a 3212m profit in

the first part of 1994.

However, the client-driven
activity lost 5179m compared
with a loss of 5173m. In the

past five quarters this division

has lost a total of 3815m. Tbe

figure included the Latin
America loss, which is thought
to relate to positions Salomon
Brothers was left with after

underwriting bonds.

The group declined to say
whether tbe losses had been
realised.

Tbe Latin America loss hit

investment banking revenues,

which fell to $22m from $170m.

Although mergers and acquisi-

tion activity was good, under-
writing is well down from a

year ago.

Total equity underwriting
has halved, and Salomon
Brothers has lost some market
share, while high yield under-

writing has dropped by two-

thirds, although here Salomon
held its share.

The division also bore the

512m cost of closing and losses

from the private client asset

management business.

Salomon's two Phibro activi-

ties bad mixed results. Tbe
commodity trading division

had a record quarter, lifting

pre-tax profits to 8123m from

350m. helped by favourable
trends in commodity markets.

However, the Phibro USA oil

refining and marketing divi-

sion suffered the same poor
trading conditions noted by oil

companies, and lost $5lm
compared with profits of $27m.

See Lex, Infl Capital Markets

and Editorial Comment

Downstream losses force Chevron lower
By Maggie Uny

Losses from Chevron's US
downstream business offset

improved earnings from the
rest of the group’s oil and
chemicals activities, leaving

first-quarter earnings per share
lower at 61 cents, compared
with 65 cents In the same
period of 1994. .

If one-off gains in 1995 and
losses in 1994 are included,

earnings per share were up to

70 cents from 60 cents.

Net income was $459m
including a S63m special gain
in 1995, against 5388m in 1994

when, there was a one-off

charge of 536m.
Weak refining margins in

North America and the chaotic

introduction of reformulated
petrol at the beginning of the
year caused losses of $i02m in

US downstream activities, com-
pared with net income of398m.
Outside the US refining and

marketing income rose to

3156m from 363m. helped by
profits from land sales.

Exploration and production
net income was 3150m, up from

$124m, in the US aided by
higher crude oil prices.

The chemicals division, like

those of other large oil groups,

rose strongly to S163m from
326m.
Higher interest charges and

a larger foreign exchange loss,

of 313m against 52m. increased

corporate costs from 349m to

S92m.

Mainframe
revival lifts

earnings at

Amdahl
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

A strong revival in demand for
mainframe computers, once
considered to be the “dino-
saurs” of tbe computer Indus-
try, helped to boost Amdahl's
first-quarter earnings to more
than double last year’s level.

Amdahl's results follow
those of IBM, its main com-
petitor in mainframes, wbicb
last week reported record first-

quarter sales and earnings.
Amdahl's first-quarter net

income was $20.6m, or 17
cents a share, up from $7.1m.
or 6 cents, in tbe year ago
period. Revenues declined
slightly, to S371.5m from
$378.8m, partly because of
reduced sales of data storage
products, Hie company said.

“Demand for mainframes
continues to be strong,” said

Mr Joseph Zemke, president
and chief executive. He noted
a growing trend toward
“recentralisation”, as com-
puter users shift tasks from
computers distributed
throughout an organisation to

centrally managed mainframe
“servers" linked to networks
of desktop computers.

Some customers were find-

ing that the “distributed com-
puting” model that has been
in vogue in recent years was
more expensive and difficult

to manage than expected, said

Mr Zemke. He expected the
“recentralisation" trend to

continue to buoy demand for

mainframes.
With demand for main-

frames outstripping supplies,

the rate of price declines had
moderated, said Mr Zemke.
Amdahl's profitability would
be further improved when the

company brought mainframe
computers based on CMOS
(complementary metal oxide
semiconductor) technology to

market in the second half of
next year, be said.

Amdahl's open systems sales

rose significantly in the first

quarter, with revenues triple

the quarterly average of 1994,

he said. Development and
growth of the company's new
businesses - open systems
servers, and software and ser-

vices - would be a high prior-

ity in 1995, he added.

Nortel shares slip despite

strong first-term advance
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Northern Telecom, the
Canadian telecommunications
equipment maker, posted
strong growth in first-quarter
earnings, due to rising sales in
most parts of the world.

But tbe performance fell

short of investors’ expecta-
tions. Nortel's share price,
which has almost doubled over
the past two years, fell back
C51.87 to CS52J25 in early trad-

ing on the Toronto stock
exchange yesterday.
Net earnings from continu-

ing operations climbed to

USS62m, or 24 cents a share, in

the three months to March 31.

from 516m. or six cents, a year
earlier. The 1994 figure
excludes a S72m gain, equal to

29 cents a share, from the sale

of a fibre-optics plant

Revenues gained 12 per cent
to S£-25bn. Order input was is
per cent higher at $2.01bn.
European sales rose substan-

tially, reflecting increased
demand and a higher stake in
France's Matra Communica-
tions. However, business in
Canada remained weak.

Nortel's centre of gravity is

shifting as its traditional
strength in switching equip-
ment gives way to a greater

emphasis on wireless products.

Higher sales of switching
equipment in Europe were off-

set by declines in North Amer-
ica. But demand for wireless

networks was strong "across

all markets".
The changing product mix

was reflected in research and
development spending, which
rose to 14.4 per cent of reve-

nues. from 12.4 per cent, with

the increase concentrated in
the wireless and broadband
businesses.

Mr Jean Monty, chief execu-

tive. said tbe performance was
“in line with our expectations'*.

Mr Robert MacLennan. analyst

at Levesque Beaubien in
Toronto, said that the increas-

ingly international profile and
the changing product mix are

forcing Nortel to spend more
heavily on marketing, research

and development The tax rate

has also climbed significantly.

“Bell Canada doesn't just pick
up the phone and order any
more,’' Mr MacLennan said.

Company officials told ana-

lysts yesterday that they
expected net margins to return

to historic levels by tbe end of
1996. Analysts had forecast

earnings of about 27 cents a

share in the latest quarter.

Tenneco posts sharp advance
By Laurie Morse
in Chicago

Tenneco, the Houston-based
conglomerate, said net income
from continuing operations in

its first quarter rose to $153m.
or 84 cents a share, up sharply

from 580m. or 66 cents, in the

same quarter in 1994.

The company, which is in

the middle of a large asset

redeployment, said Packaging

Corporation of America, its

Evanton. Illinois-based con-
tainer subsidiary, led tbe first-

quarter advance.

Since last year's first quar-

ter. Tenneco has spun off all

but 44 per cent of its Case

heavy equipment subsidiary. A
decline in the company's con-

solidated sales in tbe first

quarter, to $2.16bn from $3bn a
year ago, reflects the exclusion

of a portion of Case's revenues.
PCA's sales increased to

5636m in the quarter, from
$49lm a year ago. and the divi-

sion's operating profits jumped
to Sllfim from 520m.
“Given current business con-

ditions PCA appears to be on
its way to the highest level of
annual operating income in its

history," said Mr Dana Mead,
Tenneco chairman. “Industry
inventories of containerboard
are well below normal levels

and demand remains strong."

The packaging advance
helped offset softness in Ten-
neco's natural gas pipelines

unit.

Operating income at Ten-
neco Gas dipped to 580m in tbe

quarter, from SlCi5m a year
ago, with sales down to $505m
from $693 last year.

Tbe company said warm
winter weather reduced US
natural gas demand and put
pressure on price margins.

Revenues at Tenneco 's auto-

motives parts business rose to

5602m. from 5465m a year ago,

with $86m of that increase
coming from the acquisition of

Germany’s Giilet group last

November.

UAL returns to black in first period
By Richard Tomkins

UAL. the holding company for

United Airlines, the biggest air-

line in the US, yesterday gave
airline stocks a fillip by report-

ing net income of 53m for the

three months to March - tbe
first time it has reported a
profit for the period since 1989.

The figure included a one-

time after-tax gain on the sale

of 10 aircraft to Mesa Airlines,

a regional operator. Even so. it

marked a sharp improvement

on the comparable period's loss

of $71m before accounting
changes.

The return to profit stemmed
from a combination of higher

revenues and a big cut La
labour costs following last

year’s employee buy-out Reve-
nues rose by 4 per cent to

S3.3bn while salaries and
related costs fell by 7 per cent

to Sl.lbn.

Mr Gerald Greenwald, chair-

man and chief executive, said

the Pacific and Atlantic mar-

kets bad shown strong
improvements in yield (reve-

nue per passenger mile) during

the quarter, and the weakening
of the domestic yield had
slowed to less than half tbe

rate in the previous quarter.

United also produced figures

showing that if the shares
involved in the employee share
ownership plan were fully dis-

tributed, net earnings would
have been 359m, or 31.50 a
share, after preferred divi-

dends.

.)
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only April 1 995
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Kerkorian’s

buy-out proposal
By Richard Tomkins

Directors of Chrysler, the US
carmaker, have completed a
review of Mr Kirk Kerkorian’s

$22.8bn buy-out proposal and
unanimously rejected it, saying

the financial consequences
would result in a "crippled'*

company.
They also signalled . confi-

dence in their ability to defeat

the proposal by announcing
that they would stand by
Chiyaler’s policy of building up
a cash reserve of $7iibn to see

it through, downturns in the

business cycle.

Chrysler’s cash reserves
amount to about S7-3tm, but Mr
Kerkorian has said that this is

more than Chrysler heeds to

weather the next downturn. He
has proposed using $L5bn of

the reserves to help finance a
buy-out, raising the rest of the

funds through a miz of $i2bn
to $13bn in debt and S3bn in
equity.

There had been speculation

that Chrysler might seek to

buy Its shareholders' loyalty
by using some of its reserves to

finance a dividend increase or

stock buy-back.

But Mr Robert Eaton, Chrys-

ler’s chairman and chi^F execu-
tive, said: “Chrysler does not
accumulate cash needlessly.

Our current cash reserve was

set after careful study of what
* is necessary to remain globally

competitive, especially during

the cyclical downturns

The
.

company would con-

tinue with an existing $lbn

stock repurchase programme,
Mr Eaton said, but Further

stock repurchases and divi-

dend increases would come
only after the $7.5bn cash

reserve target had been
reached.

Tracinda, Mr Kerkorian’s
investment vehicle, grid it was"

“very disappointed* with the

announcement and would
make a fuller response later.

Chrysler’s tough stance fol-

low? indications that Mi* Ker-

korian could be struggling to

secure the financing for a
buy-out. Most big US banks
already do business with
Chrysler, and have indicated
that they do not want to get

involved on Mr Kerkorian’s
side.

In a letter to Mr Kerkorian
following yesterday's hoard
meeting. Mr Eaton said Mr

.

Kerkorian had provided “no
information whatsoever” as to

where he would look for the

funds.

Mr Eaton said the total fin-

ancing required, including refi-

nancing JlObn of bank facili-

ties at Chrysler and Chrysler
Financial, would exceed $30bn.

GM to repurchase

preference stock
General Motors has announced
a tender offer to buy back
three issues of preference
stock, writes Maggie Urry in

New York.

If the offer was taken up in

full, it would cost GM $2J28hn,

although the carmaker said
that experience showed that a

50 per cent take-up rate would
be high.

It is offering to buy the
series B preference stock at

$27Vi, compared with Monday's
opening price of $26%, the
series D at $26% against $25%,
and the -series G at $28%, com-
pared with $26%.

Most holders are retail

investors rather than institu-

tions.

The group stressed that the

Agricultural

minerals side

lifts Freeport
By Laurie Morse in Chicago

Freeport-McMoRan lifted its

first-quarter net income to
$19.4m, or 14 cents a share,

:

from $12.3m, or 9 cents. Last

year, helped by a strong agri-

cultural minerals sector and
expansion in its copper and
gold mining and refining activ-

ities.

Results for both periods
exclude special one-time
charges to earnings. First-quar-

ter consolidated sales jumped
to $663m from $450m.
The international mining

concern Is in the process of a

restructuring which will dis-

tribute ownership in Its Free-

port McMoRan Copper and
Gold subsidiary to existing
shareholders in a tax-free
transaction.

The company said arrange-

ments for that transaction
included an agreement that
mining group RTZ would buy
21.5m shares of the copper and
gold subsidiary for Stiftin.

Firstquarter diammonium
phosphate prices rose sharply
because of strong export
demand, mainly from IThina

Freeport's phosphate fertil-

iser operations, conducted
jointly with IMC-Agrico. were
operating at full capacity at

the end of March. First-quarter
mining sales rose to 1962m lb

of copper and 271,00002: of gold
due to a two-year-old milling

and mining expansion
project

offer had been contemplated
long before Mr Kirk Kerkorian
announced a possible bid for

Chrysler which would be
partly financed by Chrysler’s

spare ranh.

GM said the three preference
share issues carried total
annual dividends of $l60m.
A buy-back would cut the

dividend bill, which would be
“a long-term benefit” to the
company, it added.

The shares were issued in
1991 and 1992 when GM was in

need of new equity, but it said
its balance sheet was now
much stronger.

The tender opened yesterday

and will close at midnight on
May 22. It is being handled by
Merrill Lynch.

Cyprus Amax
turns in strong

first quarter
% Laurie Morse

Cyprus Amax Minerals, one of

the world’s largest coal and
copper mining concerns,
reported a sharp increase in

first-quarter earnings.

Net income Jumped to $97m,

I

or $1 a share, on sales of

8784m, from $28m, or 25 cents,

on sales of S588m In last year’s

first quarter.

Copper prices improved by
88 cents a pound during the
first quarter from year-ago
levels, and prices for molybde-
num were $4.12 a pound
higher.

Cyprus Amax is one of the
world’s largest suppliers of
molybdenum, which is used in

metal processing.

Mr Milton Ward, chairman,
said: "Worldwide economic
growth and strong copper fun-

damentals continue to suggest
a positive outlook for the
remainder of 1995".

He added that molybdenum
consumption in Europe and
the US approached record lev-

els during the first quarter of

1995, and demand was expec-
ted to continue to be strong
during 1995.

Mr Ward said that in addi-

tion to the company's copper/
molybdenum division record-
ing record first-quarter earn-

ings of $l28m, it reported
record low net cash costs of 49
emits a pound, due primarily
to high molybdenum by-prod-
uct credits.

Goodyear tops $133m
as tyre sales increase
Goodyear Tire & Rubber lifted

net income in the first quarter

to $l33.3m from Sll6m last

time, agendas report
The US group said first quar-

ter sales were a record,

reflecting unproved pricing,

favourable currency impact
and a 2.6 per cent increase in
worldwide tyre unit sales.

The company increased sales

in the quarter to $39bn from
$2.9bn. Earnings per share
advanced to 88 cents a share,

against 77 cents.

Mr Stanley Gault, chairman,
said income from continuing
operations was a first-quarter

record. He added that Good-

year was seeing the positive

effects of global diversity.

The company's first-quarter

tyre segment Bales rose 102 per

cent from a year earlier to
$2.7bn.

In spite of higher raw mate-

rial and labour costs, the seg-

ment’s operating income rose

to S2467m from $235JhzL

first-quarter revenues at its

oil transportation segment
more than doubled to $30.6m

and its operating income was
$79m (Including a $5m write-

down on surplus construction

pipe value), against a $4.6m
operating Iras in the 1994 first

quarter.
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Stop & Shop plans

$255m purchase

of Parity Supreme
Stop & Shop, the New'Eo^ai^ s^eimgrket -

chain, plans to buy rival Purity Supreme iii a/
$255m deal, in response to "stfflfemng competi*

'

turn in food retail in Ore' US, writes Victoria

Griffiths in Boston.

Warehouse chains such as Costed and Sam’s -

dub, which sell food in bulk to caasumers-

who usually pay a membership fee: to shop
there, and national discounters, such as Wal-

Mart and K-Mart, have been gaining a strong-

hold in the US food market.

Stop & Shop says the deal will give It the

added economies of scale it needs to compete
effectively. The acquisition wfll add 55 Pvcrity

supermarkets and 66 U1 Peach convenience

stores to the 128 stores Stop & Shop, owns in

New England.

In 1994, Stop & amp had-nearly $4bn in food

sales and Purity $861m.
The purchase may be challenged by federal

authorities on anti-trust grounds, but Stop &
Shop it was prepared to sell individual

stores in areas where the combined presence

of the two chains would be huge
-
enough to

influence prices.

The purchase ends a turbulent period forthe .

Purity Supreme chain. After being bought by
investment firm Freeman Spogli in 1991 for

8265m, the company dosed eight stores and
layed off more than 6.000 workers. . .

UBS wins appeal over
capital-raising plan
Union Rank of Switzerland has won an appeal

to the Swiss fedora! court against a challenge
"

to its creation of authorised and conditional

pools of equity capital, writes -lair Rodger. In
Zurich.

The capital would be used for acqmsitions or

equity-linked bond issues without seeking fur-'

ther authorisation from shareholders or
respecting their preemptive rights.

BK Vision, DBS’s largest shareholder, con-,

tested the resolution passed at the bank’s 1998

shareholders’ meeting, claiming that
, the 1992

Companies Act required companies to specify
the purposes for which the funds would be
used.

The Zurich commercial court agreed with
BK in a judgment last September, but UBS
appealed.

The federal court ruled yesterday that share-'

holders could delegate to the directors tim
‘

power to issue authorised capital without giv-

ing shareholders prior rights. However, it said
that UBS should specify in its bylaws the
purposes for which the capital could be used
UBS was pleased with, the outcome. Mr Mar-

tin Ebner, chairman of BK Vision, was disap-

pointed, taut said the market was becoming
increasingly vigilant in watching what boards
did with capital.

UBS Stockholm SE membership. Page 24

Indonesian cement
producers advance
Two of Indonesia’s largest cement producers.
Semen Cibinong and Indocement Tunggal
Prakarsa. saw 1994 earnings rise an increased .

sales volumes, writes Manuela Saragosa in
Jakarta.

Inducement's net income in 1994 was up
nearly IS per cent at Rp368bn ($170m) while
Semen Cibinong reported net profit 65 per cent .

higher at Rp53bn.
The earnings increases crane after Indonesia

suffered a cement shortage last year, which
prompted the government to import more than

.

lm tons of cement to feed the country's con-

struction boom.
Semen Cibinong said its cement and ready-

mix shipments rose by 15 per cent and 218 per
cent respectively, accounting for most of the -

36 per cent increase in net sales to Rp537bn.

Rp2'
90
?hiw 40 risr «nt "of ladocenfent's

which isthecountry’s largest nooffla mak^.

Holderbaok sees ‘solid’

full-year outcome -
. y

. * - ’ » " . _ • « « Litn Ortnnt*

group, said its sales to-

...... Sj, vx w; the first three^months

of 1995 were ahead of

.

I*:*;-* those in the same

period of last year, and
eA it looked forward to .

“solid results* for the

-rj

7

w.’l/ full year, writes Ian
‘ Kodger. The group
*-

.=
=

.

• *•Hv ..«? reported a 422 per cent
- - rise in 1994 net income

to SFrf23m <$556rn)

g’-tv-v r
7/ > -

.. sales up 8 per cent to".
A!.uLn«a*aaat>

and said it

had achieved “gratifying results" in the first

quarter:. .
L

“EidOTemi safeine shoTOng^tocreaseff cm

the corresponding- months of the ^previous

.year,
: while - in North America all the signs

seem to be indicating that Holnam will con-

tinue' to- rim at fall capacity and that Canada-,

based St Lawrence. Cement can look forward,

to an upturn to tlm economy-" •

- In lathy America* only;the Mexican submit

fery, last year by .the

sharp devaluation of the peso, would suffer a

setback:
;

Donohue shows strong ;

progress m first quarter
.Donohue, the fianhitiarri forest product group

controlled by theintemational Quebecor print-
•

ing asd~: ^blishtog' ^otxp^, almost tripled Its

first-quarter eariitogs to C$4&2m ^JS$33Bmjoic

59 ceEQts a share from CgL5.7in or 21 cents a
year

!
earlier, writes Robert Gibbens' to

Montreal. -

• Sales rose
.
56 per craat to C$248m- Tim gams

came from -higher pulp. and newsprint prices

awa - Strong frbipmflTrtK partly nffaet by lower

timber prices. The lower Canadian dollar was
alroimniipdrtatofeid^. '

.

Donohue exports most:of tte pulp and news-

printand timber productirai to the US. .
;

.

The ccanjahy said it-afrned to increase pro-

duction of pulp mid newsprint by investing in 1

existing mi^, bto ft also planned to move into 1

coated ahd super-ralendered papers through
machine ccmversions or acquisitions-

CANTV to invest . .

$408m in Venezuela
CANTV, Venezuela’s imtianal telecommunina-

tions company run by a cemsbrtium headed by
GTE of the US, is to^nake capital investmmts
of more than $40&i -m. the ceuntrr tbis-year,

writes Joseph Mann to Camcas. -

While the tar^ fe rabstantial fii Venezue-
lan terms, it represents about half the capital

outlays previously planned for 1995^ ;

From 1992to 1^4, CANTV madecapital out-

lays of more than $1.9bnm impi^vlng Vene-
zuela’s tefecrantounlcatians systems. Its origi-

nal plan callsd for capital investments of-$6bn
between 1992 and 2000.

After, recording strong prbflte in 1992$%
CANTV earlier thfeyeari^arted ane^loss of
$44.lm for 1994, caused primarily -'by fiaeign
exchange losses. The government imposed
controls on. foreign exchange transactions^
prices and interest rates last year. .

' ,

'

As a result of forex controls, CANTVs
access to international credit - which provided
a significant amount of working capital - was
blocked. CANTV has more than $900m in
external debt owed to about 40 international
institutions.

Government of Western Australia

INVITATION
TO TENDER

B
BANK OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA LTD

he Government of Western Australia is preparing its wholly owned
bank, the Bank of Western Australia Ltd (BankWest), forprivatisation dnring 1995.
Enabling legislation is currently before the Parliament.

BankWest is Western Australia’s largest financial institution and Australia’s eighth
largest bank. BankWest accounts for about 25 per cent of all bank lending in its
home State. At 30 September, 1994, BankWest ’s assets totalled A$9.6 billion (after
accounting for the sale of Primary Industry Bank of Australia Ltd, a former wholly :

owned subsidiary).
1

The Government has decided that as part of the privatisation process it will
investigate otheroptions for the sale of the Bank in tandem with the preparations for
a public share offering. The various approaches to privatisation will need to "meet

' ’ :

the constraints imposed by foe enabling legislation.

The Government is seeking preliminaiy expressions of interest from parties who
" '

wish to participate in a tender sale process for BankWest Parties wishihs to obtain
‘

details of the Government’s privatisation objectives and method for fondly
registering an expression of interest in the tender process should apply in writ™ bv
no later than 5.00 pjn. Western Standard Time, 12 May, 1995 to:

7 ^ y

Mr Neville Smith

The Treasury

Gwernment of Western Australia

197 St George’s Terrace

PERTH
WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6000

Fax Number (61 9) 222 9206

ijiPjt* iy \sSa£>
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Chinese
group drops
mainland
share issue
By Loudse Lucas
In Kong Kong

Ytzfaeng Chemical Fibre, one
of the original nine mainland
Gbina state enterprises to list

in Hong Kong, has scrapped
plans to nise additional foods
from China due to. the poor
marftp* coi»Hfl/wre_

Instead, it will place an
additional tranche of 400m
H-shares in Hoag Song.
This Is the first time a maln-

land company has substituted
an E-share placement (shares
in Chinese state companies
listed in Hong Kong) for an
issne of A-shares (stocks
reserved for domestic inves-
tors in China).

The shares were placed after
yesterday’s close at HKS2.45
each, representing a discount
Of 2.9 per cent to the closing
price of HS32.525. Investors
from Asia, Europe and North
America took up the offer, the
price of which compares with
the initial listing price of
HK$2.38 just over a year ago.
The original prospectus

specified plans to issne 600m
A-shares. But after testing the
waters with a 200m A-share
issue earlier in the year, Yizb-
eng’s directors sought regula-
tory approval to list more
shares in Bong Kong.
Yizheng, which is the

world's fifth biggest producer
of polyester, is expected to
need large funds for an expan-
sion programme to increase

production capacity. It

recently announced a 64 per
cent rise in annnai profits to
Yn978m (JI16m) from Yn595m
the previous year.

Solid gains for

SA retailer

Shoprite-Checkers. the
supermarket chain controlled

by Pepkor, the South African
retail group, posted improved
results far the year to end-Feb-

ruary. It raised after-tax profit

131.4 per cent to &100.8m
(628m) from &43.56&X lastyear,

writes Mark Suzman.
. Better profit margins and
improved productivity led to a
92J per cent rise in operating
profit to B99.5m from E613m.

Nedcor to reshape Perm into two banks
By Mark Suzman
in Johannesburg

Nedcor. the South African financial
services group, plans to restructure its

Perm Building Society subsidiary into
two banks which will focus cm introduc-

ing and developing banking services in
the country’s poorer communities!
Mr Richard Laubscher, Nedcot’s chief

executive, said Penn's existing branch
network and infrastructure would pro-

vide the core for boththe new banks, to

be called h** Peoples Bant anH the Per-
manent ftanfr

.

Each bank will have its own brand
identity.

The move, which is the culmination
of several yearn of planning, is designed
to help Nedcor become the market
leader in the black community, which
makes up 32m of the country’s 40m
population. Most have never held a
bank account

Several of the country’s other leading
banking groups have recently launched
initiatives to try to attract black cus-

tomers.
However, analysts believe that

Perm's good reputation among South

Africa’s black community, which it

catered for under apartheid, should give
tiie new banks a bead start in attract-

ing customers.
The Peoples Bank, which wQl open

with 100 branches, wQl target individu-

als with regular Incomes who need
accessible and affordable banking
products.
"Prom day one, it is a most substan-

tial bank and we believe Its potential 1s

huge," Mr Laubscher said. He added
that it would be supported by the
launch of products, such as the smart
card, which allow the provision of ser-

vices in remote areas where there is

currently inadequate infrastructure for

full banking.
The Permanent Bank wifi have an

initial 200 branches and will offer full

service, traditional personal banking
products.

Both banks win focus cm individual
rather than corporate or government
customers.
Current Perm clients will be free to

choose which bank they want.
“This finalises the chapter of the

Perm's evolution from a bonding soci-
ety to a bank," said Mr Laubscher.

Korean carriers seek to spread their wings
Easing of restrictions has sparked surge in demand for overseas travel, writes John Burton

A surge in overseas
travel by South
Koreans lifted the

country’s two rival airlines -

Korean Air and Asiana - to
record profits last year.

Net earnings for Korean Air,

the world's 10th largest carrier

in passenger terms, jumped by
215 per cent to Won36.9bo
($48m) in 1994, while Asians,
with Won2.2bn, enjoyed its

first profitable year since it

was set up in 1968.

South Koreans were
restricted from travelling
abroad until 1989. But Seoul’s

Kimpo airport is an example of

how dramatically things have
changed in the booming South
Korean economy. Kimpo
became the world's fastest

growing airport last year, after

a 20 per cent increase in pas-

senger traffic.

'Passenger growth is so phe-
nomenal that there is plenty of

room for expansion by both
airlines," says Mr Jonathan
Dutton, an analyst for
S. G. Warburg Securities in
SeonL
Both airlines saw their load

factors increase to 67 per cent
last year, and analysts predict

this will rise above 70 per cent

In 1995. The carriers are taking

advantage at rising demand to

increase fares and abandon
their reputation as discount
airlines .

The buoyant earnings perfor-

mance is in sharp contrast to

the early 1990s, when growing
losses threatened both carriers.

This prompted the government
to propose that the airlines

should reduce their “exces-

sive” competition and cooper-
ate instead on overseas routes
- a suggestion that was

The airlines* financial statistics

Year Sales Net profit

Won bn Won bn
'

Korean Air

1989 1,558 +31B
1890 1,679 -7.8

1991 2.009 +1BJ)

1992 2,338 +12
1993 2.701 +11B
1994 3.058 +36.9
Asiana

1989 42^4 -31.4

1990 108.0 -46A
1991 210.4 -35.6

1992 343.4 -45.0

1993 500.1 -515
1994 697.4 +Z2

Sweat Cwttpmy report*

Korem Air

Share price {Won 'OOO)

30

foaooo 91

Source DBtestraem

S3 9*96

rejected by the fierce rivals.

The government changed
tack last year, deciding to pro-

mote competition by deregulat-

ing international routes, which
are far more lucrative than
domestic nights.

The policy particularly bene-

fited Asians. When it began
flying overseas in 1990, it was
limited to the US. Japan, and
south-east Asia.

In contrast, Korean Air,

regarded as the notional car-

rier, had no limitations on its

overseas network. Korean Air
was state-owned until 1969,

when it was taken over by the
Hnnjin shipping and transport

group as part of a privatisation

scheme.
Asians complained that the

restrictions placed the airline

at a competitive disadvantage

since it was excluded from the

most profitable overseas
routes. “European routes have
30 to 50 per cent higher fares

than trans-Pacific routes." says
Mr Park Sam-woo, the Asiana
president.

Although the carrier has cap-

tured a third of the domestic

market, internal flights are

barely profitable because of
state-imposed fare restrictions.

The result was that Asiana
became a financial drain on its

parent Kumho group, which
also owns Korea’s biggest
intercity bus company and is a
leading producer of tyres and
petrochemicals.

U nlisted Asiana has lost

Won210bn since 1988
and needed capital

infusions from Kumho and
government hanks to survive.

Asiana, however, will

become eligible to be listed on
the Seoul bourse in 1997,
enabling it to tap new sources

of financing, providing it meets
the government requirement
that it reports three consecu-

tive years of profits.

Many analysts believe the
previous restrictions imposed
on Asiana reflected Korean
Air’s close ties with the trans-

port ministry. But officials

have now adopted a more even-

handed approach.

After Korea signed an avia-

tion agreement with nhrna last

year, the transport ministry
assigned Asiana four weekly
flights to Beijing and exclusive

control of the Seoul-Shanghai
route.

Korean Air was awarded five

flight* to Beijing and exclusive

rights to the nnallpr provincial

cities of Shenyang, Qingdao
and Tianjin

Asiana is seeking- to expand
its international network.
Although, surveys have rated

Asiana highly for its customer
service, Korean Air still has a
competitive advantage because
of Its wider range of flight

routes.

Asiana flys to 23 foreign des-

tinations, while Korean Air
serves 70 cities abroad and has

taken 45 per cent of total inter-

national departures from
SeouL
Asiana gained sole Korean

flight rights to Khabarovsk in

the Russian Far East last year

and hopes to be flying to
Europe by the end of 1995.

As Asiana expands its inter-

national network, it is increas-

ing its fleet from 33 passenger
and cargo jets in 1994 to 60 by
2000.

“We are improving our econ-

omies of scale. We have
reached the minimum size, but
now need to achieve optimum
size,” explains Mr Park.

A siana buys all its air-

craft from Boeing to
ease training and

maintenance costs. In contrast,

Korean Air 100-strong fleet

consists of aircraft from Boe-

ing, McDonnell-Douglas. Air-

bus and Fokker.
Although Korean Air

enjoyed advantages in its com-
petition with Asiana, Us airline

operations also lost money in
the early 1990s. It managed to

report profits because of its

thriving aerospace business,
including production of US-
licensed helicopters and jets

for the Korean military.

The increased challenge
from Asiana is forcing Korean
Air to expand its overseas net-

work to emerging markets in
raHn America, Africa «»d the
Middle East, while adding new
destinations in Europe. It is

also intends to ipcregsp its air-

craft fleet to 130 by 2000.

The rapid expansion by Kor-
ean Air and Asiana carries

risks. Both have heavy debt
burdens, with Korean Air’s

debt/equity ratio reaching 700

pm- cent last year. However,
analysts believe the carriers

will be able to reduce their

debt, helped by Korean over-

seas tourism which is pre-

dicted to remain strong.
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N.V. De Indonesische
Overzeese Bank

USil25.000.000

Floating Rate Notes 1997

The notes will bearinterest at

6.8625%perannum forthe

period26April 1995to26July
1995. Interestpayable 26July

1995 willamountto USfl. 734.69

perUSS100.000note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
TYustCompany

JPMorgan

r BRITANNIA
BUILDING SOCIETY

Issue of up to

C50.000.000
’

Floating Rate Notes
Due 2005

In ncwwdacrx with the term* and
eiWitkxB of the Notes, notice is

hereby gjxen Out for the three

month interest period from (end

mdtiding) 35th Apnl WJS la

that cvdwdmg) 25lh July IW5
the Notes will carry a rate of

totcrcsi of 7.55381 per cent, per

aamno. The relevant interest

payment due wiD be 2SdJ July
- 1W5. The coupon amount per

fljOlXUkV.aO Note will be
£bOCM7 payable against surren-

der of Coupon No: 22.

Hambros Bank Limited
s. Agent Bank >

UptoaSAOMMWO
Holdings of1992 (UK)

Limited

n-*-*a nti-'hteTftrm i i-nimit

FloatingRate Notesdue 2000
£65,000,000 ofwhich are being
issued as the Initial Tranche

For the period from April 24,1996 to
July 24, S96 the NoteawOl carry an
interest rate of 7-2825*51 per annum
with an interest amount of 338,1063
perOJOOQJJOO Note.

lT»e relevant interest payment date
wffl be July 24,1995.

AgentBank *

ft

Banque Paribas

U.S. $75,000,000

. SWEDBANK ‘

(Sparbantemas Bank)
Subordinated Floating Hate

Notes due 1997
NotKo a noretoy given M lot . On
Vwva raerths Hamel Period bom
aprt 28. wes m Jdv as. iaee
the Noma cany an bosmsi Rate
of6A375bb peranum. The Iransinp-
Wa on die relevant interest payment
das. Jtay 28. -was . «a ba - u.s.
S4.0BS.t4 and US. SI62.73 iMpac-
tiyefy tgr Nows m oaten

W

nmwa c* U.S
6250.000 and U.S. SWflOO. TTwwm of

US. 5162.73 wa be payaMa per U.8,
StO.O00 prtncoBi amount of Registered
Notes.

fyTteCtanKzsfcfiiaBnkJA _

ftpte28.1998 CHASE

Payment of

Dividend
NOTICE IS ClVEN to

shareholders thatfollowing a
resolution passed at the Annual
General Meeting ofshare-
holders held on 2S April, 1995

f dividendfor the year ended
31 December, 1994 ofDM 10
oer share ofDM 50 par value
trill bepaid asfrom 26 April,

1995 against delivery of Cou-
9on No. 53from shares of
DM 50 or Coupon No. 9from
London Deposit Certificates of
DM 5.

Dividend of 20% will be
;ubjcct to German Capital

Held Tax of 25 % and 7.5 %
•olidarity payment charged on
he capital yield tax.

Coupons may be presented as

rom 26 April, 1995 co

* G. Warburg 8c Co. Ltd.

\ving Agency
' Finsbury Avenue

.ondon EC2M 2PA

rom whom appropriate claim

arms can be obtained.

Tie dividend will be paid at

ie rate of exchange ruling on
ttf day of payment.

Payments in respect of

London Deposit Certificates

will be made at the rate of
exchange ruling on the day of
receipt of dividend on the

underlying shares deposited in

Germany.

United Kingdom Income Tax
will be deducted ar the rate of

5 % unless claims arc accom-
panied by an affidavit.

German Capital Yield Tax

deducted in excess of 15 %
is recoverable by United King-

dom residents, and the

Company’s United Kingdom

Paying Agent will, upon
request, provide holders with

the appropriate forms for such

Huechst Akricngescllschaft

Frankfurt am Main, April l
lW

Hoechst

UNBEATABLE
INTEREST.

* INSTANT
ACCESS.

.\i your newsagentwn Friday.

THE CITY INSIDE OUT

ALLIANCE
LEICESTER

Affiance & Leicester Building Society

£13,000,000
Subordinated Floating Race

Nona due 1998

For rhe six months 21st April.

1995 cu 23rd October. 1995 the

Notes will carry an Interest Rate

of' 7.73906% per annum with an

interwr amount of £39,225.37
per £1 .000,000 Note, payableon
2 3id October, 1995.

liXrJ <4)ihc LbwbKui; Si.-cfc Eadana

QBu
Company,Loudon AcmBaok

SOCIETY GENERALE USD 372^000,000
THUG RATE NOIK DUE 1998SUBORDINATED

ISUM

Forthe
E : GB0048179054

1995A
Coupo
Am

he dent

n nr : 15
ount

:

USD 34884,38 for the denomination of USD 1 000 000

THE

15. Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

GENERALE
SOCiETE GENERALE DE BELGIQUE

Societe Anonyme
Incorporated in Brussels by Royal Decree dated 28 August 1822

Registered Office: 30 rue Royale, lOO Brussels
Trade Register Number: Brussels 17487

The Board of Directors Is pleased to invite shareholders to assemble at the Company’s registered office,

rue Royale 30, Brussels on Wednesday 17 May 1995 at 10.30 am

* for the Ordinary General Meeting, in accordance with the terms of Article 22 of the Articles of Association,
to vote on the following agenda:

AGENDA
Soarcl of Dtoctore* apodal repent and AudltoiV report, drawn up for cases at tfeafty odmjaresta.

Board of Director** and AutRore* reports to tn» 1994 flnandBl year.

Approval of the Company1* annual accounts:

Proposal id apprms tha annual accounts as at 31 December 1994, inducing the dtortaibon ot a
net duidand at BEF 85 to non-WPA shares and of BEF 99.15 ioWPR shares.

Dlschacgew the mernbeo of the Board of Direciore and «> the AudBors

Proposal to dfectarge ms merobm of the Board of Dtodors and the AuStors from the

pertormanGe of their toiatona ckatog the 1S94 inancnW i

5. Bocrtoteauwdfrjj totheArtlcieeof/tesoctetot

6.7. noposat to renew the mandate of Baron JtenGodsauraeDkeecor.

SA Proposal to renew the mandae of &CLC. mnerrmne, Partate, Wee 6 Co. represented by Mr
Qauda Foutaabc, as stBumy audtor.

&a Proposal to renew the mandate of 8.C.C. Prtoe Waterhouse, henceforth represented by Mr Robert
Peirce, es statutory autStor.

5.4. Proposal to fix the statutory aiaScre* fees & the amoirt proposed, wth fitelr agreement, by the

Board of Obectore

* rttdie end ofae« meeting, to*the exheonanaiygenarat meeting to untoon the tofcmfng agenda:

AGENDA
t.

i.i.

Authorised capflat

Board ol Directors* report, dream up m accordance whh Article XSba. 55 2 ot iha Coordinated Laws
on Commercial Cumpanfaa.
Proposal to cancel Vie authorised capital outBBnrfpg as at die date of the masting and to create a

new authorlBad capia at BEF 45tMn
Any capital increase carted exit wflhlr Me fremowoifc may take the tom ot either a contrfcuOon In

cash or sutyed to the legal restrictions, a cortributton hr ccnsfettng in cash.

It may abo take the form cf Incorporation ot aveUabie or uravatebie reserves, with or without the

creation of new shares, or the form of IncorporeOon ol Issue premiums.

The Board of Dtradore is moreover authorised. In the Interest ot toe Company, to Bn* w abolish

the Sharehoidere* preference right on any capital increase carried out In the context erf the

atfhortsed capital, ndudng in Imour of one or more specific persons, whether or not they are

members tf the stafl of the Company or of to subskHartaa.

The Board may ateo. within the tofts ofthe authorised capoaf. (ssua. pursuant to Anfcfas 101 bis to

odtes of the CoonSnsred Laws on Commercte Companies, cormrtible bonds or bonds «Ah
sitoscdpalon rights, a3WBfl as subscription rights attached or not to another security

hi tNe respect, srtiea to the prtwfsionG at the Coordtnsoed Laws on Commercte Companies on the
aboitJon of the preferential subscrttwjn right hi the event oftha bsub of stfrscrlpdon rights, tt may,
hi he interest of the Company; Irrrft or abotfeh toe shareholders' preference right. Inducing In

tevov of one or more epedfle persons, whether or not they are members of staff to the Company
or erf Ks substfsrfsa.

Proposal to expressly authorise tha Board of Directors, lor a period o» three yean, to Inmate the

capital dfte company on one or more occasions, notwMBttwxfinp toe communication made by
toe Commission bancstre at Unmctes that h has bean notified of a public offer to acquire

aecuiMes of toe Company, by contributions In esah. Binning or aboBshlng toe sharehotoenf

preference right induing In favour of one or more specific persona, whether or not they are
members of the staff of the Conoany or of fes eubekfiaries. or by coreribudons in kind, aocoitflng

to the terms U Oaffnas and toe condKons set out In the Coordtaated Laws on Commercial
Companies.

Aeryteuton of Company chares:

Proposal to renew, to a period of three years, toe authorisation panted to toe Board ol Directors

by toe General Meeting of 20 May 1992 n acquire Company shares, by purchase or exchange,
with a vtew to avofdbrg serious and immfheni loss to Iha Company.

Amendment of the ArtUesiif Association:

Proposal Id amend Articles 3 and 5 of the Articles of Association to bring them In Ins with the
resotuHona to be adapted,

tow
Proposal to give fu powtxs to the 8cwd of Directors in cany out toe resolutions to be adopted.

In order to attand there nawitngs. the sharehoidere shodd. In accordance wtti toe terms of Article ig of toe Articles ol Association, deposit their shares by Wednesday 10 May 1995 si the latest

as toe Company^ registered office or at one of toe Mowing banks:

1J3.

mBelgium

hr France'

In Lmsnfboug

Generate Bank
Banque Indosuez BMgique
Banrpie Indreuez

Banque GMnto du lucembowg

InSwezariend

in Germany

Crtrflt Susse
Socttce de Barque Suisse
Union do Barques Sutesee

Deutsdia Bank
Generate Barer 3 Co

WBhoreprejuJoe to the terms olAnlcte 74, § 2. pera 2 and 83 of toe Coowfinteed Laws on CwipiiercM Oompretes. toe Mre atiuldarewho wirt to be represented should use toe form of trotywhlctr Is avatteble on requasL

AH [rodea shouti reach toe Company's ra^storad office as soon as posstte and by Monday 15 May iSBSet toe very latest, which date wes bid down by die Board of Dkectore In accordance wfih the terms of Article 20
offhe AfttdM of Assoctadon.

Q. KESTRALLET
CMafExacuCfwOfHear

LDAV1GNON
Chairman

Broerefft. 26 April 1985.
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How do

an

Europe’s essential online business

information service from the Financial

Now that the single market is a reality, the

need for business information ... on markets,

on your competitors, on European legisla-

tion... has become more urgent.

So how do you keep up with all of the

changes? And how do you separate the useful

information from the time-wasting trivia?

You need FT PROFILE.
As a Financial Times reader, you already

know where to turn for authoritative reporting

on the issues and events that influence

European business. FT PROFILE draws on
this authority and on hundreds of other

FT PROFILE,
13-17 Epworth Street, London EC2 4DL,
Great Britain. Tel: +44 (0) 71 825 8000.

Financial Times Information Services,

Nibelungenplatz 3, 603 1 8 Frankfurt Main,

Germany. Tel: 069/15 685 - 113.

Financial Times Information Services,

Bureau De Vente Paris, 168 Rue De Rivilo,

75001 Paris, France. (1) 42 97 06 10.

equally important information sources to give

you the facts you need - in seconds.

FT PROFILE is easy to use.

All you need is a PC, a phone line and
access to FT PROFILE. It helps you Sift

through the millions of pieces of available

information for the facts that can make the

difference between a good guess and an
informed decision.

To learn more about how FT PROFILE
can enhance your perspective on business in

Europe and the world, call us now, or simply
complete and return the coupon to...

L

Name

Job Title

Company

Nature of business

Address

No. of employees ED under 50 ED 50 to 100 ED over 100
j

I already use online ED Yes EH No
|

Postcode Telephone F
f

£ 'business information

Country
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PDL casts Smurfit in

role of white knight
By John Murray Brown in

'

Dublin and Andrew Jack In
Parts

Jefferson Smurfit, the
Dublin-based paper and pack-
aging company, yesterday
announced a bid to buy the
shares of Papeterles du Limou-
sin, the small French corru-
gated board manufacturer,
after an approach by the com-
pany, which is already the sub-
ject of a bid freon the French
group Emin Leydier.
Jefferson International, a

wholly owned subsidiary of
Jefferson Smurfit Group, is

making a cash offer of FFr500
per share, valuing Papetieres
du Limoosln at FFr452m
(£5&2m). Emin Leyflier’s offer
- at FFr450 per share - expires
on May 2.

Smurfit said the <fa«T would
depend on approval from the
Conseil des Bourses de
Valeurs, the French stock
exchange authority. It added
that it would not proceed
unless there were acceptances
for at least 75 per cent of the

Huntleigh

Tech cut by
US dispute
A one-off £31m exceptional
charge for the settlement of a
dispute with US authorities
brought down pre-tax profits

for 1994 by 2.9 per cent at
Hnntleigh Technology, the
medical equipment manufac-
turer, writes Motoko Rich.

Hie surplus fell from £&S6m
to £6.66ru after the excep-
tional, which was related to a
claim by the US government
It alleged that healthcare com-
panies, including Huntleigh,
had not met specifications for

reimbursement under Medi-
care, the health insurance pro-

gramme far the elderly, and
claimed it had been over-

charged.

While denying its liability,

Huntleigh agreed to a settle-

ment for a series of interest-

free payments over a seven-

year period totalling 23.1m, a
provision for which was made
in last year’s accounts.

.

Earnings per share were
11.45p (17.31p) while the divi-

dend is stepped up from 4-5p

to Gp with a final of &25p.
Before the exceptional, pre-

tax profits rose 42 per cent to

£9-8m. Turnover doubled from
£35.5m to £70.lm. largely

because of the first-time fall-

year contribution from Nesbit

Evans, the hospital bed manu-
facturer acquired in November
1893.

Nesbit contributed about

£26m in turnover. Sales in the

underlying businesses grew by
33 per cent, while profits grew

44 per cent
UK sales represented 46 per

cent of turnover following the

Nesbit deal, with the rest of

sales equally spread between

the US, Germany, France and
Australia.

PDL shares. The PDL board
meets today to consider the
offer. While the company
declined to comment on the
Smurfit bid, it Is expected to
give its approval
Mr Thierry Emin, finance

and administration director for

Emin Leydier. expressed his
frustration last night at the
Smurfit offer. “We maintain
that there is an industrial logic

behind our bid," he said.

He said Emin Leydier would
be considering the new bid
over the next few days. It has
until May 10 to decide whether
to increase its offer. A previous
offer by Papeterie de Gascoigne
for PDL, one of only two inde-
pendent corrugated cardboard
packaging companies in
France, has now lapsed.

The stock exchange has to

give its technical opinion on
the Smurfit bid by May 2, fol-

lowing which there will be 20
days for a counter bid to be
launched. Smurfit would
appear to be the favourite to
take PDL. having been
approached by members of the

board and senior shareholders.
PDL manufactures 204,000

tonnes a year of corrugated
case materials at two mills in
southern France. It bad sales
of FFr430m at the end of
December 1994 and post-tax

profits of FFr28.6m. Its net
assets at the year end were
FFrlSlm.
Announcing its annual

results last week, Jefferson

Smurfit Group indicated that it

was in the market to expand
its board capacity by lm
tonnes in the next five years.

Dublin analysts believe the
PDL deal is attractively priced

and would provide “a useful

alternative to expanding
capacity”.

The acquisition would com-
plement the activities of Smur-
fit, which is already producing
426.000 tonnes of board -at its

French mills. Smurfit said it

would continue to supply
PDL's existing customers,
while the extra 30,000 tonnes of
capacity that would come on
stream by the year end would
supply its own box plants.

Anglo United puts

Coalite up for sale
By Michael Smith

Anglo United, the fuels group
which once proposed to buy
British Coal from the govern-

ment. has put its Coalite

smokeless fUel and Anglo Coal
distribution businesses up for

sale. The move could leave it

with a romp of non-fuel assets.

irwrlndfaig the Falkland fehmrte

Company.
It is the latest attempt to

overcome problems which
resulted from Anglo’s highly

leveraged takeover of Coalite,

then a much larger concern, in

1989.

Mr John Gainham, managing
director, said yesterday the

company had been heavily

indebted for five years and sell-

ing the coal companies would
pay offmuch of the debt
Debt stood at £2Q2m at the

end of the half year to Septem-

ber 30, 1994. At yesterday's
unchanged share price of l%p.
the stock market valued Anglo
at£13£m.
Anglo hag been selling busi-

nesses since Us £487m acquisi-

tion of Coalite. Current
attempts to sell the coal com-

panies »nH the Seaham Har-
bour Dock in county Durham
and rhpmirak and waterproof
grout subsidiaries would leave

it with relatively small inter-

ests in property and the Falk-

land fcfantfc

The decision to sell the coal

companies followed Anglo's
foiled attempt to buy Coal
Products, the British Coal
gmnimiesR fuels subsidiary.

Mr fisinham was nnahla to

say what his company had bid.

But he said the high price

achieved by the government
persuaded Anglo to see what it

could raise for Coalite and
Anglo Coal

In the year to March 1994,

Anglo United incurred pre-tax

losses of £74.6m on sales of

£51&5m, although the bulk of

the deficit arose from the dis-

posal of the Gharringtons Fuel
business to management for

£415m. Operating profits were
£21.9m. There were signs of
improvement in the following,

half year, with pre-tax losses

falling from £65m to £3.2m.
Debt fell £26m to £102m and
the loss per share from 0.8p to

0.4p. There was no dividend.

Lincoln National makes
Canadian acquisition
Lincoln National is acquiring

Laurentian Financial of Can-
ada in a deal (hat mil double
the UK life insurer's size,

writes Patrick Enrverson.
The purchase of Laurentian,

for an undisclosed sum. is the
fourth acquisition by the rap-

idly growing Lincoln National

in the past two and a half

years.

It bought liberty Life Assur-

ance in January, and Citibank
life and Crown Unit Trust
Management in 1993.

The insurer has been keen to

expand quickly: as a subsidiary

of an overseas parent - it is

wholly owned by Lincoln
National Corporation, the US
investment and insurance
group - it is regarded as vul-

nerable to a price war if it does
not attain critical mass.

LVMH
MOET HENNESSY . IOUISVUJTTON

A FRENCH SOCfETE ANONYMS
SHARE CAHIAl OFF IV. 869.554900

REGISTERED OfFKE : 30 MVENVE HOCHE - 75008 RAMS - FRANCE

Bagistored wfrfl the registm do Commerw «* das Socials
under reference BASIS B 775 670 417
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Notice is hereby given to the holders of US$ 1.000 7 % convertible bonds due 1999 of

LVMH bv the Board of Directors of the company, that a General Assembly of

Bondholders will be held at the office of Credit Lyonnais. 2 ter Boulevard Samt-Mamn -

75010 Paris on May 15th 1995 at 10 a.m.. to consider the following agenda :

in accordance with the provisions of article 196. para 5 of the Law of July 24th 1966.
"
nnnrovai by the holders of 7 % convertible bonds due 1999 of the waiver by

shareholders as'provided with the 18th resolution submitted to the Ordinary and

Extraordinary Meeting of shareholders called for June 8th. 1995. of their preemptive

rights to capital shares to be issued by the company under an employment stock

option plan;

- the granting of powers to third parties to cany out the necessary legal formalities;

the determination of the place where the powers of attorney of the represented
"
Bondholders and the minutes of the meeting, as well as the attendance list., will be

deposited.

.. mav validly be taken by the General Assembly unless Bondholders at leasi hol-

dina one quarter of the aggregate principal amount of the bonds then outstanding, are

present or represented at the meeting.

t„ admitted to or be represented at the meeting. Bondholders must deposit the.r

bonds fiW days prior to the meeting with the following paying agents where power of

attorneys are available ;

• Bankers Trust Company
Dashwood House . _
69 OW Broad Street - London EC2P 2EE

• Bankers Trust Company .

Corporate Trust and.Agency Group _
FourAlbany Street - New-Yprk. NY 10015

. Swiss Bank Corporatron .
-

1 Aeschenvorstadt - Basle. CH 4002

• Banque Indosuaz .
‘

39'2ieeScheffef - luxembourg. l 2520

. registered bonds will only be allowed to beadmitted to or represented at the
Holders oj rea>=<« ^ the reg ,star of Bondholders five days prior to the meeting
meeting <t reg»iu

LVMH THE WORLD'S LEADING LUXURY PRODUCTS GROUP

Sears higher than
expectations with

11% rise to £154m

LEX COMMENT

Sears needs focus

1 By Neil Buckley

I Sears, the speciality retailer

which includes names such as
Dolcis, Wallis. Richards, .Self-

ridges and Olympus, beat
expectations with an 11 per
cent Increase in annual pre-tax

profits from ElSSJfcn to £153.8m
($250m).

However it warned that

stock surpluses could hit

margins in the current half-

year.
The group, which is in the

third year of a recovery pro-

gramme launched by Mr Liam
Strong, chief executive.
Increased underlying trading
profits from retail and home
shopping by 15.9 per cent to

£137m.
The operating margin recov-

ered from B per cent to 6.7 per
cent, and Mr Strong said an 8

per cent margin was a realistic

mid-term aim.

He raid that after reorganisa-

tion, Sears was concentrating
on improving its infrastruc-

ture. It had opened 126 new
stores, closed 172. and refur-

bished 385 of its 2,700 stores,

increasing capital spending
from £74_3m to £101.9m.

It was also improving cus-

tomer service, and investing

more In research into custom-
ers' demands.
The changes helped lift

group turnover 6£ per cent to

E2.14bn, with like-for-like sales,

excluding store openings ami
closures, up 5.7 per cent
Analysts welcomed the

results, but were concerned
about excess stock in British

Shoe Corporation, the footwear
division. Mr Strong said foot-

wear sales, after a strong sum-
mer. had been “soft” through
the autumn.
The group was determined to

start the second half with a
“clean stock position" and
markdowns of surplus stock
would reduce the gross margin
by about AS percentage points
in fhiR fmlf

Mr Strong said stock clear-

ance would also result from
the decision to close 40 Olym-
pus sports stores. Sport and lei-

sure was the only division

whose performance deterio-

rated. slipping from £4.im
profit into a £l-9m loss despite
a 7 per cent sales increase to

Selfridges department store

increased profits 35 per cent
to £28.4m on sales up 11 per
cent at £242.4m, reflecting

improved customer Hows after

installing new escalators as
part of a £50m refurbishment

plan.

Mr Liam Strong's arrival as chief executive of
Sears in early 1992 prompted a prolonged re-
rating as investors became enthused at the
prospect of a tumround at the retailing
groupJMbre recently, however. dforihremn hac
set in, and in the past year the shares have
underperformed the market by 22 per cent and
the sector by 12 per cent.
As yesterday’s results once again highlight,

the Sears group is too much of a ragbag of
retail brands to be easily manageable. Just as
some parts of the flotilla of businesses start to
turn in the right direction, others run into the
rocks.

In 1994, Selfridges, Freemans, Shoe Express,
Adams and Womanswear all performed mare
than creditably, reflecting well on the group’s
retailing and rationalisation skills. But the
effect was spoiled by over-stocking in the
shoes business and losses in the perennially
problematic Olympus sportswear business.

What Sears is crying out for is focus. Top
management talent is spread too thinly over
too many activities. Up to a point. Sears recog-
nises this. It has got rid of the obviously
peripheral businesses, and plans to concen-
trate investment on a small number of

Relative to UK Non-F&wicfate (P/E ratios)

1-4 —- - J

12 • -I

1990 91 92 S3 94 95

Sovca: FT Graphite

favoured brands. But the group might have to

do more if it wants to regain the premium
which its recovery potential arguably still war-

rants. Options include selling Selfridges - a
lone department store in its portfolio - and
getting out of sportswear. Proceeds of such
disposals should then be passed to sharehold-

ers.
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618 156.9) 6.05 |5fi2) 33.03 (30.73 ) 95 July 1 8.1* 12.5 10.45*

Curent
payment m

Conupmaig
fiMeul

37.9 (57.6) 0.75 (0-8 ) 9.41 (9-97) 275 June 30 275 SL5 9.5

- 1-) 0.003 I-) 0.005 1- )
- - - - -

- - - 3* May 31 29 6.B 65
31.8 (429) 7.08 I6JM ) 3.71 009 ) 1.6 July 7 155 21S 21
142 (144.7 ) 0.191 (0-126 ) 099 n-0! ) 125 June 30 1.2 - 5.4

Dhktends shown net Figures In brackets we tv conespontong period. tOn increased captaL IfAfter exceptional credtt. AAJter exceptional chaige. §USM stock. * Second Interim In

cvrert 15-month period, fSecond interim: total includes special of Q.8p. *AC|usted lor strip Issue. After wrte-doum.

REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
PRIVATIZATION ADMINISTRATION
PRIVATIZATION OF TEXTILE PLANTS

SUMER HOLDING A.§.
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PLEASE CHECK THE PLANTS YOU ARE INTERESTED IN FOR DETAILED INFORMATION

01
Adana Cotton MHI
Produces; Canted vam. and grey
cloth

02
Adsyaman Cotton MID
Produces: KraRing 51m, knined
produci-s and carded cotton yam

03
Akdeniz Cotton Company
(AKSANTAf)
Produces; Ring and open end
yam. fabric made of cotton,
synthetics and their blends and
printed fabric, carded and combed
tam, acrylic yam

04
AMalyaCettoriCoinpai)r _
Produces- Carded and combed
yam. fabric made of cotton,
synthetics and ihctrbtcmb.

05
Bwgama Cotton Company
Produces: Carded and combed Q
yam. fabric made of coUoa,
synthetics and their blends, shins
and pyjamas

06
DenfaB Cotton IfiH
Produce-: Opencnd yam, grey
doth, dust fabric and bags

07
’

Dfyartaakw Cotton Mill
Produces: Canted coifon yarn

09
Erzmcan Cotton MHJ
Produces: Open-end yam and grey

cloth

10
Esldfafdr Printing IBM
Produces Carded and combed
jam, poplin imprinted doth,

duvetyn, flannel and satin

. upholstery

11
bnir Printing lift
Produces. Carded and corobed

yam. Imprinted doth, duvetyn.

flannel and satin upholstery, shirts,

pyjamas

12
Karaman Cotton UU1
Produces: Carded and combed
yam, and single and ply cotton
yam

13
Kayseri Cotton ftOH
Produces Grey cloth, coarse with
calico, fine cambric, cheese doth,
gas hrydrohikms, dust doth,
worker's overalls and bags

KJIaraf Cotton M31
Produces Grey doth, cambric,
abetting, pillow covers, quilt

covers and bed doth sets

08 pi fie
Erejff Cotton 8H0 crft™, hhi
Produces; Carded and combed
yam. sewing thread and fabric nude Produce Mnuary ctoih. omams.
of cottun and synthetic Mends. upholstery, (able cloths, pique and
workers’ dress napkins

16
Manisa Cotton Company
Produces; Cambric, trench coats,

coats, work clothes , denim pants
and morris

17
Nazlifi Printing MB
Produces: Various printed cloth,

raised cotton cloth, flannel,

pyjamas, night dress and duvetyn

18
Mev^ohir Cotton Mill
Produces: Carded yam, towel
doth, rowels and bathing-suits

19
Shras Cotton Company
(StDA?)
Produces: Grey cloth, denim

20
Afyon Sfncanfi flfloftafr

Top MW
Produces: MohairTop, blanket

21
Banyan Woolen Imfaaotry
Estabfisttonont
Produces: Wool and synthetic

mixed jacquard and plain blanket
serge doth, worker’s dress

22
Myartmlur Carpet MW
Produces: Machine made camel
and hand woven carpet, senu-
woTstcd carpet yam

23
Hereke Woolen Industry
Estabfishment
Produces: Worsted and woolen
yam, UanncL blazer, tweed, serge
and various fabric for jackets,

men's and women's coats

24
Isparta Carpet MHI
Produces Hand woven carpets,

and carpet yam

25
Merinos Woolen Industry
Establishment
Produces; Tops, worsted
jam, iOOK wool. <vooi-pufy.

wool-viseone fabrics and
men's suits

26
9anburte Wool Scouring
and Wooden Yam HOI
Produces Painted or
Lmpainicd woolen yam and
wool scouring

Cwiifcfcn la Synthetic
Leather Plant
Produces Synthetic leather and
products

Qomlifc Artificial
Silk and Viscose
Products Industry Plant
Produces Cellophane with and
without'laque. stable fibers,

whirr and cojourrd visconc

29
SaUhll Valonia and Vafex
Factory
Produces: Valonia and sumac
extract

90
‘Vtonus Textile Dyes
Industry Plant
Produces: Azoic sulphur and
reactive dyestuffs

Tenders will be announced by batches of 5-8 plants between May 1995 and August 1995.
Tender dates will be communicated to interested investors and visits can be arranged.

Please fax the completed page to (90) 312 31

1

72 33 for detailed information packs. \

YOURNAME
YOUR TITLE

TEL

COMPANYNAME
MAILINGADDRESS

Mi

Or Cuntact

Mr. Mettn SAIAMCS Tel: (90) M2 - 440 27 4 1 Fax: (90) M2 - 439 84 77

Address: TC Prime Ministry Privatization Administration

HOStryin Rabmi GUrpmur No: 2, 06680 Gtuikuyu-Anitara/TURKEY or

Mr. Orban GIPLAK Tel: (90) 3 /-? - 3/0 25 44 Fax: (90) 3/2 -Mi 72 33
Address: Sumer Holding A.$. Genet Madarltlgii. Ulus-Ankara/TURKEY

C
REPUBLIC OF TURKEY
PRIME MINISTRY
PRIVATIZATION
ADMINISTRATION
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PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND

Nuiici? ix hereby given lu sti.irehnJtiefS that a final dividend for ihe year ended
3 1st December. 1 994 of DEMU.70 fcjt (he European Pood Fund, US$0.60 lor (he

Dollar Clnhal Bund Fund, DEMI
.
OH hjr (he DM Global Bond Fund, £0.40 for

Ihe Sterling Global Bond Fund. USSn.20 lor (he Yen Global Equity Fund,
USSU.2S im tho Yen International Equity Fund and USS0.40 for the Yen Global

Bond Fund h.n been ilee Lired hv (he Board. This dividend will be paid on 27th

April. 1995 in registered shareholders of the Fund who were on Ihe register

at -Mil April. 1995.

Manufacturing boost

for Boosey & Hawfces

Ferraris

slips as

dollar falls
on

By David Biackwefl

Tins dividend will he paid fmm 2?ih April. 1*195 j0 bearer shareholders against

pioscntaiion of coupon No. I for Iho European Bond Fund, coupon No. 11 for

llw Dollar Global Bond Fund, coupon no. 6 for the DM Global Bond Fund,

coupon no.2 fin the Sterling Global Bond Fund, coupon no.14 lor Ihe Yen

Glutal Equity Fuml. coupon no 1 5 for the Yen- Inlemalional Equity Fund and
coupon no.lH for ihe Yen Global Bond Fund at any of the company’s paying
.iKenis including its paying ayenr in London:

S.G.Warburg & Co. Limited

Credits Paying Agency, 2 Finsbury Avenue. London EC2M 2PA

from whom claim iunre, can be obtained. United Kingdom tax will be deducted

Jrum claims in ihe United Kingdom at the rale of 25% unless claims are
•iccumpjniivi liy an alfidavn.

2bth April. 1995 MERCURY SELECTED TRUST (SICAV)

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

THE STATE OF ARIZONA, USA
is currently seeking competitive proposes far Consultant Services
and ManuGonal Trade Representation in Europe. The project is

dedicated to promoting the sale of Arizona products into the
European maftet as wed as encouraging Investment from Europe to

Arizona. A copy of the Request for Proposal can be obtained by
contacting:

Arizona State Procurement Office

Professional Services Division

1700 W Washington, 0101
Phoenix, AZ 85007 USA

Telephone: (60Z) 542-5511

Fax: (802} 542-5508

Whu Ms. Vicky Trcvfoo, Administrative Asst

Pre-tax profits at Boosey &
Hawkes rose by 16 per cent last

year, driven by a strong: perfor-

mance from its instrument
manufacturing division.

The rise, from £4:38m to

£5.09m <3&24m), followed a 145

per cent gain in worldwide
sales from £72_2m to £82.7m.

Mr Richard Holland, chief

executive, said the results gave

a dear signal of the progress

the group was making in com-

ing out of recession. Sales had
increased worldwide with the

exception of Japan, which
accounts for about 20 per cent

of the group's market, where
sales were stable:

Overall sales to east Asia
were helped by growth in
pmpt-gi-n

ff markets , particularly

South. Korea. Malaysia and
Singapore. Other east Asian

Richard Holland: group is

coming out of the recession

countries were also likely to

increase their interest in West-
ern music, including On 118*

The instruments division,

which makes brass, woodwind

and Strings, lifted operating
profits by 17.5 per cent to

£3L34m on sales nearly 15 per

cent ahead at £60.9m. The prof-

its were- depressed by a
£300,000 charge for reorganis-

ing distribution in- Canada.
Earl Hofher,- the German
stringed instrument maker
acquired a year ago for

£390,000, will start to contrib-

ute to profits this year.

The music publishing divi-

sion, which has Just taken on
Sir Harrison Birtwistle, lifted

operating -profits by 3.1 per
cent to .£443m on turnover of

821-Sxn, 14 per cent ahead. -

• Mr Holland said the group
had started this year well and
was in a good position to bene-

fit from the end of the reces-

sion.

Net borrowings at theyear-
end were £14.lm (£16.7m) giv-

ing gearing -of 542 per cent

Pre-tax -profits -at Terrarfs
Group. the specialist engineer-

ing and-medical products-com-
pany, slippedfrom £350,000 to

£333,000 ($539,000) for the half

year to February^ .

Turnover rose 22 per. cent to

£6.3m (£5.i8m), *. lately
because of tta acquisitions '<rf i

Nottingham-based C&H Pred-'

I

sion -Finishers and Jeuaer I

Gewindetechnlk, the German
subsidiary. i:

Mr Ken Baker, chairman,
said the result had been
affected by new product costs

"

and the fall in value of the
dollar. - •

_
.. - : •

He added that the -medical
products division had received

a warning letter from the 05
Food and Dru^ -Administra-

tion about the recording of

certain! production procedures

in London. This-; had. 1 not.
affected the first half result

-BrJUBori3mift ‘r:: r
:
..

' -

National & Provinrial Binding

^Society yesteniay^tatod firmly

“that it- would hot be bounced

info dn eariy dedrioii mi Its

future' by Abbey,. National's

- statement-oh Monday‘that it

was seeking tafeovar’.talks. ...

- N&P; the rdoth largest soti-

.ety with. £m^.f$2L5hp) in

total assets* also faeDed specu-

lation that it was . some way

towards
7

readring" ar. deal-with

another organisation, stating

that It ouullnwipg to have

discussions with "a number1 of

relevant .third parties".’.

v. The fUtrice': of N&P wifl. be

raised today at the society’s
annual meeting in Bradford,

'when " Lord ShuttJeworth, 4ts

chahahah, mil seek to reassure

memberrthat the board would

. act m their Best Eutere^
; ^ ;-

Testerday, N&P.saJd ite;

board .would evaloute all nfev

vant optionsaud
recommendation::’^^ - Afi

Hkely to .take some time.

.Abbey’s statement onjfiM-

• day - which appeared*® be the .

nearest approach .T*

toe bid for a saciety - is bkdy

tdr be raised at the:fcohie. loans.

.

and :'ban4ing "-Roup’s- nwn j

annual:meeting tomorrow. -c~

- Abbeyfs statan^ said., that _
‘
it vrorfd be able to oS^N^s
vro-ntes members. :“a enbsfcait-

;

Jjal -preuilum'
r to N&Ps, net

:

asset value of £732m.

: J5hice the collapse in October “

1995 of its plans to combine

with Leeds Permanent, ' N&P
• has consistently been- the -

subject of merger «pecula-
' tion. '

.
1

•- -
'

CRH ponders whether bigger means better
Ireland’s second-biggest company is reviewing its acquisition strategy, reports John Murray-Brown
A record number of for- aoDroval,” he said before the rmi - -

.
•

• , •w’*' ;

s"
'
••

•

PERSONAL
A record number of for-

eign acquisitions has
been made in the past

year by CRH, the Dublin-based

building materials group, so it

might seem odd for the com-
pany to question its takeover
strategy. But that Is what Mr
Don Godson is doing.

CRH’s chief executive took
the company's top manage-
ment to a Comity Clare hotel

for a rethink. He wanted to
“challenge the company's prej-

udices" - a phrase picked up
during his 17 years as head of

CRH’s US operations.

Mr Godson, who was pro-

moted in October, has
embarked on a comprehensive
review of the past decade's per
formance of Ireland's second
largest company, which has its

headquarters in an old castle

on the Dublin “Pale”.

In that time market value
has grown from I£197m to
I£L35bn (£L3Sbn), with pre-tax

profits rising more than 12-fold

to I£116.1m-
“WeU be doodling it oat in

spheres and cubes, looking at
RnmingH per share, at the type

and number of transactions,
down to the number of papers
that have to go to the board for

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Training and speech writing by award winning speaker.

First lesson free.

Tel (01727) 861133

CORRECTION
NOTICE

gj VUle de Montreal

Can$200,000,000

LEGAL
NOTICES

BUOOM SGN3 UHTTB)

Floating Rate .Notes.

DueJanuary JO. 2000

NoriCF IS HEREBY GIVEN dm tor

ihe Intcnat Period lljth April. 1W9
lu lull July. IW. ihe meres nic
will he 8.JTJ5""- pat annum.

The Interest payable on 10th July,

IW again* Coupon Nu. 2 Bill be
Cans’ I . IS per Cans 1 .1)00 Note,
Consul I "Si per CinSIO OHO Note,

and CanS 2 1
1" 92 per CanSlUQ.OOU

Note.

cnpipn, wfll be bekl it Uk UadanUdic Mott
Home. Ml JnaciioB 9. London Haul Matyue.
HcnfonbUic. AL3 8HH on Friday, the SIP day
of May 1995 al 10:JOnn. for die puprae
mkanl at Seoiua 99t HU aal 101 of dieam Acl

Slalcaeou of claim, and proxy forms if

applicable, moat be Indeed al KPMG, Aqai*
Conn, 31 Fbhpool street. Si Albans.
HcrtiunbiiiTc. AL3 4RF not ber dm 12 noon
on the 41b day of Msy 1995.

A tin of man and addresses of Ibe < «mijMiny*«

oedilonmay be bwooctod. free of charge, at die

other-, of KPMG. 20 Fntardoa Sheet, London
EC4A 4PP oo die 3rd and 4tb May 199S.

Dated ibri 21a day of April 1995

By onict of die Bond

CMcftawaH binxtorBankof Montreal London

xiOkuimun yecnl Jwb Aprd. iw

approval,” he said before the

trip.

Mr Godson is an aid CRH
hand. According to analysts,

he is struck from the same
mould as Mr Tony Barry, a for-

mer chief executive who used
to ascertain the quality of a.

builders merchant by watching
stock and traffic movements
from the perimeter fence.

“It is rather like the way in

which Liverpool (the football

club] has handled management
succession," said one. “It’s

seamless. They like to promote
from within, people with the

same simple values and philos-

ophy as their predecessors.”

Today, however, the com-
pany is Tttnreasingly mfrhing
investors' eyes. Non-Irish insti-

tutions now hold about 40 per

cent of the stock.

It has stuck to what it knows
best developing a traditional

range of building products and
services in an increasing num-
ber of countries. While CRH
argues that at least one of its

main markets should be per-

forming at any one time, in

1994 it enjoyed earntogs
growth in all its main regions:

Ireland, the UK, continental
Europe and the ITS.

Independent
Newspapers
Around the World

"'1994 vgjs a year of substantial

yrov.'Lh tor Independent Newspapers

- with more than half of

companv profits touting from
outside Ireland. The company
reported very .satisfactory results,

nith improved profits in Australia.

France and Britain, as vrell as Ireland.

1994 also marked the year in which

South Africa was included in the

company results for the tirst time.

Our objective is to create an

international nous media

organisation of the highest editorial

standards on a worldwide basis.

"Our shareholders will be pleased to

learn that Independent Newspapers is

new the number one newspaper

company in both Ireland and South

Africa. The company is also the

fourth largest newspaper yrroup in

Australia and has the largest radio

network- there.

"Given the ’.vide array of countries

and businesses i.n which tire

company operates, there arc

significant opportunities for

profitable growth in the rust five

tears.

^o i> t i H 1 (. H 1 I G H 1

Ireland United Kingdom
• Ireland's largest newspaper • Purchase of 28.76% interest in

publishing Group. Newspaper Publishing PLC -

• Increased contribution from publisher of The independent'

publishing operations. and The Independent on
• Share of national newspapers’ Sunday*, in March 1995,

advertising revenue Increased. arrangements were agreed in

• Aggregate cable and MDS principle for Independent to

customer base increased 11% to hold a 43% shareholding in

1 14,400 (Princes Holdings - Newspaper Publishing.

50% owned). Purchase of 75.1% Interest in

Australia
Capital Newspapers Ltd to

create London's largest paid-for
• Australian Provincial regional newspaper group.
Newspapers pre-tax profit • Establishment of Sporting
increases 20% to A334.P Publications Division.
million (25% indirect holding). • Buspak UK (50% owned) is now

• Purchase of Wesgo Limited in the largest bus transit

December 1994. Purchase of advertising company.
Gold 104FM subsequent to year • Improved trading at Commuter
end and purchase of Australian Publishing Partnership.
Radio Network radio

companies, making APN the
France

largest radio network In • Increased trading for Sirocco,

Australia. ranked number two in its

• Purchase of 26% stake in Cody outdoor advertising market.

Outdoor Advertising In Expansion of sales of street i

February 1995, the leading furniture and municipal

supersite advertising company. services.

South Africa Portugal

"Once again final dividends are up -

on last year's figure. This is yet u

further example of Independent

Newspapers commitment to

providing value for money to

shareholders.

Purchase of 34.98% interest in

Argus Newspapers, the largest

newspaper group In South

Africa. This was increased to

58.23% in March 1995.

Purchase of 7.9% strategic stake

in jomalgeste SGPS, the largest

newspaper publishing group In

Portugal.

"In summary. 1994 has been an

excellent year with Independent

New spapers' vision for international

growth coming sharply into focus.

We arc- in the right markets with the

right products at the right time."

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPERS, PLC

DrA.J.F. O'Reilly

Chairman
Full financial statements far theyearmM30Dumber 1994 willhr MitrrcJ to dtr

Resalnu ofCompanies and outran unqualifiedAudit Report.

Copies of the Report may be obtained front The Snreliuy.

Independent Nanpapea.m, 1-2 Upper Hutch Street, UuNlu 2.

Share price retetftre to tfw FT-SE-A
Bidding Matariate & Merchants Index
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One London-based analyst
described the company as
Ireland's equivalent to RMC,
the British concrete producer
regarded by many observers as

the best in the sector.

like RMC, CRH has allied a

simple philosophy of spreading

risk geographically with tough
operational skills in quarrying,

concrete and cement produc-
tion. and building products.
Management has also been

tested by acquisition, a process

which is still going on. In 1994,

the group spent I£159m on 14
deals.

One analyst said: "When
looking at acquisitions, every-

one tends to look at earnings

dilution, but manngpmmt dilu-

tion can be just as much of a
problem if a company takes its

eye off the ball and disregards

its core business.”

T he group’s preferred
method has been to tar-

get owner-run
operations. More often than
not, the owners are retained as
managers. As Mr Godson said:

“Some of thgm thought they

.

would stay on for six months.

and 16 years later theyte still

with us."

Strong cash generation -has

helped fund the acquisitions.

Last year it spent I£2l0m on
buying companies and in capi-

tal investment Net debt how-
ever, increased by only I£85m
to I£13L5m, including convert-

ible bonds; giving year-end
gearing of XI per .cent~cqm.T
pared with ll per cent T3ifi lat-

ter figure was helped ;by a
I£l47m rights issue, Which
CRH said would be .used to
fund acquisitions' for two :

years/ . • _ •
;

• y . -

year: our ratio of debt to share-

holders" funds would drop by
about 20 per cent," said Mr
Godson. - - .

-

Until now CRH has focused

on mature markets such as

Eifrbpe.and. the US. But not all

the deals have worked out
- In one of its -first foreign

moves, CRH bought a small

mock business from Xafarge,

:

-tile French cwugnt group.' “In

the ftnd, ' we were happy to sell

the plant back to them,” said

Mr Godson. . He pot "'the, cost: at

'

“about wbat it would costns to

get McKins^ jthe researchers}

to do a .study on the difficulties

-

of doing business in France".
~ - In 1994.- CRH ventured into a
less developed market,: buying
‘a; stake in Canteras Cerro
Negro, ran: Argentine roof tile

producer. -
.

: It is -also said -to - be 1

, eyeing

. central Europe and east Asia.
-

- .CRH : is - clearly cnmfhrfathfe-.

with a. st^hy-step1 approadi.
However^ with si^h a strong
cash position, some analysts

are akting.il

nmre assative and gb for' a life

deal in L995.Tbat question .was

probatdy" at the start the

The Sale of
BR Telecommunications

Limited
As part of the Government's

privatisation programme,

the British Railways Board
(BRB) invites organisations

to register their potential

interest in acquiring BR
telecommunications Limited

(BRT).

BRT controls or enjoys afl the

rights wer the asset, base, staff,

know-how and property necessary

to design, supply, maintain and .

control almost the entire

telecomrmjnicalions needs of the

British railway. BRT Is currently

whofly owned by BRB. its

estimated revemes in the year

ended 31 March 1935 were Cl70

million.

BRT is beflewed to have the largest

non-PTO held non-mBtary

tetecommunkations infrastructure

in Britain. The company's network

extends over 16,000 route km of

which 3,800 route km' is optic fibre

cables. It passes through virtually

all the major towns and cities m
Britain.

BRT is one.of the country's largest

third party telecommunications

mahitafriera. The tetecomrrkjnicatians

engineering expertise inBRTb
projects business is irrtemattonaSy

This is an opportunity to purchase

.a profitable 1x180638-^ . .

established contracts with railway

customers, tt offers a purchaser

the opportunity to provide

tetecommunicatfons, maintenance

and engineering services to both,

raftway and non-railway customers.

BRT is wefl placed to take

advantage of opportunities arising

from the removal of the obnstrairits

of.pu&Sc ownership-

‘

Interested parties

shouid contact-

3RT Team
Coroorate Finance
Swtss bank Corporator
Siviss Bank House

”

"1 High Timber
London £04V 3SB

'

^i. ,71 711 2551
hax: e 4 a U , 7^ 2

-

i43

77* artiKnaBnwni o hsuact by the Bntoti Raiwayz Boom ana tea been qqprtwstf safely far tf»pupoa cl.SBaen S?
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MARKET REPORT

LME copper tumbles as

investment funds pull out
A heavy sell-off In COPPER
market yesterday was the cata-
lyst far losses in an LME con-
tracts, With ftwiHatnanfeilQ rirti-

ply brushed aside by
over-riding technical pressure,
traders said.

Investment fund sales and
influential liquidation sent the
three months delivery copper
price to $2,739 a tonne at the
close, down' $94.50 from the
previous dose. The triggering
of stop-loss selling orders at
various levels had accentuated
the decline before a stand was

(As rt Monday^* ctoMf

AtonUkim -26.100 101*85*75
AkMMum «9ev -40 to 25*40
Copper -200 10 200*75
LKd -3*75 to 283.160
MCkul -192 to 115*20
One -£325 to 073,825
Tfa -305 1D1B.7BS

made at a five-month low of

$2,730. A late rally encouraged
by Far Eastern buying contin-
ued in after hours “kerb" trad-

ing and the price ended at

$2,745 a tonne.

ALUMINIUM prices also
crashed, falling to $1,802 a
tonne for three months deliv-

ery in mid-afternoon on specu-

lative selling, a 5 per cent
decline from Monday. Strong
support and consumer interest

at this level helped the prices
rally bach to $1331, a $59 an
the day.

Trends in other LME metals
were dictated by copper and
aluminium with declines to the
lows in mid-afternoon partially

erased by herb covering.

Compiled from Reuters

Yen rise seen closing more zinc plants
By Kenneth Gooding,
Sfining Correspondent

Speculation about a radical
restructuring of the Japanese
zinc smelting industry Is grow-
ing following the recent warn-
ing by Mitsubishi Materials
that it is likely to withdraw
from the business this year.

Mitsubishi Will make a final

decision in May about the clo-

sure of its Akita plant, remov-
ing about 95,000 tonnes of

annual production. Analysts
suggest other Japanese zinc
production cuts might follow

because the country's industry

is suffering from the high
value of the yen compared
with the US dollar (the cur-

rency in which most zinc is

traded) and shortages of raw
material supplies, while some
other Japanese smelters use
the same high-cost REL -

roast-leacb-electrowin - tech-

nology as Akita.

Mr Jim Lennon analyst at

Macquarie Equities part of the

Australian banking group, says
between 115,000 and 170,000

tonnes of output could be lost

if other Japanese smelters
close.

At Bain Securities, a Deut-
sche Bank subsidiary, Mr Wlk-
tor Biel ski, suggests: “We
aspect more closures In Japan
in the mediim) term, although
security of supply remains a

COMMODITIES PRICES

JAPANESE ZINC SHELTERS
Plant ' Operator Technology Capacity

000 tonnes

a year

Estimated

output
*000 tonnes

Annaka To/io Zinc RLE 143 100
Kamioka Mitsui RLE 72 55
Hfiwsrtma Mitsui RLE 94 50
Akita MttsuttsN RLE 106 85
Ijima Akita Zinc RLE 156 155
Harima Sumitomo ISF 85 75
Hachfnohe Hadnohe JV ISF 101 90
MUckafcN Nippon ET 100 30

Total 847 040

RLE - RoBtt-iiMcM&eftown OF - frnparW Smattiff Amn £T AcMtanc
Source- MKcuvto EfeMM

critical issue and should pre-

vent a rapid closure pro-

gramme. Much depends an the

smelters’ ability to tie-up cap-
tive capacity elsewhere in the

Asian region to supplement the

lost capacity”.

Mr Lennon also expects
other Aslan smelters, particu-

larly in China, where large

expansions in smelter capacity

have been recorded in recent

years, to fill the gap left by
Japanese closures.

He also points out that in

1986-87. when the Japanese
industry faced similar prob-

lems, the smelters negotiated a

40 per cent reduction in power
tariffs, which helped them to

survive. They should be able to

negotiate favourable tariffs

again, he says.

Zinc output in Japan fell

from 730,000 tonnes in 1992 to

658300 tonnes last year. Mac-
quarie predicts it will fall

again to 640,000 tonnes in 1995,

compared with the smelting
capacity of 847,000 tonnes.

• The International Lead and
Zinc Study Group suggests in

its latest trends survey that
world-wide zinc consumption
this year will grow by 43 per

cent from 638m tonnes in 1994

to 7.19m tonnes. Zinc metal
production, meanwhile, is pre-

dicted to grow by 2.7 per cent

from 7.08m tonnes to 738m
tonnes.

World lead consumption this

year is forecast by the study

group to remain stable at

538mn tonnes with metal pro-

duction at 5.45m tonnes.

Namibia wins out in catchweight contest
The country has seen off the Spaniards who were poaching its fish, writes John Madeley

F ive years ago fish stocks

In the waters of Nami-
bia, potentially among

the world’s richest fishing

grounds, lay devastated.

Prior to independence in 1990

the country's 200-mile fishing

zone was one of the world’s

few unregulated coastal areas;

and Spanish trawlermen were

not shy about taking advan-

tage. At the time of indepen-
dence 170 Spanish vessels were
regularly trawling in Namibian
waters.

According to a fact-finding

mission by European Member
of Parliament, Mr David Mop
rls, between 1970 and 1990,

“over 8385,000 tonnes of hake
were swept out of Namibia’s
waters, leaving the hake
biamas at only 20 per cent of

its 1969 level".

With stocks so depleted, the

post-independence government
resolved to get tough with the

Spanish and other fishing

fleets. Its determination to pur-

sue a policy of frugal manage-

ment of the country's fishing

zone has led to a revival of
Stocks and shown how a devel-
oping country can stand up to
a major fishing nation.

Hake, pilchards, mackerel
and anchovy swim in Nami-
bia's zone, which covers an
area of 160,000 square nautical
miles and benefits from a
nutrient-rich ocean current.
Between 1964 and 1968, as for-

eign fishing fleets discovered
Namibia's rich waters, catches
of hake rose over 13-fold, from
47,300 tonnes to 629,100.

In 1990 more than 80 per cent

of the bake being caught off

Namibia was played as “juve-

nile" - less than a year old - a

dangerously high proportion.

Facing the savage depletion

of its hake stocks, the new gov-

ernment asked all foreign
fleets to stop fishing in its 200-

mile zone, pending a new fish-

eries policy. Most Spanish ves-

sels complied, but about 30

continued to fish.

After requests to stop this

trawling had foiled. Namibia's

Ministry of Sea Fisheries

mounted a helicopter raid in
late 1990 and seized five Span-
ish boats, arresting the cap-
tains. But the fishing contin-

ued, and in March 1992 the
Spanish boats “Egunsentia”
and “Hermanos Garrick)” were
spotted in Namibian waters; on
one occasion the Namibian
authorities opened fire.

Surveillance systems have
now stopped most of the poach-
ing. In addition to investing in
a giant helicopter, the govern-

ment has received patrol boats

under Danish and Norwegian
aid programmes, plus a fixed-

wing aircraft from France.
The poaching has also

stopped because Spanish trawl-

ers have gradually come to

accept Namibia's new fisheries

policy. This severely restricts

the number of licences granted
to foreign boats to fish its

waters, and encourages joint

ventures between foreign and
local interests.

Foreign trawlers can still

profit from Namibia's fishing

grounds, but only on a joint

venture basis. “The aim is to

change the nature of European
involvement in Namibian fish-

ing." says Mr Paul Goodison of

the European Research Office,

which researches EU policy
towards Southern Africa,
“instead of Europe's boats
freezing and processing
catches on board. Namibia
wants boats that will land the
fish wet so that it can be pro-
cessed on land".
Namibia's Ministry of Fish-

eries says the policy encour-

ages the right kind of invest-

ment and estimates that 1500

new jobs a year are being cre-

ated in the fisheries sector -

which may soon overtake min-
ing as the country’s chief

employer. Fish exports are
growing at over IK) per cent a
year and were estimated at

around N$L3bn 07SS365m) to

1994.

The Namibian government
has sufficient confidence in its

fisheries policy to reject the
idea of an agreement with the

European Union that would

allow Europe's boats access to

its 200-mile zone, similar to
that which Senega], for exam-
ple, has with the EU.
“Fishing access agreements

which reserve quotas for spe-

cific foreign fleets would divert

quotas from Namibian rights
holders.” it says; “the local

fishing industry has proved it

has the capacity to efficiently

harvest all available resources

in a way that is of great benefit

to Namibia."
The signs are that fish stocks

are now recovering. In 1993,

Namibia's fish catch was
329,790 tonnes, the fifth highest

in Africa, behind Morocco.
South Africa, Ghana and Tan-

zania. The differences between

now and earlier decades are

that the catch should be sus-

tainable and that local people

are enjoying more of the bene-

fits.

John Madeley is the author of

"Fish: a Net Loss for the Poor"
published by the Patios Insti-

tute. 9 White Lion Street. Lon-

don Nl 9PD.

Belize expects to triple shrimp production in 5 years
By Canute James in Kingston

Belize’s expanding shrimp
industry expects to triple pro-

duction in the next five years

and to expand markets in

Europe. Exports which were
1.1m lb last year are expected

to grow to over 3m lb, accord-

ing to industry officials.

The Central American coun-

try has Identified just over

12,000 hectares along its coast

that are suitable for shrimp
farming and several foreign

investors, mainly from the US,
have indicated an interest in

the industry, says Mr George
Myvette, Belize's senior fish-

eries officer.

Most of Belize’s exports go to

the US, hut with the planned

expansion to European mar-

kets the country can earn up
to US$15m a year, says Mr
Myvette. Shrimp farming
began in Belize 15 years ago

and farms now cover 600 hect-

ares. There was some contrac-

tion in the late 1980s, mainly

because of poor management,
say officials, but most farms
have recovered.

“We use mainly the Pacific

white shrimp which is highly
productive," says Mr Myvette.
“We tried with other species

such as the Pacific blue and
the South-east Asian giant
prawn, but both of these were
discontinued as they were
affected by virus and produced
low yields."

The expansion of the indus-

try will depend on the speed

with which Belize can improve
its supply of seed stock. The
country has only two hatch-

eries and most of the seed

stock is imported from Costa
Rica, Panama and the US.
The estimated 12.000 acres

along the Belize coastal plain

that has been identified as

being suitable for shrimp farm-

ing has the right combination
of soil, topography, salinity

and oxygen content for semi-

intensive production, says Mr
Myvette. Yields are between

2,0001b and 3,7001b a hectare

per harvest, with harvests
coming every four and a half

months and six months.

There is, however, increasing

concern about the impact of

shrimp forming on the envi-

ronment, particularly on the

mangroves, sea-grass beds and
coral reefs of the coastal plain.

“We encourage the establish-

ment of forms behind the man-
groves to reduce the risk of

damage to the ecology," says

Mr Myvette.

FAO forecasts world cereals stocks below safety level
Global cereal stocks could

decline in 1995-96 to below
what the United Nation's Food
and Agriculture Organisation

(FAO) regards as minimum
safety levels, the FAO says in

its latest Food Outlook, reports

Reuters from Rome.
“In aggregate for all cereals,

even assuming another good
paddy crop, global cereal

stocks at the end of the 199596

seasons could decline further

to below safety lev-

els," the FAO says in the
March-Aprll issue of its out-

look report.

"Any significant deteriora-

tion in the 1995 cereal crop
prospects, especially for wheat,

would adversely affect the out-

look for global food security in

1995-96 and beyond."
The report forecasts a mod-

est recovery in 1995 wheat out-

put but a sharp decline in

coarse grains.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal TracBng)

AUUMNRJM, 99l7 PIWTY (S per tonne)

Precious Metals continued
BOLD COMEX (1 00 Troy ok.: S/boy OZ.)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
B WHEAT LCE (V par tonne!

SOFTS
COCOA ICE (C/Wrmp)

Mi .. 3 Bltfa*

Cfcaa 1827-a 1317-8

Previous 1886-7 1882-3

High/low 1878/1802

AM OffWirt 1039-41 1828-30

Korti done
.

1831-31-5

Open fat. 106.165

Totei dsfly turnover B4.63P

M ALUMINIUM ALLOY per tonne)

does 171D-20 1740-50

1755-66 1780-00

High/low 1745/1735

AM Official 1715-25 1740-50

Kerb doss 1735-45

Open fat 2.433

Total cteBy turnover 275

LEADtS permute)

Cto»
• • eoM 617-6

628-30 640-41

HlghAow B36/B17

AM Official 618-20 631-32

Karti c*m» 620-1

Open irt.
.

32,851

Total cterty tiimowr 6,197

B NICKEL (S’ par tonne)

Ck*a 7220-30 7330-40

Previous
• • 7425-36 7550-00

HrfVICW .
7220 752577200

AM Official 7190-200 7320-25

Kart) class 7350-00

Open teL 48377

Total dirty turnover 12.410

TWff per tonne) ;

Close
‘ Previous

WgMow
AM Official

Kerb ctoae

Open fat

5010-20 5920-30

6030-40 6030-40
6030*5010

5360-70 5065-70
5940-50

18£06

Total daly turnover 3316
.

ZMC, ipjWlhWg* g pqrtonn^

1055-5-605 1078-70

1072-3 1095-6

1068 .

H0CV107O
1066-68.5 1068-80

1080-1

89.114

Total da»y henowr 23.563

COPPER wade A (Spwtonna^

Close
Previous

Kgh/low
AM OffioW

Kerb c*ose

Open Int

Close
Previous

. Wgft/tow

AM Official

Kerb done
Open fat

2756457 2738-40

2850-61 2833-34

277B .• 2810/2730

2780-81 - 2758-50
2745-6

239,904

Totea'da* nwwwr 90588

LME AM Official E/3 *** l®*4
IMS Ctoalna C/S ««ac 1-gl°3

Spun 8137 s mweiims aMJXO* »«•»»«

MHtGH GRADE COPPER (COMBO

Bar's
• CteM cow B* te* "*- -

«_ -. .12705 -1J» 12810 12700 *9
y 127.90 1257V 1ZS72-- 1207 .

tx 1*50 12550 1550 37

J SS -tfiS 127-25 IZUB 22526 7538

J, mss -za iM-W * 1®

inert • •

PRECIOUS METALS

<*«** ‘

'wasn *****
Momtasfix frrts 240.705 438.108
Afternoon A* .a
CVS "0" SSSSS
Pnwtous dose 393.20-3^ °“

r^~rrr”-s.i6 la*®**—
3 mortps ——

-

aawrflk
Sfx*
3 months

SnWrtW
1 y**
Gold Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Lerf

New ScvwwHJn

set tore Opto

Brio idonna too fat «0L

390.1 -0* 390* 390* 165 2

Hay 399* -12 - - 339 10

Jtei 302* 418 383.4 3913101.701 H77B
tog UK ft 0* 3964 394* 23*00 770

0« 399* -a* 3892 3366 7229 1

DK 402.6 -00 4032 4020 10393 2B5

Tata! 108*97 15*85

m PLATINUM MYLEX (50 Tray 0X4 tEAroy ccj

Art 442* -13 443.0 4360 97 2

Jol 441*. -13 442* 436* 17*02 817

Oct 444.1 -13 442* 439* 3*71 22

JM 4463 -1* 4463 444* 1375 -

Apr 44a3 .
-1* - - 632 -

DM 23*87 841

a PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy OZ.: Srtroy OZ.)

16325 -2.10 . 20 -

Jta 18425 -210 »6«*0 18230 4307 17B

Sap 16525 -200 16825 184*0 2*14 30

Dk 16750 -200 - 187 2

TaSaJ - 6708 2DB

a StLVBi COMEX (100 Tray ol; Conte/tray ozj

Art 571.7 +52 P - 29 25

toy 571.7 +52 574* 330.0 24*35 1*340

-u 5785 +52 982* 6660 20 -

Sep 5842 +5.4 584* 572* 50*52 7*51

Dk 6929 +62 596* 584* 9288 1*57

Jn 995.7 +5-1 - - 15,199 1.188

Total

:

126*97 26*77

ENERGY
a CflUDE OJL NYLCX (42.000 L® gaia. S/tarnt)

Latact- D9ft Opaa

price cteHoa H* U* fat M
Jna 20.10 +004 2017 1687 113,425 48*00

Jd 19*4 +0*7 19*4 19*5 54*83 20*55
1948 +0*6 1948 1035 26*43 11*40

Sap 19.15 +0*3 19.15 19*5 20*62 5*65

Oct 18*4 +0*2 1834 18*7 15,1198 3*94

BN 19.70 -006 1822 1820 11301 8*71

Total 363*70100*84

B CRUDE OIL IPE ($/bamal>

Latest ae*s Opto

Men donga Loot fat M
18*7 +0.12 1820 1041 Bate 21*45

M 1822 +017 1824 17*8 22,730 11*36

17*2 +018 1VB 1721 18*38 6321

Sap 17*5 +012 17*8 17*0 a?® 2*38-

Oct 1741 +0*1 1744 17.41 7*03 459

Mar 1741 +0*6 1741 1730 2229 115

TDM . - 141*98 .40*73
'

a HEAmo on. Mnax (42jx» us ipBL; dus gribj

Urteal nar* Opto

ctonga M* Loar tat m
mat sais +013 5025 4675 18*51 12*21

5035 +024 5035 4690 33*52 10.015

M SUS +009 50*0 5602 20*10 3,176

50.70 +O01 8078 5IMS 8*47 1*58

sap 5140 +0*1 5140 5130 5*52 935

Oct 5234 +010 - - - 5*13 349

latal 128*31 30*28

OAS OIL PL (Varna)

tertt Dari Dpas

. pries Lwm fat tu

16050 +1.75 irn-re 157*0 2s*w 6*47

ikr 157J6 +4175 157.75 155.76 24,742 -7*58

Jet 15*59 +050 15830 75425 14*13 S.17D

157*0 +050 15730 15600 4*72 1,707

169*0 +050 158*0 15725 4*98 270

18428 +025 164*0 1B325 13,185 1*65

Total
- 82*21 26117

a NATURAL GAS NVMEX (10*90 onBOL; S/tetaBta)

istaet Day's Opto

Mm wgo UK fart 1M
1.710 -0*03 1223 1*95 25*94 7200

M 1.728 -0002 1.739 1221 20,468 2*97

1.735 - 1237 1.730-14*16 1*92

1J740 +0*02 IJ40 1230 15,707 7W
1.770 -0*01 1275 1.7® 11*83 728

1*45 +0*05 - 6470 287

TOM 143*88 14*94

UNLEADeD OASOUNE!
HV1CX (<2*00 ts bml; e/usgateL)

am,M
Stp

Total

Sett Day’s

10025 +0.10

Open

hi VH
Sad
pika i

Day’s

rinepa 1*01

t*K
LOW fat Wal

1*90 m uoy 048 •13 954 943 15.100 681

752 70 Jo! 976 -9 982 073 21*23 3*47

3B5 25 Sto 997 -7 1001 003 19*57 1,329

2.724 179 Dk 1022 -5 1024 1018 23.7B2 1*0
929 20 War 1042 -7 1045 1M0 24*22 1*49

480 - 00 1052 -7 - - 6.196

6«4 499 Total 120*29 9*65

Her

WHEAT CBT p.QQ0bu rote; cente/BOtb bushel) COCOA CSCE P0 tames; l/tomaa)

May 354/D +2/0 3S7/4 352/4 8.450 2.732

M 354/0 +7/0 356/4 348/B 33*55 8.184

Sap - 380/2 +7/2 J8S/4 3558) 5*62 7B2

One 3738) +7/Z 37S/4 387/0 5.371 441

Mar 3788) *7/4 3798) 372/4 509 34

Jol 3428) +4/D 345/2 33981 58 12

mart sw*4 tazoo

MARE CBT (5,000 bu nrin; centa/SCto buteite)

1301 - 1393 1384 2330 290

1391 - 1395 1383 27,887 4,401

Sap 1414 +3 1415 1404 14,429 656

OK 1448 +2 1451 1443 10,727 679

Mw 1480 +2 - * 8047 10

W 1495 +2 4043
Tote 73,750 was
COCOAOCCO) (SOR'a/tonne)

ter 248/4 +1/4 248/6 2478) 47,173 15*36

Jot 256/2 +1/2 2578) 2548)125030 12JKJ4

Sap 250/2 +1/4 281/4 258* 27,230 892

Dec 263* +28) 2058) 2628)1151322 7,151

Mar 2708) +U5 271/2 268/2 11,887 201

Ur 274/4 +30 275/4 272/4 810 10

Tot* 382*4 3S*2B

BARLEY 1XE (Eprt tonne)

April 24

to*-—

COFFEELCE (Stonne)

Prim ftn. dqr

. 957.13 95U5

tea 111*0 -025 111*0 111*0 112 5

Sap 103.75 +050 - - 138 -

UK 10525 +0*5 105*0 104*0 584 30

Jto 10725 +0*5 107-25 10BJ5 238 42

tar ^ 10580 +4*0 - - 70S -

«sy 110*0 +480 non 1Q9J0 15 5

Totte 1,191 92

a SOYABEAWS CBT (S*00tm nh; canta/BDD teritaQ

»»y 568/2 -1/2 372/0 8688) 21/482 10*61

Jte 580/2 -1/4 584/D 578/D 58*88 15*47

tot 585/2 1/4 5898) 5838) 8*66 408

Sap 588/2 -172 593/0 587/0 4*30 272

Km 536/2 +4W 801/0 5958) 37*88 3*07
Jm 608(2 +0/4 006/4 60381 2*61 1B7

Total 737,755 30881

SOYABEAN OR. CBT [BO.OOgba: carfts/fe)

tel 25353 - 2522 2561 15,947 3£70

JM 25.37 +006 25-53 25Jrt 54,167 7/449

A« 2BM +007 25l«9 25l29 0447 399

Sap 2531 +0.11 25/40 2020 0334 SCO

Oct 2522 +Q.1B 2S2B 25.11 022B 126

DOC 2507 +020 25.15 2452 14276 838

Total tamo 13JK7

. SOVABEAH MEAL CBT (100 tons; Mon)

Me|i . tfi£9 -1.1 .10441 1623 I&fiSl 3JB4T

M 1G8.4 -Aft 1B&5 167.7 37JH4 7,009

Aop 1705 -08 171.7 170.1 0996 488

Sip 172.7 -05 1737 1722 7.625 193

Oct 174.8 -07 173.7 . 1742 10,137 <7

Ok 1700 -03 1792 1775 13230 940

TOO) 9AJW 12821

POTATOES LCS {Etonne)

Her 3172 +72 321.0 3150 183 23

Jm 2500
Ha* 1050
Mar 2500
Apr TIM -SO 1200 115.0 270 52

my 1340 -10

Total 435 75

m FRBflHT(BCTBQ LEE gfflffndp* point)

Apr 2315- -10. 2329 Z31S 626 5

Ml 2300 -32 2340 2300 1041 151

-JK 2185 . -4S 2240 2185 287 33

kfl 2002 -34
.
2040 2002 1099 17

Oct 1970 -26 1995 1985 1.134 12
' jk I860 -3 - 417

Total 4004 218

due Fmr
an 2313 2m

fa* 3196 -2 3228 3174 8715 3*12
Jri 3183 -ID 3224 3170 18,440 3.432

Sap 3150 6 3187 3140 8*9T 484

Nto 3133 •a 317D 3133 1*43 59

Jan 3113 -ID 3156 3113 316 29

Mar 30B3 -12 JflO 3083 8 4

Total 84*13 7*20

B COFFEE ’C CSCE ffi7*OOb3; oonta/ba)

Hay 174*5 0.10 17525 172*0 692 333

Jd 178*5 +0*5 178*5 175*6 17*83 5*74

Sap 160.45 -0.10 181*0 178*0 7.781 1*41

Dk 181*5 -050 181*0 180*0 5*69 201

tear 183.70 +0*5 182.75 182*5 1,732 74

MV 184*0 +0.75 • - 84

Total 33*03 7*14

a COFFEE (ICO) (US certB/pound)

Art *4 Me* nae it

V

Canp. tarty . 105*5 163*2

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
a LIVE CATTLE CME flftCOOBw; cante/Ba)

Stei toy's Open

price change Mgh Lm U IU

JK 63.150 -0650 64100 63-100 30088 5088

Aug 61050 -0325 61.675 61000 10848 1.707

Oct 82.750 -0.175 63.150 62.700 7.237 1082

Dec 63.700 -0075 54050 63.650 3094 743

Fab 64625 -0.100 64J00 84^25 2.491 155

Apr 65025 -0075 65050 65.600 1.145 29

Total 30523 9^729

B LIVE HOPS CME (40.0008&; cente/lba)

JK 44JJ50 -aioo 44000 4J6O0 13000 3,403

Aug 43475 +0.425 43000 42900 4098 1/449

OCt 40.9ffi +0425 41050 40500 3,653 651

OK 41.rra +0.525 42250 41S00 3763 211

Ml 42650 +0575 42800 42200 1,155 86

A|r 42275 +0l5C0 42350 41.700 354 10

7>M 27,424 SJBO

PORK BBLXS CME (40.000toK cents/tt^

Iby 40JJ75 +0225 40850 39.925 2781 783

Jta 30525 +0100 40250 39.450 4.335 1.601

Aiq 37-GOO +0200 30200 37.600 8SZ 180

Ml 48-450 -0.175 48.700 482S0 169 50

Ur 48X00 +0200 48.000 48000 24 6
TDM 8,162 2420

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price $ tonne — Cobs Puts—
B ALUMINIUM

15 itay auoragt

,

15643 158.06

B N07 PREMUM RAW 5UQAR LCE (centa/Tbe)

plroy ox.

348.65
35*00
358.85

374W
* price

40105-403^0
91-84

talari Umtt dpaa

pike daw M iw Id w
M 6215 -(LOG 6230 6120 18J88 14JSB

Juo 81.10 -a04 61 jo 60/90 33JS21 10,186

jol 6935 -0-12 HUB 59-7S 12100 3.167W 58-85 +003 5860 5&65 0JJM 828

Sap 57«! +CD8 57.70
.
5705 2923 2923

Dd 5SJJ5 -OOE 55J5 56J5 1,763 1,783

TaUI 70*14 2>*17

57-60

Eurnpaen tee mariwL team Matal Butorin. S
per b in warehouse, ladass othamtea etated

6aat week** In bmeksta. wham changarQ. Anta-

mory; 99.6%, S per tains. 3^00-3,600 P*00-
A10«. Btemrth: min. S9*9M, lama bate 3.15-

3.35 (3-25-3.5QL Cadnkim: rrrtn. 99-5W,
105-115 niO-IBA carts a pound. Cobalc MB
4rae market, 99*96, Z7.50-28.00 ^7.00-273^:
90396, 25.70-2620 {25.00-26.00). Marcary:
rrrtn. 80*9%. S per 76 Bi ffseh, 138-155
C138-16C9- MetyMennt drummed motybdc
aotkte. BJO-iOBO (1000-11*0)- Batertuanc min
5615M. aaw.10. Tutgotan or* standent win.

6596. S per tome unit (10kg) WO, df. 58-70.
Vanadhaas min. 08%. eff, 3.40-3^0 (3.80-

4.06^ Urartian: Nuenaoeartunga value. 7^5.

May 13.42 0.13 1142 1128 1*87 42

Jfa 13*0 - • - 2*60 -

Oct 12*8 - - - -

JK 13*5 - * •

Hi . 12*3 - - * 2*00

Tata 5*27 42

a WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tonne)

Ato 335* -5J 341* 333* 11535 1*27
Oct 303* -ao 3050 302* 4,793 12S

Dec 207* -a* 299* 2965 1184 90

MV 297* -2* 2960 298* 1*38 16

ay 297* -U - - 290 -

top 2958 -2* 2962 2962 144 a

Total 22*e 1,474

a SUGAR 11’ CSCE ni2*00(bK centa/to)

MW 12*2 -017 12*1 12*4 2373015.458

Jol 11.43 027 11*8 11*2 82^3012*33

Oct 10*3 -021 1054 107/ 31184 3^95

Hv 10*6 -018 1080 10*0 19,BOO 1*58

Hay 1054 -018 10*0 1052 5*30 318

Jot 10.40 018 10*0 -10*0 5.762 7DB

TOW 1*1*7433*93

B COTTON NYCE ffi0,00fflbs centals)

MW 113*0 -338 117*0 110*0 2,615 1.111

Jte 106.10 -1*5 loom 105.70 20181 1978

Oct 83.75 -150 9SJ0 83*5 8*51 1*13

DK 7525 -0*1 8020 78*5 26*99 1132V 8030 -030 8120 8005 7/488 454

May 80*0 •0.15 BUBO 8050 2433 69

Total 80221 8*84

a ORANGE JUKE NYCE ClkOOnte: cantaflb^

May 106*0 -1*0 107*0 108*0 5*60 910

Jte 111.40 -1.70 112*0 111*0 14*16 724

Sap 114*0 -1.45 1155D 114*0 6*41 231

Mm 11030 -060 111-00 110*0 42

Jb 111*5 055 112*0 111*5 2*9i 1

Mar 113*5 055 114*0 11170 814 “

Total *2*n j*»

199.7%} LME aub Nov Aug Nov

123 154 95 138

100 132 121 162

80 113 150 191

a COPPER
(Grade A) LME Aug Nov Aug NOV

107 105 72 121

B5 07 148

62 68 125 179

B COFFEE LCE Jte Sep Jte Sep

254 318 121 210
228 283 143 243
200 270 187

B COCOA LCE Jte Sep Jte Sep

. 87 116 3 19

69 99 27
. . 53 S3 36

B BRENT CRUDE IPE Jut Oct Jut Oct

105 80 31 B8

1850 50 46 7B 152

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CHUDE OIL FOB ftaer b®raVJun) +or

VOLUME DATA
Open kitereat and Vobane data shown far

contracts traded on COMEX NYM0C, CBT,

NYCE. CME CSCE and 1PE Cmde O" are one
day fa

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 18/9/31-100)

Apr 29 Apr 24 mortA *90 yaw ago
23312 2341.1 2310.0 1832.1

B CHS Futurae pesa: 19B7°100)

Apr 24 Apr 21 nwnth ego year ago
238.58 237.00 232*8 222J9

Dubs Si 7.71-7*1w +0.160

Brent Blend {dated) sieLio.a.12 +0.120

Brant Blend (Jim) Si 8.75-8.77* +0*10
W.Tj. (1 pm era) S2O31-0J3W +0.180

a OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt deflvwy OF {tome)

Premium Gasofeie SI 98-1 P9
Goa 01 SI 63-164 +0.5

Heavy Fuel OB Si03- 104

Naphtha $170-172
Jet fate $174-175 +1

OfeeijJ $164-165 +0*
AMrefcwn Moo. iu London 07 71, 359 878?

a OTHER

Gold (per tray ca& $390.00 -1*0
StowfertteV «» 571*0c +1.00

Pfeflnum (per tray oz.) S43825 -5*5

Pateflum (per troy oz.) SI 62.50 -3*0

Copper (US prod.) 13&0c -2.0

Lead (US pmd) 41.75c
Tin QCuaiB Lumper) 1425m
Tin fftow York) WPjjnr. -4.00

Cattle >e wteghfft 122*1 p -2*3*

Sheap (Ivo wtegWJT* 132*5p +0.43*

Pfaa PNe wtesfaDt 92.7Bp +1*2*

Lm day sugar (raw) $332* -9.9

Lon. day sugar (wie) S357* -7.1

Tats & Lyle export £320.0 -6*

Borisy (Eng feed) Uffa.

Maize (LiS No3 Yearn* Cl44.0

Wheat (US Dark North) El65*
Rubber (Junlf 116.50P +0*0
Rubber (JuQV IIB.OOp -

Rubber (KLRSS Noi) 446.0m

Coconut 08 (PNQl S615.0y +5*
Palm 08 Watey.)§ seaaoq +iao
Copra Phi)? $4110)
Soyabeans (US) E16SJ3
Cotton CXAfagrA' Index 117.80c +0*0
Wooltops (&te Super) 5S5p

The agency’s first provi-

sional forecast for the year

puts world wheat production at

about 555m tonnes, some 28m
tonnes above the bek/w^aver-

age crop harvested in 1994. But
the forecast for this year’s

coarse grains production
points to a 4 per cent dip to

850m tonnes, largely because of

an expected return to normal
production in the US following

1994’s record.

The FAO warns that the esti-

mates are tentative and may
have to be revised in the event

of unfavourable growing condi-

tions.

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No. 8,745 Set by FETTLER

E nar IMM untaaa taher+b* taamd. p penctalQ. c oenMh.

y q ¥ LMXlon Phyjfcsl. 5 OF RcttoaJam. *
Bullon martM dose. 4 Sto»P Mvo Might BUCK).

'

ChovB on wmk f Wra* far pravtaui ttay

ACROSS
1 Trace wild ox, very old

beast .... (8)

5

from wildest Manila (6)

9 Seaweed conceals a coopte of
fish <4-41

10 Can bird stir? 16;

12 Sweet brier is in elegant form
<9j

13 Put in the best (5)

14 Runs are hard to come by f4)

16 Locks flowing back, prefacing

oar charm (7)

19 Fickle Sue’s mad to have
taken things for granted (7)

21 Vulgar chapter U excised but
it’s still vulgar (4)

24 Small bear rejected a leafy

extension, right? 1,5)

25 If Td Peter to deal with, Td be
stoned (9>

27 The act of leaving shows ox’s
due to be slaughtered (6;

28 Broadcasts most of Alda in
specified amounts (8>

29 With the ranks rising up.
restrain the revolutionary (6)

30 Don’t sway openly, keep
under cover (4,4)

DOWN
1 Coward caught bird (6)

2 Endow with power to play a
nebel f6)

3 Control soldiers going to exer-

cise (5)

4 Convert to cash, making
pound easier to change (7)

6 Nanny works as upperclaas
minder <9;

7 Big tomes can be monstrous

(8)

8 Yearn for some time, but not

immediately (4-41

21 Not In there (4)

15 Apportion nowadays with a
standard unit (9)

27 A supporter is to bet on the

others (4.41

16 A thin slice of meat, cooked
peas and cole CS)

20 See silly ass perform drill (4)

£1 Take back touching pamphlet
17)

22 Drunken Brits have nothing
to compare with a French bar

(6)

23 End of the game? It's all up
for this old boffin (6)

26 In a cold way, Mediterranean
Inland is lacking aim (5)

Solution 8,744
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Consumer optimism hits US Treasuries
By Lisa Bransten in New York
and Conner Mkkteimann and
Graham Bowfey in London

If there is one tiling the
Treasury market does not like

it is consumers with a rosy
outlook. Therefore, news that

optimists in the US outnumber
pessimists by more than two-

toone was enough to send US
Treasury prices sharply lower

yesterday morning.

Near midday, the 30-year

Treasury was down £ at 103§
to yield 7.338 per cent and the

two-year note lost £ to 100£.

yielding 6.481 per cent

Treasury prices had edged
lower on news that sales of

existing homes rebounded
slightly in March, but they
were sent down sharply later

when the Conference Board
released consumer confidence

figures at mid-morning.
In addition to reporting that

optimists outnumber pessi-

mists, the Conference Board
overall said its index of con-

sumer confidence rose to its

highest level in five years at

105.5 for April, up strongly

from a revised 100.2 for March.

The figure was especially

troubling for the bond market
because economists had expec-

ted a slight decrease in confi-

dence thin nyrnth.

Adding pressure to the mar-

ket were concerns about the

dollar. Traders held out little

hope that central bankers and
finance ministers from the G7
nations meeting In Washington

would undertake any con-

certed effort to boost the value

of the currency.

In early trading, the dollar

lost ground against the yen
and the D-Mark. Near noon, it

was changing hands at Y8LS3

and DM1.3680 compared with

Y83.03 and DM1.3750 late on
Monday and traders warned
that it could take a more seri-

ous tnmhlg if the G7 meeting

did not produce a substantive

plan to deal with turbulence on
the currency markets.
Also of concern to bond trad-

ers was new supply of two-year

and five-year notes. The Trea-

sury Department was slated to

auction $17.75bn in two-year

notes yesterday afternoon, and.

$11.5bn In five-year notes
today.

Europe's government bond

markets made little progress

yesterday as dealers awaited

news from the G7 meeting.

UK government bonds

drifted lower as market makers

positioned themselves ahead of

today’s £2bn auction of the

five-year benchmark gilt,

which has an 8 per cent cou-

pon.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

neutral for gUts," said Mr
Simon Briscoe, of S. G. War-
burg. "It was supportive in the

long term but it suggests that

there may be some ahort-tenn

RPI shocks to come."

The weakness of US Trea-

suries weighed on -gilts in
afternoon trading. The 10-year

yield spread over bunds wid-

ened to 150 basis points from
145 points at Monday's close.

The June long gilt future on
Lifie fell by g to 103g.

between 10 to 20 per cent, both
of which are seem as overly
optimistic - continued to dog
the market The SEMLSm in
annual savings offered by the
-budget was also significantly

below- market expectations.

Figures for gross domestic

product showing growth of 0.8

per cent in the first quarter of

this year, higher than the
expected 0.6 per cent, provided

early disappointment, bringing

forward the possibility of an
interest rate rise as early as

next month.
A CBI survey on manufactur-

ing trends presented a mixed

picture for gilts. It showed
price pressures abating and
output intentions moving
lower, while at the same time

some manufacturers are now
working close to capacity.

"The survey was broadly

Swedish government bonds
were largely unaffected by yes-

terday's supplementary budget

measures, which had been
widely leaked.

The benchmark 10-year bond
yield fell on the day, due to a
strong performance by the

krona, with the spread over

German bunds narrowing by
about 13 basis points to 437
basis points.

But concern over assump-
tions made in the budget *- in
particular the government’s
belief that five-year yields wifi

be at 8 per rant by 1998 and
that there will be a rapid
strengthening of the krona by

German bUXtds bad another

rangfrbound session, dragged
lower by weaker US Treasuries
but outperionning ‘other Euro-
pean markets an the back of

continued D-Mark strength.

Bunds remain trapped in a
range capped by 83.00 on the
June future, which corre-
sponds' to a 7 per cent yield oh
the 10-year benchmark bond.
“Bunds are unlikely to get
through 93.00 unless US Trea-

suries take them through,
11

said Mr Graham. McDevrtt of

Paribas Capital Markets.

French bonds drifted lower
in quiet trading after Monday’s
volatile session .following the
first round of presidential elec-

tions- Dealers said investors
were waiting for the second
round of voting on May 7. The
Notionnel June futures con-
tract fell by 0.20 to 113.02.

OKB offering steals the show from Belghn
By Antonia Sharpe

Belgium’s long-awaited DMlbn
seven-year eurobond offering
finally surfaced yesterday but
a startlingly successful $400m
10-year deal from Oesterrei-

chische KontroUbank, the Aus-
trian export-development
agency, stole the show.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

OKB's glowing reception sur-

prised even J. P. Morgan, the
lead manager, which attributed

the deal's success to the deci-

sion to launch overnight. A
strong bid from non-Japan
Asia got the deal off to a good
start, which then encouraged
sales in Europe.

Syndicate managers said the
decision to price OKB's bonds
to yield 26 basis points over
Treasuries, slightly wider than
expected, also contributed to

the deal's success. Some syndi-

cate members sold more than

their allotment, a rare feat in

today's market
J. P. Morgan said the entire

deal was sold by the late after-

noon. The spread tightened to

25 basis points after the bonds
were freed to trade but settled

back to 26 basis points. The
proceeds of the deal are
believed to have been swapped
into floating-rate dollars.

Syndicate managers warned
that the success of OEB’s deal

did not guarantee a similar
reception for another Issuer
wanting to tap the 10-year area
of the eurodollar sector.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Moo Maturity Fee* Spread Book ruuiar
Borrower
US DOLLARS

m. %

99.91R

* t>P

Oestarratohische KantnaBbank 400 7275 MayJOOS 0.325R +26(7%%-05) JP Morgan Securities

D-MARKS
Kingdom of Belgium Ibn 7.00 99.B8R MayJJtXC OL30R +13(8%-Og COG/ WastLB
SNCF 300 6275 99.86R May^OOO QJJ5R +18(7%-ao) CSFB^flactenbanh

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
Cregem International Bankfa) 2bn 7275 1O2J0 Dec.2000 1J75 . Cregem International Bank

DANISH KRON8+
Ktagdom of Swedrei 400 8.00 101565 Jun.1988 1 JJ75 Kretfietbank IntL Group

final terms. non-eaOabie unless stated. YWd spread (over relevant government bond) at launch supplied by lead manager. Ft (toed

re-offer price: fees shown at re-offer level a) Short 1st coupon.

The seemingly low spread on
Belgium's deal of 13 basis

points over the 8 per cent bund
due January 2002, to give a

yield of 7.02 per cent at the

fixed-price reoffer, reflected the

relatively high yields on seven-

year bunds.

' Valencia is expected to price

its DM250m offering of seven-

year eurobonds, due today via

DG Bank, to yield 18 basis

points over the 8 per cent bund
due July 2002.

A DM300m offering of five-

year eurobonds from SNCF, the

French railway, further con-
gested the five-year area but
the attractive swap rates,

caused by a squeeze on the
underlying bunds, allowed the

issuer to end up with floating-

rate French francs at a cost of

12 basis points below Pibor.

Companies

tighten ? :

controls on
derivatives
By GrahamBowtey

Large multinational corpor-
ations are tightening controls

and increasing , the manage-
ment reporting of their deriva-

tive transactions, following
recent .big losses incurred, by
companies such, as Barings,
according to a surrey of more
than 100 company treasurers"

and flndacM executives. *
.

- Yet while a majority of cor-

porations have reviewed their

use of derivatives, few have
reduced trading volumes or
changed the type of deriva-

tives used, according to the
report by Emcor Risk Manage-
ment Consulting, a US-based
derivatives constancy.

. ^Whife our survey found no
slgnffleant *change - fa flu in-
tires utilisation, it is reassur-
ing that corporations .are tak-

ing steps to heighten
management .scrutiny and.
strengthen internal controls
and reporting,” said Mr Robert
BaldonL managing director of

Emcor.
The survey also shows that a

large number of - companies
stQl think that responsibility

for gauging the risks involved

in using derivative instru-
ments lies either partly or
wholly with hanks, rather
than solely with the end-user.

Only 2 per cent of.companies

surveyed believe that there
should be a Hmtt on the deriv-
ative instruments end-users
are allowed to buy, while 46
per cent -think that there
should be a standardised
method of measuring risk for
both dealers and end-users.

The report showed that 53
per cent of companies have
reviewed or updated their con-
trols and procedures, while 34
per cent have Increased the
detail or frequency of manage-
ment reporting.

Ten per cent have reduced
the volume of their derivative
transactions.

Stockholm

'liar

By Conner MOdebnaon ;

-Union Bank of Switzeriand has

been grantedittil membership
of. the ! Stockholm . -Stock

Exchange, : matiang- an tImpor-

tant" step In. the integrartioiL of

Europe's, capital maikets/, . .
• i

.

Although : the exchan^ >.has

four "remote” members .
- In

Scandinavia. UBS is the first

London-based bank to .become

one-.
.

V ;-.-
v •

.

• The move marics a triumph

in
:

the exchange’s endeavours ;

to draw.Swe^^Wpifty^irasi-
ness backfrom. London.

.

;_ Upoin recbgmtibn by ffie UK
Treasury, UBS - 'wflihh will

continue, to malte-maiketsVia
some 30 Swedish shares in

London^ - will joffter direct:

access tothe order-driven ;mar-
ket in Stockhojra.wlth benefits

of immediate submission., of
orders. full intelligence on foe
mark^ crder book and. lower
cost execution. Until now, UBS
has executed.Swedish share,
deals on Seaq; or through Swed-
ish brokers. ‘ : -

.j
~

- - -
-

“We hope to continue . to

have a good relationship with
the Swedish brokers,.but oh a
more equal - footings” said Mr .

Gordon Baker, responsible .for

business devdopmen^g
equities, division

said direct access to .to /SSE

translated into.substantial cost

, and time savings.
* in addition to simplifying

matters for UBS. ihe^move,

. highHgtitfl~ the likelihood Jrf

increased compfetitioir

stock exchanges ahead of foe

implementation early next-

Year Qf. the ElTs investment

services directive. .
.We vrmr

come the Swedish initiativem
setting .the .pace for ppenstocfc

market membership tn_the.

EU " said Mr Hector - Sants,

! head of eqtdties at UBS.:^ ;

; Other i^ndon-baaed institu-

tions have shown strong in^-
estin remote membership with

the SSE, said Mr Bengt ftyddn,

the exchange’s president and

chief executive, who expects

^aofher flve reinote.memters.

to he admitted tiffs year. -- , ; -

.^Pbis strategy is- necessary

for. Stockholm, to defend its

.portion when share ownership

and trading becomes more
international "and exposed ;to-

competition," Mr Ryd6n said
- Sweden is the only European

country to allow foreign Insti-

tutions to be stock exchange

members.

. , :v.

tsar
-

r :; ..

’*
...... . • ,‘Z-Cil

r'. ,--v - ^

'
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-
-
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Two more quit Salomon
By Antorda Sharpe

The nimiber of staff quitting

Salomon Brothers' London'
operation in fba.waka af:tiia

bonus storm continued yester-

day as two senior professionals

delected to Mitsubishi fhiance
International, the London arm
of the big Japanese bank-
Mr Gifles Albou and Mr Alex

.Graham will be joining. MStsu-'

bishi’s capital markef sfructur-

ing division, headed' by Mr
Arvinder Sood,' by foe end of

May. Mitsubishi said -the two
director-level appointments

'would further strengthen its

-European distribution and its

commitinenir to securitisation,

repackaged notes and struc-

tared^products.
, .

7 Mr AIbou was formeriy bead
. of -.continental Europe fixed

income ^ajes at Salomon and
has experience in structured

finance,"asset/liabDity' manage-

meat and derivatives.
:

- Mr. , Graham, formerly
vice-president' In Salomon's
derivative products division, is

.
a specialist in structuring
exotic pver-the-oounter deriva-

tives.:-. .- •

WQRLD ' BOND* PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFF^DhOSOttU points qflOOW

Coupon
Red
Date Price

Day's

change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

SMte
Price Jm Jul

GALLS -
Aug Sep Jm Jul

PUTS —
Aug Sep

Austria 9.000 09AM 94SI 00 _ 9.84 9.87 10.08 8850 057 0^3 0.69 0.82 0j46 1.00 1.18 129
Austria 7.500 01/05 100.9000 +0200 725 725 726 8300 0.34 025 aso 0.6? 0.73 122 • 1.47 1.59
Belgium 6^00 03/05 90.5800 +0.070 7.90 720 8.15 8350 ai9 025 0.35 047 1.08 1.70 1J2 124

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Pnoa indtoes Tub Day's Mon Accrued

Apr 25 change % Apr 24 interestUK QRts
xd ac^.

ytd

— Low coupon yMd— — lAwfium couptnvVtold *7 EbWonjM^
Apr 25 Ayr 24 Yr. ago Apr 25 Apr 24 Yr. ago Apr 26 Apr 24 Vr. ago

9.000
7.000

Cannrta *

Denmark
Franca BTAN 8.000

OAT 7.500
Germany Bund
Ireland

Italy

Japan No 119 -1.800

No 174 4.600

Netherlands

7.375

6.250
9.500

Portugal
Spain
Sweden
UK Gfts

7.750

11.875

10.000

6.000
6.000
8.500

9.000
7.500
7.625

ECU (French Govt] B.000

London cfcntog, -Na«r 7M md-dey
r Cross fincbctng wrBM<*ng ta> or TZS
fWcwc US. UKKOSnUs, ottmln

US Treasury

'

12AM
12/04

05/98

04/05
01/05

KV04
01/05

06/99

09AJ4
03/05
02/05
02/05
02/05
08/99

12/06
10/08

02/05
02/25
04/04

102-8500
89.0000
101.0900

973000
101-9900
83.SS00
80-4800
108.7420

108-8480

1040000
97.6500
88.0400
68.8060
91-31
100-22
104-38
103-13
103-13
88-5900

*0.400 8-56 8.58 8.57

*CLO20 a73 S74 8.37

Esc. «L total. Call 14650 Pub 6*7. Previouo day's open kn.. 150687 Pun 12SOZ3

*0.050 7-G9 7.60 7ZI
-0210 731 7.80 8.02
*0.090 7.08 7.04 721
-0.150 833 832 B.81

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)* Lira 200m lOOtha of 100%

1 Up lo 5 years (23) 119.08 -0.12 119.22 1.11 427 5 yra a30 828 7.80
2 5-15 years pi) 141.43 -0.18 141.69 2.08 4.13 T5 yra 823 a20 7.7B
3 Over 15 yeas (9) 15821 -032 158JS6

‘

152 4.74 20 yra «SB 7.78.
4

s

Irredeemables (0)

An stocks (59)

178.90

137X1
-0.01

-0.17
183.56
138.06

-0^4
1.70

flb12

434
hred.t 835 '834 - 7j91'

— Wtetlon 5%-

837 - 8.33 7.78 -6-50 . 345
8j41 BJ7 v 7j82 ’ 3.82 ^58
8-41 ; 837 • 7*2 855

Max-linked

-aOTO 13.11T 13-13 134J8

-0090 £61 2.40 347
*0.076 3.36 3.19 4.10

- 7.16 7.15 7.42
- 12J28 12.26 1192

-0320 12.11 12.11 12.23

Open Sea prior Change High Low EsL vd Open art

Jun 9330 9334 -0.16 9439 93.11 22980 43969
Sep 93.10 92.68 -0.16 93.10 93.10 3 141

ITALIAN GOVT- BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m lOOths of 100%

6 Up la 5 yaare (2)

7 Over 5 years (111

8 Afl stocks (13)

Avmga gross redemption yMde as show above. Coupon Bads; Low; 0%-TMt, Medtan 8%-ltRrti; Hl^c Tl* «d om. t Ftat yWd. ytd Yea- to data.

-^taaatovm%— .

Apr 26 fpfS4 -Yr. tQO.

101.92 -0.07 19205 03? 857 Up to 5 yra 837 322 840 -128''
- fJW: •' :?;42 ;

•. r-f

17820 -0.12 178/42 0.72 1.73 Over 5 yra 3.80 879 3AT a«i-. 258 328
178.71 -0.12 17822 (L68 121 -

*0.490 11.46 11.43 11.11

-6/32 837 8.13 8.44

-12/32 8.40 832 B33
-12/32 8.40 833 652
*2/32 731 6.98 7.12
-2/32 734 7.35 7.40

Strike

Price Jm
CALLS

Sep Jm
- PUTS

Sep

9000 1.18 2.05 084 2.36

9350 0.90 122 1-06 263
MOO 0.66 1.62 1.32 2.93

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Apr 25 Apr 24 Apr 21 Apr 20 Apr 19 Yr ago High' Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
•- Apr 24 ' Apr 21 Apr 20 Apr 19

-0.120 8.18 8.19 8,54

Yields: LocW mads staderd.

cert payable by nonrsadWiBI

Some: MMS brnmaUonel

Eet voi. «** Cab S3»t Puts 2310. PHMoia da/a open BiL. CaM 44787 Puts 38860

Spain
NOTIONAL SPAtOSH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Govt. Secs. (UK) 92.02 9237 92.41 92.11 92.12 96.06 9241 9022
R*ed Interest 11134 11135 111.12 111.00 11136 11542 11133 106.77

GK Edged bvgobta 7441 804) 802 . 88.6 702
5-day average 79.9 793 . .701 . 794 70S

lor 1905. Gmanmert Sscutwe Ngb abca compaaflon: 127^0 J9/V3S, tom 40.18(30^8). Rrad Haas npi aftK0 ooimpMIQn: 1334J7 (n/1«4 .
tow 6058 «VT/73) . Bnls lOft Gavenwnen. Socwitlei 15/UF

ZB end Read kitasst 1928. SE octMty nScee rebased 1974. -

IIS INTEREST RATES
Unch&m Treasury BBs and Band Yields

Brake Iran rata

a
Three mash _ 5JB Rrajare — 800

FM/unds. _
FedJmh nt Maraandon..

Etamitii
One year

803— 6.19
10-iew
30-yore

7.02

735

Jui
Ser

UK

Open

83.18

Sett price Change

82.65 -035
82.10

High

8338

Low

82.45

EsL vaL Open M.
46321 47390

5
FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Luted ae He latest rterabans]

NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFE)* £50.000 32nds of 100%

bands fcr whch here b an sdequete eeoonday marteL Latest pden rt 7S10 pm on April 25

BM OMar dig. YWd tawed BM Ofler Chg. Yield

Jun
Sep

Opan Sat price Change

104-08 103-23 -0-13

103-10 -0-14
104-09

LOW

103-20

EsL vol Opan kit

41285 83898
0 777

US. DOLLAR SmMaHIS

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS fLJDRFE) £50,000 64tha of 100%

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Strike

Price Jm JiJ

CALLS -
Aug Sep Jm Jul

PUTS
Aug Sep

103 1-10 1-25 1-42 1-56 0-34 1-05 1-22 1-38

104 0-13 0-69 1-12 1-26 0-81 1-39 1-56 2-06

105 0-20 0-37 0-52 1-01 1-38 2-17 2-32 2-M5

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES IMATIF) FFrtOO.OOO

EsL voL KSW. c«as 1B85 Puts 089. Pnntous day's open «, Gab S857B Puts 35633

Open Sett price Changei l-igh Low EsL voL Open InL

Jm 11842 113,92 -080 11848 112.06 93^47 116.452
Sap 112.96 11260 -0.18 11288 112.84 3,762 7,557
Dec 112.72 112.34 -ai8 112.72 11X72 2 963

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MA71F)

Price May Jun Sep May Jun Sap
ill - - - 801 820 1.02
112 1.08 1.48 - 803 840 1-30
113 081 0.79 1.43 024 0.72 1.76
114 0.06 0.34 - 0.99 1^7 .

115 O.C2 ai2 - - - -

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATlf) ECLM 00.000

Jun

Open

84 00

Sett price Change

83.66 -0.14

High

84.02

Low

8338

EsL vol. Open InL

2402 8323

US
US TREASURY BONO FUTURES PBT) $100,000 32nds of 100%

Jun
Sep
Dec

Open

105-19
105-03
104-19

Latest

105-14
104-30
104-17

Change

-0-05

-0-05
-0-04

rtgh

105-20

105-04
104-20

Low

105-11

104-29
104-16

ESL W*. total, cab 14J8B PUS 22458 . Pravtoos ttavb open PL, Cate 169328 Puts 2175KL

EsL vol. Open bit

154.539 358^02
2.661 19,829
64 2.031

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFQ- DM250,OOP lOOths of 100%

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low EsL vol Open InL

92.01 92.61 -0.09 92.87 92.49 89936 172033
82^6 82.03 -0.12 9226 92.05 1129 5333

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE] YlOOm lOOths of 100%

Jui
S«p

Open Close Change High Low EsL vol Open InL

Jun 116.62 - - 11636 11639 3563 0
Sep 115-74 - - 115.98 11S6S 1030 0
• UFFE taws <*» traded on APT HI Open ironist figs, are tor previous dev.

UK GILTS PRICES

Red PiKsE+or- Hob Low
—Wd _.
W fled Mce£

— 1065 _
+w- t*gh Low Nobs

Vtad _ 1995 _
0) (3 PitaE *er- Hga Lgn

task IQ’+pc IBM 10.16 6.62 100%
Trraa12frpc1B8S*t— 1235 &75103£to
14pelBS8 113? 7.02 IDS

15%pc 1996tt_ 14.15 7241073d
tariilSltpcIBSB# 1250 7251wire
omaitin lOpc lane.-. 956 7.58 103%Hl
Treat 13%pc19B7» 1217 774 men
En»ia>aieiB87 10JH 7.75 lOUl
TraasO*7pc19Q7#— 7.11 7M 98U
Tnw aitpc 1897** 850 7X1 131®
Bod) ISpc 1897 1238 6XB115AII
9%pc19U 938 8.10 104

Trees 7%pclB96tt 7.41 212 87JJ
TmnOltpc 19B5-8Btt-
Treas lftpc f&tt

7.00 8-12 DSffti

127B 8.16 121%
tack 12DC 1988 1878 uniiis
TIBS ftpciseatt 9.15 827 103%
Time (to 1999,

Ewf112V(K 1B98

- — 100%
1886 832 112%

Ttaas 10«a* 1 IHB 0.78 23?107%d
Time tpc 1999 tt 6.52 8JS 92i
Cnorogtai KWtpc 1998- a« &3910SJM
Qw 9pc 2000)4 177 832 i«8i

-i 101%
-*8 104^
-j, ioeh
-fs lOSSs

-A refit

-*U loss

-A W
-*e 105M
-&
-Jm 102

-& 1WA
-*« 105U
-* I»1
-A BB0

12Z£
-A JiiB

-A IMS
I0IH,

-A 113A

-A
~A TQ713

103i

Tress 64k 2004^.

—

S CDnv 9 ia pc 3055

«har JlVWt*
105

OfeicZUS#

lfl7B
Tiw12«2P6200W_H —

1(Di we2BB-ett-

108," 7tesflLocJ90i-7—
i Haas aiapc aw/ tt
97«« 13hfK 2004-8

!<»£ Trow 9pc 2008«
iSJ

T"HS8PC“DB—
964
94)1

1201.

1D9U
109% Over Htaea Yen
WU Ttea61Npc291l>

COre DpcLn 2011 #

7£l 541 utfft
849 147 105)2

8.44 839 lODL

mi9 8691Z^fd
ai4 839 9Slt

625 842 OM
1608 871 Tlffl

643 039 100)2

1042 667 129V:

858 839 I04fi

628 8-38 86%

*«. 88/.

-4* 107£l 1035*

-A 1011, 975*

123^ IlfUJ

-4, 96>s 92>e
•J* 8733 9M,
—^4 117U 113U
-4* lOIH 97JJ

-A law, I2BA

-A 105JS 101%

-% B7U 94

ZpcVB-
M

JB7S4
4%lc-mt—(1368
z^vr
Slgpc "OS (788
4%PC V4#—(13531

290*00 B6S
(7ui

2’zpcH (74.61

2 3a* 13 (893)
aijpcia (8i«
ZhfbUH gEUB

135
£52
031
341
344
151

359
360
333
356
365
387

32B 207 [J

33010S/^d
17B 169%
378 1B6ial
378 nog
378 173i
3TB1GBBM
379 162%
379 133%
1W 142%
381 13Bj]

379 113A
381 I12U

-% 208A 20IA
-% 109ft 108,*.

-h 170 1858
-% 166,1 16111

-% H0j5 106jj

-A 173% 168/j

-A IS*
-A 162,1 1S7A
-A 1331) 129£
-A 1«A 137%
-li 130fi IJIJi

-A 11® 109%
-* nffl loaA

1K53 Trees gpc 2012f4
itaaaP2K 200B-i2tt_

10«3 Tn«0Be2O13Jt

7%pc20l2-lStt

BpeaH5

Tmaa 8%pc 20l7tt.
E*di i^pc 2013-17.

7.81 132 8!&d "A B2A
854 139 1B5» -6 TOS
8JS 838 105% -% 108A
7.29 017 75U -A 7«
820 823 «Ji -% WH
822 235 04A -d 94%
125 32! 97 »ft
138 821 104% -% IWi
9.09 154 132 fBH

2%pc‘3W »7J)
‘30tT__.4135.lj — «u -»i i itu mjojj

F^aepRSdve red nademptxxi rata on projected feiflaHon-cr! (1) 10%
end W ®%- M^prajn parefflhaaoe show RP1 base fcr
tndredng (ns B monttta prtor to Issue) and have been n'^**»-* m
r^leci rebaatng of HH to 100 in Frtwuery 1987. Convaeton
Sector 3945. RPT fa August 1994: 144.7 and Ire Mareh 1995:
1475.

Other Fixed Interest

Notes

- YW_
ht Red PrteeC+v-

— 199S._
Mgh Ln

RMtaRikHTim
Tmi3pe2000
8pe2000#
1 0pe MOT
14pc 1998-1.

7PC2001
S%pc2002u
flpr.SWH

ft'

Iflpc 8FB
Tit* 11 *aie 2001-4

Rating S^pc >9SM_
Conrerefen ?004__

1083 844 11BU
311 630 8®
334 343 107i

12.15 6ail5%il
751 361 93&tf
9.13 649 lOBjj

622 871 97JJ
620 651 100%
1017 681 113%
659 7.10 78,1

692 849106^91

-4 118%

-i «A
-a fern

~A 1150
-% 93%
-,1 107%

Ws 9®
-A 109%

-i’t 113B

-.‘a 7B%
-% 107,1

117

86A
1D4fi

114* __
9® (Jgnitiite

“K SSStpcF.--.
0w3%peWAa

iiojj Trees

3

k 66Vt.~—

.

73 CtRsdbZbpc—

Asbn Dct 10%pc 2009_ 613
BHan I1<sgc2012 658
MnlCap8%Kl6^. 340
9peCapl996 674
13pG*97-2, 1165

103d Trass. 2%pc.

153 - <ft
820 - «iV«4 4ZB
886 - 58% 58%
142 - 35% 35U
028 - aoA 30ft

140 - 29% 3ft

Quebec 15«201 1.. 1647
LMNb 13%jk 2008 1638
Lhflnnd 3%pc kied.— 609
LCC^tOAtt-^™.. 8L02

Weodwta 1 1 *jpc 2007. 903
UetWr.SpcB1

4.17

NSride8ntia3%pc2021.

4%pcL2024
DidMb Stake 1E%pc 2008 1454

670 112A
9.18 120
- 100%
- 103
- 109%

664 14%
- 130

618
7.78

451

446

38%
33%
117

72

135

130

- 113%

'Tap' sax*, tt Tax-to* to rnwealdenis on oppAcatan. E Aueegn basis, xd Ex AMand. Ctoetog mki-prlca* are shown in pound) per £100 nominai of stock

11V. 108)}
120 115%
101 96%

103% 100

110% WT
154JJ 1380
130 128%
39 36

33% 31%
117 113%
72 69%

135 130%
130 123^
138 113%

Atom Ctar Bk 7% 23 500

BadreHMeiBL-RnftDO
Bonk Nad Qarevarei 7 99

1000

1000

BttgrenftOS 1000

SKI 7% 97

ft*Sh Cotunto 7% 02

Bnfeh Gu 0 ?i

ISO

500

1500

Cheung Kong Fin 5% 96 —
CNm ft re

500

HSC Ms OR
600

EB7%B8 250
Bfi ft 97

Ejf-toiBaffc^saiBtE— 500

FedoreNreiMaiTAOOt - 1500

W1

Gan Bac Capbl 9% 96 —
tod BK Japan Rn 7% 87 __

300

200

Kerea Bee Rarer 6% 03 —— 1350

ISO

Outtwc Pnw 9 96 200

200

BHrroij

«

150

200
MB

TokyoBKftMreftOS — TOO

1500

1500

1500

DEUTSCHE MARX STTWflHTS

*xm

3000

Oeuthe Bk tat7% 03 — 2000

- 1500

TOO
5000

U® Batan-WUentft 06—
Noway ft 8S

2293

— 1600

OrtooftW 1— 1600

4000

Swd«i897 — 2500

93%
91%

B7%

12%
89%
90%
89%

07%
93%
10?

105

89%

101

101

84%
81%

90%

88%
101

100%
09%

33%

92%
102

105%

104

100%

103%

87%
KE

102%
12%
99%
01%
»%
101%

107%

97%
94%
102%
101%
101%
105%

105%

103%

107%
101

9S%
98%
102%
101%
101%
94%
82%
105%

90%
101%
99%

101%
99%

108%
100%
89%
107%

104%

97%

M%
81%
101%

97

100%

107%

107%

97%

101%
96%

%
-%

102%
97%

W0%
105%

103%

-%

4%

751

are

7XB
7.08

7.15

692
7.15

753

645
7.40

824

698
867

838
080

7.18

679
741

885
042

671

685
742

757
7.06

7A2

697
7.18

643
751

679
694
677

755

&12
7J7
-752

048
749
7.18

690
750

7/2
759
690
744

743
7.W

680
TJBZ

752
687

640

753

743

674

Unbtd Kingdom 7% 87 _

WotsuagenH Fin 7 03 .

WttUftrttOlS 2000 22% 22%

5800 103% 103%
1000 87% 80

World Bade 5% 03.

Staid Sank 8% 00

.

. 3000 01% 91%
1250 110% 111%

673
7/2

755
4% 751

-% 616

Abbey Ned Tteesuy 8.03 E i 1000 93%
Mraoe laics 11% 87£-_ ^100 106%
Bcftjh L»dS% 23 E __—_150 89%
Danma*6%9BE ! 500 98

38032 1000 95%

SWSB FRANC SDWGH1B
Awn Otar Bar* 0 10

Auaria4%00

10% 07 £

.

Cold 6npa 4% 88

Derma* 4% 99

SB 8% 04

.100 104%
WOO 100%
.250 101%

Btode France 7% 06 .

Maid 7% 99.

1000 100%

- 300 109

Hyunda Motor RnSlz 97.

bBtand7%00
Kobe 6% 01

. 100 111%

.300 109%

Ontario 6% 03.
Quebec Hydo 5 00 ,

SN3F704

.100 107%

. 100 109ij

.240 107%

.400 105

. 100 91%

. 460 112

Woto BankfiOS

Wtorid Bok 7 01

.150 101%

.800 110%

106%
100%
101%
100%
108%

112%
110%
10B%
110%
W7%
105%
81%

112%

%
-%

4%

558
455

426
4.18

350
577
4JB
645
648

Hansrei 10% 97 £

HSBCHofcfng) 114902 E.
!Wy 10% 14 E

.

, TO 103%

.900 wa%

Japai Dw Bk 7 00 E

Land Sets 9% 07E .

0rtan>l 1% 0lE

.158 .110%

.400 104%

.200 93

flaw
juan gfe 03 E .

Severn Tres 11% 99 2
Tokyo Bee Prew 11 01 E .

— 200 100%— 100 1GB

. 250 88%
j ISO 108% ...

:

19Q- TO%- 10ft
-%-

.100. 48%

110%

VSISHWOHIS
Be|gtm5 09

96% 00.

.79000

100000

Ex-tmBa* Jscai4%C3 105000

WarAmarDar 7% 00 30000

My 3% 01 800000

Japan D»Bk5 99 100000

Jspwi Dw Be B% 01 120000

Nrpan Td Td 5% 96 50000

Naway5%97 150000

SNCF 6% 00 30000

$un5% CE 125000

Sweden 4% SB.
Wcdd Bait 5% 02 .

150000

109% 110

117% 117%

107% 107%

120% 120%
88% 8ft

110% 110%
119% lift
106% 106

108% 108%

118 118%

114*2

109% 106%

112% 113

taauad ‘ BM OMw- Ch» YJefd

-%
4£9
644

TCNZRoftOENZS
Ore* local 6 (71 FFV

75 103% 104% ft 152

&9B
624

BecfibRane»B%22fflr_
9CF9t* 97 Ffr

3000. 101% 102% .ft 109
Wft TO% 724

e;

ft
ft

401

404 ROATWG RATE NOTES
baaed - BU OOtr Ccpn

ft Z73 Abbey NtiTraaarey-J, 89
Bertomreica % 89

1000 BaB8 0078 82500 l*
-

Brigun ft 97 DM -

SRX-TL0286 .

Creadaft BB
nwnotfe, 9120 9838 00781

98*4 . 8735 18875
9186 1187S r >s.

ft 309
122

CradttLyarrafs^OD

Drewnailcft 96 -

300

TOO
148'

273
358
227
118

tan del Set aw 97
FMand097
M Berts W% 99

tafy%98

OTHSt SrRAJGHTS -

Gatimos Ua8% 90 Lfr 100Q 105 109

KB Oat hdiclbk 8% 03 Lta 3000 101 102

Wert) Ba* fl 96 LFr—: TOO 101% 101%
ABN Arm 6% 00 R - 1000

Baft Nad Gsmeenlm 7 03 fl — 1600 98% 87%

—r » — —-2000

LKB BedavfMret fi] -% 98 -U: 1000

800

751

851

Bel Carada 10% 0B C5 ISO 10ft 107%
ajfchCoUrtM 10 88CS 600 101% 102%

Canada Mort & Had 8% 99 C5 1000

100% 100%
SB 10% 98 C9 130 104% W5%
BocdsFwKo3%89CS Z7S 104% 105%
GraBKCeptilOttCt 300 101% 102%
KWW fin 1001 CS 400 106% 108%

-1% 755
858.

612

.200 108% 108%

150Q 96% 88%
OntatoHytto 10%29CJ 500 W7% 108

TOpon TtlTd 104i 98 CS .

0rttta8 03Ct t.

84%

94%

10ft

103%

81%

84%
100%

100%
94%

101%
10ft
100%
10ft

758
-757

194
7.

758

034

654

6.64

Otter KoMbark 10% fflCS - ISO 108% 10B%

Oueoec Row 10% 98 CS__ 200
' 10B% 105%

Cored Bsqpa 8 01 Ecu 1100 104 104%

Cretfi fonder B% 04 Ecu 1000 9ft 89% i%
Credl Lyonnais 9 96 Ear 125 101% _J02 ..

SB 1097 Ecu— : 1126 104% 104%

Fare del SH 10% 08 Era SOD 105 105%

614

% 838
857

+% 651

+% 649

1% 687

+% 850

NmZtatindftSS
NMftretoftn •

tarteO* — 503

Stoeber* Bate -fUBMaT
State Br VfcObfUBflB

9HedtnDBB .

—. 300

- BODO

-125
-1500

i -%01
Utied KKadcm -% 90

-

Dowsmam bonds

.2000

.'4000

GofM
fctoued Prira BB Ofta, vnm.

642
B70

-617-

ac
. 756

T22
. 7J

Btrening-TeniaftOS «» au
OedtCNMBae 290 *. £Gdd Kdigaofa 7% 00

‘HrerniftKC,
' - 86 1JS54 101%

.-. t—.— 500 25B75 IfHL
HataonAmilcx259 01 420 305798

r5? My W% 00 Ecu

Speh9B8Ew.
.
tan ioft wft

.

1000 102 102%

1

8

% 01 Era 27B 105 106%

ADC1099AS i 100 101.101%
&0T

9ft

10ft +% 633

81% -4 7.

100%
92% 751

89% 751

104% 4% - 600

S 7% 89 AS

.

13% 06/5 _ 100 112%. 1Q%

541 R & I Berk 7% 03 AS

.350 85%
)AS 1000 ft

128 »
San Of NSW 9 02 AS,

S8iAuttGnlFh8Q2AS.
>12 98 AS

.

STRAIGHT Boost Th» «Wd ta Hw yWd to mdrepSen of *re IttHrtK i

RXMTMG RATE NOTES Dtnammtod n de«n urtres uBmrehe I

'
siranaeAiB” *

l nurenoy wire,

i
b nMiun. EtaeerMtaQti

Hong KoiigtevUOi

M»uBre*2%(B_
Morel too nr6% 67.
NtiPoererftOae.

Ogden 602

ft

«0 3156
.84 672
.00 654
200 23325
TO da

a

2» 433 104%

7ft.

aft
8ft
83

OH

85 38537

soooasr M
.BtoABBK*7%0ae. us 68 *

.300 94%

. 150 93%

. 150 105% 10ft

!22S^hr- Ml
•mSlSimLro'

—

350 '

9ft -18251

104% -14236

.1®%
.
+22.12

10B%. +1051

76% mjg
7ft -to*
95 +1056
87

83. +850

88% «257
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
Markets report

Dollar trades nervously ahead of G7 discussions
Currency markets traded fairly
cautiously yesterday ahead of
ttie much trumpeted meeting
oE G7 central bankers and
finance ministers in Washing.

ton. writes Philip GauHth.
The dollar lost ground in

early trading, failing from
around Y&L2 to close in Lon-
don at Y81.635. Against the
D-Mark it had a slightly
steadier day, finishing at
DM1.365.

Markets were subjected to a
deluge of comment from finan-
cial officials in Washington,
but nothing, was said to alter
the general view that the meet-
ing would produce, anything
beyond expressions of regret at
the dollar’s weakness.
In Europe the French franc

continued its stable perfor-
mance, following the surprise
result in the presidential elec-
tions last Sunday. It dosed at
FFr3.533 against the D-Mark
from FFr3.537. The Swedish
krona recovered from its his-

toric low of SKr5.429 against
the D-Mark to finish at

SKrS.384.

Sterling traded in a narrow
range against both the dollar

and D-Mark to finish at $1,614

and DM22031. The UK market
focus was more on interest
rates than currencies.

If expressions of concern
were enough, the dollar would
be home and dry. Yesterday
everybody from President Clin-
ton, through Mr Hans Tifet-

meyer. the Bundesbank presi-
dent, to Fed vice-chairman Mr
AlanBlinder and Mr Theo Wai-
gel, the German finance minis-
ter had their turn.

But the less these words are
backed by concerted action,

tbe more devalued they
become in the eyes of tbe mar-
ket
Mr Paul Lambert, currency

Pound In Ntw York
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analyst at UBS in London, said
the dollar was likely to drift oft

again after the G7 meeting, but
he said a tidal wave of selling

appeared unlikely.

The upward trend In UK
short-term interest rates con-

tinued yesterday. Overnight
money rose again to 7.5 per
Pent with the R»nk of Rttglarv?
again providing the bulk of its

assistance to money markets
by way erf a late round.
Three month LIBOR, having

traded below the base rate of
6.75 per cent for most of the

past two months, rose to B£
per cent
This had a knock-on Effect in

the futures market, with the
June short sterling contract
retreating to 92.75, from 92.86.

Volumes were good, with more
than 56,000 lots traded. Poor
sentiment in tbe guts market
also contributed to the weak-
ness of short sterling.

Analysts are divided as to

why cash rates have firmed
recently. Mr Nick Parsons,

Sterling

3-enonttt Libor rats (96)

chief treasury economist at the

Bank of Ffrgiand, discerns the
hand of the Bank of England.
“I think it’s a deliberate policy.

Given the weakness of sterling,

they would like to make it

more expensive to be short or

the currency.”
Mr Parsons argues that in

the aftermath of the collapse of

Barings, the Bank was gener-

ous in its provision, of liquidity

in order to calm market
nerves. Now, be reasons, the
position has changed. “As the
memory of Barings is fading,

so they are able to use over-

night rates as an instrument of
monetary policy. I believe It is

a deliberate policy to try and
shore up the currency."
Other observers are less sure

about the role of the bank. Mr
Philip Shaw, analyst at Union
Discount, notes: “The firming
in overnight and three month
rates is more to do with the
perceptions of the market than
the Bank's volition."

Rates have risen, he said, not

because the Bank has cut back
its assistance to tbe market,

but because clearing banks,
who hold most of the treasury
bills, been less willing to

help clear tbe shortage.

Mr Richard Phillips, analyst

at brokers GNI, endorsed this

view, saying that the easy
money the main dearers had
made available before Easter

had dried up.

Most observers are expecting

UK interest rates to rise after
the next monthly monetary
meeting on May 5. But Mr Dick
Howard, chief economist at

Bank Julius Baer in
(
London,

cautioned against using ster-

ling weakness as grounds to
raise interest rates. He noted
that sterling's trade weighted
Index was only 0.2 per cent
below its April 5 level, when
rates were left unchanged, and
that the pound had risen
against the dollar, “the key
currency for inflation.”

He also argued that raising

rates might aggravate ster-

ling’s weakness by making it a
target for speculation. “If the
pound’s problems are US dol-

lar-linked, as many argue, then
an increase in UK rates is not
the solution.”

OTHER CURRENCIES

Am 2 £

Htmrry 199570 - 189837

Iran 2817.13 282162
Knot 0.4715 0*721
Mans 17TO - 1J825

fata 121X46 - SCI Z.71

UAL 6X59 - 5.9302

717.490 - 117590

174S.00 - 179040
OZCS-OZSCi
23423- 25473

508750 - 509040

16727 - 34733

POUND SPOT FGHWASD ASAfWSTTH&'POUr DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE-COLOAFl:

Apr 26 Closing Change Bidtafler Day's MU
md-polnt on day spread high tow

Swope
Austria (Sch| 155011 0.0032 906 - 118 1S.S56S 15.4302
Bfltokm (BFr) 453472 +0.038 264 679 45.4990 452070
Derwnarit (DKri 8.6815 +0.0047 750 - 879 8.7016 89656
FHarid (FM) B.B375 +00001 316 - 434 6 8730 6.8200
France (FFrf 7.7837 -aOQ87 770 • 898 7.8133 7.7858
Genrany (DM) 22031 +0.0005 016 - 045 22116 2-1909
Greece (Dr) 358.812 +0.137 294 - 931 363-308 357.602
Ireland OQ 03828 +0.0001 820 - 836 0.9848 0.9813
Italy. W 272158 -27.38 036- 301 2737.39 270566
uomOeug (LfiJ 45.3472 +OJ238 284 - 678 454890 452070
Netheriends (fD 24660 +0.0023 6S8 - era 2.4761

'

.2.4817
Norway (NKi) 9.9383 +0.0034 327 - 438 9.9963 aasBti
Portugal (Es) 233281 +ai58 215 - 507 234.070 232.8S7
Spam (Pte) 197205 -0.115 170 - 441 198.152 1B6B61
Sweden (SKd 11.8631 -0.0823 528 - 736 11.9958 11.6459
BiNltzariand (SFri 1^109 -0.005 187 - 210 1.8331 19153
UK 0 - . - . .

Ecu 13019 -0001

1

Oil - 096 12082 19008
SDH
America*

- 1.022000 - * - -

Aigenflna

.

(peso) 1.6141 +04)063 135 - 146 1.6191 1.8025

Bred PS) 1.4857 +0^)1 88 844 - 889 1.4913 14742
Canada fCS)

' 22035 +0.006 024-045 20118 2 1854
Mexico (Now Peso) 6A497 -0.1733 228 - 765 9.4765 9.4055
USA 91 1.6140 +00061 135 - 144 1.8191 19023
PaefGc/Mddto East/Africa

Australia - (AS) 22187 +00136 173- 200 32720 29173
Hong Kong (HKSJ 12.4663 +0052 820 - BOB 12.5262 122822
frxSa (FIs) 50.6377 +01607 155 - 599 50.7910 G0L299O
fcanel (Shto 4.7634 +0.0032 576-691 4.7783 4.7377

Japan m 131.755 -2353 662 - 646 134.150 131.682

Matayria (MS) 3.9674 +00045 555 - 583 39721 39437
New Zealand (NZS) 2.3916 - 900 - 831 2.3832 29900
Phtotaa (Peso) 42.0434 +01589 510 - 358 419200 419510
Said Arabia (SR) 6.0533 +00229 513-563 89723 6.0099

Singapore (3St 23450 +00038 436 - 464 22515. 22339
South Africa

. P) SJK92 +0.028 263 - 320 59471 5.7778

South Korea (Won) 123038 +401 997 - 062 123494 1220.79

Taiwan '
(rs» 40.0092 0.1759 797- 187 41.1219 40.7068

Thaiand m 39^418 +0.Q651 227 - 609 399680 39.3680

One month Three manta
Rats HPA Rais HPA

One year Bank at

Ram %PA Eng. tarn
Apr SS

15.478 19 15.4307 19 ms
452872 1.6 45.1822 19 446422 19 110.9

8.689 -1.0 B.6925 -09 8£609 09 1109
- - . - . B7.7

7.7973 -2.1 7.B1S4 -1.7 7.7864 0£ 1009
2.1983 2.0 2.1900 29 2.1477 29 114.1

- - - - - - as.i

09824 09 0.9822 09 09625 ao 989
2732.06 -4.8 2752.13 -49 2833.03 -4.1 844
459072 1.1 459072 12 44.6722 19 1109
24625 2.1 2.4535 29 24071 24 1109
99298 1.1 9.906 19 9.7787 1.6 999

232496 44 236966 -4.0 - - 96.7

197.745 -2.7 196.605 -29 202.775 -2.8 79.6

11.B6S5 -09 1196S8 -09 11988 -09 759
19158 2.7 19063 39 1.756 39 114.8

. . . - - 84.1

12017 09 1902 0.0 1.1949 oa
-

22069 -19 29113 -14 22121 -0.4 899

1.6134 04 1.6115 0.B 1998 1.0 86.8

29214 ,-14 29258 -19 29429 -1.1 779
124823 04 124729 0,4 12406 06

:

131-23 49 160.06 5.1 124295 5.7 174.7

2.3969 -2.7 2406 -24 2.4202 -19 97.7

Closing Change BkVoflar
mid-point on day spread

Day's mM
high low

One month Three months One year J.P Morgan

Austria

Belgium

Danmark
Hrtand
France

Germany
Greece

1

rratara

Rely

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Homey
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SDRt

fSch)

(BFr)

(DKr)

(FW)

(FFr)

(DM)

m
Wm
R

(NKfl

(&)
(Pta)

(SKi)

fSfti

9.6045

2aQ970
55790
42365
4.3226
1.3650

222415
1.6422

1666.35

28.0970

1.5285

6.1578
1 44.590

122250
7JS04
1.1276

16140
13429

0.03180

-00344 006
-0483 820

-00175 765
-0.016 340

-0.0237 205 •

-0.0049 645
-0.76 660

40.0059 413 >

-23.43 600
-0083 920-
-0.0043 282
-0.0212 680

-0.45 540
-0535 200
-a0852 459

-0.0074 272

-0X0061 135 -

*0.0064 424

083 9 6825 05630
020 28.3600 27.9850

5.4215 52564
42835 42172
4.8720 42055
7.3795 12685

950 225200 221.770
430 1 .6490 1.6278

670 170425 1682.75

OX 203600 27.98SD

13435 13216
62109 61312

640 146.090 143.660
300 123300 121-860

7.4904 7.3350

1.1435

1.6191

1.3450

815
390
2S0
865

287
595

548
280
144
434

1.1220

1.6023

13295

Peso) 1.0001

ORS) 09205
Argantma
Brad
Canada (CS) 1.3653

Mexico (New Peso) 53550
USA <$)

PacMoSMcfcSe east/Africa

40.0001 000 - 001

4(1007 200 - 210
-0.0015 C50 - 655

Aus&ala

Hong Kong
mdi
Israel

Japan
Mateyaia

(AS 13748
(WS) 7.7365

(Ra) 313750
{SM4 2.9514

(V) 813350
(MSI 2,4520

1.0001 1.0000

0.8220 0.9200

13853 13724

New Zeeland (NZS) 14817
Phlfctnea (Peso) 28.0500

Ssucl Aratta (SR) 3.7506

Singapore ' (SS) 13910
South Africa (Ft) 33118
South Korea (Wan) 782350
Taiwan
Thailand

(IS) 25X030
(BO 243000

400032 742 - 751

40.003 360 - 370
-0.0135 700 - 800 31.4450 313700 31.455

-00082 486 - 341 2.8815 2.9473
-1.715 000 - TOO 83.6700 813000 81-285

2.4630 22515
1.4920 1.47B1

- 000 - 000 26.1000 26.0000
• 504 - 508 3.7508 37S04

13940 13605
3.6158 3.6020

Ol 300 - 400 762.400 761.400

40313 980 - 000 25.4210 253980 25.423

-034 950 - 050 243700 24.4950

-0.0065 515 - 525
-0.0057 813 - 824

-0.003 905 - 915
40.0025 110 - 125

Rate HPA Rale HPA Rate HPA index

9.5925 1.5 99725 19 9.478 1.3 1082
28.0715 1.1 2ft042 08 27.937 0.6 110.6

59835 -1.0 5 3885 -07 5.4065 -09 1100
49368 -0.1 49373 -0.1 4.24 -0.1 869
4.8313 -2.1 48428 -1.7 4.8503 -0.6 1099
1.3832 1.6 1.3586 1.6 1944 1.5 1134

224.745 -104 228 6 -104 244.57 -99 689
1.6429 -0.5 1.8446 -0.6 16567 -09 .

16939 -4.9 1705.85 -4.6 1769.85 -5 0 63.1

28,0715 1.1 2&042 O.B 27.937 06 110.6

1.5264 19 19226 19 1.5065 1.4 1109
6.1S48 0.6 6 1465 0.7 6.1203 08 98.6
14909 -1.1 148935 -4.6 151.53 -4.8 96.9
12297 -3.1 12395 -39 126 895 -3.8 792
7.3676 -29 74024 -29 79S04 -3.3 749
1.1249 29 1.1201 2.6 1998 2.6 114.1

1.6134 04 19115 0.6 1998 1.0 83.6

12426 02 1.3433 09 1.3408 02

19677 -2.1 1.3712 -1.7 1.3823 -19 81.1

59573 -0.5 5.B605 -0.4 59653 -02 .

- - • - - 89.1

19762 -1.4 1.3801 -1.6 1.4013 -19 79.6

7.7348 0.3 7.7343 0.1 7.75 -09
31.455 -3.1 31.7 -4.1 - -

81985 5.1 80.655 4.8 77.62 4.9 1729
2.45 1.0 2.4476 0.7 2-442 04

1.4851 -29 1.4819 -29 19111 -2.0

3.7515 -09 3.7536 -03 3.7656 -04
19858 49 1.3775 3.9 1961 29
3.8298 -6.0 3.8671 -6.1 39611 -09
76595 -4.7 788.85 -34 78795 -39
25423 -0.9 25.463 -09 - -

24921 -1.D 24.5475 -0.8 24.635 -06

f Ram for Apr24 Bto/uBm aprand»totfwPtra*l£pc«
we topaerf or curare Haw maa. smang worn at
,Ud-raea hi bco> IMa and Hm DoSar Spec afataa ductaU

mowas the imt daaedamn* ptoces. Forarari rasasasnet ctasy reded to As nratrat but

by aw Banc of Engtend. BaaaMm 1BB0 - TOO. Wet lebaaafl US/B5. Bid. Ota and
THE WMMEUTBW CLOGMG SPOT RATES Soma vjkjoam ludM by the F.T.

f SDR ran par t tor /yjr

rterteto but arelmpS*dby
24. fitotota Jpraqd* in d* Dote Spar Mde thorn or*, dw bat three decanal places. Foreran rates an not drecdy c»io»d to lha

currarh lr%W ms. UK tilmd & ECU are Quoted hi US curoncy- XP. Morgan nomnd ndtaea Apr 24. Base averege 1990=100

MONEY RATES
Apr! 25 Over

nlgM
One
monin

Three
mthe

Sx
mths

One
year

Lomb.
Inter.

Da.
rate

Repo
rate

Belgium 4% SV, 5% S3 7.40 4.00 -

week ago 4% 514 55 55 5H 7.40 4.00 -

Prance 7E 7S 7V. 5.00 - 8.00

week ago 73 75 74 7% 75 5.00 - 890
Germany 51 4J 4% *3 6.00 4.00 491
week ago «Vk 44 +i 4H 47k 6.00 4.00 490

Ireland 55 64 61k 7 75 - - 6.25
week ago 5S 63 6fl 7% - - 6l25

tar 10K. 103 1^1 11% IIS “ 790 10.79
week ago 101k 103 103 Hi 114 - 790 10.46

Netariande 4+S 4tt 42 4£ 43 - 5.25 -

week ago +97 4V, 4.B2 4.75 500 - 5.25 -

Switzerland 3 V. 34 3% 35 35 8625 3-00 -
week ago 3% 36 3% 35 3% teas 3.00 -

US 8 6 6'4 6V. 64 - 595 -

week ago 6 6 55 B6 - 995 -

Japan 24 1% 1 % 1% H - 1.00 -

week ago 24 1H 14 14 1 & - 1.00 -

• S UBOR FT London
Interbank Fbdng 64 84 64 0V> - - -

week ago 64 6V« 6% 6& - - -

US Data CDs - 5.86 598 6.11 694 - - -

week ago - S.B6 6.00 6.14 699 — - -

SDR Linked Da 4* 44 44 - - -

week ago 4i 5 54 54 - - -

ECU UUfced Da mid ratio: 1 mat 6%: 3 maw as, 6 rnhs 8i; 1 year SV s UBOR W«t»n» hong
lam ora offered runs lor StOn, quoted to the mow by tow reference bares at Mem each sorting

day. We bsrto are Bankers Trust. Bor* al Tokyo. Barclays and rtacnal WmbiWimw.
Wd non are shown tor ms demesne Money Rates. US S CDs and SDR Linked Deposits ps).

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Apr 25 Short 7 days One Three

notice month
Six

months
One
year

Beigwm Franc 4'1 4?i 5 - 4% 5,\ -«* 5,7* - 5ft 5ii 5ft 6 - 5%
Dench Krone 7* 6H 7 - 6% 7 - 5* 7ft -6S 7l| 67, 7ft
17-Man. *A 4,1 4.1 - V. 4,1 - 4ft 4ft -4,1 4)1 4ft 4(2 -4H
Dutch GuMer 4,; 4b 43a 4lj 4ft 4ii -4jJ 41. 4h 5 - 4»
French Franc 77, 7h 8j« - 7)1 B>b 7* Bft - 711 7U 7ft 7ft - 7ft
Portuguese Esc. 9 - 8ti 9fj -9 10(i 9*2 11 - 10ft lift 10% 11% -11%
Spanish Peseta «A- 8,i «Pz BH a/i 9ft -eft 10ft -9U 10ft - 10ft
Stofcng v» b* bfc 5}e 6ft Gh GQ •6» 7ft 7ls 7!i -7ft
Swiss Franc 3*a 2* 3^ 3* 3,< 3ft 3h -33e 3ft 3,1 3fi - 3ft
Can. Dollar 7S 7\ 8 - 7il 7ii 7.1 7B -7U 17, 71. 711 -7S
US Dote 6- 57, 5,'b -5il 6i’« 5U eft -6ft Bft 6ft 6% -6%
Italian bra 10>« Ml 1(P; - 10^ 10ft 10ft IDi - 104. lift lift nS - lift

1.1 1*8 US lli US Ifl 1ft -1H 1.4 I^B i‘: - 1ft
Asian SSIng % Ss 1*2 Z*B - 2 2h 2% 3 - 2%
Snort win islesm can tor me
THREE MOKTH PBOR

US Dolor and Yen. others; no days' nonce
FUTURES [MATTE) Pans tnlerbaj-* colored rate (FFrSm)

Open Sempnoe Change High Low Bn. voi Open trrt.

Jun 92.74 92.CS -0.06 82.87 92.62 27.387 39.576

Sep 93.51 93.4Q -0.13 93.81 03.40 6.019 35503
Dec S3.55 93.46 -0.09 93.84 9347 3287 21.915
Mar 93J37 93.38 -0.05 93.47 93.37 604 13.829

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (UFFE)* Sim parts at 100%

Open Settpnce Change ttgh Low Est voi Open mL

Jun 93.72 -aoi - - 0 565
Sep - 03.61 -0.01 - 0 349
Dec 93.41 -0.02 - - 0 255
Mar - 92142 -0.02 - - 0 0

THREE MOWTH EUROMARK FUTURES (UFFE)’ DMim punts at 100%

Open Sell price Change High Low Eel vol Open hn.

Jun 9537 8598 +0.01 9529 85.36 14346 1481B5
Sep 3595 3524 *0.01 9526 9522 30402 163214

Dec 94.92 94.94 +0.04 94.96 94.81 10801 119226

Mar 9495 94.67 +0.04 94.69 94.64 erne 71338

THREE MONTH EUROLIRA MT.RATE FUTURES (UFFE) LI000m points Of 100%

Open Sett price Ctunge High Low EsL vol Open im.

Jun 88.06 88.80 +0 10 88.94 68.66 7965 35882
Sep 8890 B8.69 +0.08 BM3 88.00 962 34255

Dec 88.66 88.62 40.06 08.66 88.60 267 14233

Mar 88.59 B857 40.06 88.59 08.52 68 8443

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFEj SFrtm points at 100%

Open Settpnce Change High Low ESL vol Open biL

Jen 96.42 06.44 40.02 96.45 96.40 2065 22906

Sep 96.32 96.32 4a01 9634 8629 1622 10214

Dec 96.13 86.14 40.02 96.15 96.10 687 6115

Mar 9593 95.95 4003 95.97 95.82 273 1591

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Eculm points of 100%

Open Settprice Change High Low Est vol Open InL

Jim 93.61 9356 - 93.62 93.53 1585 6721

Sep 9395 93X7 -003 93JS6 93.45 1330 4651

Dec 93.28 9325 -aoi 9328 9324 160 2461

Mar 93.04 93.06 - 93.06 93.04 11 1383
’ UFFE lunaee aho tradad on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Apr 25 BFr DKr FFr

. M K L R NKr Es Pta SKr SFr E Ct S Y Ecu

(BFr) 100 19.14 17.1

6

4.8S8 2188 6002 5438
,
2121 5147 435.1 26.15 4J«1 2205 4260 3260 290.4 2250

(DKi) 5223 10 8266 2237 1.132 3135 2040 11.45 2682 2272 1166 a095 1.152 2.539 1259 151.7 1284

(FFr) 58.26 11.15 10 aeao 1263 3497 3-168 12-77 2992 2532 1524 2237 1285 2231 2.073 1682 1244

PM) 20.59 3241 3533 i 0446 1236 1-119 4211 105.9 6926 5284 0826 0454 1-000 0733 59.78 0546

<K3 46.13 8.B32 7219 2241 1 2799 2209 iaii 237.4 2007 1227 1250 1.017 2242 1.642 134.0 1223

(L) 1268 0.318 0286 0.081 0036 100. 0.091 0.365 0575 7248 0436 0067 0037 0001 0060 4.838 0044

Netherlands: (FI) 1829 3221 2157 0893 0299 1104 1 4.030 94.65 8001 4.809 0738 0406 0294 0665 5341 0487

(NKl) 45.83 8.736 7.833 2217 0.989 2739 zmH 10 2342 1982 1123 1.830 1.000 2218 1.624 1322 1209

(Es) 10.43 a?20 3335 0.944 0.421 1196 1267 4258 10a 8423 5JJ61 0779 0428 0944 0.892 5643 0515

Spain pta) 22.99 4.400 3.945 1.117 OAfX 1380 1250 5JS37 1102 100 8211 0822 0507 1.117 0818 66.75 0609

(SKr) 3824 7.320 6263 1.858 nipg 2295 2.079 0379 1962 1604 10 1234 0243 1.858 1.361 1112 1013

(SFr) 24.93 4.773 4279 1211 0240 1496 iase 5.463 1282 1062 6220 1 0250 1212 0887 7240 0681

(E) 4625 8682 7.784 2203 0983 2722 ^466 9.838 2314 1972 1126 1219 1 2204 1.614 131.7 1202

test 20.58 3.939 3.532 1.000 0.448 1235 1.119 4.509 1019 8922 5281 0825 0464 1 0732 59.75 0245

9) 28.10 5279 4.823 1266 0600 1688 1228 6.157 1442 1222 7248 1.127 0620 1268 1 8120 0745

34.43 8282 6210 1.673 0746 2087 1.872 7246 1772 1492 9.005 1.381 0769 1.874 1226 100 0913

Ecu 37.73 7223 8.476 1233 0.818 2265 2262 0268 1942 164.1 9287 1213 0822 1234 1243 109.6 f

P —ARK FUTURES QMM) DM 125300 P» 4AMWSCVDI FUTURES (MAD Yen 123m per Yon 100

Jun
Sep
Dec

Open

0.7295
07252
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G7 nerves and rate worries dull Footsie shine
By Peter John

Overseas concerns, and mixed
economic signals from the UK, took

the shine off the latest leap in UK
equities.

The FT-S£ 100 Index burst
through. 3330 in early trading to

reflect a further strong performance

from the Dow, which hit a new clos-

ing high on Monday night Up 218
at best and at an intraday high for

the year, the UK index shrugged off

inflationary data and held until the

afternoon.

Then, a weak opening on Wall
Street coupled with a slide in US
bonds, focused dealers' attention on
the G7 meeting in Washington. Ner-

vousness about a possible fracas

over the dollar 'sent the Footsie

scurrying back to end the day only

5.6 up at 3,214.9, but still at its

highest level since September last

year. It was helped by a rise in BAT
Industries, following the conglomer-

ate’s agm, and farther gains in the

oil sector.

Second-line stocks, isolated from
international pressures, fared

slightly better and finished 13.7

ahead at 3,511,5. Seaq share volume
yesterday was 6763m shares, up
from 520m on Monday, when the

customer turnover represented
£L199bn.

At the start of trading, the mar-
ket was presented with figures

highlighting the favourable condi-

tions experienced by exporters and
showing a Anther rise in overseas

sales to non-EU countries in March.

Shortly afterwards, GDP figures

for the first quarter were released

and came in well above most ana-

lysts’ forecasts. The seasonally

adjusted rise of 03 per cent, against

the fourth quarter of 1994, and 3-9

per cent an the same period a year

ago, compared with estimates of 0.6

per cent and 3.7 per cent
Economists pointed to pressure

on unit wage costs and capacity.

But the consequent concern that
interest rates could rise sooner than

expected did not initially dent confi-

dence in the equity market

It was not until Wall Street

opened that an element of concern

appeared. The US market reacted to

same higher than expected housing

figures and strong consumer confi-

dence data, both of which increased

nervousness, over interest rates

there. The dollar lost its fragile

recovery against the yen and the

Dow trod water around 4300.
Mr Nick Knight, the Nomura

strategist who his taken a gloomy
view of UK equities for the past

year, believes the Footsie is an the

edge of a cliff top and'waiting to fall

off, “If Gl does not come up with
something soon, the dollar will go,

T-bonds will go, and the Dow will

go. It is folly in the extreme to

think the Footsie win stay where it

.

is when the Dow comes aST
But over at Morgan Stanley Mr

'

Richard Davidson argued that the-

pesshmsts have ignored the strong
-

UK. corporate recovery, which was

.

underlined by the GDP figures.

The US house has just .started

advising clients to shift funds out of

gilts and into equities, and out of

other European equities to the XJK.

“The market has already dis-

counted the macro risks of currency

and inflation but it has not dis-

counted the corporate fundamen-
tals," said Mr Davidson.
The house is- recommending,

banks, wafer- utilities, conglomer-

ates, oils and materials groups.
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Dividend
hopes for

BAT
Tobacco and insurance
conglomerate BAT Industries
closed &/* higher at a new 1995

peak of 466%p following what
analysts described as a very
positive annual meeting. At
one stage during the session

the shares, heavily traded in
9.8m, were sitting on a gain

of 15.

Bolstered by the first time
inclusion of the $lbn American
Tobacco acquisition and with
Brazilian turnover - some 15

per cent of the group total -

moving strongly, BAT expects

tobacco volume to grow by
well over 10 per cent in 1995

and is looking for a ‘'signifi-

cant real increase" in divi-

dends.

On a 5.8 per cent yield, the

shares already offer one of the

highest Footsie returns, and
the consensus among analysts

yesterday suggested that divi-

dend growth this year and next
would run to 8 per cent
There could also be further

insights into the trading back-
ground from an analysts trip to

Brazil scheduled for the second
week of May.

Oils switched
The oil sector attracted

heavy activity throughout one
of its busiest trading sessions
for many weeks, as the market
reacted positively to a spate of
excellent first-quarter results

from the US oil majors.
Of these, Mobil's and

Exxon's numbers were rated as

outstanding by Europe-based
oO analysts, who pointed to the

stunning performances by the

US companies’ chemicals divi-

sions.

The sector did provide, how-
ever, one of the most disap-

pointing performers in the
FT-SE 100 in British Petro-
leum. In early trading BP
extended its recent outstand-

ing performance, climbing to
yet another all-time high of
459p, before running into a
flurry of switching activity
and straight selling. Traders
said many institutions had
switched out of BP and into

Shell Transport or Enterprise
Oil.

Dealers said the shares were
'among the first in tire UK mar-
ket to be affected by the latest

downside pressure on the dol-

lar. "Because of its huge US
shareholder base and the
liquidity in the stock, BP
always bears the brunt of any
currency-led arbitrage activ-

ity,” said one specialist Shell's

outperformance against BP
was a reflection of the fact that

US investors preferred to hold
Royal Dutch shares rather
than Shell.

At the close BP were 2% off

at 452p after turnover of iam,
while Shell rose 4% to 734p on
6.2m traded. BP announces
first-quarter numbers on May
9. with Shell reporting two
days later. Enterprise moved
up 5 to 414p on relatively high
turnover of 43m.

SmithKline boost
In pharmaceuticals, Smith-

Kline Beecham “A” hardened 3

to 497p in solid trade of 4.7m as

the market appreciated news
that Famvir. its antiviral drug,

y-

Randfontein Estates
The Randtomaui Estates GoM Mining Company Wnwatararand Limited

RepstraUon number 01/00251.06

Quarter Nine months
ended ended

31.03.95 31.12.94 31.03.95

Ore maied - tons (000) 1 788 1 835 5 516
Yield - grams per ton 3.43 3,55 3,65
Working cost

1

- per ton milled R 125,68 R126.21 R 125,50
- per kilogram produced R36B82 R35 554 R34 419

ROOO ROOO ROOO

Net profit before tax 48 592 59 628 209 890
Net profit after tax 32 020 37 599 129 806 ,

Dividends — 58 079 58 079 1

Capital expenditure 14 453 14 861 47 629

Quarter Nine months
ended ended

31.03.95 31.12.94 31.03.95

Ore milled - tons (000)
Yield - grams per ton
Walking cost
- per ton milled . R242.56 R225.28 R232,09
- per kilogram produced R36 594 R32 566 R33 733

ROOO ROOO ROOO
Net profit before tax 33 065 46 907 135 774
Net profit after tax 32 011 46 218 133 0Z7
Dmderids — 36 276 36276
Capital expenditure 50 060 12 013 72 403
Note: Tftos* numbers bng *> account me merger with South Deep Entombon
ConS3,my Urnfrad inowde-tewab wUh atfact Mom I Janunn

H. J. Joel
H J. Joel Gold MHng Company Lmtted

_ _ Reparation nianber asm 199S06

Quarter Nine months
ended ended

31.03.95 31.12.94 31.03.85

Ore milled - tons {000} 162 156 4S1
Yield - grams per ton 5,64 5.51 5.54

had received UK approval for

the treatment of recurrent gen-
ital herpes.

The drug, launched in Janu-

ary 1994, had previously only
been approved for the treat-

ment of shingles, a much
smaller potential market than
genital herpes.

Analysts at Merrill Lynch
welcomed the news and said:

“The approval will further

underpin the excellent sales

growth of SmithKline Bee-
chain’s new product portfolio

which has more than offset the

off patent Tagamet sales.”

In the rest of the sector,

turnover in Fisons jumped to

9.1m in hectic trading and the
shares put on 6 at 184p‘ as
rumours of a hostile bid for the
group went round the market
Weekend press reports

suggested that bid candidate
Medeva was looking for an
agreed bid from Fisons. Med-
eva dosed 3/1 lower at 25lp.

As expected. Abbey National

shares raced higher shortly

after the opening, as the mar-
ket's enthusiasm over a poten-

tial tie-up with the National &
Provincial Building Society
drove the stock up to a record
492p. The momentum quickly

evaporated, however, as wor-

ries about the chances of a bid

succeeding and the cost and
funding methods triggered

waves of profit-taking. Switch-

ing out of Abbey and Into

Lloyds Bank was another fac-

tor behind the slide in Abbey.
This left the shares a net 5

lower at 475p. Turnover
reached 5Jhn.

“Lloyds paid around L3 to

1.4 times book value for Chel-

tenham and Gloucester, if

Abbey has to pay more it win
be seen to be paying over the

odds,” said one trader.

Turnover in TSB continued
at a high level, with 6.2m
shares changing hands. The.
shares built on Monday's
strong run, gaining 4% at 248p,

FINANCIAL TOMES EQUITY INDICES
Apr 25 Apr 24 Apr 21 Apr 20 Apr 19 Yr ago Hgh Low
2438.4 24345 24355 2421.4 24195 2492.4 2464,1 22365
454 454 456 457 .457 359 4.73 451
16.58 1856 1655 1146 164U 19.72 2153 1045
1650 1649 1647 1657 1659 2a65 2221 15.77

OrtL dh. yield 434 434 435 437 . 437 399 4.73 431
P/E ratio net 16.58 1636 1635 10.46 1646 19.72 2133 1645
P/E ratio nil 1630 16-49 1M7 1637 1639 2035 2231 15.77

-For ISOS. Onfrory Shaa tide tinea oomptotiM i: high 271&6 2/QZ/Sa; Km 4&4 26/Emd
FT Ordtany Ehm Index bon dSB 1/7/35.

ordinary Share hourly chip—
Open 9.00 1030 1130 12X0 1330 1430 1530 1630 High Low

24463 24473 2450.8 24523 24509 24603 24473 24443 2438-4 24533 24363

An-26 An 24 An 21 An 20 An 19 Yr aoo

SEAQ bargains 25^16 22,768 24,791 21561 20557 27.128
Ecpity ttanowar (Emit - 1199.7 1-172.9 19045 1252.4 15575
Equity bargalnst - 32.117 36554 33,477 30.438 30594
Shams traded (mQT - 526.1 7195 76a 1 4902 6355

London marirat data

Rises and fais* 1885 and lows
Total Rises 613 Total HBghs i

Total Falls 495 Total Lows
Same 1569

UFFE Equity options

Total contracts 29378
Calk 12335
Puts 17343

Apr! 28.'Data based an Equity shores Hated on the London Share Sendee.

Banco de la Nacion Argentina

U.S. $195,000,000
Floating .Rate Notes due 1994-1997

For the period

18th April, 1995 to 16th October; 1995

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed

at 7.1875 per cent per annum, and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest payment date,

16th October, 1996 against Coupon No. 16 will be
U.S. $1,129-29 per U.S. $50,000 Note.

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited
Agent Bank

with dealers noting further

keen demand and renewed talk

that a predator could be cir-

cling. There was strong
demand for TSB in the options
marfcrt last week. Bid sceptics

pointed out that TSB shares
were trading at double their

net asset value of I25p a share.
NatWest Securities was the

driving force behind Sun Alli-

ance, up 4 at 338p, and Guard-
ian, marginally higher at 187p,
after buy recommendations on
both stocks,
Rolls-Royce added VA at 173p

in 14m trade. British Aero-
space put on 6 at 52Qp and sub-
marine maker VSEL gained 17
at I655p. Bids for VSEL from
both BAe and electronics giant

GEC are awaiting an imminent
monopolies ruling.

The latest round of results

news from the world steel

industry sparked a flurry of

activity in British Keel, which
closed a penny higher at 161p
in the day’s best activity
among Footsie stocks.

Turnover was 21m and trad-

ing hectic. A substantial
two-way pull developed as the
righate cm the strength of the

present steel cycle looked to

have been renewed by surging

first quarter volume at Swe-
den's SSAB. In contrast, vol-

ume at US Steel stayed pedes-

trian in the three months,
although the group moved
derisively out of the red.

British Airways dipped 3 to

398p in heavy turnover of 4Bm
as one big seller was said to

have put lm shares through
the market Analysts said the

movement looked slightly oat
of place in the context of the
strong traffic figures expected
next Wednesday. This year,
April had Easter all to itself

and. as a result, is likely to
show a strong advance over
1994 numbers.
Bargain hunters together

with some favourable comment
helped shares in Associated
British Foods, the milling, bak-
ing and sugar group, bounce
from Monday’s weakness that

followed the release of disap-

pointing figures. They, closed

10 ahead at 648p.

Brewer Whitbread firmed 1%
to 552p after Strauss Turnbull
advised investors to switch
into the stock from Scottish. &
Newcastle. The broker believe

Scottish shares are "fttHy val-

ued with little short term
upside.” Whitbread reports full

year figures next week.
. Strang two way trading in

Sears, which reported
improved figures, brought
hefty volume of 19m as the
shares rose 1% to 104V4p.

Lloyds Chemists moved
ahead on speculation, that
Kingfisher will launch a bid
for the group. The former
gained 8% at 227p, while the
latter eased 2 to 444p. ' _ .

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Joel Kfoazn,

Jeffrey Brown.
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MARBELLA
HOTEL LOS MONTEROS

3 NIGHTS/4 DAYS
WEEKEND BREAK

* Special Golf Package *

29,400 Ptas. + 7% VAT per person in doable room

15,600 PtaS. + 7% VAT supplement for single use

Inclnriifijr: Champagne buffet breakfast

Accommodation in Jnnior-Snite

Beach Chib * 4 Swimming Pools

3 Gourmet Restaurants * 4 Bars * Night Club

FREE UNLIMITED GOLF, TENNIS and SQUASH

jMSSb I Tel: (34-5) 282 38 46

aSL Fax: (34-5) 282 58 46 ogj™.

20 QEH 1NDUSTH>AU8tZ7S)
21 Building Cansmictiory38}

22 Buffding Malto A Merehs<31)

22 Chemiaria(22)

24 Plwsrsified rnduaWnteCT^

25 Elactronic & Bed EcMp{37}
26 Cngkieering(721

Z7 Engineering, VeNdw(13j
28 Paper. Pckg & Printing(27)

29 Texttea &

30 CONSUMER GOOOS94)
31 Brewarieenq
32 Spirits. Wines & CkferedO)

33 Food Produner3(24)

34 Household GoodsflO)

36 Health Cared 6)

37 Pharinaceuttoata/12)

40 SaWICESt22q
41 DteW»lorefK3
42 Leisure & HoDBtet29|

43 MeOa(43J
44 Retailers. FoodflQ
45 Retailers. QemraK44)
48 Support Servlces(37]

40 Trarapor^21)

51 Other Services 8 B
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LEGAL NOTICES

Ore milled - ions {000}
Yield - grams per ion

Working cost
- per ton milled

- per kilogram produced

Lass from gold

Capital expenditure

H273.50 R275.48 R256.47
H48 476 R50 029 R46 262

_
FHWO ROOO ROOO

5 356 7 413 12 448,
12 175 21 067 47 383

Wl figures are unaudled. Quarterly reports have been .?

J roa'ted to the shareholders of each company. Copies of M
- reports may be obtained from JGI (LWonTumtted, %;

6 St James s Place, London SW1A 1NP.

r- Johannesburg

f. 26 April 1990
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ACORN COMPUTER GROUP PLC
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Mijetty's Hirh Court ot Justice tor Hie
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mams of she above named Cempur bj

L19JIS9J00Q.

M© NCrrtCE IS FURTHER GIVEN0*tot nid
Prtljc* n dtrecml to be beard before Mi RMBnm

Futures. Options &
Currencies with Jirea

access to aduutgefloors
Jjmn

1W-om 702 1991

Fat OI-l JS0611S

UK o* international

Equities and Bonds.
GOfts and ADRs
Mtvnat Mehta
Teh 0171 702 3227
Am. i7/7/ aSoo*M

BwUcy > to Rani Coats of Justice. Stand.
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Loahn WC2A 20,« flfatoeadq. 10th May
J99lS.
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Astana Morris Crim
BnatbnftHin
5 Aapold Street

LaSn EC2A 3HA
Ibb 0HI-O8 till

Rcb SAW/A49toStHl40
ScOcton tor tbc said CnammV

Maos ot aaapanr Booto Remedial Stoat
UmftaL Rt^sieree Her. UWIft XnBmf.
one Booto Rmmlial Symane LmhS
Rcrmer name: Hsdn Remedial Systems LlmMe4
Tmfc dani&catiOB: 23. Name and mbhem ot
joint nholBistiatiac rtxeranx; David iota
Saatas and Mktoad Joaqrii Moore, Coopers A
Lftnod. 1 East Ptade. Sbcffidd. SI 2ET.
OfGce toddot acobaoE 2tB2 aod 5562. Duet
anpnmtiia-nt 13April 1995. Name of appofasti;
Nanoeal Weambatcf Bui PIC

S^aetoD.J. Stokes

Data IS April IMS

NOTICE OFAPPOINTMENTOF

Naaw oT company: Luto Coaeme Pmfacta
Limbed. R«*iaeredNo; 16614a Tiadiag name:

Lada Cootrete Prodocn Limited. Hade
ftwllicjitflir 91 Name ud aUfCB Of jciiU
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MSdnd Joseph Moore. Cbopea 4 Lcfsaod. I
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252 1257 2251 107952
1.16 - 23.73 1257 79057

FT-SE 100 3224.8 3227.0 3229.0 3232.6 32295 3231.1 32275
.

3225.1 .3214.7 3234.1 32115
FT-SE Mfd 25Q 35085 35074 361U1 35125 35145 3514-8 35K4 3613.1 3611.7 3615.0 36065
FT-SE-A 350 1599.3 1800.1 18015 16025 16015 "18025 1601.1 . 15995 15W5 16035 .19946

Oma af FT-ffi 1Q0 Day's Mgh: OJtwm Day’s low: aaflpm. 100 1094 HMr 32105 W4 Law: 23MJI B3/IV

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Open BOO 1000 1150 1250

Bldg & Cnstren 9340 934.6 9374 9404 9405
Pharmafiautida 3798.1 3797.7 3795.7 37965 37964
Water 18404 1838.1 18385 1837.7 1041.1
Banks, Ratai 3100.8 3099,0 30095 3106.4 3095.9

nfe

Signed; D. 1. Siolxs

0*r IS April 1W5

AdtiilitadfadbwitatonitotoaFT-BEAaiaafagaimlntoanhiaatitiitamattwtoatau^UtiartMitototo^totiOW^^^-1^^^
Untad ona aoretmuri. Brtape, London S£1 9HL Tha FT-fiC Acacrtw Staatt fanfc« SwAg*.

^ etoJ>'ul^ ** ***** b°3ad

protoOBretegno to itaae racae. la awaflablu awn HNSTAT.Raw Htotio. 13-17 -&*«»» ataaUtirtaLqaAtoii-,
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HE
IwBMt

1*% 1Z%AAR
24 19% ALPtiamiaA

41% 35 AMP
70 53% Aim

*th 41% *«
39% mum.
<4% 12AMU Pi

24% 21 ASMHd
16% 14% MMUta
27 21%/ICE Ud
9% 0% ACM Grt h

or*
olk a

Dfc % E IDEs Hgk

0.48 34 23 328 14% _
0-1B 08285 186 23 22% 22%
092 12 23 5256 41% <1 41 - .

221143 67% 05% 07% +1%
1.71 a? 80 556 46% 45% 46% +%
0.B4 22 1920E88 38% 30 30% %
040 Z01O7 288 14% 14 14

OX 26 13 B 23% 23 23%
0 123 15% 15% 15%
B 1608 027% 27

7 181 8%
21 8%
445 6%

8% 7% KNGflSa 0.90100 471 7%
8% 7%A0Mttan 1.08133 102 8%
7% 7% ACM Managd 072 08 152 u7%
21 10% AcroaC* 048 14 11 81 20% V

21% 12% Aetna Bed 23 351 20% I . ..

34% 31% tank) 072 2.2 16 44 33 32% 32%
11% 8% Asian 038 18 7 «8 0% 9% 9% +*a
18% 11%Aeuwn 17 187 1l%d11% 11% •%
17% 15%M«isfiwr 0.« IB 0 409ui7% ft 17%

044 1.6

090 108

tm Ohm EMh

13% 14 +%

7% 6% AGMGfOpp 066 99
7% 5%ACM0rtSp 075110

53 Ad Here
2S Mvffc

. SAdiea&p
21% 16% Aon me

77% 63% Aegon ADR

4% 3% Aarfb

59 48% AM
*2% 31% Mbs
20% 16 Ahntnan

1% ji Atonlrc

52% 43%/WTC
24% 18% Attn Fit

27 19% Atm
15 13% AMease
30 ?4 /torch

16% 13*2 Alaska Ak

22% 17% Man» W
14% 12% Affmul

31% 35% HOC®
28 23 AKUtr A

32% 28% AJbtn

29% 23% AfcnAI

73% Gi% akna
39% 39% Afafinm
25% 1&% AfcaAl

22% 18% Muslim
24% 21% AlegP
25%. 21% Allan Opt

30% 2B% ASergan

20 15% A*k» Cap

9% 8% AJhceG)

29% 23% AU Man
40% 33% AttSg
10% 0% MtHT
30% 23% /Uriah

31 25A*£J&p
6% 5%/UKrasM
23% 23% Akinm
46% 36% Alcoa

24% 1B% Aba CpA
7% 5% Am&whc
B% 7% AmPiBda
6% 4% Anmjfid

22% 17% Amcadhd
51 43t AonMte

9% 9% Am Adi A
337, 36%An*md
28% 30% Am BUI Pnl 084 12 14

7% 6% Am C® me 065 91
18% 16% Am Cap Bd

20% 19 Am Cap CV
35% 31% AmBPw
JS 39% AoiEapr

33% 27% AmOwtt
6% 4% Am Got! W
22% 19% Am W0 W
19% 16% Am Hodge
79% 61% AmHaro
3% 27, AmHotBfc

108% 96% AmM
7% 5% Am Online 1.00 17-0 125
25% 23% AmPlem 100 4 01X1 1B6

£6 60 80 60

1012299 35% 35% 35% +%
0 IE 17 30 132 5% 5% 5%
O10 OS 15 616 20% 19% 19%
1.4? U IS S3 u77% 77% 77%

5 282 3% 3% 3%
178 48 134710 57% 58% 57%
048 1 1 14 914 40% 38% 40% +%
0® 4J 12 2BS7 20% 20% 20%

0 77 h & & -A
OS 1.9 23 1758 52% 50% 50% -1%

OX 1.8 103107 19% d18% 19%
25 354 23 22% 22%

1-Bfl 117 10 51 14% 14% 14%
1 1517516 25% 25 25%

020 12 17 1035 18% 16 16%
035 1.8 27 869 22% 22 22

D.20 1 5 17 1828 14 13% 13% %
032 1.0 18 X 31% 31% 31% -%

032 1-2 X 102 1*28 27% 27% -%
052 1.7 18 1720 31% 31% 31% -%
D.30 1.1 2217201128% 28 28 -%
1 04 15 48 810 72 71% 71% -1

070 1 8 6 99 38% 38% 38% -%
0.10 <14 8 1468 25 24% 24% -%
0.48 11 87 1705 u22% 22% 22% +%
1 64 7.0 12 519 23% 23% 13% -%
HO 09 20 85 23% 23% 23% -%
0.44 1.6 IS 1121 27% 27% 27% -%
164 8.5 II 199 19% 18% 19%
DIB 10 S u9% 9 B -%
1.01 17 16 54 X 27% 27% -%
0.7B 10 14 3438 40 39% 39% -%
0 84 07 39 9% 9% 8% *%
0.78 18 a 2647 u30% »% 38% %
096 37 17 3264 26% 3% 25% -%

IS 1323 6% 0 6 -%
8 1512 28% 28% 28%

0.90 10 11 7504 45%
27 5288 19%

096154 449 6%
025 17 17 56
aOS 1.4 10 1083

0.52 16 10 92 19 _ _ .

060 1.1 EG 3224 u52% 51% 52% +1%
024 15 73 U9% 9% 9%
100 S I 8 1323 39 38% 38% -%

86 36% 26% 26% -%
48 7% 7 7

1.54 8.6 31 41 18 17% 18 -%
1 12 57 0 26 19% 19% 19% +%
140 7J 12 3022 £% 32% 32% *%
090 26 12 7315 35% 34% 34% -%
1.24 38 13 1648 33 32% 32% -%
077 75.4 110 5% 5 5 t%
230 111 45 318 n% 20% 20% -%
0.S 17 10 7 18% 18 18 -%
100 3.9 11 4101 77% 77% 77% -%
075 211 13 15 3% 3% 3%
046 04 15 5142 105% 104% 105

6 5

_ . . 25 24 % 24
24% 21 Am Press 040 1 8 9 B7 22% 22% 22

8% 7% Am Beal B 0.44 56 4 194

27% 23% AmSBr 0 56 12 10 2101 .
10*4 1 7 Am Wat 5% IX 68 :100 15% 18% 18%
% 26 ^ Am 'Wa

44% 39^ Anwttfi

35% 29% Ameren Inc 128 16 12 B3n35*2
024 1.4 14 476 17 16% 16%
140 17 17 6993 l£5% 64% 64%
O10 12 12 19 8% 8% 8%
0 12 17 39 68 4% 4% 4%
152 48 13 1340 31% 3t% 31%

12 1432 1% m% 1%
OX 07 5817445 42% 40 41

24 1911 26% 25% X
094 37 17 57 25% 25% 25%
I 60 27 15 1773 S9% 58% 59%
044 27 14 27 16% 16% 16%
1 36 36 II 1120 37% 37% 37%
03 1.0 42 1344 27% 27% 21%
070 75 106 16% 9% 9%

27 1624i£9% 29 29
1 801 U4% 4 4

0.15 05 17 60 26% 25% 26%
010 05 1524233 18% 18% 18%
ISO 54 12 400 u46% 46% 46%

3% 20% Am Wav 1 23 4a 12 39 29% 28% 28%
200 4.5 14 3367 44% (3% 44

. . 29's Amerar
18% 15% Amack
64% 56% Amoco
9% 7% ArspeoPW

5% 4% Anna he

33% 25% Aiaaxdi

2% 1% Aiucomp
45% 35% finadaria

3B% ID Analog

27% 14% Angelica

59% 50% AnBsdi

17% 1£% AnVur/

h

X 31% AcnCp
27?, 72% Asactie On
9% 5% Abm Uic. F *

29% 20 APH
4% 2% AppHttn;
26% 22% Appl Pa A
21 18 ArcADn

46% 41% Arto Chord
<6% 41%Arnico4S> 450 9.8 10 46% 46 46
7% 6% A.™ 12 2484 u7% 7% 7%
23% 20 Amro HP 2,0 12 24 22% 22% 22?,

48% 35%AimSlW 1.44 33 S 1089 44% 43% 13-%

45% 35% Aitow BK 16 3184 45% 44% 44%
S% 3% Artra Grp 0 18 3% 3% 3%

2«7e 19% Arm ho 0.76 2 3 28 410 22% 22% 22%
30% 237a Asarca 0« 1 5 17 2707 27% 26% 26%
S% ZGAsiMCod 0.46 IS 11 135 28% 28 28
38 31% AstiOil 1 10 29 14 1745 37% 37% 37%
15 12% ten Par F 0.02 OJ SJ 14% 13*, 14%
2% 1% ACTthvr 032 118 8 568 u2% 2% 2%
53% 47% AT1T 1JB 16 1632214 50% 49% 50%
275*4 242 AH Rid! 2 160 1 0 2 274 271% 276
38% 29% ASita Gas 2.06 5 8 25 163 36% 35% 35%
7% 5% AdntaSos O^B 39 10 14 7% 7% 7%
19% T?%A»*EW 84 13 247 18% 18% 18%
116%100% AtCWi 650 4 8 20 4091

' "
1 J51% ASM

16% Atmos Engy 092 4^ 20 109

19% 14% Aug*
8% 7% Audita M
66*2 57%Au0ad
27% 22?, AulaZons

18% l4%Awmea
8% 5% Aral

S 35% Ami
54 AwnPr

15% 11% AydhCore
9% 5% Anar

116% 115% 115%
1% 1% 1%
U19 18% 19

0 16 08 14 826 U19% 19% 19%
003 03 81 8 7% 8

060 0.0 a 2141 64 62% 04
27 3225 23% 23 23%

0 44 2.6 14 79 17%
004 OJ H 4368 7%
0.00 1.4 15 1877 u43%
100 31 16 2454 65

14 73

23 3345

17% 17%

42% 43%
64% 64%
14% 14%

- B -

172 06 II 1433

023 30 19 106

020 4.4 6 110

32%
u7%
4%

31% 31%
7% 7%
4l2 4%

040 16130 133 1115% 15% 15%
046 11 24 4794 21% 22% 22%

0.

48 1A 19 HI 29% 29% 29*4

060 1.7 15 453 36% 35% B%
DOB 0 5 21 926 12% 11% 12

93 5489 9% 9% 9%
152 64 12 1068 24 23% 23%

1.

X 4.6 12 9428 X 29% 29%
100 35 9 64 28% 26%

'

32% 29 BCE
7% 6% BET ADR
4% 3% Batmen

15% 11% BAarFent
22% 16% BafcaH

29% 25% Bahai Be
36% 29*2 Ba*Gp
13% 10%HkWa
9% 6Mr
25 22B3R6E

31% 25% BncOoe

27% 23% BencilBl V ... _

11% 1l)4j flaraCaHH * 1» W 7 67 10% 10% 10
29% 24% BopHwrefl

—
1% % BrnTana
62 56% BMMq)

51% 3S%8am<Am
79% 74% Bank Boa
32% 2S%BkSsin
43% 40% Bk Bostn P

34 18% BenMIV i

46% 4ZBa*AmA
80 71% BankAmB

64% 49% BnkTS
43* a XBdan
29% 25%Sirt|CH
45% X% Barnes Grp

46% X% Ban®.
26 19% EhxMid

12% 8% BatWt
30% 30% Baisen

34% 26% Bantar

25% 22% Bar SI 6k
20% 19BdTr 1838

X 15% Bear Stma
13% 40% BowSPIA
34 analogs

1 W 17 10 220 2B% 23 28%
X 119 1 1 1

a80 1.4 15 IX 5B% 57% 58%
164 3.7 B 6177 X 49% 48%

3 76 74% 76
8 5269 31% 31% 31%

2 41^fe 41% 41%
7 4459 32% 31% 32%

9 45% 45% 45%
77 78

53% 53%

'ASk
43% 44
46 46%

24% X
11% 11%

39
--

548 71
'.08 3.4

312 7.5

118 4.0

125 72
0« 7.7 8 78
4.X 75 16 2726 53%
143 14 9 26 41%
060 20 X 177Bu29%
1.60 3£ 11 69 44
1M 15 SUffl 46*«
0.12 05 31 8734 25%
OX 04593 3458 11%
OX 25IJB2243 39%
IK 3.1 15 2330 34 % 33^0 33%
1.46 5.9 14 IK 24% 14% 24%
1.72 63 13 205, 20% 20%
0.60 10 15 2235 19% 19% 19%
102 73 2 41% 41% 41%
0.72 U 15 32 32 31% 31%

31% 27 Bachman In H44 1 6 16 994 29% 28% 28%
58% 48 BectiD 082 1.5 16 2471 56% 56% 56%
6% 5% Bdtnfrap 0.X 69 9 32 5% 65% 5*2

55% 48% BoOAI 180 $2 15 3342 53% 53% 53?,

23% 19% Benin a« 10 11 170 20% 20% 29%
62 53% BetStl 278 45 14 2031 61% X% 61

4
4
-%
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FINANCIAL TIMES

1985

00% S% BataA
28% 23 tails

55 49%Boief4JP

42% 37Bend
24% IfiBeneSnA

29% 19% Barter

J5930201® BsWI

to a%Bon pw
33% 19% Bet Bur

26% 24%Ba0lSll
51% 48%B«flmP1
19% 14% Bem6t

48% 41%BSCL
16% 12% Bai&t

22% 15% Btaetfl

rn W Sit» 4 I 1M )% 1* OeM*

064 f.t 16 438 5fl% S8*? S%
064 13 19 555 27% 27% 27%
4X OO zlOO 53% 53% 53%
1.72 43 12 11E «Pb «%
047 26 11 X 1B% 18% 18%
004 18 68 598 u% % £

Gb%aam Pre».

s

i050 10 16 2807 26% JS% 25*2

28 1 2X502205022950 +850

0.40 4JQ3KI ®U10% ID 10 .

18 8879 3% 34% M% •%

150 1 7 37 25% 25% 25% +%
5.00 9.8 X Si 50% 59% t%
040 17 421143 15% 14% 14% %
144 34 17 1330 42% 41% 41% .

17 1329 14% 14% 1*%

010 05185 1840 20% 19 19%

22% 17% Btmflgni S 040 10 12 506 20% ZD% 20%

30% 23BOecb 040 13 X2090 30% ®% 30%

24% 20% Stack H PL 1J4 00 13 46 22% 22% Z2%

B% 7%BWoi*A* OH 7.0 115 8%
7% 6% BtatocktE 075109 32E 7

U% 8%«*rtWBI Offi 75 1U 8%
46% 33% Stock iS 3X1 22 26S3 41% 401

6% OBkhO* 012 \& 111

18% 15% BMCM OJB 0* 18 496 18 17^.

57 44%B08W IflJ 1J 22 9840 56% ffi% »%
X% 26% BotaeC 060 1^ 40 2637 33% 31% 32%

22% 14% BaltBAN OK 03 X 370 19% 18% II

10% 7% BaitaarCO 15 5578 8% <J7-_

26% 14% Baron Ctm 7.03 432 2 1695 16% « 16%

21% 20% BosnCEB 150 7.1 17 16 21% 20% 21

Z8%16%BosSd 3Z 6293 »% 2S% X -%

37%26%0nrtr 060 1.7 33 J»4 xj x% 36% -%

32% 19 Brad Fnd 027 1.0 762 26% 25% +%
32 XBfiEPn® 132 02 13 104 31 X% *%

29 19% BreedTech 020 1.0 9 2240 21% 20% 20% -%
X 32% Brla9 1.00 19 B 801 35* 35 X -%

20% 144, BrttolH 17 2151 16% 16% 16%

K% 57% BdtySq 196 4i 17 7805 65% 64% 64% -%

66% 56% BrA* in 19 10 706 64% 64 64% As
50% 44% BUI 6BS 140 4.91B6 70 49*2 « « %
89 75% BP 1 96 22 16 2611 87% 87% 87%

16% 15% BPPiudBoax1.S5 06 10 664 U18% 17% l8%
XAz 22% BSIOBl 058 22 50 344 26%
64% 57% BT 179 4 4 14 491

21% 22 BMjnU 1.39 5.7 13 4Q9u24^

33% 2B% BrenGP 1.80 5.6 14 256 20-'.

7% 6%Bn*nSh 032 48 2 11 , .
33% 28% Bnfmfl 096 10 IS 81 31% 32% .

34% 27% Biforr 068 ID 20 3433 33% 33 33%
4 3% BIT ® 74 3% 3% 3*2

21% 18% Bite»# OX 13 16 3723 iC1% 20% 21%

19% 14% Bnob DM 032 1.7 16 1262 18% 10% 18%
37 rBudoaiePt 180 04) B 42 X 34% 35

11% B% Burt Goaf 15 348 10% 10% 10%

61% 45% BlfW 1-20 10 12 2023 60% 59% X
40% 33% Burin Rase OX 1 4 32 3384 40 39 39%
13% 11% Bumna® Rs 144 11 B 14 482 12% 11% 12%
S3% 23% BurittOkB 20 7B6 U30 28% 29%

UgM UMStaOk

38% 35%OW*r
0*2 8% C17W
25*2 14%ppsrasrs
ffi%21%CKI*SB
29% 24%CypAna

41% 31%Ciiac

IK. n 3M
Btl « I KM Htak

1.00 17 9 27 37%
iniu 11 49 9%

a 483 24%
20 41X 30%

080 19 17 4106 28% .
12 338 X 37%

-D-

s
-%

i

- c -

27% 21%CBJ
70% K5% CBS
24% 22% CMS Ell

76% 64%CNAFn
60% 51% CPC
16 13% CP! tap
82 69% CSX
33 zr% era cm

20% 16% Cstta&Wre

48% 37% Cabtatnn

40% 28 CatxtC
16 12% Cabot DSC

27% 19% CadntaOspi

1% 1% Cal Heal E

12% 10 Cataan On
10% 15%CaEngy
12% 9>2CatFM

18 )2C8H3^B
19% 17 CaknaiCo
50% 41 CmpMS

A Camotil Rs

. 13% OiPBC
91% 00% CapOl

20% 15% CapOnefin

12% 10% Cpsta mx 126 100
22% t5%CapsUlj6 IX 76

W% 00%
33 33%
' 19%

04a 15 21 183 26% 25% 25% -%
040 07 19 946 61% 60% 01% -%
084 3£ 1 1 913 23% 23% 23%

200 144 76% 75% 76%
1 44 14 25 1300 59% 59% 58%
056 15 15 608 16% 16% I6*a
I 76 21 IS 1974 80%
060 16 11 73 u33%
042 IT 18 IX 20 19%

21 375Bu46% 47% 48*4 +1%
056 1.5 IS 673 38% 38% 38% +%
018 1.D 63 61 1S% 16% 15%

22 2076 o28 27% 28

020113 1 MX 1% d1% 1%
030 16 69 400 12 11% 11%

16 1381 16% 16% 16%
312181112% 12 12%

020 1.6 8 4261 13 12% 12%
040 11 24 12 19% 19% 19%
154 15 18 1267 50% 49% 50*4

21 676 u% }J %
032 11 39 3299 15% 15 15

020 02 IB 3643 83% 62 82%
15 2456 20 19% 19%

274 ulZ% 12% 12%
It 2t 21 21 -1%

s
A

5

2%

24% 16% CJP3U Mge 1.44 6.0 7 333 24% 23% 24%
3>% leCttciurf 004 0^ 16GIZ8 15% 17% 18

080 11 15 12 37% 37% 37%
11 111 22% 22% 22%

020 20 10 314 9% 9% 9%
1.76 63 13 1671 27% 27% 27%
140 4 0 11 336 u53% 56%
016 1 3 12 337 12% 12%
OX 65 23 49 13% 13%
0 20 08 91619 26 15% 25%
OK 0.7 13 X 7% 7% 7%
1.00 15 ID 7256 56% 55% 56%

21 479 25% 25*
125 7 2 11 396
060 9.0 6 484

020 06 7 185

108 B 1 9 388 „
in 06 II IE 23% 22% 22%
090 85 18 308 11 10% 10%
056 11 16 291 26% 26% 26%
OBD GO 12 85 13% HI3% 13%
1 72 6.9 12 132S 25 24% »
0J3 1.1 15 355 18% 28%

21 358 33% 33%
020 0.5 20 7771j 44 43%
on 11 1? 33 9% 9%

16 IX 8%
“

180 4 1 7 5679 44%
I ISO 3%

37 590 30?
104 66 16 309 31%
76 42 8 9771 u42% 41%

38% 34% CariGo

23% 18% tan*E O
12% 9% CsokaFr
28% 26% CaiPSL

59% 53% CtrtrT

13% 1Dl 2 CanwWd
14% i3CasMeNfi
26*4 20% CasaCp

9% 6% Cadi Amer
58% 46% Caqftx

26% 18% i» Com
32% 28% Cute Fa*
9?g 6% Centtn >

26 21% Cants
27% 25%0#ntrHtei

24% 22 Centr Laul

14% m%Cen9imi
26 24% Centr Nwa>

14% 13% Centr Viml

25% 22%CenSW
33% 28 1

, Cendny IT

34%2G%Candn
44*2 36% Ompfti

10 7% Oupanal >

9% 6% Cnan tee

45% 32% ChaseM
5 3% QaosB

25 T5%aw<sr
34% 30% OwjwI
42% 35% ChemSk

a

31%
8%
24%
25%

34% 28% Chesapeake 073 13 12 383 32 31% 31%
48% 43% Chewn
46% 33 (Me Fund

15 12% CWqBr

6% 5* b Chock Ft*

37% 33000
31% 26 Qulstona

53% 38% taydr
81% 16% Out
76% E% O^ta
7% 6% Ogra H I

37% 31% Otorp ta

24% 16% OrviBd
26% 19% (Mil
2% 1% OnaptaxO
25% 23% Cnergy

29% 27 Qpsco
27 21 OrcUta

33% 23% QiasC*1

48% 38%Qflep
26% 24% OlkpO.12

77% 71% CWEAd
W% E% ClcpPT3Ad

14% 12%CbnUdA
14% 12% ten UK B
12% 9%OtyKjlnl
B% «%CXE
14% 11% CUrn 51

85% 49% OarkEq

18% UCtaftgnVtai

8% 7% OemenSC
75% 63 (3m7 56

40% WgCJevCB
74 KCMdB

62% 55% Oku
1% 2i%a*Med

7 CML Group

m 39 18 6611 47% 48% 47%
0.93 1 0 246 46% 45% 46%
0.20 1 5 304 13% 13% 13%

29 117 8% 8% 8%
15 228 34 33% 33%
36 7 26 d26 26

160 M 42E5B5 44% 44 44%
1.96 15 13 2151 79% 7B% 78%
33M 4.3 3 2158 71% 70% 71%
081 105 448 u7% 7% 7%
146 618 14 13 36% 36% 36%
080 3.432 455 23% 23% 23%
036 1 3 24 3031 u27% 26% 27%

17 33n 2% 2% 2%
1J2 68 19 2298 »% 25% 25%
200 6J 11 95 29% 29 29

0.10 04 14 2776 25% 24% 24%
20 7745 32% 32 32%

1.20 15 612158(148% 48 48%
128 931 49 2S% 25 25%
OBJ 79 2 7B% 7&% 76%
7.00 7 8 14 u91 X 90

16 860 12% tl% *2%
IE 110 5 2X 12% 12% 12%
028 18 12 2448 10% 10 10%
008 1.1 X 181 7% 7 7

012 0 9 12 935 14 1 3% 14

Z3 107Z 85% 85% 85%
18 15%

7%

9

am 05 14 3687 18 15% 16

on 44 96 8% 7% 8%
7.58 104 1 72% 72% 72%
1.30 15 9 546 37% 37 37% -*2

7.40 10 1 2 73*2 73% 73*2 <-1%

1.92 33 15 1115 58 57% 57% -%
28% 21% Qi* Med OX 1.1 12 1JB 26% 7B 28% -%
11% 7 CMLSnx* O10 1 4 7 1063 7%
10% 9% CNAheome 1 03 713 32 0%
18% 14% OoKtana] 028 18 6 261 17%
21 13% Cant S» 032 1 5 59 2038 UZ1 %
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132 3 4 9 202 U39 38% 38% -%
032 1.1 79 552Sa2T% 27% 27%
008 03299 0488 24 22% 23%
Z14 51 13 2961 41% 41% 41%
ZOO Z7 168437 u7S 73% 73';

092 65 13 267 13% 13% 13%
29 545 1£1%

*

096 35 11 85 32%
158103 10 123 16%
030 Z7 14 32 11%
150 45 37 206(02%

P4 H 9i
Hr % E Hte

050 25 80 0025 29% 20% 28%
1.06 Z4 21 1491 44% 43% 44

38*i 30% men
0*1 B% (JSLFEteC

1B% 15% USXH
39 30 USX US

12% BUSXDeM
29% 26% Utecarp

36 36% +%
9% ,1B% +*1

31% •%
02D 1.6 5 649x12% 12% 12% +%
1.72 03 13 148 27% 27% 27% %

1.48 4.1 12 8801 38%
080 85 0 27 9%
0 88 06 17 5867x18% 18%
1 00 35 13 5485 31% 30%

53% 47% V? Cp U6
21% 16%Vkn£ 052
8% 6%KMhc 012
8% 6% VaUUnpH 079
8% r% vpnxaopMBf ase
11% 9% temupHril 054
8% 6 ten*M
46 34%UteteB 028

43% 33% Mitt
13% 11% VasCu 158
62 58*] WWAP5.00 500

61% 45% MateyM
24% ZDVMaRas

27% Mvra tec

34% 27% VmUsre 096
8% filjttteattsr

20% 17% Von Cos
38*4 33% Wrada 224
S8*2 48% Viteall 158

- V -

25 12 683 52%
25 438 20%
15 48 158 6%
115 119 6%
118 12 8%
7.5 41 11%

23 1717 hB%
08 16 248 45%

18 1197 1143*2

85 0 71 13
85 3x62%

23 474 50%
6 7 21%

20 384 31%
II 23 2440 31%

8 78 8
31 2008 19%

85 16 35 34%
25 21 1B9 98%

52% 52% -%
20% 20% %

8 8% %
8 B% *%% B% -**

11% 11% +%
8% 8% *%

§ Si A
12% 13
60% 62% *2
58% 59 +%
21% 21% -%

31 31% •%
31% 31% %
7% 8 *%
19% 19% %
34% 34% %
66% SB%

24% 18% AIMS tad

30% 27% WLHoMta
31% 15%WfaUllE
38% 32mm

18 lO%Tltedta4u
5 3% wumea

50% «3%«tBlgm

34% Z7b WribcoCS
26>g 20%

JO

5

1 __
82% 73% Waian
14% 13nCnagy
40% 32% Wasra
20% 17% HteMU
261%237% VteWB
40% 29% IKaSJn

1% Wtetenartad
11% a%wmd
SO 16% veso (0BC

38 34% MatagartMi
‘ 6%n*taaa
. 24MUM

17% 10% HiMen
30 24% WEdtetel

167% 141 MMfeF
17% 14% Wanaya

27% 24% Uteri CD

16% 13% Wes&stE
47% 35%WW)»
19% 13% wngtM
24% 16% VtataGOB

23% 19VMSteltei9

33% 28% vatn Has

16 12*4 W9BB
6% 4% WctoiCoaJ

17 14%Uanta5H
18% 16% Wasgac
43% 36% Wstwi
42% 36% WjalOl

17% 12% Hteettrt
57% 49*4 Mtett
27% 20*a Mriahal

19% 15% Wtnm
20% 17% Wtenkar

30% 27% Wteartac

7% 5% WHcadfi
32% 24% Patens

6% 5% Htesttev

10% 7% Wtadmere
57% 51% Htan(h

10% 9>4Mneta90
28% 2S%«ta±n
14% 13% Mserfl

29% 24% VAtes Cap
29% 25% 1M6XT
34% 23*gWttataa

19% 14% KaaMi
14% 13% WuU Wdb
10 7% Worttarp

29% 26% WPS Rs

49% 42% Wriotey

24% 19% Wyte Later

19*; WymcM
,

020
036
ZO?
020
032

050
1.10

1.6D

010
156

034

150
010
158
006
020
158
a40
1.41

040
1.12

050
020
060
aio

152
058
026
052

-w-
20 254 19% 19% 19%

' 28% 29%
16% 16%

&/ 13 2J
29^ 3% 29%

8 528 ..
3.7 11 753 35% 36*4 36% -

1.8 70 133 17% 16% 16%
8 3804 4% d3% 4

1.7 18 1689 46% 46% 46%
Z2 15 24 33*4 33*a 33%
05 2046174 24% 23% 23%
12 62 16 1% i% 1%
35 15 2132 80% 79% 79%
7.6 7 G9S 13% 13% 13%
58 14 BB 38% 38% 38%
58 7 172 18% 18*2 16%
1.7 17 SB 258*; 257% 256%
12 14 195 40% 39% 39%
53 3 198 81% 1*2 1*2

19 757 10% 10% 10%
11 12 238 18% 18% 18%
69 20 80 34% 34% 34%
87 4 1121 7% 7% 7%
30 14 16 25% 25% 25%
1.9 22 75 ii17% 16% 17%
09 14 1433 27% 27% 27%
Z8 11 517 166*; 165 165%
I 4 IB 1306 17 16% 17

1.7 16 16 a28 27% 28

60 B 74 15% 15% 15%
20 896 47% 46 46

5 6679 16% 15% 15%
10107 368 20% 20% 20*;
15135 13 22 21% 21%
65 10 2® 31 30% 30%
1571414386 15% 14% 15

6.0 2 20 4% 4% 4%
IE 494 15% 16% 16%

Z7 5 47 18% 18% 18%
26 20 454 42% 41% 42
19 12 5742 40% 40% 40%
07 14 4728 15 14% 14%
24 25 1790 56% 56% 56%

59 22 26% 26% 26%
15 17 1080 1B% 18% 18%

18 62 19% 19% 19%
57 14 134 2B% 27% 28

1.3 19 714 ||7% 7% 7%
33 21 3219 u33% 32% 32%
14) 16 36 5% 85% 5%
24 7 47 8% B% 5%
26 18 8S4 55% 55% 56%
39 6 166 10*a 10% 10%
SI 16 237 27% 27% 27%
27 14 36 u15 14% 15
4*1 13 1506 28% 27% Z7%
22 15 5610 27% Z7% 27%
06 10 158 32% 32% 32%
59 43 5656 15% 15% 15%
07 56 u14% 14% 14%

17 216 9% 9*4 9%
03 13 46 29 26% 28%
12 23 2428 46% 45% 45%
1.1 21 250 iC4% 24% 24%
22 10 215X23% 23% 23%

-%

1

5
+,

i!

I

£
+%

i

I+%

-%

A
%

i

3

|

-X- Y-Z-
130*2 98*; Xante

52% 44% XTra Corp

j 20vantteEer
41% 34%TUtH
4% 3% Zapata »

12% 6%zute
22% 19% Zantal MB
6% 6%anbtaca
14% 12% Zap
20% 16% 2uckd
n% io%ZMgFuna
8% 7%Z««XjTo8

SOD ZS 17
064 14 12

172 01 11

016 04 18
014 3J 11

13
1.00 49 10
0.78 11.4

044 33 W
068 4.3 77

1.04 08
094 100

1381 119%
1135 46%

61 20%
1220x42%
933 3%
2132 7%

57 20*«

44 uS%
148 1>%
105 20%
215 10%
361 8*2

118% 119%
45% 46% +1%
20% 20% -%
41% 42 «%
3% 3% *%
7% 7% -%
20% 29% +%

6J;
6% +%

13% 13% 4%
20% 20*4

10% 10% +%
a% 8%

no Hii step**) i* rteten

Temy Nga MUikira retea t» pretad n» ten i 19K*
(Mm otaaytee noud, iub a teartne an nd temaa land x
tee bus oaccanon amflgma «• sntax.
dam (wall fan PIE ploaMstegi calx teealra »as nrely wpi

t-m riiBMd a a-afti. lU-jteki Mate b M

FTHm Aanaari Rapaati Santera
Ttai era abteta as asare andMtei report d «y anevynoM vte
Rxa pn ode FT3IK. Nog Bill 770 0770 mm 24 non

bctefce aratanlte v te 0181 770 3B9Z a tekg hm ate Bn UK. rial

444 1B177DD77l)ate«44 1B1 770 3EZ Bapcna te bd Ol Bte nM
nates tor. ten a nririll .

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm doseApril2S

B8M Ocean

BadgerMr
BaktenTA
Barry RB
BATadr

Bean)
BMulHte
Bo-Rad A
Hurt A
Bowna
Boame

lA

060 1

073 12

004 21

16
07B 12

8
040 17

14

057 14
10

036 10
1.04 17

43 2% 2% 2%
18 25% 24% 24%
71 6 5% 8

415 11% 11 11%
342015A; 14% 147

S 2A 2A 2r

25u24% 23% 237

42 28% Z7% Z74

25 46 4«} 46

89 2% 2ji 2%
425 1S%d15%
22 13% 13 13%

33% 33% 3^
2 10

020 14 116 33*

014 14 5 9
am 4 1175 DSJZ r- -U ,

12 133 U5% J% SB
9 966 « »% %

^ 301
5S2 »%am 232 5*8 * w *1

9 9 +%

5% 5H

Stack Dfv.

Cortaa 030
CneTch
Cuieurtc
QaacdRiA
CraasKTA 064
QaunCA 040
CraanCD 040
Cable 053
Costumed*

P1 Sb
E lOOt

10 5D0
50 47

8 21

6 7

Z7 187

4 28
12 25
S 36
9 69

Mgb LohOom Chop

16% 16% 16% +%
5% 5% 3%

1 1 1

5% 5% 5% -%
16% 16% 16% +%
15% 15% 15V, -%
14% U~ '
20% 11 ,

2>a (C*

DM
Obiorfc

OuQBnnun

12 48 BlA
20 185 13%

<U»

1 1

13% 13% -%

i "St ail IS
13 233 u6*;

7

Eaatn CD
EctaB»
Etd&iA
EdtataRs

Epfiopa

046 13 zlOO 14 14 14

0071461562 10% 10% 10% 4%
032 8 37 8 d7% 7%

14 140 (17% 7% 7% +%
28 428u16% 15% 15% -%
10 294 17% 18% 17

FobtadB
FtasA
FOOtyanc
RrteU
Fans* La

Frauunqi

Goran

GcJdfieJd

asermon

064 12 20 29% 29% 29% -%
Umax he
LfwrtCp

15
21

240 13 5 (187 86% 88% -%
020 9 5 12 12 12 +%
050 24 122S 39% 38% 38% 2

22
5

488 48% 4S% 46%
8 4ft 4% 4ft ft

MedtaA
Mam CD
MMX

048 8
020 7

080 12 64 17% 17% 17%
MaogA
MSflErt

31

17
072 16
070 7

191 28% 28% 26%
120 18 17% 17%

7 58 ft d,l ft NatPM 4

Start DHL E MBi Urt iMCtoOng
GiKCdB 034 4 45 4% 4ft 4,1

(tenor 15 680 2% Z% 2

A

Kas&re 032 162082 32% 31% 32

HeoffltOl 15 30 2% 2% 2% +,**

Hreca 015 17 55 (US 14% 15 4*4
11 7S 5,1 5% BA +%

17 40 12% 12% 12% +%
17 1287 ta 6% aft -ft
501221 11%d10% 11% +1

hartnCp 016
ULCons

kn 006 31 2817 24% 23% 24 4%

JUiM 1 238 2% 2% 2%
KkartQ) 31 14 3% 3% 3k +%
KktyBe 23 5227 14 S13 13% -*;

KopEq 32 157 7% 7% 7% +£

LaDBige
Laser bd
Lae Plum

2100

6 1

6

3% 34, 34,

nt iS St
i .5 Vt ift

23*2 -%

Uumarf
wn
Pegasus C
Pan
nUuay A
PMC

PI Sb
Ota. E 1«ta Mon LawCkrae drag

26 *100 5% 5% 5%
11 17 116% 6% 6%

010 7 1625 12% 12% 12%
0X0 23 » 35 Ml 9% -%
050 13 20 44% 44% 44% +%
096 10 23 11% 11% 11%

,
OIO 0 50 ft ft ft rft

19 6 34 K% 34 +1%

216 11 3 34 33% 34 -%
19 35 16% 16% T6%

,

RagoCrut

SMUatan
SMJte 0 300

TrtPnia 020 13 54
TeBOria 038 29 328
Ttarmedcs 541326
Thermo** 27 19
ToffNA 030 20 20a
ToxmCnrry 3 355
Tittan 2 278
TuOOBUn 2 379
Tumrtt* 097110 28
TUnrtrO 0O7W2 501

WfoortA 5 1? 2% 2ft 2ft ml
IMFouteS 020 13 SO 3% 2% 2% .

USCbU 55 435 29% 28% 28% -%

VtaconA 184 200 46% 46% 48% -%
Vtanfl 5117 J&b 45*4 45% -%
WHET 1.12 12 102 11% 11% 11% -%

ft »J4
rt

37% 37% 37%
1B*g 17% 17%
23% 23% 23%

TO

XyButt 1 106 ift tf1% 1ft 4ft
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pr Sh
(cfc Rk. E wo« Ok Ite IM c*a
ASS mds 020 10 15 1l4*d11% *1%
ACC Cop 012 TO 0M IB 15% 16
totem E 12!5397 *«% 13% 13fJ
Acme lids 7 153 17% 17 17

Aodom Cp 25 67 17% 17 17*g +%
Adaptxcti 231032 38% 35 36% 41%
ADC Tela 44.(514 33 31% 31% -%
Addhwon 23 003 11 10% 10% -%
AriaADR 016 10 2 23% 23*4 23% +A
Adobe Sys Q2011921MU58*; sz% 56% *2%
AdranaeC id:5067 14% 13% 14% +%
AdvLape 512 4G5 6% 4% 5%
Adv Parym 6 367 4% »% 4ft +A
AdXTdriab 10 64 16 15% 16 -%
Artanta 0Z7 12 1446 34% 33 34% 41%
Aff&oEa aid 44 175 12 11% 12 4%
M&pr 016 19 635 S% 24% 24%
AJQOADR 1.76 15 623 58% 57% 57% 4*;

Mrtta QJB8 15 113? 22% 21% 23% 4%
AleghANf 14 161 11 .

1

11% 11%
Alen Qrg 052 12 ZlOO 41 41 41

AtsiPh 31233 5% 4% 5

AJdCtt* 190 12 63 14% 14% 14% -%
Aid COP 080 10 76 11% 11% 11%
Abate C 032 2 42 2% 2% 2%
Mb Grid 006 50 604 1% 1ft 1ft +ft
MM Co 7510870(177% 75% 76% 4%
Am Santa 072 I1 1413 31 29% 30% +1%
AisOVay 016139 155 10% 9% 9% -%
Mn By Bo 25 236 19% 18*z 18% ~%
AmltaiaB 20 12B3 21% 20% 31% +%
Am Med B 4 181 6% 6% 6ft +ft

AmSsBwa 032 7 336 4% 3% 4 -%

Am Frtwys 23 1625 23% 22% 23

AmGnA 056 13 1878 28*2 27% 27% -.1

AmWP 13B20 53 II U -ft

AnriOta 236 7 B0u60% 55% 60%
AmPnrCcnv 2137357 16% *6% 18*2 *h
Am Tray 10 204 16% 17% 18 4%
Amtofm 024 14 168 22% 22% 22*2 -%
Amgen he 28 3219 68% 67% 67% -%
AimoUlQ, 008 13 568 7% 5% 6%
AiBkrtc IS 301 t7% 17% 17%
Artaysb 052 18 398 25% 25% 25*4 4%
ArangdAm 190 17 207 13% 13% 13% 4%
Andrew Cp 41 1061 48% 47% 47% -%

AnkPS An 14 257 17% 18% 17 -%

Apogee En 032 30 146 17% T7% 17% -%

APR BM 56 143 5% 5*2 5% 4,1

AppUUat 2113737 59*2 57% 58% +1*2

AppleC 048 924313 39% 37*4 37% -1%

AHMPM6 005 34 466 21% 21 21% 4%
Art»r Dr 030 26 1497 25% 23% 25% +1%
Aictto 024 12 396 14% 14 14% 4%
tagora* 1.16 10 354 30 29% 30 -%

Armor AI 094 17 25 20 20 20 -%

Arnold h 044 IS 362 16% 17% 17% -%

Aspoflld 21 KBS 36*4 37 37% -%
AST Rsrch 15 4868 18 17% 17% -%

JUkmam 1 107 7% 7% 7%
An SEAT 034 12 936 19% 19 19% 4%
Auto* 024 3051967 36 S3 34% -2%

Autordo 15 66 3J1 3% 3% -ft

Avaodrie 092 8 55 7% 7% 7%

- B -

BE! B 098 31 B 6 6 6 4%
Briar J Q86 7 5 13% 13% 13% *%
HdxnLB 024 4 20 16% 16% 16%

BUidBC 10 726 17% 16*2 17 4%
BnftSudn 056 14 3761 22% 21 21% 4%
tatettCp 048 10 303 16% 16% 16% -%

Bankmth 092 8 121 24% 24% 24% 4%
Bate Geo 056 14 248 34 33% 34

Basset F 080 14 30 26% 25% 25%
BayWwfc 3421395 34% 33% 34% •»£

Bay few 080 11 235 23% 23 23% 4%
Baytanfc. 290 101907 61% 61 61% 4%
BE Aero 111261 7% 7% 7% 4%
BeataCos 042 15 5 12% 12% 12% -%

BenAJernr 48 103 13 12% 12% 4%
Bortfcyvm 048 2B 240 38% 37% 37% -%
Htt&px 012 15 226 13% 13% 13% 4%
BttaC 32 543 u7% 7% 7% -%
Bfl B 016 14 758 14*2 14 14% 4%
BtariryW 008 11 128 15% 15 15 -%

Hagen 2S0 1183 37% 37% 37% -%

Hornet 28 3991 17% 17% 17ft *ft

Block Dry 198 14 8 34% 34% 34% -%
BMC Srilw 213175 Bl 59% 59% -1%

Borimen S 136 9 3246 32% 32% 32% 4*,

Bob Eras 02B 16 334 21% 20% 21% '

-*a

BootoAB 23 3 28% 28% 28%
Bound 4 380B 8*4 7% 8% +*4

Boston Bk 076 6 348 34% 33 34% +1%
Boston TC 28 3191 14% 13% 14 -ft

ttadyWA 080 17 4 U53 52% 53 +1

Branco 024 13 123 13% 13% 13%
BnraS 026 20 7657x12% 12 12% 4%
BSBBnce 056 9 141 29 27% 28% 4%
BTSUpng 045 2 10 2% 2% 2%
auras 14 1365 10*2 10% 10% -ft

BUUertT 14 38 12 11% 11% -%
BuiBran 25 434 24% 24 24 -%

ButfiWSR 15 18 33% 33 33% 4%
BudaiHIg 040 12 1100x39% 37% 39+1%

. c -

CTK 121 217 21 21% 20% 4%
Cabal Mad 33 5831 uB% 7% 7% 4%
CadSdwps 197 14 113 28% 28% 2B% 4%
CadnaCunaao 21 776 17% 17 17% 4*2

Caere Cp 421465 8% 8% 8% -%

Calgene 225 55736 7% 6% 7 4%
Cal Mop 21 1183 29% 28% 29*4 4%
Candriri. 9 184 2ft 2ft 2%
Cnilea 0 268 1ft 1ft 1ft -ft

Can, he 057 70 34 85 84% 84% %
Caiman 070 22 13 30% 29% 29% +%
Cascade 030 14 234 16 15*4 15% -%

QuoyS a0S2D255Bu17% 17 17% 4%
KHA 070 23 515 17% 17 17 -%

Cetaena 5 344 5% 5% 5%
CEMCp 15 2D 12% 12% 12% 4%
Centra* 5 4836 14% 13% 13R -ft

CntrIRd 1.12 11 838 26% 25% 25% 4%
Crart Spr 19 719 U21 19 20% +1

Oandtar 13 B 4% <H% 4%
Cnaptarl 078 7 20a2u22% 22 22% +%
OvtnSh 099 13 673 5% 5% 6% 4%
Ctertab 19 26u16% 15% 15% -1%

Qvrapawa 28 2 3% 3% 3%
CrspsATe 2428216 u9% 8% 9% *1

Orion Cp 10* IBS 56% 55% 56% -1%

OmFta 136 14 S61i£5% 54 56 +1

OriuCp 020 30 254 39% 39 38% -%

QmjsLgc 2222094042% 30% 42*2 +2%
CSTtdi 3 351 2ft 2% 2ft +%
CfetoSys 3233864 40% 38% 40+1%
C& Bontp 1.12 13 241 U2B% 27% 28% 4%
OewHbr 25 38 3% 3ft 3%
Ctes Dr 17 SO 13% 13% 13% -%

Cta8c5tm 3 156 3% 2% 2% -%

OocaCrirt 190 20 98u30% 20% 30% 4%
CodaEngy 493718 U7*a 8% 7
CodeAtann 15 18 9% 8% 9% +%
CognnCp 291266 29% 28 28% +%
Cognos 353817 22% 20% 22 +2%
Conran Z1045 26% 26% 2 -1%

Cctegai 015 25 897 20% 19% 20% +%
CDUeaa 128 18 119 28% 20 20ft +ft
Conor 032 121435 18% 17% 18% +%
Cmc&A 099 42 944 14%8T3% 13% •%
QncolAHl 009 43T3B79 14%dl3% 14 •%
CDmn0EriBO72 10 1070 30% 30% 30% -%

CUnmnC 16 459 36*4 25% 25% -%

Corautate KEO 348 10% 10% 10% +ft
Cernsaare 60 SE2 1B% 17% 17% -%
ComstekR 648347 U*jj 4% 4% +St

CUnfen 11 235 8 7% 7% 4%
CUMCBI tS2 3 25*4 25% 25% -%

OMMB 13381 ld% 8% 8% -%

CtnsA OS) 12 1076 16% 16% 16% 4%
Capytata 51 160 7ft 7 7ft +ft

Coats Cp Z71B605 7B 72% 75 -3%

cracker B 002 201807 21% 20% 21 -%

Cray Corap 0 628 ft ft ft

Craw Hes 18 676 5 4% 4%
cynoax 3 906 4« 4ft 4ft -ft

- D -

DSC Ori 23142BB 3634 34% 34% -%
Dorr Grau 013 2 20 97 96% 96% 4%
DUaSutdi 14 607 3% 3ji 3{i -98

DUrtex 15 23 8% 8% 8% -%

Catmmpn 19 337 20% 20 20 •%

Da^Xrtp 190 10 352 24% 23% 23%
Deb Shape 020 20 53 4% 4% 4%
DekaDEn OX 33 lie 24% 23% 23%
DUreta Ge 080 19 47Su37% 38% 37 -%

DridEaaps 044 19 421 u20% 19% 20% 4%

ft 9s
8rack BflL E Mk Mob low LMX tag
MCrera, 152E194u52% 40% 52% +2%
ttritt 030 1B1C23 36 35% 36*2 -ft

Dap By 1.12 S 122 35 34% 34%
Devon 020 16 <8 7% 7% 7% %
DHTech 15 79 2S% 24% 24% -1

OgJU 17 1886 21 19*; 20% 4%
Dig Uoo 17 875 12 1D% 11% -%
UgSowid 20 499 2% 2% 2% *%
WBSyri 14 651 7 6% 6ft -ft

Doner Cp IS 814 41% 41% 41% +%
DMeVm 020 25 13 6% 5% 6% 4%
DMA Ram Z25 2 915 2ft 2ft 2%
DntaGn 020 23 13 25% 25 25% %
DrertHB 0X8 18 22 H%«11% 11% -%
OraeaEngy 10 254 13% 13% 13%
DrasaSam 13 167 10 9% 10

Drey GO 024421 1207 30% 29% 29%
Drug Empo 0X810 6 4% 4% 4%
DS Bancor 109 12 10 24% 23% 24% +%
Dirtxn 040 22 979 22 21% 21%
Oynatadi 172473 18 17% 17% +%

- E
EatfeFd 1 89 2% 2% 2ft -ft

Easel CO 34539 3% 2% 3 ft
EosEnvrm 4 70 % d% 1

EOTel 032 16 8432x17% 16% 16% -%
E^iead 112 534 9*< 9 9 -%

QPasxB 1 143 1ft 1% 1ft

BecaSd 17 895 23% 22% 23

EtedArrs 1813116 20% 18% 20*4 A
EmcopAs 19 58 u4% 4% 4% *%
Emuas 05 1131 19 17% 18% 4%
EngyVlte 37 300 14 13% 13% -%
EorrSe 19 12 1% *% **B +A
Enron toe 4 639 2ft 2% 2ft +ft

EoutyOl 010125 108 3% 3% 3%
EdcaaB 048 34 4300 64% 84% 64ft ft
Fnrei 92 10 t% 6% 6% -%
Evans SO, 26 83 15% 15% 15% +*a

Entente 8 4473 12% 12% 12% +%
FwvXdy 16 116 12 11% 12

EmdeBec 13 991 16% 16 18% 4%
Expedai Old 20 2350 22% 22*2 22%
EzccrpAm 45 204 7% 6% 7

- F-
Fai Grp 23 76 5% 5% 5%
Frii Cp 024 38 27 7% 6% 6*;

Fastanri QQ2 46 894 27% 26% 26% -ft

FKPhfi 133697 24% 23% 24% *h
RWlTtad 140 122112 50% 48% 49% -*2

Firry on 2 «i 2 1}J i%
FVjgte A 024 1 195 B% 8% B% 4%
FUnet 22 622 35% 34 34 -1%

RratAm 190 9 1628 34 33% 34 4%
FstSeay 1.12 8 2431 24% 24 24% +ft

MTem 198 9 2489 42% 42 42%
FstedMlc 060 8 328 24% 23% 24% -%

Ftonei 194 11 3 33% 33% 33% -%

FatmerB 190 10 389 23% 22% 23% 4%
Rntmlas TZS2 64u12% 11% 12% 4%
Bsenr 29 2854 28% 27% 28

Flow tat 17 543 UB% 8 8%
FoodLAx 010 156257 5% 5% &J| -ft

FooULBx 009 174127 5% 5% 5% -%

Foremast 198 13 8 37% 36% 36% -%

Feraetari 91438 tl 10% io%

FoearA 6 69 4 3% 3% -ft

Fnp Rn 1.16 11 225 31% 3131% -%

FriRrt 048 81157 15% 15% 15% +%
Fit Hanoi 1.18 11 57 25% 24% 25% +%
FtrirFB 064 18 279 38% 37% 37% -ft

FUbaiFn 098 12 18u20% 20% 20% +%
Fuon 024 15 215 19% 19% 19% -%

FuboedADR 7 10 1% dl% 1% -*;

- G -

fiUApp 3 45 1ft 1% 1% -%

GiA Sera 097 22 3 18% 18% 18%

Ganm 3 592 2}i 2% 2}j +ft

GamURS 4 399 3% 2% 3%
GaMCD 016 7 54 B% 7% 8% 4%
8aU BM 042 17 276 18% 18 18*4 4%
Gertyte 131268 u5% 5 5% 4%
GenstaPh 1 1048 2% 2)i 2% +ft

GertwCp 400 18 1829 18 17% IB

Genus tac 25 954 10% 10 10% *%
Gerzyiw 31 1207 39% 38% 38% -%

GtalB 040 5 369 10% 9% 9% -%

Ghdngri. 012 11 G313 17 15% 16% +1%
GtterlA 080 7 10 12% 12% 12%

GfchBkxn 14 173 7% 6% 7%
Good Guys 8 4580 10% d9% 9% -%

GoudcPmp 080 28 120 24% 24% 24% -%

HadmSys 35 556 u4% 4% 4%
Grartte 020 12 13B 20% 19% 20 -ft

awn AP 028 12 23 20% 20 20 -%

aiesmans 33 929 2% 2ft 2% +A
and Wk 16 79 13% 13 13 -%

GTICrep 28 18 12% 11% 11% -%

Gbtfl Svg 20 694 8% 8% 8%

- H -

HuongA 18 161 B*S 6 6ft 4,1

Kartevy* 068 17 12 24% 23% 24% 4%
taper Gp 022 17 1023 18% 18 18 -%

taneCmp 136 252 IS 14% 15 4%
(SC 8 Co 016 485924046% 44 48% +1%
Hrt&xar 20 8536 30% 29% 29% -%

HeMftcra 006 14 43 11% 11% 11%

HoatMin 84 830x11% 10% 11

Heetango-a 016 42 583 10% 10% 10% -ft

Hridrr* 7 43 9% 8% 8%
HrienTroy 10 74 17% 17% 17%
taM 086 7 879 11% 11% 11% 4%
Hogan Sys 015 291651 8% 8 8% +,1

taoUc 16 72 13 12% 12% -%

Home Beat 080103644 20% 19% 20*;

(ton tads 048 14 65 28*; 25% 25% -}i

Kurteck 24 586 14% 14% 14% +%
(Mehta 044 18 33 5% 5% 5% 4%
HutA 020 171067 18% 17% 18% -%

Ktrthgm 000 101208 18% 18 18% -%

HrecaCo 008 4 132 3% 3% 3% +%
HatotiTacb 13 697 31% 31 31% -%

HycorBto 14 250 uS 4% 5 +%

- I -

FRSys 41 507 13% 12 12 -1%

IS tart 3 488 2% 2% 2ft +1*
kmuor SB 148 117% 7 7%

0 204 iiS«% Ml
imparl Be 040 31 101 16% 15% 15*2 J2
trite 024 13 B 11% 11% 11%
HHes 39 752 13% 13% 13ft -%

htornri 36K82B 38% 37% 39% 41%
ngteshK 0X6 11 37 10% 10% 10%
htUxt 1 178 2% 2JJ 2%
htewOev 2023502 41 39% 29% *%
|«rtsy« 34 2113 21 20% 20% -%
atgkkta 7 50 2 ill Ml
Intel 024 1678264(198% 96 98% +1%
HaS 6 202 2% 2% 2% -ft

MgUB 040 433256 10 9% 10 4%
War Tel 22 1190x14% 13% 14% +%
Mrirt 024 17 162 15 14% 14%

tttpft 73209 11% 11% 11% -%

mated 2 749 5% 5*4 5%
htoteve 8 411 14% 14% 14*2 +%
ktervok 99 567 16% 14% 14% -%

nDonOA 14 308019% 18% 18% 4%
Hite 002 6 5 1% 1% 1% -ft

kuacria 005 22 1828x41% 40% 40% +%
Iomega Q> 1022539 10% 10% 10% -ft

bpraab 12 a 15 15 IS

teTriada 1.17181 54<C2D% 219 219+4%

- J -

JSJSoack 17 22 11% 11% 11% 4%
JBBHlbC 026 15 28% 68%
JLG hd 0X6 9 777 20% 19% 19%
Jrtnsonw 22 ZlOO 22% 22% 22% -%

jBMBht 11 405 14R 14% 14% -%

JmsMeo OIO IB BIS 10% 8% 9% +%
JeriygQi 1.20 15 6 24%l&4% 24%
JfflFh 1X0 14 92 30% 30 30 -ft

JUnoLb 028 18 883 iCl 20% 20% -%

Juriki oib a 815 10% 10 10% +%

ft Ste

acock DM. E Irite Mg* Lete Law tew

- K -

K Swiss 008 6 324 14% 13% 14% 4lft
kam* Cp 044 14 683x12% 11% !2ft +ft
KegySr 072 20 51 33% 33% 33% +ft
kodurty OH 25 Bl 6-1 6% 6%
XUMBl 084 13 42 26% 25% 25% -%
KLAInsri 33 1884 64% 63% 64% 4%
Kali A 0 328 ft % % -ft

Komg Inc 1410070 38% 37% 37%
KdkieS 2810039x40% 37 40 +4%

- L-
Urine 072 31 7 13% 13% 73% -%
Ladd Fum 012^ 388 5% 5% 5*; +%
Iran flan 17 4708 49 47% 47% -%
Locator 056 16 640 36 34% 36 +1

Lance he* 0X8 19 290 17% 17% 17% +lft

taRdnkfi# 149 1U0 21% 21 21 h
Larepuca 20 218 10% 10% 10%
Laarxpe 28 214 3% d3% 3% •%
Lames S 20 1598 28% 27% 27% -%
Lawson Pr 04B 17 320 27% 28% 27

LDD5 ZS 9965 24% 23% 23j| -ft

UUCP 016 1 96 3% 3% 3% +%
Lachtora 74 387 15%d1*% 14% -%

legem Cp 18 658 28% 27% 27% -%
Lie Tern 020 17 1234 22 21 22 4%
Ufcfcne 17 88 6% 6% 6% -%

URyMA 032 12 498 14% 13% 13% -%

LmBr 52 651 123%123%123% +%
UncrinT 0X6 15 533 16 15*2 *6 +%
LhdsayMI 14 83 32% 32*e 32%
UnaaToc O38 303386dS0% 58% 60+1%
UgutBcx 0.40 16 22 35 34% 34% %
Laewen ty 0X6 29 579 28% 28% 28% -%
LcneSte 850 292 U8% 8% 8*2 +%
LokisO 2517904 34 31% 32% •1%

LTXCO 46 5173 6% 5% 5%
lwh 045 23 352 38% 37% 38% +1%

- M1
-

UQ Cm 006 1619216 22% 21% 22%
MS Car's 17 ZIO 24% 24 24% 4%
Mac Mi 0£0 20 45 13% 12% I2i£ -ft

MadtonGE 1X8 13 6 31% H31 31 %
MauvaHd 0X0 12 530 1122 21% 21%
Mae Bur 22 215 10*4 ID 10 *%
MarcamCp 43 2B91 15 14% 14% +-%

Man* Dr 31 4185 X4% 4% 4% -A
Martel Cp 15 14 51% 50% 51% -%

Mantada 17 zlOO 10% 10% 10%

UridrtakAD44 11 23 11% 11% 11% *%
Marshal 050 21 688 3)% 20 20 %
Mate: 21 23 10% 10*4 10*4 %
Martnrt 401006 38% 36 38ft +1%
Maxtor Cp 23938 5% 4% 4% %
IkHaOi R *048 10 6 15% 15*4 15%
McCcrmfc 0X2 292216 23% 22% 23 +%
liednine 018 14 792 10% dIO 10

MerictneS 0X6 16 315 31% 30% 30%

teteriw 024 15 261 8% 8*4 8% +%
Mentor Cp 02D 171993 25% 23% 23% -%

MonzrG 024 291643 15% 15*2 15% -ft

Meram-B 0X0 11 404 21% 21% 21% +%
Muosy G 0X0 12 112 30% 30*; 30% %
Merkkan 136 11 771 32% 31% 31% -%

Muriel 14 3818 5% 5% 5%
iterate a 0.12 17 303x17% 17 17% -%

MFSCm 14 443 36*a 35% 35% %
MchrtF 020 15 348 13 12% 12% ft

Men MB 220 9 665X105% 105 (OS -%

Marillh 2 19 3% 3% 3%
Menage 72906 10 9*2 9% 4%
Hritrrn,BVCiucctn 221072 11% 10% 10% -%

Mkrgrafic 16 825 7% B% B% -%

Mcrpcrt 1 1358 5% 5% 5ft -A
Mcsft 3443077x80% 77% 80 +2%
MU AO H 15 319 18% 17% 17% 4%
Mkflridlc 1Z8 G 3840 35% 35% 35%
Wdwasfc 050 10 9 18% 17% 18 -%

UtoH as 20 138 20 19% 19% -ft

IMcm 612 25% 25*2 25%

Iftntadi 16 43 15% 14% 14% -%

MoMaTel 31 8363 24% 22% 24ft +lft

MatonCo 020 18 13 uB% 7% 7%
Madina IK 052 16 130 33% 32% 33% +ft

MrinA 004 1396 itiB 34% 36+1%
Mate he 004 251003(138% 37 37% 4%
Moscun 004143 200 8% B% 8% +%
MaskweP 036 IG 36 29 28 29

MTS Sys 056 IS 164 24lJ 24 24% -%
Httnod IB S60 37% 37% 37% -%

Mycogen 88 1S7 9% 9% 9%

-N-
NACRe 016 171518 u35 33% 34% +%
NarilFnd! 072 11 374 16 15% 16 -%

MnCunpl 036 181784 16*4 15% 16

HkB&ui 020 15 539 12% 11% 11% -%

Navigator 600 5 22 15 14% 14%
NEC 042217 4 56*2 56*2 56% *1%
Nenenr 2B 2147 43 42 42% -%

tartar 36 106 11 10% 11

NatwkGm 305183 27% 25% 27+1%
Neuogen 141018 11% 10*4 10% +%
Now Image 8 10 3% 3% 3% -%

MxdgeNet 19 1003 33% 32% 33

NBwprtCp 004 17 160 8% 8% 8% -%

Mohls Drl 60 8404 7 8% 8}4 -ft

Mordson 064 Z2 136 56*4 56*2 55% -%

Hdstna OSD 157500 38*4 37 38% 4,%

taste, I 14 117 22% 22% 22% 4%
NStarlki 74 6 5% 5% 5%
NortwTsi 104 11 1157 37% 36% 37 -%

MW Air 94788 28,1 26*8 28% +1%
Novel 3562082 22% 21% 21% -%

NowHb 18 8087 60% 58% 59% +1%
NFC A 12 94 6% 5% S 4%
NSC Carp 9 30 ?>; (C% 2%

- o -

ODttlays 20 76 12 11% 12 +%
Octal Dora 44 882 20% 19% 19% -ft

MatesA 15 75 5% 5 5 -%

OQahreLg 13 859 13% 13% 13% +%
OgtabayN 120 5 20 33 32% 32% -%

OhJoCa 152 12 413 33% 32% 33 -%

OUKent 1Z4 81133 31 30% 30% -%
Odttan 002 16 263 34%l04% 34% -%

Oriancup 1.12 92 204 28 25% 26 *%
OnxPrts 287 27 6 5% 5% -%
DrattoS 3541439 30% 29% 29% -ft

Orb Scare 562531 17 16% 18% 4%
Ortxnrt 099 14 18t 11 loii 10% -%

OnridSum 57 201 uS% 9 9%
DraguriM 031 43 295 8 7% 7% -%

Octal 15 345 2% 2% 2% + ft
OfihkBA 028 31 B45U1B% 14% 15% +1
OridartiT 0X0 9 101 12% 12% 12% +%
DderTrt 0X8 27 83 32%d31% 31% %

- P- Q -

Paccar 1X0 8 579 44 43% 43% +%
P&cOudop 0X3 11 Z15 10 9% B% -ft

PTricm 1X2 14 37 29% 29% 29%
Paedtcre 19 2287 66 63% 63% -2%

Praaccric 34 IT063 46% 44% 45% -1%

Paychex 036 381253 47% 45% 46 -%
PayeeAm 15 23 B 7% 7%
Pearteaa 050 8 24 12% 11% 12% +%
PennTitr 8 84 17% 17 17

Punttg 1X0 10 Z1 U34% 32% 33% -%

Petek 0X0 15 166x45% 45 45% -A
Pemartl 10 74 4 3% 3% -%
PHM8SIL 020 20 21 21% 20g 21 -%
PaopteH 044 8 216 13% 13% 13% «%
tanrito 1.12 40 2 27% 27% 27% -%
Ramucy 28 211 18 15% (5%
PlranTch 58997 8% 7% 8% 4%
Heart 048 17 4100 8% 8% 8%
Rebate 153 9303x46% 44% 44% +ft
Rnfeerm 13 781 16% 16 18% -%
RoneaGp 040 18 87GiC4% 24% 24ft *Ss
FVuiralU 066 161537 37% 37 37 %
noneerSi 014 12 705 idD 18% 19*;

Pneri* 02D 6 114 8% 8% 8%
Port 13 128 >£% 5% 5ij

PreaUto 009 5 88 5% 5|2 5% +ft

Preeaek 320 2275 M 79 BO %
R/DOH 153927 14% 14% 14% -%

Pride Pa 27 4324 8*2 8% 8%
RVBDri 20 1716 23 19% 22% +2%
Rod Opt 024 22 664 (C7% 28*4 26% -%

ft B>
Back Phi E IPO, Nte law law Oka
Putted B 012 33 2532 22% 22 22% 4%
QuodraLOfl 7 147 5*2 5% 5% 4%
OukerOxn 068 16 313 17% 18 18% 4%
(tori Food 020 16 83 21% 20% 20% 4%
Martian 94481 18% 18% 18% +>2

QUCta* 17 94 20% 20% 20% +%

- R -

RririXMT 17 2S69 18 17% 17% 4%
ftafiya 21716 3% 2% 3% 4%
(tetaraps 1 1224 4% 4ft 4%
Raymond 12 253i£0% 19% 19% 4%
tartan 1« 24 16*4 15*2 18*4 4%
Repugen 1 115 1% ift ift

RepWrtB 8 102 3ft 3ft 3,1 -ft

Ftesnrtnd 22 592 17% 18% 17% 4%
Reuse 080 29 1071 471, 46% 47ft +ft
Reran he 4 200 5 «% 4%
HnrFst 050 11 5 36% 36*4 36*4

RnodwS 1.40 92 797 48% 45*2 46*4 4%
RMgrn 012 15 25 3% 8% 8%
tatSvBk 040 6 137 17% 17% 17%
RammeS 058 23 293 16% 16% 16%
Rasa SP 024 6 3610 10% U9% 9% -*2

taedMrt 281170 32% 31% 32% 4%
flume 080136 480 17ftd17% 17% -%
RPUInc. 056 10 500 20% 19% 19% -%
RS Rn 060 17 325(05% 33% 3J% +1%
RyaaFfriy 12 425 7 6% 6% +%

- s -

Safeco 180 12 328 55% 55% 55*+ -%
Sanduson 020 10 S3 13dll% 12

ScfthnOgrA 034 21 119 30*i 29% 30*4 -%

SQSysKn 171691 20% 20*4 20% -%

Setts 8 789 6% 06% 6%
SctaxCp 052 11 1847 17% 17% 17% +%
Score Brd I 388 4% 4% 4% -ft

Seafieto 1Z0125 ZlOO 36*4 36*, 36% -%

S& Cp 016 20 819 19*2 18% 19*4 +%
SetrtsB 036 4 63 1% 11%
Sriecllns 1.12 10 2 29% 29 29% +%
Sewn 16 7118 17% 16% 16ft +-%

Sequoca 6 399 4 3% 4 4%
Sera Teen 6 23 x9% B% B%
Sevansai 022 11 zlOO 15% 15% 15% -%

Staled 084 24 1278 35% 36% 38% 4%
SHLSystm 45 511 6% 6ft 6%
Shorewaod 13 458 18% 15*4 16% +1%
Showbiz P 312 841 9% 9% 9%
Sera On 78 3127 23% 20% 21% -2%

SletraTuc 9 3 3 3 3

SgmAJ 036 19 1722 42% 42% 42% +%
SigmaDes 4 243 5% 4% 5%
SUotVBc 006 14 78 15% 14% 15%
SHcnVGp 27 4858 29 27% 28% -%

Sbitwon 040 12 92 11% 10% 10% -%

SnrihEiivT 43 6*2 6% 6%
Smkhfltf 11 489 22% 22 22% -%
SUTwaraP B 370 3% d3% 3% +%
Southed 080 9 935 21% 20% 20% -%
Splegri A 020 38 825 9% 8% 8% -%
StJudaMd 040 2683S7u45*4 43%' 45+1%
51 Prerile 030 13 597 22% 22 22%
StcyH 21629 tuft ift ift

SUpte 3817818 26% 22% 23% -1%

Stdltap 82758 16% 16*4 16%
StdRege 072 11 374x18% 17% 16% +ft
Slnri Tac 008 15 541 13 12% 13

StoldyUSA 020 6 842 5% 5% 5ft

SUM 30 81 23% 23% 23%
SbawtaO 1.10 10 26 20 1B*2 20 4%
StrucdDy IBS 2276 12% 11% 1T% -%
Sbyta 008 292210 46% 45% 48% -%

SUBvanO 17 550 15*; 14% 14% •%

Sumlixncfi 080 22 17 23% 23% 23%
SummkBc 084 23 613 19% 19 19% 4%
Summit Te 33 638 32 30% 31 -%

Sun Sport 9 91 4ft d4 4ft -ft

SuMc 1111882 38% 37% 37% -%
5rttonfc 180 136 8% 7*2 8 +%
Stem Tib 17 532 16 15% 16

Sybase he Z751510 25% 23% 25% +2

Symantec 3014199 22% 20 22% +1%
syrarior 040 16 S3 24% 23% 24% -*4

Syndic 148 501 24% ZJ% 23ft +ft
SyrtmSrtt 012 40 1302 24% 24 24% -%
SyMemBa 19 848 19ft 18% 19ft +ft
Syaemed 50 830 7% 8% 7% +%

- T -

T-CbOSc 41139 3% 3% 3%
TjowbPt 064 IB 485 37 36% 36*2 -%

TBCCp 15 1366011% 10% 10% -%
TCA CeriB 048 24 9 24% 24% 24% +ft
Twhoaa 11 1540 10% 10% 10%
Tecwcrt 180 9 247 51 48% 49% +%
Tehriec 50 407 24 23 23% +*2

TteoSys 15 5&4 9% dB% 9% +ft

TettmA 19531104 17% 17% 17%
Total! 55 2776 6}* 6% B%
Tatefie 384833 uB7 64% 66% +2%
Teton Cp 001 38 525 15% 15 15% +ft
TeW Tec 27 432 13% 12% 13%
TovaPhADH 010 267176 38% 35 35ft -ift

Tim cun 3712168 55% 54% 55*2 +ft
18 11 3 4% d4% 4% -%
TJM 022 47 156 16% 18% 16%
Trim Med 18 432 6% 6% 6% -%
Tokyoite 038 36 28 1)62 61% S1%
Ton Brown W5 377 14% 14% 14% -%

TonBCo 028 184808 6% 5% 8% 4%
menu 321299 6*4 5% 5% -%

Trairtms 6 51 4% 4% 4%
Trerawck 1.12 14 71 44% 43% 43%
Tricars 34 260 2% 2ft 2% 4%
Trttale 32 2915 19% 18% 18% -%
TnretceOkC 1.10 13 27 (Cl 20% 21 +30
Tseng Lab 02DT32444 6% 6% 8*; -%
TysFdA 0X6475 SS8 23% 23% 23% 4%

- u -

US water 1X0 1157159 29% 26*4 28% -%

UnU) 34 2488 5% 5 5%+%
UCktefe US 14 31U1&*4 15% 18*4

USTsI ZOO 32 307 89 87% 88% +%
Unted Sr 040 IS 17 17% 17% 17% +%
Unflog QXB 17 52 ul9 18% 19 4%
Utkin 2X0 15 677 48% 47% 48% +%
US Rare? 1X0 11 1279x27% 27% 27% 4%
US Energy 1 : 106 8% 6% 8% -*
LIST tap 1.12 29 501 11% 10% 11 +%
Utah Med 14 454 10% 9% 10

IMTeto* 050 IS 49uS3% 82% 83% +1%
U&b 27 65 3 3 3 -%

- V -

vurawfl 030 13 90 Z1% 21 21% +%
vngnTCrt 619204 23%d21% 22 -%

Verftae 182457 23 22% 22% %
Vk» 31 390 36% 35% 35% -%
WearpRst 18 151 15,1 15 15,1 -ft

VtaMtojpc 28 6549 10% 10% 10% %
VLSI Tech 21117B0 (£1 20% 20% 4%
VokoB 030 17 701 18% 18 18% +%

- w-
vramer En *012 13 504 20% 20 20% +%
WamtBCh 28 74 5% 5 5%
Wanted* 025 18 217 23 22% 23 +ft
taxoaiPM 025 18 303 23 22% 23

WD-40 240 15 290 42% 40% 41.68 +55
Wettok 3 972 i>4% 4% 4iJ -ft
West On* 0X8 91415 27% 27 27*4

WaunBneaOXB 10 109u33% 33% 33% -*;

Wrtta 9 913 9% 9ft -%
WsbHA 327212u1B% 18X6 18% +%
VUSnlA 50 58 4% 4 4
Wtetta 1X6 11 112B 51% 50% 51%
Mtortunna 252846 19% 18% 19% +ft
Watotenl 020 9 284 IS 14% 15 +*;

Wthngt 040 151021 19*2 19 19% -%
WK’Gra* 003 2 300 3,1 3% 3%
Wyrwo-QtoOJO 2 865 u9% 9% 9% +%

- X - Y- 2 -

XftK 31 55411178% 75 75*4 -1*4

XomaCnip 1 383 1ft 1% ift +,»,

VedOW 034 90 479 18% 17% 18% +%
YUfcftrt 187 379 5% 5% 5%
ZkraUtak US) 6 344 42ft 42% 42% •%
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Bourses respond again to overnight highs in USShares mixed
as G7 fears

offset earnings
Wall Street

Tom between another round of

strong earnings reports and
weakness on the bond and cur-

rency markets, the US stock

market was mixed in early

afternoon trading yesterday,

writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.

At 1pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 3.S1

lower at 4,300.17, while the

more broadly based Standard
& Poor’s 500 lost 1.41 at 511.4&

The American Stock Exchange
composite was up 0.01 at

473.58. The Nasdaq composite
gained 0.46 at 829.37. Trading
volume on the New York SE
was Zl2m shares.

Both the bond and currency
markets lost ground as traders

held out little hope that repre-

sentatives from the Group of

Seven nations meeting in
Washington would undertake a

RJR Nabisco

Share price (S)

36

Oct 1994

Source- Datastraam

95 Apr

concerted effort to boost the

value of the dollar. Also hurt-

ing those markets was an
unexpected sign of economic
strength in the form of a jump
in consumer confidence for
April.

In the early afternoon the
long bond was off nearly halfa
point and the dollar was
weaker against the Japanese
yen and the D-Mark.
On the positive side for

shares was another set of
strong first-quarter earnings
reports. UAL, the parent of
United Airlines, for example,
reported its first profitable

quarter since 1989, causing its

shares to rise S3 to $117%.

The news from UAL gave a

Mexican stocks slip
Mexican shares slipped in

early trade as investors took
profits; the market had
recorded substantial gains over

the past two days, including

one of 5 per cent on Monday.
The IPC index was off 13.24 at

2.003.96 at midsession.

Telmex was sold after being
downgraded by Smith New
Court in the US. The broker
said that competition in the
telecommunications sector,

combined with the company's
foreign debt levels, were likely

to put the shares under pres-

sure. The L stock relinquished

15 per cent
BUENOS AIRES, which set

an 11-month high on Monday,
retreated slightly in early trad-

ing as profits were taken. The
Merval index had dipped 2.24

to 424.04 by mid-morning.
In SAO PAULO the Bovespa

index had risen 2 per cent by
midday, up 724 at 35.853.

SANTIAGO remained firm,

after a rise of 15 per cent in

the IPSA index on Monday,
helped by good foreign demand
for equities. At midsession the
index was up 052 at 96.74.

The electricity sector was
firm, with Enersis adding 25
per cent at 225 pesos, while
Endesa had gained 1.7 per cent
at 31950 pesos.

Johannesburg moves ahead
Sontfa African equities
improved on good earnings
reports from a number of com-
panies. Gold related stocks,
however, eased as bullion
straddled the $390 an ounce
level and investors avoided
the sector amid concern about
its short-term prospects.

The overall index rose 255
to 5,459.6. the industrials
index added 605 at 6,794.3 and
golds receded 125 to 1,479.4.

Brokers said one of the day's
main features was strong
demand for De Beers, R1.75
higher at RL02. Anglos relin-

quished 50 cents at R205.50.

boost to airlines in general.

AMR, parent of American Air-

lines, added $1% at $67, Delta

Air Lines gained $1 at $60%
and B shares in Continental

Airlines rose $1% to $15%.

IBM. which reported much
stronger than expected earn-

ings last Thursday, gave back

some of the $6% it had gained

since last Wednesday. Shares

in IBM lost $% at $93%. How-
ever, that loss did not hold
back the technology sector,

which has posted steady gains

on the back of IBM's healthy

figures. Compaq Computer, for

example, moved up $1% to

$38% and Motorola was $1%
higher at $56.

Strength in pockets of the

technology sector also helped

the Nasdaq composite to hang
in positive territory as other

indices slipped. Microsoft, the

largest issue on the Nasdaq,
gained $1% at $78%, Intel rose

$% to $97% and Adobe Systems
was $1% firmer at $55.

Healthy earnings were not
enough to help Salomon, the

parent company of Salomon
Brothers. Shares in the com-
pany lost $% at $34% although
it reported first-quarter earn-

ings of 59 cents a share, 16
cents a share higher than the
mean analysts’ estimate.

Kmart declined $% to $14%
after the retailer announced
that it would cut its quarterly
dividend in half and warned
that new inventory would cut
about 12 cents off first-quarter

results.

Canada

Toronto was flat in hesitant
midday trade as investors
awaited news from the Group
of Seven meeting in Wash-
ington.

The TSE-300 index was 010
easier at 4,28050 in volume of

345m shares, as inflation fears

resurfaced in the wake of the

stronger than expected US con-

sumer confidence and home
sales data.

Strong gold and energy
shares were offset by weakness
in communications, conglomer-
ates and base metals.

Among actively traded
stocks. Potash Corp of Sas-
katchewan added to Monday's
C$l% rise with a further
advance of CS1% to C$69%.

A little over a month ago the

technical analysis team at

James Capel said the Dow was
pulling the world into a new
two-year bull market, .writes

Our Markets Staff

.

Since then the Dow and Jap-

anese and European equities

are all a few percentage points

higher; and in Europe, yester-

day. bourses responded to

another set of record peaks on
Wall Street overnight Milan
was closed for a holiday.

FRANKFURT combined the

Dow with an excellent first

quarter from Hoechst. good

inflation figures from Hesse,

some domestic fund buying
and a lack of selling orders.

The Ibis-indicated Dax rose

28.60 or 1.45 per cent to 2,00757

after hours, following a ses-

sion's close Of 2,00659.

Turnover climbed from
DM5bn to DM7.4 bn. Siemens
rose by an in-line DM950 to

DM68350, but traded in DMlbn
ahead of its half-year results

tomorrow. Hoechst, ex a DM10
dividend, did not match the

market dosing a net DM3.40
higher at DM294.60; but the
chemicals sector had been
strong in advance of this

week's quarterlies, said Ms '

Barbara Altmann at B Metzler.

Elsewhere in cyclicals there

were big gains for BMW and
Volkswagen, up DM1350 to

DM701.90 and DM9 to

ASIA PACIFIC

DM37750, but a below par rise

of DM2.40 to DM61850 for

Daimler, the subject of yet

another m firings downgrade.

One of the biggest rises of

the day, DM18 to DM589, came
in Karstadt, the leading depart-

ment stores group, up 85 per

cent this month against a 45
per cent gain in the, Dax, and
reflecting renewed support
from analysts in spite of the

depressed consumer economy.
PARIS moved forward once

again, following Monday’s par-

tial sell-off after the. surprise

result In the first round of the

presidential election.
- The CAC-40 index added
27.42 at 154553, having set a
high for the year of 1550.78
during the morning. Turnover
improved to FFr35bn.
In spite of Sunday’s victory

for Mr Lionel Jospin, the
Socialist party candidate, the
belief was firming yesterday
that Mr Jacques Chirac would
Btfll come through as victor in
the crucial second round vote
on May 7.

James Capel said yesterday
that while a Chirac win was
likely to put some downward
pressure on the French franc,

the equity market “should ben-

efit from the perception that a
Chirac presidency would be
pro-growth and better for the
consumer than Balladur would
have been".
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Rhone-Poulenc, which
reports its data tomorrow, was
FFr3.80 firmer at FFr12250.

AMSTERDAM retreated from
early highs as the dollar

declined on the currency mar-
kets. The AEX indesrmanaged
a rise of 0.62 at 40953, having
been as High as 411.73.

Philips, due to publish first-

quarter results today, lost 50

cents at FI 5550 as some profits

were taken following recent
gains. NIkko Europe forecast a

30 per cent increase in net
Income but warned that, while
short term outperfonuan.ee
was likely following today's
results, it was difficult to
envisage long term outperform-
ance beyond the next nine to

12 months; “current strength
in tho -cAmiivwiHnHw- market
place will weaken towards the

end of 1995 or early 1996, and
forthcoming pressure on light-

ing wMi-grim will weaken *hp

performance of some of the
stronger businesses".

ZURICH was led higher by a
firm performance by Roche,
but early gains .were trimmed
on a lack of follow-through
buying. The SMI index finished

85 ahead at 2^6LL
Roche certificates firmed

SFr75 or 1.1 per cent to
SFri>,795 as expectations grew
for the 1994 results, due tomor-
row. Sandoa advanced SPrll to

SFr748 in response to positive

first-quarter figures.

Bolderbank, the building-

materials group, rose SFrl3 to

SFr868 as investors were
cheered by the positive tone of

its statement on growth pros-

pects in Latin America. Schin-

dler bearers recovered SFrlSO
or 25 per cent to SFr6550 after,

sharp fans recently.

Swissair strengthened SFrl3
to SFriSO. Mr Frederick Hass-
lauer at Bank Sal Oppenhehn
in Zurich, who recommended
thn gfrvlr, tflirt ftial jf tho com-
pany was able to present a con-
vincing co-operation strategy

from Ensa tato -Repola. Both

.stocks gain^-FMLSO; Enso at"

FM3S50 in 105m. shares,
1

and
Repola at FM82 to 55m, as the

Hex todex cUmb^ or 2.1;

her cent to L7475. - •

STOCKHOLM had winners

andlosers as' the AfSrsvSziden
-

General index - rose 15.70 to ..

1542.70. The forestry, phanna-
rimticals and engineering: seo-

.tors all firmed L2 per cent; bat

S-B-Banken. dipped SKrOJJt) to

SKr3550- ;bn' fir^quarter prof-

.

its much lower than, expected;

.

and, in -Stena Line
dropped SKr&iSQ or 7

-
per cent

.

to SKr37JZ0 on- a worsening
first-quarter loss.

-

ISTANBUL posted selective

-
gains

. at -the .mid. of a -sesston •_

still unsettled by Monday’s Sa
Dex cent olunse. and the -com-

posite index recouped 984.76 or*

2 per cent at 50,66056. TnniT :

over foil to TL15,2Q0bn. from
Monday's TL19,380tm and deal-

1

ers wanted that activity may
;

remain constrained until 'after -

a week’s^refigidiis holiday,;,

from May 8l
"

Activity picked up as tha

.

OIB privatisation agency

sought to clarify 'Monday's

stateutent w* *
nrogrannne. sayinff^it would

continue with bloch sales ^
dStesticandfbrmgninv^
through private placements on

the exchange- r-

. TEL AVIV put on-l^per

cent following reports of hravy

foreign lnvestment-te_Bezeq

Israel Telecom, the hfisbtamm

Index closinr^T
16857; Bezeq moved ahead

heir cent to Shkfi28.
-

. _
" ATHENS botmcedS^. Mnf

as it returned from a long

weekend break, with rerawed

demand for banks and blue

.chips leading the. .market

higher. The general index rose

1558 -to 827.49 birt volume ;

'remained low1 at lSm shares.

' WARSAW moved to :yet

another year's highJh reccod

volume; The Wig index

; dimbed 327.1 .or- 3.7 per rantto

9568.7, as turnover hit 222m

zlotys end volume 8.4m shares.

The- most active issue of tte

session was Universal, up .9.6

per cent in volume, of 26,7m

-

zlotys.

.. BUDAPEST registered its

sixth consecutive riite, driven-

by foreign demand for shares:

The BSE index piuf cm. 41.00 at

L34551. .... '

J ..

Written and edited by WiUiani

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

John Pitt

Nikkei makes gains while Shanghai B falls 2.

Tokyo

A fall in the yen, a rise in

futures and later corporate

selling of equities left the Nik-

kei index higher but off its

best, writes Emiko Terazano in

Tokyo.
The 225 average finished

106.49 better at 16.91054 after

moving between 1653751 and
17,110.40. Futures buying
prompted arbitrage, which in

turn boosted the index above
the 17,000 level in the morning.
However, small lot selling by
foreign brokers, investment
trusts and corporate investors

eroded some of the gain in the

afternoon.

Volume amounted to 260m
shares, against Monday's 194m.

Traders said arbitrage buying
and technical trading domi-
nated activity, as many institu-

tional investors remained on
the sidelines ahead of the G7
meeting to Washington.
The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 7.32 to
1,336.60 and the Nikkei 300
edged ahead 1.47 to 247.22.

Gainers outnumbered losers by
599 to 396, with 180 issues
unchanged. But in London the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index slipped

358 to L10058.
Analysts said investors were

still focused on the currency
market "The index could pene-
trate the 17,000 level if there

is further weakness in the
yen,” said Ms Kathy MatsuL, a
strategist at Goldman Sachs.
High-technology stocks were

supported by the yen's decline

to tee Y83 level to the dollar.

Sony moved ahead Y90 to

Y4590 and Kyocera added Y60
at Y6.600.

Nichiboshin, a financially
troubled housing loan com-
pany, rose Y24 to Y169 on
reports that creditor banks had
started talks over its restruct-

uring. Individual investors and
dealers sought the stock on
hopes that the negotiations
would lead to financial aid for

the other housing loan compa-
nies. Nippon Housing Loan
improved Y5 to Y186.

Nippon Steel, the day's most
active issue, rose Y1 to Y337
and Sumitomo Metal Indus-

tries finned Y2 to Y285.

Short-covering helped Nissan
Motor, which advanced Y8 to

Y625 with retail investors and
brokerage dealers the main
buyers.

In Osaka, the OSE average
gained 42.44 at 18579.45 in vol-

ume of 135m shares.

Roundup

Much of the region remained
under pressure. Australia and
New Zealand were closed for

the Anzac holiday, while Kuala
Lumpur was shut for the sec-

ond day of polling in Malay-
sia's ninth general elections.

SHANGHAI'S hard currency

B share index dropped 2.4 per-

cent to a record low. with
the day's losses triggered by
poor 1994 annual results from
the blue chip Shanghai Outer
Gaoqiao Free Trade Zone
Development
The index, which fell L227 to

50.673, has been under pressure

in recent months from con-

cerns over the health of Deng
Xiaoping, a rapid market
expansion late last year, the

Mexican currency crisis and,
most recently, the plunge of

the US dollar on world mar-
kets. Outer Gaoqiao shed $0,050

or 10.6 per cent to $0,420 in

heavy volume of L6m shares.

HONG KONG was weaker In

hesitant trade, with investors

wary over the reports on
Deng’s health and awaiting the

outcome of the G7 meeting.
The Hang Seng index eased

!

1954 to 8,625.55, off a day's low
of 8593.42, to turnover that
slipped to HK$2.1bn. HSBC, the

most active issue, gained 25

cents at HKS91.50.

TAIPEI was also rocked by
the Deng rumours, with the
weighted index diving 2.7 per

cent or 160.72 to 5,803.14. Turn-
over was T$49bn.
Financial stocks led the

retreat, the sub-index plunging
by 4.5 per cent. The three
major banks, Chang Hwa, First

Commercial and Hua Nan, lost

TS5.50, TS6.00 and T$5.50
respectively to T$104. TS104
and T$107.50, all setting new
1995 lows.

However, the electronics sec-

tor resisted most of the down-
ward trend, the sub-index slip-

ping just 0.8 per cent.

China

Shanghai B index
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SINGAPORE was broadly
lower, lacking institutional
buying, although hankc contin-

ued to find demand. The

Straits Times industrial tmigg
finished 1058 down at 2,074.67.

Metro dosed 35 cents up at
S$655 on speculation of a take-

over and placement rumours.
Analysts said the shares were'
also to demand as they were
trading at a discount to reval-

ued assets.

SEOUL found support in a
late spurt of institutional buy-
ing of financial and low-priced-

big manufacturing shares
which took the composite
stock index up 159 to 878.78,

after a day’s low of 87L70.

Expectations of intervention

by the securities market stabi-

lisation fund also contributed

to the rebound after the index
recorded a 12-month low on
Monday.
COLOMBO lost L4 per cent,

with investors selling major

stocks. The all-share index foil

1155 to. 766.48 to tumover of

SLRsG6.75m.
' Analysts said that retail

investors bad been, moving out

of equities and into fixed

income instruments such as

Treasury bills. “The three-'

month Treasury, bill yielding

14.76 pier cent is more attrac-

tive in the short term,” said

one broker. - f-S'V
BANGKOK foil back in -thin .

trade, the SET index supping "

5.76 to 1468.79 to turnover of

Bt25hn.
The finance sector shed l per •_

cent after Phatra Thanakit, the :

finance and securities com-
pany, .announced a 32.4. per.

cent foil in its net income in

the first quarter of 1995 and
declined Bt2 to Btl37.

JAKARTA finished slightly

higher on buying of the major
blue chip issues. The official

index put on L59 at 42L78.

Astra’s foreign shares, down
RplOO to. Rp2«8!>0, were active,

vrito .sozde 3.1m shares chang-

ing, hands.
The- ' .

stock exchange
announced yesterday that It

would extend trading' by 90

. minutes from the current 3%
hours from May 22, to cotodde
.with!.. the start of, automated
trading -*

" BOMBAY was hurt by politi-

cal tension that threatened to

rode Mr Narasimha Kao’s rul-

ing Congress party: The BSE-30
index fell "3553 to 3,273.17.

Dissidents m Mr Hao’s party
bave.set tite stage for a show-
down over Ids March 15 bud-
get, backed, by leading .opposi-

tion. groups. L

.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

Aprill995

THE
EXPRO
GROUP

Expro International Group PLC

Flotation, including an underwritten placing

and public offer, valuing Expro at£103 million
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B Informatics: the key
to future prosperity
Page UI.

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

BARBADOS ¥
Wednesday April 26 1995

An information age
society is looming
Owen Arthur’s new government is determined that
the island should move into the developed world

within a generation, writes Stephen Fidler
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T he quality of life in
Barbados is said to be
the highest of any

developing country. According
to the United Nations
Development Programme’s
human development index, the
living 'standards in this
Caribbean island rank 20th in
the world, ahead of European
nations such as Ireland, Italy.

Spain and Greece.

This ranking derives in an
important way from an educa-
tion system which has raised
Barbadians' literacy to the
highest of any developing
country, according to the
UNDP.
There is a tradition in Barba-

dos of quiet resolution of con-
flicts and of political and eco-

nomic stability. The quality of
its other public services is

high; its police, for example,
are said by diplomats to be
quite effective in limiting the

drug trafficking which is

blighting neighbouring coun-
tries.

It is upon this base of liter-

acy and stability - and an
existing financial services and
data processing industry - that

the new government of Mr
Owen Arthur, -which took
office last September, hopes to

build the island’s future.

“We plan to transform Bar-

bados into an information age
society in less than a genera-

tion,** says Mr Philljp Goddard,
a deputy minister. He says the
aim is to treble national
income per head to $14000 to

$16,000 a year by the end of the
centm-y. The project is nothing
less than a Singapore-style
attempt to push Barbados
firmly into the developed
world.

If many Barbadians are scep-

tical that such an agenda is

realisable, some are relieved

that the government has at

least arrested the sense of drift

that they felt under the previ-

ous administration. The gov-
ernment - the first of the Bar-
bados Labour Party since May
1986 - is still enjoying its

honeymoon with the voters.

An economy built on sugar
is already, nearly 29 years after

independence from Britain,

much more diverse. The com-
modity accounts for less than 2
per cent of gross domestic
product, only a quarter the
share it assumed in 1980. This
year’s drought-affected har-
vest. expected to be the lowest
in modern history, will affect

growth but not damage the
economy as in the past
Tourism is now more impor-

tant than sugar, generating
some $500m in gross foreign
exchange receipts every year.

Last year, the island played
host to some 425,000 long-stay

visitors. The country's west
coast, which caters to the
upper end of the market, con-

tinues to be upgraded. The
Westmoreland golf course proj-

ect backed by British capital,

may provide up to 2,000 jobs

when complete.

The data processing, infor-

matics and financial services

businesses have grown sub-

stantially in importance, gener-

ating an estimated $75m a year

in foreign pvrhangp and pro-

viding some 2,000 high quality

jobs.

The government is moving
alianri with legislation intended

to Improve the island’s posi-

tion as an offshore financial

centre, and to reduce its heavy
dependence on concessions
from the US and Canada, Bar-

bados is a low tax. rather than

a no tax. offshore regime, and
there are no secrecy laws. This

appears to have helped it avoid

the taint of large-scale money
laundering.

In software development and
data processing, there are
already attempts to build on
small but notable successes in

software testing. Mr Tyrone
Mowatt, joint head of Know-
ledge Development Incorpo-
rated. a software house with 40
employees in Bridgetown, says

his clients in the US have been
impressed by the quality of the
work his company has done
out of Barbados. Mr Mowatt,
an American, says: “There is

the demand for more; now we
have to deal with the supply of

programmers."
Yet while the government is

co-operative and the quality of
telecommunications links to

other centres is high, telecom-
munications costs are much
higher than in the US and the

government needs to improve
copyright legislation.

If developments such as
these are successful, it will

help bring jobs to an economy
where unemployment is the
single largest problem.
Although the jobless total is

down from its peak of around
27 per cent of the workforce
during the height of an eco-

nomic austerity programme
introduced under the auspices
of the International Monetary
Fund in 1991, it remains at

about one-fifth of the work-
force.

T he IMF programme came
in the middle of three

years in which the
economy had shrunk by an
eighth. Growth returned in

1993 at an anaemic 1 per cent,

while last year saw, at 4.1 per

cent the fastest growth rate

since 1986. This year growth is

officially expected to slow to 2

per cent, before moving above

IN THIS SURVEY

Economy
changes
course
Both main poirticaJ parties

agree that diversification

must continue and that the

services sector wDI be the

way forward. Page II

The wind is set reasonably Mr for Barbados. A general view of Bridgetown, the island capital

3 per cent in 1996.

The weakness of growth is

seen by some economists as a
gign of the uncompetitiveness

of the exchange rate, fixed at

2.0 to the dollar since 1977.

They say that the exchange
rate policy helps to explain the

shrinkage over time of the
country's manufacturing
industry. It now accounts for

9.5 per cent of GDP, against

11.6 per cent a decade ago, but
still employs 13.000 people, a
tenth of the workforce.

Mr Peter Bourne, chairman
of Collins, a Barbadian manu-
facturing and distribution com-
pany. says wage costs remain
higher than in other Caribbean
countries, despite a recent vol-

untary wage and price freeze.

The government also helped
manufacturers late last year by
abolishing import duties on
their inputs, 60 per cent of

which are brought in from
overseas.

These factors may have
helped manufacturing to grow
in 1994 (by 73 per centj-for the

first time since 1989. Nonethe-
less. the country's wage levels

mean it could never in practice

be a significant manufacturing
base, for example, for the gar-

ment industry, which is so
important in other parts of the

Caribbean. Says Mr DeLisle

Worrell, deputy governor of

the central bank: “I'm more
positive about competitiveness

than many people, but I think

the way forward is through
services."

The stability of the exchange
rate is regarded as sacrosanct

by politicians, perhaps wisely.

“The prime minister who
devalues anil be on the next
plane out." said one Barbadian.

Many of his countrymen see a
fixed currency as symbolic of a
stability that sets them apart

from the rest of the region.

It was no doubt for this

reason that the previous
Democratic Labour Party
government of Mr Ersklne
Sandiford eschewed
devaluation in taking its IMF
medicine, which led to pay
cuts of 8 per cent for more
than 20,000 public employees
and Job losses of 3.000 in the
state sector. Mr Sandiford's

critics say the IMF programme
was needed only after his
government spent itself into
trouble.

As an economist, Mr Arthur
acknowledges that the fixed

exchange rate reduces the
number of policy options avail-

able to the government, but
argues that is a price worth
paying. “The predictability of

the fixed exchange rate has
been Barbados's economic
anchor. It has helped us to

attract capital that we other-

wise would not have had."

He inherited an economy in
better internal and external
balance than it has been for

some time. The expected fiscal

deficit of 05 per cent in the
1995-96 fiscal year compares
with about 0.65 per cent in

1994-95. The current account
last year is thought to have
registered a small deficit but
this year the central bank
expects it to move back into

surplus. Foreign exchange
reserves have grown to the
highest level in many years
and now exceed $4l0m, equiva-

lent to 43 months’ of imports.

There remain fiscal chal-

lenges. The two state-owned
banks - in the past the pri-

mary channels for the distribu-

tion of political favours - con-

stitute a millstone around die

government’s neck. The prob-

lems of the Barbados National
Bank have been partly cleaned

up with the shifting of its bad
sugar sector loans to a special

entity. The problem portfolio of

the Barbados Development
Rank mostly consists of loans

for south coast tourism pro-

jects. Mr Arthur's government
has resisted the merger of the
two institutions, as advised by
the InterAmerican Develop-
ment Bank, and it is possible

that he will privatise BNB.
The prime minister has also,

on the face of it, reduced some
of his room for manoeuvre,
both through his anti-IMF rhet-

oric and by the passage of a
constitutional amendment that

forbids further cuts in public

sector pay. The time for pay
cuts and pay freezes has
passed, he says. “In the future,

we are linking wage increases

with productivity increases."
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The government is also going

ahead with measures on value

added tax as recommended by
the IMF. and plans further tax

and administrative reform.

The wind is set reasonably

fair for Barbados. In a world

where education divides eco-

nomic success from failure, it

has a literate, well-educated

population.

The government’s plans -

for example, to place comput-
ers into every school - will be

expensive. Given the limited

resources it has available,

boosting capital spending in

this way implies shrinking
public spending elsewhere -

suggesting further reductions

in public employees and an
end to transfers to loss-making

state enterprises. They also

imply openness to foreign tech-

nology and the granting of

work permits to the large num-
bers of foreigners who will be

needed to enhance the skills of

the Barbadian workers. Fulfill-

ing the government’s ambi-
tions implies profound
changes. Many of them will be
resisted.
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T here are not many more
telling indications of the

way in which Barbados*

economy is changing course
than the transformation of
Westmoreland. An abandoned
sugar plantation in St James
parish on the west coast has

become Royal Westmoreland, a
US$400m golf resort which the

island's government and
investors hope will bring
farther growth in tourism.

Barbados is not abandoning
sugar, once the bedrock erf the

economy. Although the current

harvest will be the worst in

many years, recovery is expec-

ted by 1997. Rather than
waiting on this, however, Bar-

bados is turning increasingly

to services, bunding on its

success in tourism, and seek-

ing a growing clientele in

informatics and offshore finan-

cial services.

“The services sector is the

way forward for the economy."
says Mr DeLisle Worrell,

deputy governor of the central

bank. There is bipartisan
agreement an this. Mr Owen
Arthur, the prime minister,

says Barbados wQl gain much
from the export of services,

while Mr David Thompson, the
opposition leader, says the
diversification of the economy
must continue.

Despite its narrow base, the
economy has traditionally been
the envy of many neighbours.

A balance of payments crisis

four years ago, which led the

government to cut salaries in

the public sector, threatened to

produce a period of social

instability. Barbadian stability

prevailed, say diplomats.

“There is general agreement
that whichever party forms the

government, there Is a need to

hold the country to a course,

that the mainstream remains
intact," says Mr Arthur.
“Barbados is underwritten by
stability. Politics in Barbados
is about who manages this

project best"
The decline in the sugar

harvest will cut economic
growth of gross domestic
product to 2 per cent this year,

after growth of 4 per cent last

year. With the economy
settling down from the impact
of the structural adjustment
policies introduced four years
ago, central bankers expect
growth of 3 per cent per year
in the medium term.

With sugar now accounting
for 2 per cent of GDP - one
fourth its contribution 15 years

ago - tourism has become the
main pillar, earning US$522m
last year. The informatics and
offshore financial businesses

Leading economic indicators (percentage ratios unless otherwise stated)
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The services sector is seen as the way forward, writes Canute James

Economy changes course
Share of GDP: change over 10 years

Flames in MHlone of Barfaados dolfare

1984 76 1994 %

TRADED SECTOR 259.7 3335 262.3 31.34

Sugar 42.5 5.08 222 2^
Agricuitura & fishing 33.3 4J28 312 373
Manufacturing 90.4 llhl 79.2 9^46

Tourism 90.4 11.81 129^ 16^1

NON-TRADBD SECTOR 518.9 66.66 574.4 6364
Mining & quarrying 6.8 0.87 6.0 371
Electricity, gas & water 20.4 2JB2. 28.8 342
Construction 50.7 S3i 55.4 362
Wholesale & retail 146.6 1833 160.0 19.12

Government 101.8 1337 112.0 1338
Transport, storage &
communications 57.0 6h1 67.9 311

Business & other services 135.4 17^9 144.5 17.32

TOTAL 7784! 1000 836-8 1030

are bringing the economy an
estimated $75m in foreign
earnings.

Most indicators point to

continued strengthening.
Inflation was 0.2 per cent in

1994. but is expected to rise

slightly. A fiscal deficit of 0.9

per cent is expected in the
current year, after 0.6 per cent
the previous year. Central
bankers expect a current
account surplus this year,
following a small deficit.

“Foreign reserves at $409m are
enough to cover -L3 months of
imports.” says Mr WorrelL
However, the government

faces the challenge of reducing
unemployment, officially put
at 22 per cent. It has promised
to create 30.000 jobs, but it is

not yet clear how and when
this will be achieved. “We are
pinning a lot of hopes on
informatics and data
processing," says Mr David
Bynoe. chairman of Barbados
Shipping and Trading, the
conglomerate. “I believe

Source; Central Bank
|

employment is growing, but it

is certainly not growing at a
rate for you to get 30.000 jobs

in a flash **

Not much relief will come
from manufacturing. Prod-
uction costs in Barbados are

higher than in many of its

neighbours. “We have reached

a plateau in manufacturing,"

says Mr Lawson Nurse, head of

the Investment and Develop-

ment Corporation. In an effort

to stimulate the sector, the
government lifted taxes on
Imported inputs. "This cost

only SSm. so the impact was
more symbolic and psychol-

ogical”

T he move increased the
level of confidence in the
business community,

agrees Mr Peter Bourne,
chairman of Collins, the
pharmaceuticals manufacturer
and distributor. “This is an
indication of a positive change,

and although production costs

such as labour are higher than

in other countries in the

region, it reflects a higher level

of education.**

The government has also

adopted some policies which,
economists feel have reduced
its options in dealing with
future problems. It has
amended the constitution to
prevent any farther reductions
in salaries in the public sector.

“The constitutional amend-
ment on salaries was needed
because cutting salaries
destroys morale and reduces
productivity.” says Mr Phiffip

Goddard, junior minister for
internaf-innal business.

The administration Is also
staying away from any pacts
with the International Mone-
tary Fund. Mr Arthur says the
government has decided
against an enhanced surveil-

lance programme with the
IMF, and he has attacked the
previous administration for
agreeing to a programme.
The government takes an

uncompromising position
when questions are raised
about the exchange rate. Econ-
omists suggest that the Barba-
dos dollar is slightly overval-

ued, but conclude that the
fixed rate since 1977 is good for

the country. “The fixed parity

helps stability, perhaps more
so than any other factor,” says
Mr Arthur. “It allows a sense
of predictability, and is an
anchor for Barbados. We can
change other policies, but not
this one.”

There has been some change
to the exchange control regula-

tions. and most current
account payments have been
liberalised, says Mr Calvin
Springer, governor of the cen-

tral hanic Commercial hunks
have been given the authority

to approve current payments,
including services. But Mr .

Thompson feels more should I
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be done. There has been, a
slowdown fa private invest-

ment, he says, and the
exchange controls need to be
“more transparent”.

The opposition leader sug-

gests that Barbados seeds to
-look beyond the performance
of- economic Indicators. “Much -

needs to be done to reform the
economy/ as there fa an under-
lying .need for economic--:
democracy fa Barbados..
Wealth fa too concentrated in

’

far too few hands ”
.

Confidence fa the fixture of
the economy appears soundly V
based.. Admitting the. confirm-

;

fag danger from external fafr

tors, government and the pri-

vate sector conctade tfcaLtiieV
lessons learnt from the. recent \
problems have put them fa a
better position to deal with any
threats to the stability erf the

ecohomy.-

“Barbados is fortunate fa
ihftt it is comparatively' stable, 1

there is common law. high lit-’

eracy, good fafrastrocture and
professional services," says Mr’
Shastri Ablack, managing
director of GEBC West Indies

Holdings. “Barbados is man:
aged intelligently.”'
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The country prides itself on Its political stability; writes -Stephen Fjdler

A new generation takes over
Barbadians pride themselves
on their political stability,

democratic traditions »nri their

common sense politics. No
great ideological divisions sep-

arate the parties, and open
political debate tends to centre
more on the management capa-

bilities of the party leaderships
thfln on Strongly riifforputifftpH

views on the way forward.
Two grand figures loom over

the two main parties: Sr Gran-
tley Adams, one of the found-
ers of the Barbados Labour
Party whose son Tom also
became prime minister, and Mr
Errol Barrow of the Demo-
cratic Labour Party, who died
in 1967.

“We are ruled by our
predecessors from the grave

”

says Mr David Thompson,
leader of the DLP - the main
opposition party - since last

September. This imposes on
their successors a certain
civility of political debate but
has also narrowed govern-
ments’ policy options, he says.

"Government is hard-pressed
to add to its responsibilities,

bat finds it difficult to reduce
them."
Political power changed

hands without big changes in

policy direction in 1976, 19S6

and last September, when the
BLP, led by an economist, Mr
Owen Arthur, took office.

Despite their debts to the past,

Mr Arthur and Mr Thompson,
who at 33 fa a decade younger
than the prime minister, repre-

sent a new generation of politi-

cal leaders for whom indepen-

dence from Britain in 1966 has
lost its emotional charge.

In September, the BLP won
19 of the 28 seats in the island’s

lower house. The DLP retained
eight seats and Mr Richie
Haynes, leader of the National
Democratic Party which broke
from the DLP in 1987, took the

other.

The election took place two
years before the end of the
five-year parliament fa spite of
the DLP*s large majority. Sup-
port for the government of the
prime minister, Mr Erskfae
Sandiford. a former school-
teacher, had declined dramatic-

ally after the austerity mea-;
suras his government had been
forced to introduce as a condl-;

tion for Ihtttimtiopal Monetary
Fund financial support.

The popular dissatisfaction

with the government was com-
pounded by Mr Sandiford's
uncommunicative style. This 1

the standards of many other
countries fa Lathi America and
tiie Carfobean';- si!iiteited, as
th«»y hari tii^'lpVpnerilflgaingt

the BU* government before its

defeat fa the 1986 Rejection.

Mr- Arthur's .takeover

;

brought a more dynamic style

of government. His early
months fa office were devoted
to foreign issues.,-. Barbados’s,

turn to take the chair of the
Caribbean finmirrinnliy and the

island’s, contribution to. the
Caribbean security contingent
sent to Haiti .

Now, having handed over the

Owen Arthur has given the impression of
being willing to break a few taboos to
promote his economic objectives i

: =

which whites have stayed out

of the island's politics. :
Mr

Thompson says' Mr - Goddard’s

appointment shows the.BLP fa

the “voice of the white Barba-

dos business community".
Though' Barbadian whites
wiafcft up just over 3 per cent of

the 'population;- they own a

majority of the island’s produc-

tive enterprises.

Mr Arthur dismisses the

accusations. Mr Goddard fa "an

.individual who understands
international business and. fa

riming- an excellent job". He had
alrefady played an important

role fa establishing a comput-

erised business registry,,and in

negotiating a 12 per cehiredito

tion fa rates, on international

telecommunications. Mr

contributed to divisions within
his own party - and the first

successful no-confidence vote

in the Eng^igh-gpeakTng^ Carib-

bean, which occurred in early

June.

Mr Sandiford ignored the
vote and hung on to office

until August 14, a decision
which may have damaged any
chance the DLP had to be
returned to power in the subse-

quent election. Mr Thompson
says the defeat reflected an
internal failure of the DLP to

address its lack, of proper
mechanisms to resolve con-

flicts or to impose discipline on
its members of parliament.
Nearly half of the DLP*s sitting

MPs were not running again.

another disadvantage.

Mr Arthur's supporters say
his takeover engendered a
sense of relief among many
Barbadians who felt that some
of the island’s important
economic and social
advantages were being eroded.

Barely concealed allegations of
poor financial control and
corruption - though minor by

tunny uujcv/uvuu •

- Arthur says his government
m - w3T not reject talented people

Carioom chair, he has turned' for spurious reasons. :

to domestic matters. He has : Mr Arthur and Mr Goddard
already

. shown .
himself hot'

. .
appear to share a vfafon of Bar-

averse to populist gestures -f;
: bados developin& into an inter-

suchas the passage of a consfr
.
.national business, ccamnunica-

falHnnal VmpnriTTwrrh wlflcfa for-

bids fixture pay cuts for public

employees (this followed an
IMF-inspired 8 per (tent pa/cut
imposed by Mr Sandiford) and
his criUcfam of the IMF.'

But. while it fa too early to

judge how far he will be able to

carry, through his early prom-:
fees, he has given theimpres-f

tions and Informatics centre.

Building on the island’s, strong

educational system, its young
pepufation hnd its small size,

th^ believe it will be possible

to ^change rapidly- the island's

economic destiny.

However, such development
fa costly and fife.government
flutes

.
powerful -financial, con-

sum of being, wfflmg to hreak a. straints.- For this - reason,- Mr
few taboos to promote bis eco-

nomic objectives.

Not least among, these fa-the
appointment of :a white busi-

nessman, Mr Phillip Goddard,
as deputy minister of the
newly created Ministry of For-

eign Affairs, Foreign Trade and
International Business, whose
rede fa being shaped to promote
Barbados as a home for foreign

investment The choice of Mr.
Goddard - he was appointed
by Mr Arthur to the senate so
that he could take op the post

.

- broke a postwar tradttion in

ArtbOT-says the government
will’ '“try to he aa Spartan as
possible in its currantexpendi-
ture, which will be Iras than
last year”. It, means that the
government will be watching
do&elythetransfers that it has
to nfakete state antexprfaes..

Some df those enterprises -

including the state radio and
television monopoly, the Bar-
bados National Rank and the
government-owned Hilton
Hotel- mighthave to face “the
bracing , breezes" df privatisa-

tion, Mr Arthur says.

f
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Stephen Fidler on the growing

market for information services

Drive to boost
computer skills

gets under way
On Saturday, morning in
Bridgetown, many people are
preparing for a day on the
beach. One group, however,
has more serious matters on
its mind: how to meet a fast-
growing software development
company’s increasing demand
for computer skills.

The company is the Know-
ledge Development institute, a
US- Barbadian joint venture
that already employs 38 pro-
grammers in Bridgetown -
average age about 22 -
involved in the quality control
and testing of business pro-
grammes developed elsewhere.
So successful has been its ini-

tial entry into this field - and
the error rate so low - that
there are prospects for a lot

more business.

EDI, says Mr Tyrone

Get this right - and the

national income could

triple over the next

few years

Mowatt, the Boston-based
joint head of the organisation,
also needs skills in multime-
dia, animated video produc-
tion, computer graphics and
applications design. Nearly all

of the people employed so far
have come through an associ-

ate degree course at the local

community college. The course
is aimed at making sure that
there are enough programmers
emerging into the market in
the coming years to meet the
potential demand.
The Satnrday meeting is

chaired by Mr Phillip God-
dard, a successful Barbadian
businessman who is now dep-
uty minister of the newly-
named portfolio of foreign
affairs, foreign trade and
international business. Besides
Mr Mowatt a New Yorker of
Jamaican extraction, are Mr
Basil Springer, his Barbadian
partner in EDI and also

managing director of the
Systems Caribbean consulting

firm. Ms Norma Holder, princi-

pal of the Barbados Commu-
nity College and Mr Vincent
Branker, acting bead of the
computer studies department
at the college.

For Mr Goddard, the devek
opment of computer expertise

in Barbados will be one of the

keys to the country's develop-

ment over the next decade. Get
this right, he says, and
national income could triple to

814,000 to $16,000 a bead over

the next few years. Mr Owen
Arthur, the prime minister, is

also convinced of the impor-

tance of computer technology.

As a symbol of this be is plan-

ning to embark on a computer

course being run at a local sec-

ondary school so that he can

join the ranks of the computer-

literate.

Barbados has the raw mate-

rial provided by an education

system which has not suffered

the degradation of many otb-
.

ers in the region. It has pro-

duced one of the most literate

societies anywhere in the

western hemisphere.

High quality communica-
tions links also support the

island's ambitions,
_

though
informatics companies com-

plain that - despite a recent

reduction negotiated by the

government in telephone

charges - their telephone hills

are several times higher than

they would be in the US. They
also argue that to make the

leap into a major centre for

software development the gov-

ernment needs to tighten its

copyright legislation.

Nonetheless, based on his

experience so far; Mr Mowatt

believes that tins leap towards

a technologically-based econ-

omy is a genuine possibility.

Sncb small economies can

develop rapidly provided they

are open to foreign technology

and foreign expertise, he says,

citing Singapore as a prime

example. _
Be says he is already conn-

dent in telling clients to the

US that KD1 can undertake

software development projects

at rates at least ‘25 per emit

cheaper than clients can

obtain elsewhere - with an

accuracy second to none.

Mr Mowatt says KDI is wiB-

jng to provide a pilot training

programme for those gradua-
ting from the community col-

lege - whose output he prefers
to that from graduates at the
local campus of the University
of West bodies, who he says he
has to “untrain". In fact, KDI
could mount the programme
just after graduation in mid-
July through the summer holi-

days.

However, to avoid bottle-

necks because of a shortage of
trained people, it has been
agreed that the college needs
to expand the number of peo-
ple being trained and to
upgrade the equipment that
the students are using: its cur-
rent 386 computers are not
adequate to the task. At the
moment, says Mr Branker. the
college is accepting only 20 to

30 per cent of the qualified
applicants for the two-year
associate degree course, which
some 65 people are currently
undertaking. A further 87 are
taking day or evening classes

for a certificate tn information
technology.

It has been decided to
expand the intake on the asso-

ciate degree course from one
to three streams from next
September; and to go ahead
with KDTs pDot training pro-

gramme. More space needs to
be found and more state-of-the

art equipment. Mr Goddard
reckons the government may
need to spend as much as
$500m over the next five years
on computer equipment for
schools and elsewhere - which
with current constraints on
the budget will be far from
easy.

Mr Branker is concerned
about the logistics of expand-
ing the classes, believing,

unlike most of the others, that

the 386 computers at the col-

lege could be kept He is con-
cerned lest bis classes seem
tike little more than a training

school for KDL But he is told

that his students wfl] enter a
free market and are free to
work for whom they please.

Mr Mowatt says KDI is “on
its way to becoming the larg-

est software company in the
Caribbean*. Bat, .more impor-
tantly than that, it is showing
the way forward for Barbados
and other developing countries

to provide high quality jobs

for a growing workforce.
However, KDI Is not the

only informatics company
around. Others such as Carib-

bean Data Services, a sister

company to American Air-

The government may need
to spend $500m over five

years on equipment for

schools and elsewhere

lines, are said to be moving to

provide higheT value added.

Some estimates suggest only a
fifth of its activity consists of

just direct keyboarding of data

and -an increasing amount of

its work - and that of other

companies present on the

island such as Manulife and
RJL Donnelley of Chicago -

involves more complex work
such as the processing of medi-
cal insurance claims.

Furthermore, government
officials say a software devel-

opment company is close to

announcing its intention to

establish a presence on Barba-

dos, a move which would
entail the entry to the island

of as many as 100 foreign pro-

grammers. This would entail

in the initial phase jobs for

some two dozen Barbadians,

although this would rise, per-

haps considerably, over time
Mr Goddard and others see

little alternative but to grant

work permits in order to

ensure the transfer of skills

and technology. The issue does

not appear divisive politically.

Mr David Thompson, leader of

the opposition Democratic
Labour Party, says that if

granting work penults brings

jobs to Barbados, be will be to

favour.

“If a high quality company
wants to set up here and needs

50 work permits and they are

going to employ 50 Bajans, we
are going to welcome them,"

says Mr Lawson Nurse, chief

executive officer of Barbados
Investment and Development
Corporation.
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Canute James looks at the new direction of foreign policy

Diplomats turn into salesmen

T here is a new shingle on
the door of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs. It

describes the office as the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Foreign Trade and Inter-
national Business. This is more
than semantics, and the
change is not cosmetic, says
Ms Billie Miller, the minister,

who is also the deputy prime
minister.

“This ministry has been
recast and given the tools to

make it a productive sector
ministry," she says. "This
reflects new directions to our
economy, to which Barbados is

becoming an international
business centre."

With the end to the cold war
and the reduction of interna-
tional tensions. Barbados' out-

look has changed. National
security interests are synony-
mous with, economic security
concerns. Like other small
developing nations, there is a
fear of becoming a straw in the
winds of change which are

1 blowing through global trade.

Trade concessions are end-
ing. and those which Barbados
still enjoys, mainly with the
European Union and the US,
are being incessantly critic-

ised. The new policy demands
that the island stands cm its

own feet while making as
much use as it ran of gristing

preferences.

For Barbados, foreign repre-

sentation now has as much to

do with statements of positions

on global issues in interna-

tional forums, and looking
after the island’s nationals
abroad, as it has with drum-
ming up new business and
encouraging investors.

This is driven by the changes
in economic direction. Once
based on sugar, Barbados'
economy is turning more to

marketing international ser-

vices. It has a good record in

tourism, and is building on
this by expanding Its offshore

financial services and infor-

matics.

The change was made clear

to heads of foreign missions
when they met just before last

Christmas. They were told that

Barbados is changing tack to

become a major international

business centre. In additional

to their traditional duties, dip-

lomats are now to write busi-

ness for the country.

“Many people drawn from
business and industry are now
heading OUT foreign missions.”

says Ms Miller. “This is delib-

erate. as we want it to reflect

our new directions. The mis-

sions are still looking at can-

nationals abroad. There is no
diminution to this responsibil-

ity. But they now have added
responsibility for encouraging
new business."

As part of an archipelago,

Barbados inevitably bas close
links with its neighbours, and
sees itself as having a special

relationship with those which
are more immediate. Mr Owen
Arthur, the prime minister,

says his administration will

build on the dose ties with the

Leeward and Windward
Islands, which make up the
Organisation of Eastern Carib-

bean States. “We have common
objectives in economic develop-

ment." says Mr Arthur.

Barbados is a founding mem-
ber of the Caribbean Commu-
nity (Caricom), a 14-member
grouping of the English-speak-

ing countries of the region, and
Surinam. Efforts by the 22-

year-old Caricom to find a com-

mon approach to trade mat-
ters, and an ambitious plan to

create a single market, have
been less than most leaders

appear to have expected.

Both Mr Arthur and Ms
Millpr maintain that Barbados
will not abandon its "special"

role in Caricom, and that the

island will enhance this by
becoming an economic “hub”
for its immpdiatp neighhours

“Caricom must be seen as

part of the hemisphere, and
must lead links with Latin
America,” says the foreign
minister. “Latin America must
not be seen as a foreign
territory, and the estab-
lishment of the Association of

Caribbean States has shown

the possibilities.”

The nascent ACS is made up
of 2A nations in the Caribbean
Basin, and promises to be an
important world trade bloc. Its

first summit is planned for

August “Caribbean and Latin
American countries have com-
mon problems, so the ACS will

offer a promising market" Ms
Miller says.

Inevitably, Barbados will

have to consider its place to

the changing economics of the

Americas - particularly the
impact of the North American
Free Trade Agreement and the
plan for a hemispheric free

trade zone by 2005.

The Caribbean Basin Initia-

tive. which allows countries

selected by the US to ship a
range of products - also deter-

mined by Washington - duty
free to the US, was "disap-

pointing" for Barbados, says
Ms Miller. The initiative,

started ll years ago, favoured

countries strong on merchan-
dise trade.

Barbados has not joined its

Caricom neighbours which are
seeking membership of Nafta.

but the region must take a
more positive view of the dis-

mantling of trade barriers in

the hemisphere, says the min-
ister. Implicit in this more
selective approach is a readi-

ness to take advantage of any
new market opportunities for

the growing services sector.

While Barbados is looking
for new opportunities, there is

latent concern about some old

arrangements. The govern-
ment is worried about the
progress of a review of the

Lome Convention, the trade

and aid treaty between the EU
and several developing coun-

tries. The convention expires

in 2000, and there is doubt tbat

it will be renewed.
“We are concerned about the

negotiations of the financial

protocol, and we hope that by
the end of April this matter

will be resolved,” says Ms
Miller. Funds from Europe are

important to the Lome signato-

ries. but the review has been
troubled by disagreement on
the way the money is to be

spent and the amount, particu-

larly because the population of

the signatories in the Carib-

bean region has tripled with

the admission of the Domini-

can Republic and Haiti.

“This might be the last Lome
Convention,” says Ms Miller,

“but there will be a successor

agreement which will take
another form.”

The Caribbean Basin Initiative was
“disappointing” for Barbados

ADVERTISEMENT

STATEMENT FROM THE HON. OWEN ARTHUR,
THE PRIME MINISTER OF BARBADOS

I welcome the readers of this newspaper to the shores of a

unique island in the Caribbean. Barbados with its rich

history and its blend of African and British heritage is truly

one of the most delightful places to live, work and play. Our
long tradition of democracy with the oldest Parliament in

the Western Hemisphere, a deeply religious population with

a healthy respect for law and order mixed with a love for

individuality and self expression, makes us one of the more

stable places on earth to do business.

The Barbadian capacity for hospitality is legendary, and it

has produced a reputation for one of the finest resort

destinations of the world. For generations Barbadians have

prized a sound education as a foundation for success. This

has produced a well disciplined, productive and an

eminently trainable work force to meet the demands of a

modem day company.

With a superior infrastructure and state of the art

technological inputs, Barbados is known as the island that

works. Water quality and distribution, electricity, road

systems as well as air and sea transport are all of world class

For further information please write to

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

Foreign Trade and International Business,

No 1 Culloden Road, St Michael, Barbados

Tel (1) 809 427 0427 Fax (1) 809 429 6652

standards. Our legislative initiatives, judicial system and

high ethical standards make Barbados a preferred low tax

destination for the international business community. The

rapidly growing headquarters activities of companies and

the offshore businesses are well served by skilled legal and

accounting firms.

This blend of business activity coupled with a premier resort

destination is an eminently compatible combination for the

local and international investor. Government’s long term

policies with regard to international investment have been

consistent and the local business environment has been

significantly liberalized.

My Government has focused on improving the investment

climate and improving the infrastructure to support

increased business activity. We are revising our education

systems and accelerating the introduction of computers to

primary and secondary schools. We welcome you to our

shores to savour our climate and experience our culture.

Perhaps we are just what it takes to add value to your life.
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Barbados National Bank in the capital

Stephen Fidler explains why the regime is proving attractive to foreigners

Growing role of offshore finance
The growth of Barbados as an
offshore financial centre has
hardly been meteoric: the idea
was first mooted 30 years ago.

But in recent years, the sector

has grown in importance to the
island's economy.
A study produced for the

government last year
estimated that gross taxed
earnings of the offshore
finance centre industry
amounted to 975m. Of this

,

government fees and taxes
accounted for 17 per cent,

payroll costs for 37 per cent
and other local costs for 46 per
cent
Mr Peter Boos, of the

accounting firm Ernst and
Young, points out that of this

gross figure, a very high
proportion is retained on the

island. Tourism receipts are
much larger at around S500m.
but only between 30 and 50 per
cent of this is retained because
of the demand for imports
created by tourism. Some 2,000

direct, high-quality jobs are
also at stake in financial
services and informatics.

The study showed that, from
1988 to 1993, the number of

international business
companies grew from 439 to

1,171, of foreign sales

corporations from 330 to 926, of
exempt insurance companies
from 153 to 190 and of offshore

banks from five to 19. Since
then, the number of offshore

banks has grown to 23. with
eight or nine applications

pending.
In numerical terms, the

figures are not large when
compared to some other
offshore centres in the
Caribbean - the British Virgin

and 2V* per cent, has double
taxation treaties with the main
financial jurisdictions - the
US, the UK and Canada - and
has signed a number of
exchange of information agree-

ments.
Mr Alfred Clarke, a lawyer

whose firm is increasingly
involved in offshore transac-
tions, says: “We have confiden-

tiality rules but not secrecy.

Investors don't have bearer

Barbados has “a low tax, rather than a no
tax regime, which does not rely on secrecy”

Islands, for example, has some
33,000 offshore companies -

but Barbados has tried to

distinguish itself from other
havens.

Mr Shastrie Ablack, manag-
ing director of C1BC West
Indies Holdings, says: ‘Tradi-

tional offshore centres built
their business on being tax
havens and on their secrecy
laws. In Barbados, you have a
low tax. rather than a no tax
regime, and it does not rely on
secrecy to provide offshore
benefits."

Barbados, whose relevant
tax rates vary between zero

accounts or numbered
accounts. Regulators and law-

yers need to know who they
are dealing with."

Another attorney, Mr Trevor
Carmichael, points out that

many of the companies in Bar-

bados are not seeking to hide

their activities. The opposite is

ffie case. “Many of the clients

operating here in Barbados
want disclosure. For example,

they want to demonstrate to

another taxing authority that

they have paid tax."

Because of the nature of the

offshore regime, Barbados has
maintained a good reputation.

Despite its proximity to Latin
America's drug-producing
regions and its occasional use
as a drugs transit centre by
traffickers, diplomats say they
do not believe that Barbados is

an important centre for money
bnttiripring One reason that 8
proposed casino on the island

is unlikely to meet approval is

because of the impact it may
have on the reputation of the
financial sector.

Bankers say customers are
attracted by the island’s politi-

cal stability and the fact that

the regular exchange of power
between parties lias never
affected the offshore regime.
Barbados has the advantage of
a legal system based on
Bngtiah wirnmnn law, and judi-

cial procedures that, while
slow, are regarded as honest
and reliable. Some believe the

ultimate right of appeal to the
Privy Council in London is

also a comfort.

The island has good air and
telecommunications links. The
professional infrastructure is

seen as good: the main
accounting firms are present
and there are some talented

lawyers, though some think

the legal profession will need
to be shaken up - perhaps
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through links with law firms

in London and elsewhere - if

the offshore sector is to grow
rapidly.

There is concern, however,
that the offshore sector is too
narrowly based. According to

last year’s study, the US and
Canada accounted In almost
equal measure for 94 per cent
of the country’s offshore busi-

ness. A hiccup in the relation-

ship with either jurisdiction
could thus prove very damag-
ing for the sector. "We don’t
want to be dependent on Can-
ada and the US only." says Mr
Boos.
There is thus an attempt

under way to diversify busi-

ness towards Latin America,
for example, and to push ahead

with legislation to broaden the
number of products that can be
offered to customers.

Although the first offshore

legislation was passed in the
1960s hi the form of the Inter-

national Business Companies
Act, it was not until the late

1970s and early 1980s that a
more decisive move was made
to encourage the sector with
the passage of an offshore
hanking act and the agreement
of a number of double taxation

treaties. Real momentum was
given with the Foreign Sales

Corporations Act of 1984. Bar-

bados had a tax information

exchange agreement with the

US by 1984 and was qualified to

host foreign sales corporations

by the US.
The new legislation planned

would among other things cre-

ate what are called societies of
restricted liability. These are
hybrid entities that can be
defined as partnerships in

some jurisdictions (primarily
the US) but are regarded as

corporations in the country
where they are established.

Also in the works are an
exempt limited partnership law
and legislation for offshore
mutual funds, which is now in

the draft stage. Some changes
to the international business
companies law are also expec-

ted.

However, there are com-
plaints that the legislative pro-

cess moves far too slowly and
that the committees proposing
the legislation, dominated by
the accountancy profession,

spend too much time on their

work. “The whole process of

introducing legislation is too

slow. It needs to move more
quickly," says one individual

involved.

Notoon’a Column, tn Traferigg Square, Bridgetown

THE PROPERTY MARKET I
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Tou rists eye ‘gold coast
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Once a string of quiet fishing

villages, the west coast of Bar-
bados has been transformed
into the “gold coast” - some of
the more expensive real estate

in the region. The property
market has grown signifi-

cantly with the progressive
expansion of tourism, writes

Canute James.
The increasing number of

foreigners buying property,
and fiie high prices which the
rmrrkt-t commands, have inevi-

tably raised questions about
the effect this has on Barbadi-
ans who wish to buy property
tn their own country.

Tt is often said that foreign-

ers come into Barbados, buy
property and posh up prices,”

says Mr Paul Altman of
Alleyne, Aguilar and Altman,
one of Barbados' leading real

estate agents. “This is not
strictly true as there are two
property markets. The sales to

foreigners are at high prices,

but foreigners are not buying
where Barbadians buy."
He explains that foreign

buyers favour beach front and
selected areas. “Tourism is our
lifeblood and with tourism
comes foreign interest in prop-
erty.”

Foreign investment in prop-
erty has been helped by an
absence of restrictions on pur-
chases by non-Barbadians.
There is, however, a 10 per
cent tax on purchases by for-

eigners, with legal fees averag-

ing 3 per cent There are some
exceptions to the application

of the tax, however, such as at

Royal Westmoreland, the
upmarket golf resort
What draws foreign buyers

to Barbados is that the returns
on investment in property are
good. “They are not buying
because the value wiD double,
but because it is an invest-

ment in a location that has an
advantage," says Mr Altman.

“Prices do not fall in value.

At a minimum, they keep pace

with inflation. Prices increase
roughly io iwrcerit -'-a .year?
and the market .is fairly . liq-

uid-" 1
.. .

.

Owners: of residential
properties can get: long-term
rentals ranging . between
US$1,500 and 910,000.a.month;
while commercial property
rates are 910 .to 920 a square.

.-'-foot per year.

y Most buyers have been Brit
ish, but. there is a -growing

: market in and the US
;easf'coast There has been
recent taterert--from neigh-
bo®ring;Triiadad and Tobago,
and -from Latin. 'American
countries, .especially Yene-
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INJULY & AUGUST

Stay 7 nights or more at Colony CLuh X^oral Reef,

Glitter Boy, Royal PainUon..Sdiadpiper Inn, Sandy
Lane, Tamjnind

r
Ct^^'^easuTe Beach andJly

out or return.

Full details iti~ot&id-page Concorde brochure.
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The Port of Bridgetown, Barbados
is now the most modem deep water port in the Eastern Caribbean with excellent facilities for

cruise liners and container ships. Excellent newly built duty-free facilities and shopping mall

alongside the harbour and first rate parking areas and equipment for

handling nn-going inter-island container transport.

For more information please contact:

The General Manager,

Barbados Port Authority, UniversityRow
Bridgetown, Barbados, WI

Tel: (1) 809 436 6883 Fax: (1) 809 429 5348
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BARBADOS V
Tourism is puliing itself out of a slump, writes Canute James

A natural fit for the island
In an effort to widen its market
through more aggressive
promotion. Barbadian tourism
has jumped into cyberspace.
Information about a holiday on
the island can be found on the
World Wide Web of the
Internet, the global computer
network, which is used by an
estimated 35m people.
“This is the sort of activity

that is going to propel
Barbados says Mr Phillip
Goddard, junior minister, for
international business. “This is

the way tourism should be
marketed.” While promotion
on the Internet wlQ not solve
all of Barbados’ tourism
problems, “it is an additional
opportunity to promote what
we have in Barbados,” says Mr
Jeff Kinch, president of the
Barbados Hotel and Tourism
Association.

Tourism in Barbados is

pulling itself out of a slump
which it shared with most
other regional resorts. The
Gulf War and economic
recession in the major markets
in North America and Europe
depressed holiday travel. While
the volume of arrivals last year
was 7.5 per cent more than
1993. the administrators say
much more must be done to

market the island.

“Tourism has suffered

Boats moored on the east coast

recently because of
administrative problems and
little promotion.” says Mr
Goddard. “Tourism is a natural
St for Barbados as the island
can deliver a quality product,
but it lacked proper
management and strategic
focus. We are resolving these

problems now."
There was little attention to

diversifying the product.

Cruise ship passengers by month
Month 1093 1994 % change

January 48,984 55.632 16.4
February 46,505 44.448 (4.4)

March 56,533 64,924 14.8

April 38.542 45.361 24.1

May 25,745 23,305 (9.5)

June 26,472 29,049 9.7

July 25,649 24.274 (5.4)

August 25,644 27.433 7.0

September 22,424 14,731 (34-3)

October 21,744 30,172 38.8

November 40,369 46.248 19.5

December 54,000 51,925 (3.8)

TOTAL 428,611 459,502 72.

Souen: Taurtan Authority
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Tel: (809) 432-6930, Fax: (809) 432-6919

Collins Limited
A Leading Caribbean

Distributor For

^Over 100 Years.

Since 1888 Collins Limited has been
.. _ - a leading distributor of

phaimaceutfcals, hospital supplies,

toiletries and snack foods
throughout the Caribbean region.

Collins Limited currently operates duty-

free bonded warehouse transit facarae9 for

the English and Dutch speaking

Caribbean on behalf of multinational

dients, such as Hoec^-RouM^and
Novo Norcfek and are interested in

offering this service to other parties.

Collins Limited represente many
international clients, Including • Astra

Nordtek-SmithWineNorctisK • omiHifMiiw*

explains Ms Donna Symmonds,
chairman or the Tourism
Authority. Consequently, while
the upmarket hotels did well,

the lower end suffered lower
occupancies last year. “By next
March we will be back on
track."

Tourism's performance is

often affected by factors over
which the island has no con-

trol, such as changes in the
parity of the major currencies.

Barbados' currency is pegged
to the US dollar. The recent

weakening of the dollar makes
the country a better bargain
for European visitors. A strong

US dollar makes the island less

attractive than Europe to

North Americans.

But competition for Barba-
dos tourism is coming not only

hum other established resort

in the region, but also from the
increasing efforts of several

states in the US to offer what
is perceived to be a cheaper
and safer holiday as an alter-

native to the Caribbean.

Barbados is hoping to attract

450,000 stay-over visitors this

year, 6 per cent more than last

year. Volumes in the recent
high season were affected by a

mild autumn and winter in
Europe, says Ms Symmonds.
While low temperatures may
often send shivering hordes
southward in search of the
sun, Barbados' tourism tends
to rely on less fickle factors,

j

The island offers a holiday, 1

the variety of which belies its

size. Making use of the tradi-

tional sun and sea. Barbados
invites visitors to share in a
rediscovery of its history and
its heritage. Caves and the
botanical gardens attract grow-
ing volumes of visitors. Thou-
sands visit the island to see

international sporting events.

It is true that there have
been a few incidents of attacks

on visitors over the past five

years, but the island boasts a

record of safety for tourists

which is envied by many of its

neighbouring and competing
destinations.

A Barbadian holiday is more
expensive than one in other
resorts, says Ms Symmonds.
"But visitors get value for

money. There is good infra-

structure and this is a fairiy

safe destination. We have the
greatest number of repeat 1

visitors in the Caribbean."
j

Most tourists come from I

Britain and the US, followed by
|

Canada. The tourism authority
|

is trying to exploit new mar-
kets in Europe, particularly in
the Scandinavian countries,
and in Brazil and Argentina.

Training for hotel workers now
includes courses in tbe lan-

guages of these new markets.

Limited wot confidence. —

Warrens Industrial Parte,

SL IHcftael,Barbados W.L
Telephone: (BOS) 425-4550,

Fte (809)424-9182
-or (800) 425-2181

Supporting stay-over tourism
Is cruise shipping. An
increasing number of ship calls

brought 459,000 visitors last

year, 7.2 per cent more than
1993. They stay the better part

of a day, and each spends an
average of $22. Stay-over
visitors spend five times as

much each day, but the value

from cruise shipping is more
than the duty-free purchases at

the port and the short tours of

the island.

Cruise shipping provides free

advertising for Barbados,
explains Mr Paul Altman,
president of the Barbados
National Trust. The visitors

get a brief look at the island,

and then return to stay in

hotels. There are plans to

expand the cruise ship port in

Bridgetown, and to build

another at Speightstown, on
tbe north-west coast, to take
smaller vessels.

Barbadian tourism is caught
In a debate about the way
forward. One question is how
much attention should be paid
to the lower end of the market,
which Is based on the south
coast, while continuing the
development of upper end
along the west coast
“We need to focus on the

upper end of the market" says

Mr Altman, who is also one of

the island’s leading real estate

agents. “This is a matter of

good economics. The bottom
pnH is struggling- The top end
might not fail but the bottom
end is always likely to fall The
bottom end creates environ-
mental problems and needs
more infrastructure."

Barbadians are debating
whether casinos will be good
for tourism and for the island.

Interventions in a series of
town hall meetings have not

brought much analysis of the

issue, but have indicated that

opinions are polarised.

Casinos will bring more
visitors and more money, runs

one argument. They bring
organised crime, drugs and
prostitution, counters the
other.

More attention should be
paid on developing aspects of

Barbados' heritage to attract

more tourists, rather than
establishing casinos, says Mr
Altman. He expects significant

tourist interest in the home of

the late Lord Avon, who as Sir

Anthony Eden was UK prime
minister, which is being
converted into an upmarket
hoteL
“Casinos will adversely

affect Barbados' image as an
offshore financial services

centre." claims Mr Goddard.
“Financial services are now
more important to Barbados
than casinos will ever be."

The interior of the island’s state-of-the-art sports complex

Sporting holidays
When Australia defeated the
West Indies in a Test match in

Barbados earlier this month,
about 900 Australians were
there to support their team.
England's defeat of the West
Indies at tbe same ground last

year was watched by 1,500
England supporters.

These travelling supporters,

and the income they bring,
have encouraged Barbados to

make a business out of sport
Capitalising on its fine
weather, Barbados is offering

itself as the ideal location for

a sporting holiday. The target
is both the spectator and the
participant

“This is one area in which
we see significant potential for

a lucrative expansion of our
tourism,” explains Ms Donna
Symmonds, chairman of the

Barbados Tourism Authority.

“Several sporting events have
taken place here which have
been shown on foreign televi-

sion. We are marketing Barba-
dos as the place for a sporting

holiday.”

Tbe administrators of Barba-
dian tourism are hoping that

they will be able to gain from
attracting professional and
amateur golfers to a new, spe-

cially designed resort. The
ambitious Royal Westmore-
land Golf and Country Club, a
uS$400m investment is aimed
at the higher end of the tour-

ism market
The resort will eventually

have a 27-hole course,
designed by Robert Trent
Jones Jr, the acclaimed golf

architect. The first 18 holes
will be completed by the end

of September, and the first

occupants are expected by the
start of the winter tourist sea-

son.

The resort will also be
equipped with tennis courts,

swimming pools and health
and fitness centre. The golf
links are surrounded by 360
homes which are being offered

for sale to Barbadians and for-

eigners. Foreign buyers will

not have to pay the 10 per cent

tax required when they pur-

chase other property.

Tbe resort is being buOt by
Coronation International Golf

of the UK, and is aimed at the

US and UK markets, the major
sources for Barbadian tourists.

“We are also looking at get-

ting golfers from markets that

are relatively new to Barba-

dos, particularly from Japan,"
says Ms Symmonds.
The island is attracting a

growing number of water
sports enthusiasts, with tele-

vised and internationally
recognised events. The waters
of the south coast are favoured
by windsurfers, and have been
the site of Mistral World
Championships. Bathsheba on
the rugged east coast attracts

surfers. Divers go to Barbados
to look at the coral formations
and famed wrecks, while ski-

ing and para-sailing are popu-
lar.

The increasing interest in

yachting has led to plans for a
fully serviced resort, to be
built on the north-west coast
It will be surrounded by 150
villas, each with its own boat
slip. Construction will begin
after an environmental impact
study.

Canute Janies

Modern

Telecommunications

on a Caribbean Island...
Barbados, the premier Caribbean holiday

destination, is also moving boldly to consolidate

its position as the region s leading

Offshore Business Centre.

Our companies are playing an integral role by
providing a host oftelecommunications services

that keep Barbados in touch with the world:

• Digital Networks
• Local and International Telephone Service
• Video Conferencing
• International Database Access Service
• Dedicated Private Leased Circuits

• Switched High Speed Data Circuits

Regional Database via Caribbean Online
• Internet Access

International 1-800 Service

• VSATS

©

BET
(809) 427-5200

Members of the Cable & Wireless
Worldwide Communications Group.

BARTEL
(809) 429-5050
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Agriculture: why efforts are being made to diversify

Sugar teaches bitter lesson Europe
The King of Barbados has lost

his crown. Sugar, which once
ruled the island's economy,
has fallen on hard times. He is

now fighting to maintain a
modicum of respectability.

A combination of poor
administration, inefficiency
and drought has depressed the

industry, making it financially

weak and unable to meet its

lucrative foreign quota corn*

mitments and domestic
demand. For the third year in
succession, Barbados will be
an importer of sugar.

Production this year is fore-

cast at 37,000 tonnes of raw
sugar, just over a half the aver-

age annual output in recent

years. An effort to rehabilitate

the industry, started two years

ago, has been frustrated by
“the worst drought we have
had in the last 140 years,

n
says

Mr Attlee Brathwaite, chief
executive officer of the Barba-
dos Agricultural Management
Company.
The company was created

two years ago specifically to

save the tottering sugar indus-
try. It is being supported by
the Barbados Agricultural
Credit Trust, which has taken
over the B$300m debt of the
industry. The debt had crip-

pled the operations of Barba-
dos Sugar Industry, the main
producer, and several smaller
producers.

BAMC manages 40 of the
island's 100 sugar plantations
which it leased from the own-
ers, as are the island's three

mills. There are also 1,500

small fanners in the industry.

The owners were offered the

option of leasing their farms to

the company for 12 years, with
the payments going towards
retiring their debts.

Booker Tate, a subsidiary of

Booker in the UK. has been
given a management contract
to oversee the industry. Mr
Brathwaite expects full recov-

ery by 1998. “By then we
expect to be producing about
66.000 to 70,000 tonnes a year,"

be says. “This will allow us to

meet all out export quotas and
domestic demand.”
Unable to meet its European

Union quota of 54,000 tonnes
for the current delivery year
which ends in June. Barbados
has claiming force majeun. If

this is granted by Brussels, the
island will not lose any of Us
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quota. It has been unable to

meet its 7.000 tonnes annual
quota to the US for several
years.

The European and US mar-
kets are important to the finan-

cial health of the industry and
of the island’s economy. Prices
on both markets are signifi-

cantly higher than those on
tbe world market, where
returns are below Barbados’
production costs. Conse-
quently, the industry's priority

Egyptian or Indian cotton
have some Sea Island

qualities, but Barbadians
say the Caribbean grows
the only pure variety

is to meet the EU quota, and
then to get the 12,000 tonnes
needed each year for the
domestic market. Domestic
demand was met last year, and
will be again this year, by
imports from Guyana.
Improving the fortunes of

the industry will depend as
much on correcting its parlous
financial condition as on
improving productivity. The
island has about 45.000 acres of

land considered suitable for
sugar cane, of which 30,000

acres are being used. With a
fifth of this rotated to other
crops, tbe industry wants to

lift yields bum the average 2.4

tonnes an acre to 23 tonnes.

Small fields have to be com-

bined to benefit from econo-
mies of scale. The average
plantation is 200 acres, but an
average of 700 acres is needed
to improve productivity with
mechanisation, explains Mr
Brathwaite. Both mills and
farms need retooling. Higher
levels of mechanisation will

solve one problem in the indus-

try. Although Barbados is a
labour surplus economy, sugar
farm labour is hard to find

and, in consequence, is one of

the highest cost factors in the

industry.
Rationalising the industry

might also lead to the closure

of the oldest of the three mills,

and an effort to make the oth-

ers more efficient. The three
have cumulative capacity of

90,000 tonnes a year.

The bitter lessons from sug-

ar’s collapse have led to efforts

to diversify Barbados' agricul-

ture. More attention is being

given to cotton, mainly the pre-

mium Sea Island long staple

variety. Some of the 5,000 acres
of sugar cane farms being
rotated each year are being
used for Sea Island cotton,

which has had a ready market
in Japan.
Sea Island cotton, which is

also being produced by some of

Barbados’ neighbours, is not
available in sufficient
quantities to satisfy the
demand from the world's
fashion centres where ties,

shirts and suits made from the

product are commanding

Anpi:omuu Botanic Carpin<
THE

BARBADOS
NATIONAL TRUST

Good things come in small packages. For its small

size. Barbados has a uniquely rich heritage - both
man-made and Cod-given. One of its main
attractions for many people is the wide range of

historic treasures seen against the backdrop of

green countryside, tropical flora, beaches and
hills.

The Heritage Passport has been designed by the

Barbados National Trust to serve as your guide to

these Treasures of Barbados" and to offer you the

opportunity to visit them at a 50% discounted
price. Many visitors now consider the Heritage

Passport an integral part of their sightseeing

requirements. The Full Passport offers 50%
discounted admission to all 1 6 of the magnificent

sites and three Mini Passports to 5 sites each.

There are three mini passports to choose from.

The Heritage Passport can be purchased at any of
the properties included in the scheme: from many
hotel front desks and activity centres or else

directly from the Barbados National Trust

headquarters at 10th Avenue. Belleville. St.

Michael. Tel: 426-2421.

FULL PASSPORT - US$35
MINI PASSPORTS -US$1

2

Children under 1 2 are admitted FREE
if accompanied by a Passport holder

(Maximum 2 children per Passport).

higher and higher prices.

Barbados' cotton industry
hfls frad to fight attempts from
other parts of the world to

equate their cotton with the

Sea Island variety. Long staple

Egyptian and Indian cotton
have some of the qualities of

Sea Island cotton, but Barba-

dian producers contend that

the only pure variety of this

cotton is grown in the Carib-

bean islands.

Cotton is being grown now
on 750 acres with a production
target of 12,000 pounds of seed
cotton per acre. However, the

Japanese, the main buyers,
now have a surplus of long sta-

ple cotton. “If we are produc-
ing increased acreage or alloc-

ating increased acreage to
cotton, it is sensible to explore

additional market opportuni-

ties," says Mr Brathwaite.
“This year's crop will produce
l.lm pounds of seed cotton,

four times as much as last

year.”

The small area and relative

high population density of Bar-
bados does not allow for large-

scale livestock. But an effort is

being made to encourage the
expansion of the herd of Black
Belly sheep, which lambs fre-

quently and produces high
quality mutton. “We are aim-

ing at an export market which
does not compete with cheaper
New Zealand lamb,” explains

Mr Brathwaite.

Canute James
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Barbados rum producers - and
their colleagues in other parts

of tbe Caribbean - are

breathing a little easier. .Their

persistent efforts to increase

access to the European Union

have been rewarded by an
agreement, to lift quotas on
some types of rum to January

next year, and on others by
2001 .

without this, tbe mm indus-

try would continue to be hob-

bled in meeting what produc-

ers say is increasing demand
in Europe. Themm quota was
being filled within a few
months, lading to a shortage
of mm in Europe. .

“The current quota is

244,000 hectolitres a year far

the Caribbean producers.”
says Mr Patrick Mayers, dep-
uty managing director of God-
dards Enterprises, one of the
larger Barbados conglomer-
ates which owns a ruin pro-
ducer. “The delivery year ends
in June, but we have access for
only 13,000 hectolitres more.”
The producers had first

argued for an increase in the
EU quota to meet growing
demand, and then for the
abolition of all quotas. “This is

not all we wanted, but we are
heartened that the way has
been made clear for more
Barbadian rum to enter

Europe,” says Mr Mayers. :

.
The growth in demand-was

the EU five years ago fhat not-

all spirits being marketed as
rum were toe genuine product'
Real rum to. that .which is'

made from sugar cane molas-
ses.

This, and toe change* to the
quotas, eased one 'of toe profc

lems faced by toe Industry
which has. been. expanding
steadily in recent years.
Exports earnings were BJWra
in 1982, and are expected to

reach B$20m this year. But
haying fulfilled all market
opportunities in Europe and

increased fiance the flopito to.

the USJHdwfisttwoyearS-aga

. The sugar industry is recover-

ing; anddtotfilers expect, to

have enough domestic molas-

ses . hr three years. Freight

rates and energy .costs have,

:; gone uji. . . . -
:

V:L •

'

• ^though we have expan-

ded jaudiarfioh ahd^to^roved

. efficiency,.'toe industry to still

not msiktog a foir retnrn on

the
;
investment;" / says Mr

'Mayers.. . .. . -
'

'

'
: The producersJaito a
way out through commercial

.agreemente'rfto large .liquor

. producers. An agreement with

mB, toe dtotffiers, has created

In eastern Europe, the taste for the spirit

was encouraged by Cuban mrn. which yvas

once bartered with Comecbn members ;

the US, further growth
depends on new markets and
control of production costs.'

Although Barbadian produc-
ers have.been wpawHnp their

sales, costs have been rising

rapidly. The weak perfor-
mance of the' domestic sugar 1

industry, caused by drought
and heavy debts, has forced
producers to import molasses,
the feedstock for the distill-

eries. Prices of molasses have

a joint venture 'which- has
-

given Ita 50 per cent Interest
in Goddard’s Cockspur braxuL

The agreement, for 10- years,'

will allow Barbadian! rum to:

be used in Malibu, the nnur
based coconut ffqueur;.

The international proflle of

. Barbadian rum bas .also been
heightened through an agree-’

ment between Mount Gay Dis-

tilleries, another producer bn
toe Island, and Remy Martin

-

"^France. -The brand owners,-;

JJSrtW first

recognise that we must .-

tain partners,” s&ys

SMSttSSS?-

teS pace with tiie big

TlifiS?*
:

Barbadian producers are

studying another l™”"**™-'

market. There, to increasing

demand in eastern Europe, -

where the taste for fhe spirit

was encouraged b*
rum, which was once bartered

SJcen that island and Com*

econ members.
Small island states such as

Barbados face growtog compe-

tition from Brazil and other

producers. The* to a^danger

that the identity of tbe Islands

product : could be lost m the

international market . . . .

Barbadian distillers main-

tain, however, that the quality

of toe island's product gives it

an advantage over others.

Small producers, they argu^

are better able to- maintain -

; consistency in quality . They
.contend that this guarantees

continuing demand even if

production were to be-'

increased substantially. 1

Business guide for visitors
As a growing offshore business
sector, Barbados has been
attracting an fnrrBWBmg num-
ber of business visitors. This
has led to a marked improve-
ment in recent years to toe
facilities which are available.

The most significant of these

is the improvement in telecom-
munications. Links between
Barbados and the rest of the
world are excellent, with reli-

able international telephone
fines, and an international data

access service which allows
connections to computer data-

bases overseas, and to elec-

tronic mailing services.

Arrangements can be made
with local Internet providers.

Facilities are also available for

live telecasting and video con-

ferencing.

A wide range of professional
services is available for the
longer-stay business visitor.

Several of the better-known
commercial banks are repre-

sented on the island, and there

are many law firms, chartered
accountants and auditors.

It is easy to get to Barbados
from the US or toe UK. Ameri-
can Airlines, Air Canada and
BWIA International link toe

island to North America, while
BWIA and British Airways are
the main carriers from Europe.
Carib Express and Leeward
Islands Air Transport link Bar-

bados to neighbouring islands.

Barbados is 90 minutes from
,

San Juan. Puerto Rico; three

hours 40 minutes from Miami;
four and a half hours from
New York; nine hours from
London and 90 minutes from
Caracas, Venezuela.

The taxi service is efficient.

Taxis are readily available at

the airport and rates are set for

all parts of the island. The
local bus service offers a well-

organised schedule all over the

island. Cars are available for

hire from several agencies. A
valid foreign driver’s licence
gives one temporary registra-

tion to drive in Barbados. Driv-

ing is on the left and the speed
limit is 80km per hour.

Barbados takes pride on its

good safety record. Visitors

can drive and walk freely all

over the island, but Barbadians
warn against anyone being
careless and foolhardy. They
advise prudent measures for

personal safety, as one would
employ anywhere else.

Commercial banks offer the

best rates in converting foreign

currency to Barbados dollars.

It pays to change money at the

banks rather than offer foreign

currency to pay for a transac-

tion, such as a meal. A visitor

can change money at a bank at

the airport immediately after

clearing immigration. The Bar-
bados dollar is tied to the US
dollar, and toe exchange rate is

B$L98 to the US dollar.

There are no set rules for

dress at business meetings.
Jacket and tie or the viator’s
national dress are as accept-

able as whatever is thought
best for the island's warm,
sunny nHmate.

Barbados offers a wide vari-

ety of accommodation all over
toe island. The larger fontpig on
the coast, just south of Bridge-

town. offer ideal accommoda-
tion for tbe short-stay business
visitor. The Tourism Authori-
ty’s office at the airport
advises on toe location and
cost of hotels. The visitor who
to staying longer might con-
sider a self-catering apartment
or a furnished villa or cottage.

Most of the major hotels

offer convention and meeting
facilities of varying sizes. The
Barbados government is hop-
ing that it will find frequent

clients for a new conference
centre in Bridgetown. “We are

trying to market the confer-:

ence centre for business tour-

tom,'' says Ms- Donna Sym-
monds, chairman, of. the
authority'. The convention

!

facilities are excellent, but
there is one drawback - the

centre does hot contain a hotel

.

to accommodate conferees.

There are many opportuni-

ties for relaxation after a busi-

ness day. The island offers a
surprisingly wide range of res-

taurants. In addition to",those
to hotels, there are Inevitably

many good, eating places

within walking distance of

inpstof the big hotels. A gratu-

ity of 10 per cent to standard!
• Productions are frequently

stagedhy local theatre compa-
nies, .and there ' are several
n<ght clubs in tbe main resort

areas. . The National Trust

offers a “passport" to. several

attractions which highlight

Barbados' heritage. Facilities

for sea-sports - diving, para-

sailing, skiing and yachting —

areioahy.

.

• Canute James

WILDEY • ST. MICHAEL
TEL: 431 4160 FAX: 429 6387

GRANTLY ADAMS INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT -T6L: 420 7153

R o v a I

WESTMORELAND
BARBADOS

The luxurious homo jvjiiiblc at (he cxcIumw, Rural

WtMmurvIjnd a-sidcnri.il country club in the parish of

Si James, .uv surely in one of the worlds finest locations

high above the prestigious Platinum Coast.

Magnificent. architecturally designed homes set in 480
acres of tropical splendour with views over the Caribbean

Sea and the emerald grvens of a spectacular. 27-hole

Championship Golf Course by Robert Trent Jones. Jar.

1 he Clubhnu.se. Tennis Village and nearby Privare

Reach facility oilers Members a myriad of smial and
recreational activities.

A visit to Barbados this winter would be the perfect

opportunity iu view the superb show-homes- play the

Course and become a Founder Member oi one nf rhe
worlds most eselusive eluhs. Royal VXo-rmoivland.

'Kith prices ranging Imm tZIHUKKI to uver £.5million

its rhe opportunity of" a lifetime ii»r a lifetimes pleasure

on this beautiful palm-fringed, coral island.

T:fat ItWf v.iiw ,» fly i/wr nf mi,- #f iff ArW jMtv.m in ritr H’uHrl. ;’ipty j, nn
hitplwirvi ti\ lot Mil Prvprrlt /brt/flffti . .

Giles Rooney. Rosa! Wevnwrrliod. II Beriidky Sum, Mas-Fair. LondonW IX 6BU
Tel: 071-355 5028 Fax: 071-355 5029 (7 days a week)

When Sir ‘Edward Canard wanted to 6uiCd his Cjreat (House on the

fashionable. West Coast of (Barbados he chose the most beautiful location he

couldfind... (flitter Bay. SLdd the high standards ofa (Pemberton (Hoteland
you have the perfect vacation.

Gutter
V BAY^X MM

‘Undoubtedly the choice ofthose ivho choose to discern.

UNITED KINGDOM
0181-366 5477 PEMBERTON= H O T E L S==

TOLL free USA
(800) 283 8666
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